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| that each be armed with quick-firing J 

guns, and that they 1
BIG BLAZE IN CLEVELAND. Duke of York 

a Prisoner
United States 

Loses Heavily
A Brilliant 1Great Destruction of Property—Damage 

is Estimated at Over $550,000. Convey an Army of 170.000 Men 
and 150 cannon with the necessary am
munition, stores, etc. The cost of con
struction is estimated at 150,000,000 
francs. The pinnaces would be provided 
with torpedoes to keep off hostile ships, 
while the quick-firing guns would be 
used to repulse torpedo boat attacks. 
The writer of the article says there 
would be no difficulty in getting the 
boats across, pointing out that Napoleon 
had a more difficult task at Wagram. 
Where he crossed the Danube, in face of 
t|ie Austrian army. The English coast 
defences are classed as being a negligible

AdvanceCleveland, O., March 24.—Fire broke 
out early to-day in the japanning de
partment of the Big Dangler Stove and 
Manufacturing Company on Perkins 
avenue, and notwithstanding the enor
mous quantity of water poured into the 
building by 15 engines, the structure, 
filled with valuable machinery and large 
quantities
practically destroyed. The righ winds 
which prevailed caused the fire to spread 
to the plant of the Cleveland Machine 
Screw Company adjoining the Dangler 
works, and it was also destroyed.

The loss on the Dangler works is con
servatively estimated at $300,000, and 
op the Cleveland Machine Screw plant 
at $250,000. The Machine Screw Works’ 
loss is fully covered by insurance, but 
the Dangler plant was only partially in
sured.

Three hours after the fire started a 
falling wail at the screw works buried 
benenth it Lieut. Rotb. of fire company 
No. 7. It is believed he was instantly 
killed. The body has not been recov
ered.

He Is Snow Bound in a 
Highland Fishing 

Lodge.

According to Filipino- Reports 
Y 1,000 Americans Have Been 

Killed.

After Severe Fighting the United 
States Troops Drive Back 

the Filipinos. Absolutely Pure
Baâetrompera grapecieemof tertn»

of manufactured goods, was

3
Another French Scheme for 

the Invasion of Great 
Britain.

. ■ viWv. r- ■ k

Natives Are Now Preparing 
for a Big Figtt at 

Malabon.

Details of Engagement Which 
Resulted in Agfdnaldo’s Army

;L^r«am«»7C,H,T,S ! B*-» Wr-ered.
with old Gfas rifles. I .

The British press pooh-poohs the ! Manila, March|,gE nmon.—The for- 
scheme, but the French newspapers dis- , ward movement ofi-Ainericaii troops to- 
cuss it as being a perfectly sound pro- ] . y.. :„gur4tentg back towards
position. The Petit Journal praises the day, awept “e !asuF«ent8 DacK towaras 
plan, declaring that its chief merit is its Mai a,boo.
simplicity and unity, and points to the ! Generali 1 : v#on Gray Otis’s brigade

quantity, aUld the operation is looked | 
upon by the writer as being merely a j 
matter of a few hours. Three divisions ■

developed strong opposition between 
Malabon and the river Tuliauan.

The brigades commanded by General
Otta and General Hale advanced on
Novaliches and Polo, strongly entrench
ed town.

In the meantime General Hall’s bri
gade swept the country clear to the 
water works and foothills and Singalon, 
capturing two towns.

Sixteen Americans Killed.
Manila, March 25, 5:55 p.m.—The Am

erican less is now conservatively esti
mated at 16 killed and 130 wounded.

'<

Manila, March 24, noon.—The enemy 
extremely active in thé vicinity of 

Malabon in preparing defences, evident
ly anticipating an attack. They keep 
well under cover.

London, March 25.—The weather in 
Great Britain during the past week un
derwent a complete change.' Last week 
the weather was warm and summer- 
like, now it has been bitterly cold, with 

\now everywhere. Here the winter 
weather was tempered by bright sun
shine. The highlands throughout the 
country are deeply snow-clad, with the 
worst snow storms experienced in many 
years. Scotland suffered most severely, ' 
especially the country around Balmoral, 
where the shooting boxes and farm 
houses have been so snowed up that they 
resemble' to some extent the homes of 
Esquimaux.

The Duke of York
• Has Been Snowed Up

A small body, however, emerged from 
the jungle on the extreme left yesterday 
and fired upon the Kansas troops in the 
trenches, fatally wounding Private 
Cohen of Company B and Private Mure 
of Company- F.

The Oregon Volunteers-and the Twen
ty-Second Regulars marched to the front 
yesterday. - ,

The Third and Seyenteeth regiments I 
have disembarked from the Sherman.

General H. C. Otis’s brigade struck 
their tents this morning, and an early 
move, is probable.

Sixteen English refugees arrived here 
yesterday from Dagupan, the railroad 
terminus, on board the steamer Satur
ons. They report that the natives are 
generally friendly, and the officers cour
teous. ■ :V,;

Mr. Higgins, manager of the railroad, Rev Mr. Harris Left Behind While
His Partner Goes to 

Skagway.

success of the Roman, Saxon, Danish is in front of Labona, where there is a 
aid Norman invasions as .proving the 1 stretch of a mile of rough, open coun- 
féâsibility of the project. try. The insurgent trenches on the

Heneh Shore mmmmtmmm 
Dispute

End of the edge the woods are four feet deep, 
and furnishes a good head cover.

The American 'troops advanced at 
double quick, yelling fiercely, and oc
casionally dropping in the grass and fir- 

i ing by volleys.
The natives stood until the Ameri- 

I cans were within two hundred yards of 
1 their position, and then broke and 
for the woods.

About thirty of them were killed in 
the outskirts and seventy on the roads.

The Montana and Kansas troops met
The Hottest Resistance

Cambridge
VictoriousRomance i

..cl

‘ The Young Lady Who Eloped 
From Oregon Joins Her 

Mother.

at Abergeldie Mains, near Bailater.
He went there owing to the spring 
weather during the pjonth for the sal
mon fishing, but the weather changed 
quickly to cold, and a heâvy snow storm 
cut him off from communication with 
the outer world. It will be days before 
he is, liberated.

Her Majesty Queen Victoria has given 
two additional instances of her womanly 
feeling this week, which have a very 
pleasing impression in Southern France.
While out driving at the beginning of 
the week, she overtook peasants walking 
to a funeral, and had no room to pass, 

cial)—This morning Captain Pittendrigh, The mourners stopped and stood aside,
S. M., held a special sitting of the police but the Queen requested the cortege to 

, ., IT , „ court in the bright little parlor of the proceed and. her own carriage followed
van, where the United States troops . , . . , . . , : respectfully at a walking pace for a
"rushed like madmen against a storm of Hotel Colonial for the purpose of dis-| ha]f m„e ‘ UBty the roads diverged, 
lull lets.” posing of the case against Edna Lear, ; Aga;n> while driving through Nice on

the young lady who eloped from Albany, | Wednesday, the Queen pawed a child,
Manila, March 24, <5:25 p.m.—Two Or., and va me to this city with the Rev.) which was crying bitterly. She order-

Spanish prisoners who hfcve escaped jç & Harris. j ed her carriage to stop and sent a mem-
f:»iu Polo to the lines-at'tte Kansas | T*he youn<..'ùdrfjr mother arrived from ! ber of her suite to inquire the cause of 
regiment, report that the Filipinos have Albany $e8t«day evening and it was ! the child’s distress, and to give it a few 
concentrated their forces at Malabon ! gupn0sed that, since her arrival, a peace corns which had a magical effect. The
and Polo. They say,that only A gum- ; bad been patched up. little face brightened up and the Queen
aide’s bodyguard is at Maleolos, and j There were present at this littlevecep- drove on smilingly, remarking “As long•fiat the rebel leaders apparently ’ tioQ the m,^traS Edna :*ar, Mrs. *» "othffig serions is the matter,- I
to stake their fortunes on the fight at ^£r R L Ile;d their legal ad- thought a few sons would make the lit-
Malabon. There, it was.expected, an 1 v-ser* Mr.Dockril, as cit y solicitor, Chief «e one b«PPy.” ^
engagement would take place yesterday, eartv and a representative of the Co- M.A.P. : (Mainly About People), says

If defeated the rebels intend to dis- iunibïàn . Princess Maude of Wales is very un-
perse to the swamps and mountains. The Nothing very sensational occurred, happy in her new Danish home, and that
rebels were putting their Bolos in front, Th(. dtv ?olicitoI. announced that he was it requires all the persuasions of her
believing the Bolo men’s charge would uot anxious to press the charge of “vag- parents to reconcile her to return to
avert the bullets. The Bolos greatly vancy,” as he understood an agreement The Gloomy Environment
ollr<''umber the rifles in their hands. | bad br.pn reached under which the ac- of the Danish court. Her love for her 

3 he rebels are further said to have CU9ed ycnng ]ady would return home alien home, it is said, is not increased
admitted that they could not stand the wjtb ber mother. by the fact that the prospect of any child
American shells mid bayonet charges. j The magistrate asked Miss Lear if she of her’s reaching the throne has been

The escaped Spaniards corroborate w(mid g0 back with her mother. destroyed by the birth of an heir to
the stories told of food shortage among j An on;jnous silence reigned for a mo- j Prince Christian, the eldest son of Grown
the rebels, and add that their hospitals m,,n{ or two, and then the young lady, Prince Frederick,
are short of suppl es. }n a few words, delivered her ultimatum.

In a decorous manner and well moon- become a collector for the Salvation 
lated voice, which betrayed no particu- Army, a money box having been placed 
lar emotion, she consented to go away upon the dining table at the royal» pal- 
with her mother “on one condition, that ace.
I be granted a private interview 'with i The Crown Princess of Sweden and 

Four Persons Lose Tbtlr Lives la a Boarding Mr. Harris before going.” It was seen ! Norway is now wintering at Rome. She 
House Fire - Several Others Injured. at once that she meant what she said, | is in extremely bad health. The con-

anil .after some consultation this was : atitutional malady from which she suf- 
granted, not even the mother was to be j fers has begun to affect her eyes, and 

Memphis, Team, March 24.—-In a fire present, the chief remarking: “That j she has been ordered to give up the hob-
which broke out in the hording house would not be private.” | bies of reading, drawing and photo-
of Mrs. Nolan, at 104 Court street, at Accordingly the magistrate adjourned ! graphy. The only recreation left her is 
2.30 this morning, four people lost the case until to-morrow morning in the 1 music.
their lives and several were seriously hope that it will not come again. j \ correspondent in Paris writes that
injured. . . I While the others retired Mr. Harris the young Parisian .dandies are distress-

An unknown woman is missing and it was sent for and he lost no time in 1 ed at 
is feared she perished in the flames, seeking the private interview. This | The Loss of the Prince of Wales 
Miss Lloyd was badly burned about the lasted for about half an hour, and i,t is I as “Kin^ of fashion.” It is now said the 
bcul. The young* woman’s bed was on generally supposed the pair matured Priùce neglects his personal appearance
lire when she awoke. She leaped through plans for the future. | wofuUy his overcoat is shabby, his hat
a W.ndow and felt*to the ground a dis- , It was learned from the mother that | shaneleSs and his tie so much on one
tance of twenty féet. She lay on the the present home of the family is in le that his shirt studs are visible. The _ .
ground fifteen minutes before she was Skagway, where the father and a ; l,0iden youths it appears, are now seek- Necessary. I T^lve thousand insurgents are en-
discovert'd. Thé fire was a remarkably married daughter and son-in-law reside, K ^ idoj ’ _________ gaged. , .
rapid one, and made considerable head- the men having good mines in Atlin. j conside-able interest is taken in the T , „ , 0. . . | The American Losses. 1895-Oxford
way by the time the firemen arrived. | It appears the mother and Edna had annoUBcdment of the coming marriage Lo“do*’ March 24,-Replying to a Manila, March 25, 3.45 p.m.-The 1896-Oxford 

'inmtxnïïSOTTm AGAIN C°me ^Ck Zv 8P1nd the wln, er ™ 0re" i of Ladv Edith Douglas, daughter of Question in the House of Commons to- Americans losses reported up to noon ]
SAMOAN QUESTION AGAIN. gon when the plans were knocked on , Marquis of Queensberry to Mr. St. day, the Right Hon. W., St. John Brod- to-day was eight men killed and seventy 1698—Oxford

R ,, , 9, ,rh ■m.wsmmprs elope!u?nt’ J'he “ul^r q pjtt, who is head of the Psychi- erick, parliamentary secretory of the for- wounded.
Berlin, March 24-The newspapers then decided after arriving here to take , 8oeiety, and a great an- edgn office, said it was nol^xpected that The losses among the Filipinos

lure aggressively discuss the Samoan the girl back to Skagway by the steam- Li tv nr, "«nflnks ’’ it would be necessary to send an expedi- heavier than duping any previous en-
•luestion and a portion of the press er Danube, which was to leave this th??ty ?" aP«ok8._ it worm w neMS^^ to sena an expeoi gageqlent 6 1
maintains that Germany must ade- morning for the north. This evidently 1 Mr.. Sidney Webb, chairainn of the again.st the Khali£a, a majon^ Details of Fighting Tandon, March 24.—Sir Charles H.

■1'iately protect German interests there, fell in with the feeling of the girl, and technical education board, handled Am- whose fo lowere now. he added, were not ® S" Vincent, Conservative, asked in the
The semi-official Post, referring to the police telephoned to Vancouver to <’-lcan institutions in a severe manner armed with rifles.__________ j Maatte-.Mç* 25.—Elaborate prepar- Houge Commons to-day whether, in

rurmanys proposal to recall all the tri- hold the steamer until the arrival of while lecturing recently before the school LI RETURNING ?IX) POWER. j a ions hadbeen made for the movement. view 0f the enormous increase of ex-
partite representatives in Samoa, says: the eleven o’clock train from here. ! °* economy. Among other things, he "---------- * : General Wheatons brigade was placed from the United States while the
"This is the wisest thing all round, as This was done and Chief Carty ac- «aid “Tammany is not wor0se than the pekin, March 24.—It is learned on U1 rear and those of General Otis exi>orts 0f the United Kingdom do not 
’iivu new arrangements would be much compariied the ladies to make sure they republication organization of New g0od authority that IA Hung Çhang .is and ^neral Hall massed behind Gen- s^ow su^ vitality, the government is 
- asiur for all concerned, and it does got away nil light. It was not a part York. It is not to blame for corrup* aga]n upon the pohtf returnfng to , , orenared to issue a roval commission or
not involve the humiliation of any- of the pJan that the Rev. Mr. Harris tion. Tne purest city in America is the power . I Under the cover of darkness General ai>r>0;nt « «elect committee to inquire in-

should accompany them, and any at- Mormon Salt Lake City. You must not ■ * ■ «—■ ^tls s an^ General Hale’s brigades t ^ cauge 0f sueh a condition.
11 v Lokal Anzeiger, Boersen Courier tempt to do so would have been a signal imagine that a ‘boss’ is a wicked man. • the trenches and. advanced, close upon -w- jMthhie president of tie Board of

■'•‘«l ('ologne Gazette, express amaze- for his arrest. ! He does hot rob the poor, but does good Awarded ™ demy’s lines without being detected, replied’ that the facts and figures
nt that neither America or Great ^^^. ! to the poor at the expense of the rich. rflyjfftft Honnra—World^O/Pair. General Wheaton’s and General Hall’s . fn'th wprf> «nhstantiallv correct. The

1 ‘itiiin is willing to show good 'will ; NOTES FROM OTTAWA, : <p^e ‘bosses’ are nineteenth centum < '**+*-* ■ mm»a a c a brigades, occupying the vacated positions. f gnc-u a condition of things, he
"•wan] Germany in the matter, and say ; AlBr,h^T- _ rih Robin Hoods. The cause of corruption Gold Medal. Midwinter Pair. At 4 o’clock the American troops ™"*d LrlVueraUvweliknowuandjust possible that the leading Ottawa March H -The Ontarm Lib- gw -n thp ebaracter of the American. >T|D. breakfasted and the Filipinos noticing for filial in-
'••rvl«.s in the United States are not ora*s d | He dois not believe in government, and ImHbE. I the camp fires, their buglers called “to *?!! into the matter em^ally'as there
' nully removed fro{n the semi-savage marter affecting thMr provi . have the British management _ S| arms.” At daylight the brigade of Gen- ^ ^ reason to regard the1 situation

In that case it becomes Geo. Simpson, the Ottawa correspond- „ovorning. He era! Otis and General Hall advanced Z ? il/X U PrLni Britain
• -ary to use plainer and more vig- ^ tbfe 1 Hansanfrtafftn 'place^Dn ! Enters Polities to Make Money. £°m ^ en^Vs as other than'satisfactory.

Iîsnj5.0ssi.’î%. rryn-r. v-* -*»•.,, WlH.ri sr «sr&.turK reDo.-r«5rBrooOTxthe British government in the M alter Boyce was appointed ed.tor o ;bb "ema-ked- “The American, in- rebels adopted the American tactics, ----- 0-----
>:‘""':"i matter are singularly at Tari- the Hansard. i (,l»idnaUv is the kindest and most eon- holding their fire until the advancing Dallas, Texas, March 24.—At Sweet-

with recent and often-repeated as- At a caucus of the Slamtoba. i h | gjdergt{> ’ most poute individual living, mEÂlI troops were about 1,000 yards distant. water. F. P. Woodruff, a lawyer, attack-
”f friendship. The removal of west and British Columbia members t i- , ‘ tivelv they are not vet a sue- CnHuBRIIIKc The rebels also fired lower than usual, ed and shot Judge John M. Cochrane, in

^\su. the British consul at Apia, day» Hewitt Bostock, M.P., was appoin - ; ' „ ‘ ’’ " but the Americans fired volleys with chambers to-day with a revolver. The
' intrigues have occasioned the ed whip for the Western provinces. , sr)^e 0f signing of the British- UmA terrible effect, then rushed forward trouble arose out of the court’s refusal

** BIIKAK I...WX ,.N A STEAgM. W j>/X||llXO “"T"" ^
A, , 0. gp, n . : ^ h f \h «hflnnel has been an - i - ■' Once through, General McOarthur’s defend himself and a by-stander named

"iTespondent here of the Asso- . Q^venstown, ^arch -4- ‘ i b°!-h7 ®^hlished in the Revue des Beaux ’ divisions swung to the left, driving the R. P. Watts was shot in the hip. Watts
’ ..... . l'n >s learns from an. authorative $<» line steamer Canada, Capt Maddok. article published n the «evuedes Beaux ■Milfllf'lf rel,els away on all sides. and Judge Cochrane are in a critical

' 'na, Germany does' not intend from Boston 1^ for Iays^l, . r 7he nvasion ^ G^at B^i- rllfHflii General Wheaton’s brigade, in ac- condition. Woodruff is under $3,000 in
........ Herr Rose the German con- arrived here at 8 o clock this momma, scheme! for the invasion ot^ Uieai. ». ^ f w cordance with inst-nctions, remained in bonds. Judge Cochrane is an ex-speakerat Apia unless Great Britain and She was 36 hours late, owing to the tain. It A Pnrt Grape Cream »l Tartar Powder. the trench J. Betore joinh£ in the move- of the Texas House and was a candi-

1 » it ,,1 states remove their con- starboard engine becoming disabled du.- JjSl ’O TEARS THE STA3Nl>ARI> ment, at noon, General Wheaton’s troops date for the governor m 1804..

ran k Description of the Great 
Boat Race on the River 

Thames.

What an Old Reside.it of 
Newfoundland Has to

Say.

For the First Time in Ten 
Years Oxford Suffers 

Defeat

The Fishing" Industry Is Kept in a atrip from which the rebels have
greatly worried the Americans recently 
during the night time.

and about a dozen unmarried men in 
charge of varions businoss. intërests, de
clined to take advantage of the oppor
tunity to leave. -

Nothing has been heard from the two 
American planters at Calumpit since the 
hostilities broke out. . >' ,

According to Filipino accounts, a 
tiionsand Americans have, been killed, 
the fatalities being especially at Caloo-

Up by Means of Public 
Money. Ninety minutes after the start, at 6 

o’clock, the whole front for a distance 
, of three miles to the north, had been 
j -cleared.

General Hale’s brigade had simul-
Putney, Eng., March 25.—The fifty- 

sixth annual boat race between crews 
representing the Universities of Oxford 
and Cambridge was rowed over the usual 
course from ^Putney to Mortlake, a dis
tance of about four and one-quarter 
miles, and was won by Cambridge for 
the first time in ten years. The official 
time was 21 minutes and 4 seconds.

Cambridge now has 24 out of 56 races 
rowed to her credit.

The Light Blues were favorites in the 
betting, thé odds being 11 to 4 on Cam
bridge, though,this was regarded as ex-

New Westminster, March 24.—(Spe-
New York, March 24.—A dispatch to

the Herald from St. Johns, Néwfound- taneously swept in a northwesterly di
land, says: James Murray, in an inter- action routing the enemy and bum- 
view or the French shore question, '*“* the town of San Francisco del 
treats it from the standpoint of an old M;inte and a number of scattered huts, 
resident, as one familiar with the trade T . , e t“en opposite Nova
of .the colony, and also of a former mem- E'f'es, t+c artillery advancing along n 
bet of the legislature for one of the dis- go?d.[oad fr?™ I"aloma to N”va Ll=hfs’ 

içts of the treaty coast. ■ and ,the ****** **%V**S pontoons, tele-
‘The French shore question,” he said, fa?hg supplles and ammun,twn'

— <■ »

-"F
ance, m fact to swear by, and barely Ambulances tad horse litters, led by Surrey side of the river, which, with a 
enough to j Chinese, brought in the wounded,

Natives Short of Food.

Id

.. . . , , , „ , fresh wind blowing, Save the Light
Keep It From Becoming Extinct whom were a few Filipinos. . f>ineg a decided advantage. Cambridge

altogether. Were it not for the periodi- dured^’ttah^ffijuries0 bra^lv^one^grow st on^ assumed a slight lead which in- 
cal efforts of local politicians to gal van- thicb bad ^ broutatintothe^hos areased ta 006 and a Quarter lengths at
ize it into renewed life, the French fish- Dital gingillg “Comrades” * ° CraTen StePs- fiv« furlongs from the
ery would have died out long ago. The 'pbp Pennsylvania trooos took nine I -Start Just beyond -that point, how- 
total vaine of fish caught on the French prisoners ainong ttiem a maT naked ! ev,'r’ °xford be*an drawing up, and nt 
shore last year "did not exceed $35,000, raXin if “he MaraL; tribe and one ! tlw Crabtree wharf, one mile and 320 
and the lobster fishery $70,000. The KZe m ^prisonera^^Vera I ^rds from the starting point, was leve. 
whole fishery in value did not pay the greatly terrified, expecting to be execut- W1™ t^moriage. 
cost of fitting ont the French fishing ed immediately. Hammersmith bridge, Cambridge
fleet. The French public money has Manila, March 25. 2.25 p.m.—Gener- had ogam assumed the lead by half a 
been expended like water in bolstering al McArthur’s division, consisting of the wbleh ‘n?j^sed t0 two and a
up this claim. They have spent equal brigades of General Harrison Gray half lengths at Iho-nycrofts. 3 miles
to $60,000,000 of public money during Otis, General Kale and General Hale, from the start Thence the Cambridge
the last fifty years in vamping up supplemented by General Wheaton’s “10n maintained their position, rowing

brigade, advanced at daylight and fine, steady strokes, while the Oxford
crew splashed badly and w’ere evidently 
distressed,

When the Vght bines reached Barnes

!

The Queen of Sweden and Norway has

mm m mm This Almost Defunct Enterprise
Cut The Enemy’s Forces in Two.and this enormous expenditure has been 

concealed from the French people. From 
$30 to $40 per man for cod fish is the Nova Liçhes,
average earning on the French shore, Francise^ del Monte and Marq.uina, on from the start, they were four lengths
and were it not for the lobster, the cod the right, clearing the rebels trenches ahead, and the race was practically over,
fishery would have been abandoned in front of line north from the river for the dark blues of Oxford were going
years ago. At fifty years’ purchase the to Caloopan. They also secured posses- to pieces and -owing anyhow,
total value of the catch would not ex- sion of the railroad, practically corner- The Cambridge crew finished strong 
ceed $2.000,000, and. the utmost profit the flower of Aguinaldo’s army at 4 lengths ahead of Oxford, 
on that would not exceed ten per cent. Malabon, and in the foot hills at Singa- Two of the Oxford crew fainted as the

Ion, twenty miles apart. boat crossed the line.
The American casualties were light.

They captured the towns of Polo and
on the left, and San bridge. 3 mite's, 4 furlongs and 30 yards

or $200,000:”
Some Previous Results.

The following are the results for the past 
ten years (1889-1890); during this t'roe the 
course has been from Putney to Northlako 

.20.14 

.20.03 

.21.48

IKE KHALIFA. 12,000 Insurgents Engaged.
! Washington, March 25.—Advices to 
| the war department say that a heavy , fiambri(i„e

"" fzL‘2 sTcr^r1"" ; j™=
1893— Oxford
1894— Oxford.. ../.. ..21.39 

20.50 
22.02

1

3 lengths 
1 length 
Vi length 
2Vt length
1 Igth 4ft. 
3(41eng hs 
2tyengths 
2-5 length
2 1-3 Igths 
13 lengths

19.21
.18.47

'

19.22
22.15

1897—Oxford

21.4i 1899—Cambridge
were THE INCREASE OF EXPORTS.
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TOrrewoiMA«eï«8r»wBiWS •;*
iCsxprrrr 1’ w Slit ’ of thé 'xovrnifh e n t w.a s friie at bold !g 'ira ill. ."* W *ib 1 V

Dominion
ft*# ? !.. ••gùn7$'.•>Aj,. 'J;.-. ît*ïrr«-t;

Parliament

'ÿe*»$irét tbaff has 'bgeà.” i>
SffigBasssf"',o '““■ •

4^4 1*0086-
an apkRigp/for going beyond the j

____________ _____ The «’'mânes of .îfte speech, he asked the ;
j! that~the eoùcïbsiori W’ the ’cWmis- Preset- wltére he found the authority ; 

kWé delibérfitioas tvâS' oSt 'yèt, and the for the frfesh invasion of the constitu- j
fùmér fact thit -its- serions were 1 not tion involved by the proposal of a re- 'I rSI^T'ÆIÎS Say Sign, Are
But he thoiight the governtoent was en- he thought,-could not be fhund within ; Propitious for a Biff
titled to thé gratitude of the country-for the four, corners of the constitution, ' _ 6
the persistent effort of six mohths tn which provided tfiaf any rearrangement i “acJç.
the direction oY bringing- about fin ad- of the electoral districts must be made i
jttstineht of ttè^differencèS' between tiro' immediately «fie» the *cei*iiti census, i v
powers. TW'Weaker wehtfo-n tb con- and then only. He defied the hon. gen- Immense Kiiwc u . j
graStülate thé ^bvérnmént updii"the :en- tleman to hold an election immediately. - 01 VOiBCtians—bi- I
forcement off mportfirit pdstfiâle reforMs They were afraid,-to, fight, the great 1, . ' WasheS-Still Potlatrhino- I

-and the realTzfe«te of thé imperial post- Conservative party-tSebeptinj with: load- I- i/it. ^ tt,mCg '
age dream ’f^Wdh had beeà ;m the eyes, ed dice. •' " ' Y V’ 'i • IB the Morth. I
of the publio‘“iinoe the déath of Ho- It was for the Senate reform préposai '
land Hill. Hfe coftcludetPrtto1 able ad- that the Conservative leader reserved !

The following is the Montrealt Her- ;dr«a by toiieMng Upon -SéVéràl other Ms strong adjectiyra. ’ So mad, silly Steamer Willapa. Cant Foote re-

I»,.,..........»....................;uass sas^tr-ssry S“ ****»?;•«;
government agreed to place, a duty of , flw. ' done. Before entering into an agree- Naas. She brought news Zt th • '

meat based upon the claim that the are most t, , ' , ”‘gIk
„ safety of Confederation was involved Propitious for heavy packs tin,

. , ............ .......
«awfWitefiia ■zrst'sz “csrs;. sm-sm^mess:1 rru::

• Wh^^iéé»- always havé wed S F88*** 4:;f£urMay :la*; cahetàt ! t toîthîeTto the* ^ on, are «W by

human affairs' and in those assoéftitîOnfi ■ , . V . . r each ether .la solemn earnest.,,ov.er,.the yoiçe aud_oifhm^ise.«ave hvide^qç ot un-| d to Empire td' WhlA”ti6>«elbn^Plle -SÏ91 others who are ac-
V> **£&**& anti-unionist ‘ZT*ZL£ JSïiJT U - reply. Tie honorable ,post ^ ! «* we,eh! S13W-/ thi“*s> t0 ^

tof^^^e d ahso- SSr3S»«K

im^dlug t^a't&j > tbe^ousco . to whom the U^l ^ «^P « ^iat

titmal •' Awsoeiation of Master BuiHera the Islaa-d. îiewfoundiand, should Thea the leaders-engaged m.a haud-to- rphose wi0 '-looked, for^ indications of a £?re *5? F0*’088*’ o0™1* ^ made law ., . ‘ft spawning grounds at th-
and tlfé PlastééeW Union. The Plaster- stand as a warning ^ .l^govenjmopts ’-hand conflict. The battle is fairly w. ueW. method of attack upon the.govern- to'bTtJwSd* ****** W°U'd ^ . men are'bdildtgIh^fane!3sh«7brok'k'

Vm th„ may ... h. «h,Wd m,b I3ST Sf SÛT JSÎSSS? ffST ‘ST A1S8&i Wde, «d*, hi, ' «*■*» .h,ZSM"“S^Lm m

precipitating a conflict on a mere money W J will be sometime in the height qf sum- m vaim Indeed, ^e predommance of address at eleven o'-dock, and in view of »Pon it in the big-storms of three weeks
quibble have voluntarily withdrawn" the Mr. Templeman having.; declined the , mer- ,The îrst day showed thq, govern- the traite which have neutralized the the lateness- of the hour, Sir Wilfrid a®>. and all will be in readiness fur
rule- they had made with regard to request of a Colonist reporter for an in- ; meat's armor to be, at the very Ifiast, ;S3;"W;”*S ra 'Fecent Banrier moved the adjournment of the work when thp season opens.-Sli?r^union. But the terview on the question of ^ gUeged j - -reng as ever, and the Opposes ^ ^hate. {1^* '! f”

masters have issued an ultimatum which reduction of the number of represent»- ; Wn qf campaign without any new-fea- , diaary stump gpeechi but for the dasn In the Senate the add ' • i t chans. Thev came down the inlet* in
perilously near to being down- tives of this ,*ity, the mafeter should tare. | of- color given to the whole in the last the soeeeh^from Ihe “ r*P^ ^ swarms about'a week ago making them

right insulting and tyrannical, instead have ended there. The statement that the In the Oon^ions Mr." Bell, of Bast half hour by an impassioned protest £ Sector Kerr of cZ^aXt as difficult t» navigate though Nib,!
of mating the Plasterers' conciliatory Colonist was “unfair'» wti dade b, ^ince, and ^r. ^Martmeau^of Monti ^‘^rfadTSd! ouded, by Senato^ 111® ‘o?^- I ***** ^ Robert Cunningham-,
action in a reciprocal spirit. The Mas- one newspaper ^anjo .another, and on cre^a’bIe footings as debated la'eh worded assault ujmn the su^esM Sen- ^ iS^mfmte/m d“ ‘th H^U8e , the'NmtTPorÆ&gfon ™\<2

tors say that unless the men now with- the expressed understanding that what ; has a method of his own. The first, ate reform measure. In both of the lat- kenzie administration. ^ ^ MaC" 1 as much as twentv-five tons of the little
draw three other old-standing union was said was not to be reported. Mr. i showed a grasp of parliamentary .pro- ter cases, however, it was rather from “* j fishes in a single night. All the northern
regulations out they were all to go on Templeman thought that his request in ' cedure and a tact and clearness in the contrast with the earlier part of a labor- Notices of Future Proceedings. I cannera which took advantage of the 
March 6th. One of those rules limits this respect woald.be respected, but it ®d speech and the extraordinary Ian- Dr. Douglas is going to introduce bills ! runs made prodigious catches. Mr. Cun-
the number of aDDrentices- a second seems that even in matters of profes- vLtint* tho 8aage used than the strength of the ar- to legnlate trade in grain in the North- nmgham camp down by the Willapa,
the number of apprentices a second ^ Colonist cannot be batln« strength, of the government^ tile gument that such general attention was west, and respecting abandoned lands’ bringing a, big shipment of fresh ana
provides for a black-list of firms for , , . . . second a wealth of language add. a attracted to this part of the speech. Evi- in the hands of colonization companies. : salted oolaghvns, which were placed on
which no union man must work. The tnsted to do what is right and fair. force of expression which must win for dently the opposition leader had kept the Mr. McMullen intends to ask if the the.fish market-on the arrival of the Wil
Plasterers’ Union feel that if they yield- Tb n of the North Yale elec- ?hÜ? «£ ^*^3!!! B0^1 of “«• addfess for the tail of it, 'government is going to recast the Civil Yapa. ' ,
ed those points the Masters' Associa- e expenses of the^North Yale elec- f fte house. Each of thp two speeclies for together with his challenge for an Service Act With a view to equitable i A call was^ipiide at Skidegate the oil
,. - ih. _h(j. tone of their com. *l"BI*rt>teSt probably amount to ■ was open to some slight .çnticism.{ pn appeal to the country regarding the two payment for a more efficient service. ' shipping port , of the Queen Charlotte
tion, from4he whole t e $5,000, winch must be paid by the^ppo- | points which will disappear^-ra measures referred to. came an announce- Mr. Foster- is curious to know what j islands. The Indians who went from
tnumcations, would immediately insist sjyen politicians behind the petitioner, i P®rha% sW«ybat ment of his intention to conduct a cam- the Joint Commission has cost up to there some time ago to investigate the
upon other concessions until the Plas- Before the Opposition are through with i. ***? * QuebeC against the ^ate pro- date, v; ^ , |- wreckage ,eWt^.Yo have Wn found
term’ Union had nothing left but its the other todr protests they will begin Whilst the mher although admiraky P°®~' to^s'b^!?k« ffCQU*? .?ar?er) »•««*»* ; on the west coast of the big islands had
name. . . to think that the attempted levivafef i renfmiS mTbett!r h/ve S Tbe Text. “We Are the People.” £ Willapa ar-

Secietary Deller of the Plasterers has Tumerism is too expensive and they will en Without the manuscript. Buf,. taking In opening Sir Charles devoted consid- Mars by the city of Montreal He is of the vr'r^kaJe brougbt
declared the Union will resist. What probably abandon the effort. them altogether, Mr. Bell and,,#r. erable time to the propositions: that the also desirons of obtaining a statement ' The fu^^^h existed between the

r , ______ , Martineau are to be congratulated men present prosperity is in no wise due to of the travelling exnensU of 1 ?5st„ between the
PRESS OPINIONS, ... having made two of the most creditable the Liberal government, but entirely to from outside districts sitting In* Mon- the Methodists au.i

, —o^-- ' initial speeches ever made in the chain- the Conservatives; that the Liberal treal. sitting hi Mon- Salvation AW, men., of the rancher,e
If our correspondent is correct about her. party had done abSblufely nothing to- Lieut.Colonel Pribr (Victoria^ wilt Sff.in fte 18 stl!l qu,etly smoulder-

has .11,00 members, and has been M family disc-hargihg.- a good competent , The Mover’s Speech. Wtifds bringing about'• the Satisfactory mdvé for the correspondence relating to although
established for many yeqrs. It has the girl and giving her place to a .Chihaman ■ Mr. Bell, upon rising, at oùcé as- condition or Vaïfairs and were, in power eomhlalnts against Lieuti-Governor holding ofrt VnA ~f„^- f i,
men. monev record and leaders, aod is-^usfi.hn^ffptwl . to iWPrfc.forotess wa- sumed- the parliamentary air, andnfltir- to-day without a policy. Mclm.es in dismissing the Turner ad- • ’

• gesrthe Record ha* been altogether too ing a speech which lastodfwunoraititon , The speech,, to stott, comooffid «-lecl ministration. to-em-tas we prepare ot • kingdoms bhR^tiible in. its reference to the peopte an hour, kept constantly in ,vieiw »the turc trompe text, *^We are ^he people.' Mr. Casgrain gives'notieé that he ’will theSV^S?na^s,<offi^f«:C>*?>‘^^a>ec^rding

and organization m the three kingdoms, employing Chinese as domestics. People plan which he had mapped out ior idm- Before launching int.q his speeclvhe re- ask if the government is-trying td oh- i "$<? Indians 11,'^^" 1 spefl,®d tbat ,
The present dispute has served to aug- who prefer to hire a Chinaman in jwe- 'self: After making a modest ■ reféntoce fertod $o the excellent addresses which Tain expressions of opinion from the ! j„Hh wh^foliow S? 'f ■
ment to an important degree the numeri-. ference to a competent Canadian or Am- to the responsibility of the position In had first been made and expressed his various provinces on thé subject of ! mm,k3. ‘ ' nW a ren"
cal strength of the union. It is believed erican girl desire to eat the filth that which j he was, placed, he prefaced a satisfaction at the accession to the Senate reform. Mr. Casgrain will also r™ F„.f f,-. . -, „
bv good judges that the Masters’ As- is usually dished up by Chinese cooks.- congratulatory address upen theiana- Hbusé, of so. much,parliamentary ability ®sk the government if the Manitoba ticulars 0^ whlrii'Vere^tiv^T'te ' Pra'

bounds ^ ! R-laafi EveningBecortl, **«d ' “ ^ ^ ““"f ^ ™til, gj

unreasonaMe, and that the struggle, , The matter of granting a, charter for ment that no man could; be .ignorant of He,.agreed with Mr. Bell that Canada siaytpuI^—r—-----------  - ot!l?r chleftams who
should it begin at all, will be short, the building of the Kettle River Valley the prosperity of pa-nadfi 'fopt the -pian w^s pot and' should not be regarded as ^ FARMERS QUARREL. obstinate Chief Jim f,
and result in a decisive victory for the RhUway into the Boundary country will who would wilfully clés^s eyef to " '*pe!dent uZ ?be United t. nn .*?------ ^fnted to join the society oU 1

come up before the Dominion parliament the light. Continuing, ,M reveiweÿ id 'étgtés for‘its'sdvancement He further f Charge of Assault Against Mr. . the.chief of (he Fort Ruperts, and-.wear
shortly, and it should be seen to by the detail the ways, in which ;the auJbst^tial .Sd with' the mov?rot tto^address McKay Dismissed. the peace-producing cedar , bark,
representatives of this district that the improyement in the eondjtioii/çf ^Mrs that the brosoeritv claimed was q fact * . ------ Ĵ wtien the.Willapa left all were making
matter is pushed abend as mpeh aspos- generally cofild be demeostraied bÿ re- w he was prepared to demonstrate that ^ case arising out of a dispute be- merTy" : ,^gvfir?s as they blazed at the 
sible. This is a subject of vital import- ferring to the ^reat increase in th^vpl- ffot !rosDerite was entirriy due to the îwee“ two Saanich farmers- was heard Of ,#e .hamlet lit up most fan-

No colony of the British Empire was a nee to every resident of the Boundary ume of trade, which had taken, plape Conservatives who had hnUt on such i m the P°lke Court this mortiing. The tasV5 8BeaF’ for the wild, weird dances
ever in a worse mess than the colony ' section and should not he allowed to be since the Laurier‘ government had come strncture that" the ..zbinds of Liberalism ea«se of the dispute was the tardiness of ot the feqtiye.natives were still on and,
^ Newfoundland- Ü in at the present bracked or jobbed, as it was last into power. He pointed .out tbit in ®oW not DrevaM against it “ The the -aceused in delivering a load of straw a«‘ording,|o .tim Indian way of thinking,
moJ^r The cause of it is the Reid year.-Grand Forks Miner.. eight months of the present financial ^edufouf foUowev’' of toe -promised to give plaintiff ^ “a Aot time at old Fort Ku-

cdntfhct, whereby concessions of enor- The eight-hour law will not work to $12,000,000, and he wnfideirt!^exacted '|S|flé'!*au! «**’ MarHn' thevplaintiff^ JMm ^“‘^Smith^who''^^ ' Eurther north the dusky tribesmen
value were handed over to a man advantage in the mines in Kootenay, as that by ..the.: end of the ./year iffif chaljenged to.Igy a finger upon a gardener on the cross road between also

who is exacting bis pound of flesh with ,U will tend to cause dissensions in dis- total irng^se : i, in ' the fade fulfilled sinceTheTartv Cadboro Ray and El! lakT wentodown

video one of the. strongest warnings bettor,<o hâve let well enough alone.- 0f a„ increase in eighteen years c<Con- swmed to him to consist in sgymg what fhe evidence of an ev^witoMs TLs
against the insane folly of a people Nelson Tribune,. ........ . ' servàtive Ironical Opposition ‘bev ^eas‘°b ,re9,m,r^ ^thoat Ja^n8 Humber, ami in th! ^Jsive ,!n™
éivlng railway and other concessions to . . ----- —r;. . . - laughter.) Further matter for corigra- any. gGemtionto facts. He hiipsdf had of'aéféhdant’s counsel Air Potts' 8-5Æ ihdividuals and- corporations^ * ^ ^^-^by n ^Phrison ^ Mr.

We have been saying something about -,--------------------- i.-.-- _• ■ ^pUtatim. wealth frbout .which Jlon. Edward Blake had referred i-S^£ »tated_ that Spnth employed a
tliis of late and a better illustration for fourteen times greater the totdl in- ■ *° disparagingly as only a see of maun- °f-.-<yp”*ra'n m addressing Me-
bur purpose we could not desire than SB && y j créasé in” trade had latterly bpeù ac- tflinS- This was only, one of a number Ça7’ '^j^hre^^^JRon. *,^eet.nr-
that afforded by unhappy Newfoundland JT J5* tntilly'less than in Canada. Manifestly of eases where be and the Conservatives bio®

■■ z,rzx r',.«r»k;To,rs mb, # w f r F.opinions-as. to .the.lwture. ' ' JBf iSySy» ÏSiRff-SSSSB IPafST"' '~W^* U*^" J^jm.0,

Sd bad is the case «of Newfoundland Ptiness of the delusion that Canada was six o’clock Sir Çharles iflfas ^«Wlloyin^.-but he frit a ; ; GEORGE BID^ELL DEAD.
toti 'Sir Francis Bfaris hâs asked the \ "-OTV dependent, upon the United States, by settled down to fhe consideration of th? , eontinnal. fattoo on lHu,.,ribs,!>wh1eh ,ho ................ ........O— '
tlq^Sit. i rancte rtvans nas ■? A 8%'V ' thé existeW in this country of pros- Anglo-American,rapprochement and the strongly suspected were-administered bj-J The Xotorious Forcer Does Not I nn.

,,Rts,Hon, Jwé. A-' ^ Ürit^Wh did Z extsi^eros^ the mternational conferenre. He argued that his enemy’s No. 10*. .After a- sufficient SuS^is ' Vmmger L^toer
ta<y of ithe.eolonies, whether, it is not T,jf - " "line. Thé Afpait'Increase in the volume a4be opportunity, for effecting satisfac- chastisement had been . administered, . —-o—_ '

the-’competence of a future ' VfrU U%u\‘u -l 'ot trj^e W still heater subject of tory settlement, had. appeared to bç a Smith states he assists McKay to hikT, Butte, Mq^„ March 2Ï.^George Bid-
Newfoundlana-"gavèfnment to disavow -fl’v.".i.’l -tfv J V j satisfactiou^^i fhe revenue situation most fatoraMe one. United btftfea feet aM with a lRA;3MuM«gttly-del$vew weil, the elder,of the Bidwell brothers,
the BeM contrset-, in vieW of the drt „r 1. ' 'W 'eonsià^. Not only ,had trade in- '^.dPlaeed under, .cousidera.ble ob h- ed at The extremi^ ’ sptoai who with several confederates gained

. mma«-Hn«>s with which it was Obtained v,l* ' U I * jl / v V it creased bnf-duriâg the pasf.Year rt sur- «Utipo to <ÿegt-.J^%ih, .yet .afteresix Ctdumn; éjéeted Mm froto the bérn.; notoriety-by* '’defrauding1 the Bank of
,-cumstanees with which it, was ot) a, ,V*L>.V Ar> , -*| ; "’“'A* - phis bad -M^Wt üÿ of $i,752:00ff. To--:5i»Ilt>te -nP^ugglrgd;,been, accomplished. The chtftge WàS-'dismtesGu-' --•«»<« .- England of- $5,000.-000 through forced

BYitihh «apttei is very senousiy ,,nvplv- ’ \ V\f W - ” 7 '- >“'»/- : /fcth'éV éàWAaie 5 "sub- •' He,-iWd„hte ' ,r --------- '' Jy,h* - this morning, After two ’
been-iflveated '< -fliT ‘ ^ 4^- ■ A stantial redtibffon.'fn the burdens^ upon : modus wendi, when.-ttw,«tetter bad. been ^Thc- Marquw of Salisbury keeps-nbout Weé& 4lln£s'of pneumonia. The death

'‘was ’ \ 1 “ —the pébplçjApd «hiraé'had l.een nsluced, i-«t; theirtfiands;. the I^beraia.had acco|ur in<lix>r -m-vante. nor counting defend- of his bro'^.w'Austin hex,- tliris- »;,4<
The most critiÜâi period ‘ iff’ ’à'Sbô’mairs; espeeiiillÿ" fipôri goods' imbortéd fretin the cpUshed nothing, heca.upe ,tb;ey„weTa»ineùp- ; faht-s of -dr highep tibaa/isUeh.-^ private a^U .'was a , créai blow to Mm", and he

life may be properly called "'BltissoWitg! Motherland. Bus|tieks Was prospering, able of dealing with ;gnch .qnpstifiPS. be- sect-efPriés;alibràlïians /aod'veh-apluins.’éî ; ’ Yook: to ‘his ,bed a few days after the

-SSSHk . .. . '"6 - . . . . .
OU thefieùctie atif impor^t organs that -employes hy ten p.er cent. Byway of 'Upon- the other, i^ouA-owe-’tife Ntitiotial
are 40 bear thç 'buf^tis' 'ôf^rifétipéd1 àtidi , Çpnÿàrisqn, the ppeakpr pai>ted..a pie- Boliey7,tO us; yon'éwé: all ybuié’ptospérttt ’ ,
motnefhoep!?a, it ftiàkéé' vthem«’kttong,] turé pf wjiaf had frdfii the rl't6 usi"« Oénthtuin^I(hé tà-6ntêàvttoÉ iévr’
héalthy ana viéoréus.i <»nt»w»#*dW»«n eightoe'n^yeai's ot the ■so-cdM.jtibridus'Mefrililent';w=ith-W- fic^ness1 W»tl$e’''t6ati- '5m r u. * wre-o» 3»

YitemilantleS- and’ disolaeementsand/stoos Nnt%u.f . Baifea^e%% had 4èr of its tradeoff its -ittabdftynti ^ ,aCt,;«On the WU&gg
l-ner^ped tn WloUarbarls deal !xvith - thi#»flSt fte«.tiânticr,94mfcè
try,giving" evidence' of retu^nM *,c8nfi-scheiHeYhts otérlr^>j^t); 'its lëtBWrÉ°Yé PkÇ&P&Q1? ?
.d6Pfér ï ’.! 'èarûîng the "Pacific bflhie rcs^ÉEaS’tilesalt'tiontaînëd

V. ^affafla îé/ta ,Mid#trfe|m.- - ,’jec-f ’alto). Regarding tlé -pieéiàtffté'-^' ■>■■■■* ** ,.!»--■• -K
. The speaker lext referred do the jm- :ff«eetidn, he éhitigéd’1 the leffdër -éf thé '“ |h the juices o£ fresh froits. These

SSiriK »™,e"«S wtl! .* «. nU
M'iass'S.rbS'.Svzs " s?ass; «trass.*^ abbets -BFPERVBSdBRr>

families and settkments. indeed, had result was declared,1 lad struck a dèffth- SALT. The sea. 
coma, backhand become repafriaied. In blow to the cause of temperanc’#:in this 
this rw-Onneqtion he .referred .to t)ve in- country. The vfmfiprial genny{<*ostage. 
teresdittgyïgct that, nrhust.jin nearly all scheme he characterized as inadequate 
9tti(ïrv/.coH»tçk-s ..last. ye,ar the ;n,umber « and as. presumptuqps. Again .^jummar- 
of ’fSHhSrahte had, fallen p^.'froÿi one- izmg; the result of q .prolonged excursion 
tu,tS$ Per, ..pentv ,m Canada there had on what-he declared to be .the ep.urse of 
haeJt a^ j,gctual gain pf hegriy 20' per , the , goyemmcnt, hç, capm /bach, to the 
cent., ^ytéBçitish Columbia had, made -sanjg.eBnçlnsiop. “|n facUl;ha,ye no re- 
phenomena£_jirqgress^__rSfr. McISnés— specfe-ftjjç, thoge.î.whp are.itryini^^o reap 
HPUfféthuaglri and.the.i.rest.pf itlje Do- - , where a pother.hasgown.” .Not nyen the 

iuastimd^Cghada’s- -.-Impuiâni! stamp jtgelf escaped ,c 
pla%antthP>iStre*m »f;.dSe,$yoriàs,pjro- for, said Sir Charles* the. Pogfi 
gress was m the centre, where nie cur- General was the man wno had made 
rent was swiftest, and to careful man- Canada ridiculous by declaring that “We

away” of coat'1 "beds- estimated to be 

cheap at one andja half million dollars; 
mining - lands cheap at the same figure 

men’s unions throughout the United and timber lands a gift at two million
kingdom at tW steady growth of cm- dollars; and Mr.. Reid's own agent took
.pioyers’ associations; ;;;U Is reco.piized part the negotiations and in the: 
that those associations .must soon be- passing of the contract in ,1)18 .position 
come a grave menace, to organized, la- -of Receiver-General in thé government.; 

sbor, and may-tead to fiercer struggles The goTeraor afterward dismissed him. 
than have éyef been known in Britain. The rough bnljT^e^s^ of those ex- 
Buiidiug traces;, . naastei^ and building traordinary transactions is as follows:!' 
trades workmen have been , for, years
perfecting their respective oganizations;- ^ ofc ^ „ . .-£2,800,W
in antieitiâttofa of the life-and-death# îh^érest (about) : V ! . .. ‘ V . '' IOO.oSb; 4- , ,
struggle'.they âU ïeel ednhot be avoid- Coef^eds (p^d) ** ••' - fW.Wgi gir ' .Charles TUpper’S^#E^fih
ed, and is coming perhaps sooner than, Mn » lands do. ........................ 300,000 _
any of them would Uke to say. . ^’oer lands d0‘ ” ” *’ -400’000 *B to Atty-if

Elated by the ’results of the struggle Total .. 
with the engineeto’ the most powerful Cr, by: 
organization iu. existence; the employ- Rale . . .. . . . 
ers .-have , worked: literacy night and: Balance by loss . 
day siricé then to strengthen their fed
eration, 1 and tiré alleged ^encroachments

% ?n m Ui■ i ! agen _ . .
! least some of the- credit for making He j 

*1 ■«>t till ‘ push- a state of,#ff%ÿsv ggssible. , Mr. draw ’<!»oi

" saressg^ps» sn y i *i 1
reference to Lord Herschell’s valued W*^ FH a 

I services and unfortunate death.
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EETREA r I
to,p|aee.,a duty of ; formal' functipps whi^it have' parked; the iaUgiiage, a’pd -JèljVfered wjtie-a force and 

five shdhngs a ton. on mil eofll importe^ ;4ays:of the session.^ -parlia-i feî’ébr w’hieh showhiiii not’nnat^uaiuted |

instinet,’ ;énd ^màttè^ hoW‘ broads ; SaL^tÏ’^sSy =

mindW, rn0 di^riil ^^ioyer may| ^ WttrtStoreeS, whbdrhad toenaumey- hîa>éjlïty#to‘ë|

be, oB'ce-fee .i&tiBtp & i x. Railway CoëpUiy apd

of the British cob 
-•oiliest ilf ever titore was a , contract 

tirât «should ' be repudiated., if the ’Brit
ish gtlvêrnment S8Pe ‘ any authority to j

Natives Bur 
-Hva\ 

Si

tii.

Manila, March 27, 7 : t<) a.ii 
ericans have advanced’ aid) 
of the Dagpan railroad, drif; 
pinps, from Manila ‘ ajUi'1’ 
where 'there were o.<Xw ,infi 

Last.'.night the hrigitdeS 
Harrison Gray Otis affd G 
encamped in the enemy's 
Maybitiyah, and thh't. “ o 
Wheaton ât Mai inf à. Génj 
qiVs ;’fingade formed'1 "it 'In 
General 'McArthur’s divislo.l 
ta. Wèd the latter learii 
Tithekton there, marchdd hil 
rdàd ;;to Maycatiyan: ‘ This 
fortife'd and for 3)10 yntili. t 
were trendies, on eadj-. sidV i 
These, were taken posse*kioi 
erican troops;

ers,

comes

■ The Movements of An.
will he pushed in this dirt 
day’s work of the: United’’6 
consisted of storitiing -the 
trenches. The Filipinos’ ’oéé 

completely hidden.’^ '•were
poured a strong fire from « 
until they were disturbed b; 
volley, when they would *iij 
the Woods and jungle, only 
stand -at the next line.’’*” ■

The American loss 
and 25- wounded.

It is known that the -FÎ1 
so protected that they stiff 
No dead insurgents weré7 fl 
trenches. Thirty prisoners/' 
by the Americans. Thé iftsti 
their guns when compéHé^ 
theto.

The Helena and the arm

I

J • •, i

no. giore news

this means British Columbians may. bet
ter understand when we state that The 
National Operative Plasterers’ Union

!

■ von
no open trouble, has occur- 
The Methodists are stillred of late.

Shelled Malabon and Com
I -while the Mon ad neck fired-j 

’A-tfpett'1 Pa rkhaqtfé’-fdr'Hé' M 
j ' 'JiurpaSe "Of destroying 'iàïirl 
I there. '

A great smoke was caused 
I insurgents are still" in posse. 
I town, results are not Otftaîp 
I ; ‘ The evacuation of MaiSboi 
I timsque rout. Thous’JnilS‘fa 
I men and children, loîidtM .1 
1 household goods, some witie tj 
I treasures, fighting cocks, a
■ their firms, poured across thj
■ the early morning. I
■ - An exploded caisson' ;fif u 
■bridge' proved a bar to’thé I 
■Ten soldiers of the Ontgdj 
■While searching for two ii¥'l 
■early in the fighting, sneak] 
■city in the morning and; fenn 
■n a condition Of chaos.1 1 
grants, seeing them,

mep. and

NEWFOUNDLAND’S CASE.

Fled in Panier;
hinking the American ' fdi-t 
lOsséssiôn. The Oregoniîûdi 
fal armed natives and tfién
amp.
The American force’s did* 

ffalabon but .are 
itiengtti to Strike Màleôjiis 
k fi -feity1.‘of .désolation.’ “.‘Ai 
|i'èrs'’hâ-v"a béèn forbidiléé"^ 
[lac-e toi5 fear' thht natives n 
pg there. ■ " 1 ””
I '”»! ■ “ Burning VilUigek.
I -1 •: ,’ii. ■ IV
Manila, , Marph 27.-r-Ebs 
is moéning' found therimp 
! Polo and;1 a -n timber - of I si 
pst of the railroad deserte; 
k. They are advancing
fed. - ;
To-day the Washingt'hW'' 
ho held' Pfisig vesterday ‘ 
tgement with a band of ins. 
nve in their outpdsts. t^i 
dipifins lost several men.'

are
preparing for big potlatches and fee- ’. 

five gatherings.. A big potlatch is to be | 
held at Qwreljnigno. at,,the head of Biv- 

Inlet, r>;)t some few miles inland.
The Willapa passed numbers of big 
.canoes, the, sailing ships of the natives, 
Iffaded. down ..with si washes and their r 
families, érép, to the third and fpurtn 1 
generation, ^hereof, and., their honsehold1 
effects,, togetlyi-T with the big piles of 
blankets to be, potlatched. hound .to the 
scene of the festivities. *

Steamer Bapid Transit 
route down near China Hat, and sig
nalled asking, to be feported. ,h. ...
. Few passengers were , brought, and a

mous

■.•a

E coiivcntü

were
i
f.

*«-•->.!; ■■
> passed enwas

ans

within

McArthur’s Ajdvani 
Manila. March 27, 2:30 p.N 

ttcArthur’s division spent^tK 
morning at Maycâuyaü, thi 
non beyond Polo. After ré 
lis front, he pushed along I 
[his afternoon towards Ma lei 
i If the statement of thirty] 
1rs captured to-day is ti-ufl 
pody of the enemy retreated j

efi In thé- céléhy, having 
in *tife belief thfit the "securityWK7-.i«Sw'2*.;.:jSBSêMM that ••Mr.SacéM^Vé.é.aS'l 
foundland, summarize^ 

v :W rgilwTx-sÇo»ld:FVe, h»vci ln-eri 
built, because jtÿier^ ,wa^,no promise t>f 
sufficient traffic.^ pay- interest. The 
government, aptmi-ently -plunged into a 

ToStlÿ - ètttériiftee - ‘without reflectoim—In 
fe; skifeer^anrief "thafi oiir government 
itfe» 6^tt»éï#ltotO vî$ié eostif; 

-.-Wffaitv.-Mid gave, aiggy a vast . area, of 
incalculable value. ,for an ; imaginary 
%éb^tit. Mr. Reid «evidently laid the 
trag. for the governme'fit1 to tumble into, 
and, succeeded to a nicety in moulding 

l them to. his .wii). f he government ’ with
out due heare or. thought a»tborized,;Mr- 
Reid to’ build the- line at a cost of four
teen’ UnHIoli’-fiMlars, and then finding 
they Ipid cpmitKtdsl ^a fatal blunder, 
that .the vyorh -nwdld.Jruvn ..the coîqny, 
they floundered deeper,,and -deeper. In 
theirc tonfurion-i they huctually sold the 
whole line, With -extras, to Mr. Reid,

. fpr one".1 million ’dollars, thus saddling 
the pqlopy ' with^JS*debt èï! .13,000^00 
dollars.

‘:Tv-
Ihtui-rt'e ' TO' STOP' CHOKING;

■ .rtiqih't
Raising the, left, a rip as. high a* you 

cap.^yili jr^ljèyç choRiiig, mjich more ,rap- 
' ddlyathan *y >btiog .thuaiped in. tbt. back. i 
I ^.Anü.A .6»ti*ell rtitat,ie«ets$'$4we r^imild k 

know it, for often a .peimntget#,choked tj
iWhiliN eating ;wlien there is -no one/near 
,to ,thump -him.,,Alary frequently ,at meals 1
and when they, are «a,t. play children get 1 
choked . while,., eating, and the eusto- ,| 
marg: maneiu ot relieving them is to slap J. 
tiieni sha iqily,-iu the ba<-k. The; effect of ““ 
tbits is -tor.it»* ’the obstruction free,, so 

ytipt’* can be [Swallowed. The same 
retty ,bf fresh j thing can he brought about by raising the 

. .. . . . . i'-: ,, ‘ . ‘ lile#t hand of the child as high,as.possible,
iruits m Winter time makes Ah- >;anfi the- relief <-<>mes much more rapidly.

-:Inn happenings of. this kind there shpuld I
„be no ala.rut. for if ,aj.,child sees that older 

the more necessarv. to the zfc persons 1er parentB.;get excited;they are
.?<; , _ ..mtl - Veoy. liable to get so: also. The ibert thing i

. L '12;:.2r torto.-teti- tbeuehild tg raise,.its,left arm. I
druggist a «11 thW,ta^rd5e and immediately the difficulty passes -1E»!a:'£S SmTSÿÊ 1

Instructions to Filipi
■ Manila, March 27. 3:25 j 

■re nb more trenches to ed 
■hough over thirty villages, ii 
H»rger settlements of Ba 
B'liigan '■ intervene.
■ At. every railroad statioi 
■ave been posted, signed by 
■ommander-in-chief. Antonio 
■«-ring all spies and bearer^ 
Bh” enemy to be shot withot 
Instructing that all looters ai 
■e treated in the same man 
■hat all towns abandoned 1 
■tr”ops. are first to be burnt
■ While deploring the existe 
•the circular maintains the
■ tight of Filipinos to defend 
I lives and lands against “v 
I mmators who will kill them, 
I ami children,” adding that
I ought to impel all Filipinos 
I **v«TtWlut;ff‘-.*- ■ tinté
| „ Tbe Shelling of Paranqn#1 
l “T-litatvd. , The Monadno

•’ST Thé citrate^ tartttttes,8^ 
^ etc, • extracted from -pure,Strong.:

ortMis.i “Mt « eorttclsinull 
irregularities and- displacements.ami) stops 
exhausting drains.,eTakjen'dtiging.tbe, XX-

-riod of expectant matenujty,.,it .bashes

supply of nourishment. It transforms 
weak, sickly, nervous, complaining wo
rn*!, into happy,...healthy wives. Thou
sands of women have told over their own 
signatures, the story of the .marvelous' 
merits of this gregt .medicine. 'Ah nod-- 
est dealer will not Try tlo' titisuadd-f ou;

.ded,Pr0fit. .e" "
Mrs. Anna pinch, of Elm-Creek, Buffalo

weak that»I 'fcoutd'aittiapHii bed- only a few.(nj.o-vTrit^P^Md#»Vïàdtoblt

foSmES;
At all medicine stores.

'

/

i
*£ bey's Effervescent Salt 4H 2^

health. "
All

Tie ensure,
master-This wfis bad enough, but the mess 

was thickened by the additional “give-
causes
Pellets.El
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Steamer Tacoma, which arrived, from • ——------ - !
Orient, brings news that several oftfie Ottawa,' March 27.-Mr. Demers, the
foreign busings, houses m Iloilo iiave memhpr fnr »OD w,
suffered more seriously in the deerfruc- ^ rtion of that to^n -by the BMipjtno, meats K®Mn«^3ta«ner an*
gents .than was. at., first supposed,. One , Fi«g>ati?ek..,. Mv. T, G, Saskat-
English firm- alone, Messrs. W. F. ehewan, then proceeded 5%eaï wi1h Mr.'
Stevenson & Go. estimates its actual , Darin's speech iFr&Sjftast
h^ss .at .between SldQ,000 and $140,000 , , r~ /. -,
Mexican. ..The loss is imyde u po( hppip ! tdeghtmn interested in what is call-; 
stored, in godywns or warehouses and. a ÿ ''Sfw Ontario/’ waited on Hon. I).

1 hemp pfess. The, offices of the firm of , Mtitimn iStitmtinyi evAtlhg- and àfiïSd 
j Messrs. Smith, Belt *,p.. wen»,.ae8- him-86% BaWUoÀproeerii t<L6y& up ai 
! troyed, and Messrs. Hrokyn & Ce. had i . ' 1.premises and. stock bu^fd. The. losses , “fw Province.%ojn$ part, of Ontario and 
filing upon, some of tbe:JSnglish Insur- Keewatin. Son. D. Mills said this could
.ance companies will 4# heavy. The j not be done WîtWiit tï'é sanction of On- ,SiW”er Tees arrived in port at 1:30 

1"“ •Pf-^elJers.- La ,■tafliom-vrjg V , . ^i»,4fternoon after being detained for
SuSi4<^555S.“*:L«»»m. ■>»■«• «» *£,*** t~* bwl h”

i,t, became evident that there was to be \yr roe_past fewr<iays, bat, is i^tetr .to- _me a reef about 100 miles porth of 
no peaceful surrender of , the towny the t^on. -Clifford S.fton, who was con- Vancouver- Island. The accident, or tie-
shop assistants filled they pocketst„with ■ rPFJ'UP8. Sg$^? days, was dentkm, for the ship’s officers do not
diamonds and the most, valuable jewel- |ble to * out tot a couple Of hours tin di_if_ fh„ ^ ™ ° “T
lery1?%>ing to carry them off tethe Saturday, and was' at the office- of the affair-by the term “ae<h-
refugee barges grid vessels in the bay, interior department thismorning. -<x ! -deirt, occurred at midnight on Friday 
but before they could eedape frotn the There are 148 items, consisting of l®**- ! The fibat rtas in .Seaforth. chan- 
shdpsi.the msurgerits held them, up, re- queries and motions on the order paper and .close m tp.«hore;-the first mate 
lieyed them of all thè yaliisbles, and i and before Thursday is reached and th.<: bridge, and through, p m»s-

<jh^S:6f^SiSâines^ ussssf " sftMrs-tS&tkdE

gavé the insurgents 24 hours to;>k- «f^tS tate' Print. S off' . Until *« i* docked it will be im- 

cUste.; They did 'iiot do so,'find tiLgan ana Regina tools He will be awav fof PPwlWe to leern the extent:of the dam- 
to throw tip’earthwor'ks, titid brought about a month. Warden Irvine7 of agetb herkeel, though the.façttfiatshe 

, ,. c,;, guns into position To play on the Petrel Stpnv Mountain nenitentiarr who ho. «<l«a.U*d «h».-Cottage City’s time in mak-
Manila, March 27, 1 a.m—The Ata- on guard duty, opene-l fire oil her with I and the Boston. When they Opened fire been" here for the oast few week. „„!!! “S Victoria, is indicative that it is

, ricans have advanCbSf*aljqhg tl^e' iine muskets, .iWith the; result that one man i the warships replied, and soon swept aion" with him P .^R8’ want not of ii ’ serious character. Tlie boat
,.f the Dagpan r'àilroad, WriWg t_Ué f^i- .*as Kilted: and three Wounded. Thé I the Filipinos from : their trenches. ' The hilrh commisstoner’o eiRee ie T ee is dorehlè bottomed *nd It is priMbl'e Mas
jiinos from Manila:/aàfl' M'aÿpàuÿhn, Monâdnock ithen destroyed half the _A landingkWsto made by LSettt. Nie- ybn is in- communicatioh wit>G suffered'ndtBing bbyotid' the st^higiug of
\vhere there were'inliabithntè1/1 J towm-ôncimRng a oheroh. ; i, , : Mack.-of • tlfe; Boston, with 48 marihes, I 0f commoL ™ fî ohe br plates." She will ÿo into dock

Last night "the bTilSije's.' of Ge&ëfal Nativ„ Make a -= who •-hoisted... Old-Glory over the' tort 1 half of some R-ltioî lon^f ^ « «bbn «S.hdr «jrfrgo is discharged '
Harrison Gr’av Otis hii'd "Genéral“tiàle /wtra Make a;8tattfl. ,ff and gorerner’wpalace shortly after- ahd ®: ^sh flJanufaci'«prs ^ ' The Teeb brought down two first-class

imped in the cnemy^ trenches at Manila March 27, Z.4ft lp.m.-A thou- the llth -Virited States infantry and $st CÎ^Pnde,,f *w4fll and elevèT recÔnd-class pÂsiengers.
Mav.aiuyan, and tMt "of General sand^ Fdipinos,. comPeaing-.^the rear ; -Tennessee--volunteer regiments w4th W® News 4, tebugb* from Skagwvy that
Wheaton at Malinfa: ^netal Wheàt- guard of the rebel army, which; is re- Battery G of the ®h.Light ArtiQbry wc?<k^,pal^^ anâ woodtmware j Robe.-t White the ringleader of the

TirioHile ' " with treating on Agumnldo s headquarters: were sent into the city-immediately,' as- ^“ftally- Another firm wants putdiasr 'mllSosd «WtskiWhoc e-ek
I'.-mrU Me Arthur’s 'di vPslon, âtv Matin- made a stand to-day,, in some strong eul suming guard over the banks and public ,h^ageffdies fc* drugs, while ' another >6 fcvd'a tbrih’oï six mnnths^minribhn’1

w*;w iteNSSu*^./! CY te^S' iEvS"?8' K3SlS5râ&ïïirHÎ5!ïS

V6^ °f 6y Am' Washingtoh/ MdHih 27^bah,e de, ^
'""'troops. - • spstch has been ^èeeiyed from General of the natives to burn;the town if fare- . .. —- V ' " ... wai hroke out ahd went with other

The Movements.of Aineticans Otis saying that the battle continued ed to retire. ..Spranton, ï^a., Maroh27.—Five mask- y^ung Englishmen to offer his Senicesm
Tbe 1 throughout today with the loss of .about. A private letter to the China !Daily Ms mén.èkbbftly aftey midnight, altered Î?* cause,,;ot freedom. He served 

forty ofi. the -American side. He sqys, the Mail describes the terrible deatl> of . a ^ - Car^»ttwe ,, Taction ; Co^apspy’s thyengboutsthe war and became
/roops will, press'forward in the iup.rnr | young ,^jmpis|. girl named Engsaâa Pr.^ar5 W a isolated , spot, at Must- =eaat m tlie foreign legation,
mg. Agumaldo ..is commanding (be in- I Die® during ^ie bombardment. .One, of “«J? aB<? ;;s«hdbagged Engineer Pat^k A-< ^bmgn, 3o years of age,
.«urgents.in person, ,The insargents/have j the sheik from . the American.;Abips yçnipsey,, flyt-man Prank Coggins and a?i who„?"ent to Da"’son from Illinois,
destroyed .bribes,' Iwhicii impfsied the strüc^house where she raidéÆh Wffi.. E^enshir^ Ændering died ar Skagway on March 19th. He
progress of the train and artillery.. Gen. bet mofhef, and penetrating tie wüls, I oPxffl- ’ABgfisitMe. T)iey. ; ransacked .the contracted acute pneumonia in Dawson
MpArthur hold' MaUmles. cut off the ffiri’s head clean from "the carrying, away the box with the and reached Skagway only ten days be-

The United States troops met ihe eon- shoulders. The scene was à bo^tble ' gay.b rereipts, estimated, at upwards tot tore his death. He came out to meet,
cenfrated insurgent forces on the north- °ne- Ob ,the; totowtog J(ay the fei-,M,000, '"1 . hi, family Who were to join him at Skag-
ern line, commanded by Aguinaldo and c4« 1^f^rs buried the^tortunaS^rïrl J f|a-.^^ey a*tgcKed William Leek, way and return With him to-Dawson,
drove them back, with considerable with full - ûlihtjïÿ XohorsT The ^^rs , war r ÇàâbiHidale, Leçk Deceased was a,member of the K. of P.
slaughter. TheY left nearly 300 dead on ma<^e a beautiful casket and Ijô^è it ,* “$r»- killing on^^of theqi and- , - “7
the field, and many prisoners and small i t0 the Cemeteiy just outside cltÿ on a ! otbera The wounded THE SAMOAN QUESTION.
arms were captured. j gun carnage, and covered with Old . ™fh were made prisoners and later re- ------ »------

The column wi|i iweos on in the mom- ... t ,«Vn Carbapdale hdS»tal, The Berlin,- March 2.—'The semi-official
The gu-1 is said to bave been. t^ry M the desperadoes is unknown. Post to-day Counsels moderation m the

Movements of American Soldiers. handsome and was only eighteen yçars TOe stolen uioiiey has not been recover- Samoan question. The inspired organ
. , , of age. Her wither, 'n addition to. the ou-, . - Says: “Germaliy has no intention of

Washington, March 27—Major Simp- awful affliction, was robbed by the. jin- ' vmtra '...«ittL abandoning her rights, but we ought to
son, chief of the military information gurgents of àll her money and jewellery. AKWh ratUAl VANCOUVER. - be grateful to the government for open- | \ Robertson «<bureau was again busy to-day asg_eml • - "™T v ing negotiations to Correct a want, and ' H “rX^u '.. ‘ .'f .'.' $

, bling the latest information from the ^CANADIAN BREVITIES. „ Ka^eouyci-, .March 27.—Mr. H. , not"foT inaugurating à conflict. Germany è- g .La»glVi,.- ....... lis -h \
while the Monaduock fired-Its batteries | scene of battle, arid so arranging it on . -—  ' ' ' -, Spikier, Imirisjer, one of, the delegates dries--not- purpose to endorse any-er-all , L/tnpmgn.... . ... 131 -œ'iw
«pe«‘Parânaque"I.ôr'fk ô’,h!iu#.s' rtoi* tbe mHitary, maps, as to . show.SS'.pririgïëss t'! St; ' Stéphen. N,B:, MaM -24.—-While «ttawd-rto protest agaîtfst ’Of ‘8f Bèf rifflcfàlS titftiP sbe r Ititemllhi' Soirip^ltors for tlW>
purpose of destroying ‘timnary stqree ‘ of tbe engagement ., httvhtl ng a church social last night ,W. Deadnmn’s Island being leased tor saw- ascentifins whether these actions' con- curnament, which N to be heM'iw Sat-
there. j Major-General McArthur, has under H. Morgan, pastor of a gtonp of Baptist meV purposes, has returned. He says'he formed with the law. If Herr Rose u, an“^tonUsy next, the let and 3rd

A greet smoke was eariséd; bill as the ; his command -the. brigades, of Wheaton, Congrégations in Oak Bay,'dropped'SéAd. thbvkg tbC lCnse Jo Mç Lndgatc will cot (the German consul at Apia) has con- °ri,Hp ’ ar* once more remlmled Jt*St *1* 
insurgents are still in posàéstion of tne j Hall pnd Harrison Gray Otis.- They are To tonte,' March 24.—The death hj’:ïn- bsicatteelled-.' >’ ’ ttoVenrid1 the proviMotis of the Berlin * f i'”. e (o wâ«àty
town, results are not bijtal'iriible. ! sweeping straight forward along the rail- .bounced Of PÀ trick‘•’Hughes, ' formê'rlÿ; a i ’The- Empress of Indiit will not sâil treaty he;'‘of course, will correct his . . . r “. . * . ta,lrt' , iter

The evacuation of MÜÏSboh was a pie- way toward Maleolos. In two days the ptomineht'’merchrint -if this citÿ.i:" De- j Tuesdsy. She 1ri waiting for'toriils. contravention. But Germany expects e e w * race ved:
turtsque rout. Thousi(nhs:;flff men, Wo- ! insurgent base has fallen back to Mai- ceased Was 68 years’rif age. t’r‘ | ^BCnator RevVfidgë,1 of Iridiaha. who the same respect for thé law from the
men ahd children, loridCw;. down with I eolos, about twenty • miles- north of Ma- A stateriient respecting ’ urgent’ heed \ he a ’ WHI cons|dër crin- United States and Great Britain,
household goods, some With’their" dearest ; nils. At the same time the - American, for funds for prosecuting wotft;’iri 'ihe ■ bSSoris- preWiling in the East'. : ’’ i .“It is prit (he governments1 of the
treasures, fighting cocks, etc., under j lines have moved forward from Coloo- goldfields has been issued by the "Koine j Frank LAdafriè^ Who is alleged fo Have ■ United States arid Great Britain which
their arms, poured across the swamji m j can, about four miles from Manila, un- rilissiori committee* of the Pfesfeyfetjan 1 h<ÿn engaged'îh crittl^ sétilfing .for smne are blainable for the muddle, but it -is
the early morning. 1 til General Otis reports to-day that Met church;' The CmStribntiotis' this yCatfor , ,on the. Ameri<*n* ’side of'the fine, fkéir’répre'seri'tajtives who hrive wilfully

An exploded caisson'.fit" the railroad j Arthur holds Mariloa, twelve miles Koine mission Work are’ lfirgèr itififi 'in thé fifinds rif the Caria- una'rithorizedly acted1 contrary to
bridge' proved a bar to11 tfié.‘Americans. I .north -of- Manila. Thus the insurgents' any prCvIeUS ÿëfir, but owing to'thfe 'ex- ^ ® authorities. Was àrresfmîi rin the treaityi The governments, therefbre.
Ten soldiers of the OlWgoii regiment, i retreat covers about fifteen miles. tension 'of work in the Klondike' région ’. Saturday at' Ladrier by Provincial Crin- b,a.^ gritirely within their power to Set
while searching for two Ur,those killed ! Major i$impson says that besides the and in’'Mie lfito'ng district’s of’ÔtSîsh ^ Pfister at the jnsfaririe ot Ari sher- tblBSs right.”

Columbia the expenditure has" grown j Whatcom, ap’d is. now in jail at
greatly arid the comriiittee is at the Westminster. An effort will he made 
present time $12.000 or $13.000 short of ’ to Extradite film. t; - . ..
the sum heeded to meet its obligétiohs. i . .. rtT- . ■ • ’ Aew York, March 25. Two bodies

Brockvlfie, March 24,-The new' skat- ^HB POISONING; MYSTERV;. , - were taken from the rums of the Wlnd-
. . . ____ ing rifit1‘collapsed last night: The'loss x, ,, . sor Warren F. -Leland,

thinking thé Ariieric-an'ïdi'Ces were in insurgent forces. There is hope that he is $3,000) ; '• .9®” York, March .24.—A clerk * it- proprietor rif the hotel, said to-day that
nossessio'n. The Oreg'riril’aiSs shot wv- may risks final stand at Maleolos. Montreal;/; Jffarch 24i—ArChM^top’. *?.$edvto the Washington Hotel, Jersey he wished it understood that the tinidèn-
eral armed natives -and tfiSn ^turned to Artillerv at Work Brachesi’lfdfi' brefited a gfieat sénéatirin ’ î111^ ?p the police a dead, -taken from _the ruins of the
camp. "/ ^ K. in theatrical circles by Writing "to the P9W ̂  « epnsldered ari .jmport-J hotel wi 1 pot be bur:eci m the Potter’s

The American forces''did''not occupy h v Manila, March _2t, , 40_;p.m.-The jWoi^ëtori of Her MajCsty’è theatre , anf-clnç in'^ the .Barn^Adam». éase , It Field ,-.Tusti|W they will W bur-|
Malabon but are coïfceritfâting "'tfifeir American forces; advanced frpm Ma^y- stating fKSVtmless some of the’piec-ei'in i appears the eopplri oce^p.ed a ÿom,to( «M.- he added, j‘X cannot ^et sfty, I re-;
«trength to strike MélCriWs. Malafion ' ^e 5».^ the repb-toife of French opeta 'riré eli- ' the mght at this hotefi ofi two’or three ce.ved a letter to-day/rrim Charles Van- thence to Cedar H1U and flnlahlna
is a city of dfeolatio’K'-'fXmériçari^ot- Sil^i Sfrid ‘^L^Halb’s^^n the miriatea WW lie obliged to foUKd the , occasions registered fe.-bijt off^ing^ plo.t m.Tfiç ÿl^y Hoi- vlc^t, of the proriLa- gao^h!
üers havo bribn forbidaW çritbf>e i S"Fhfi(j'9at rinfSfiÂWe «ÎÆful fri fitte4d. "/." . aPa Barpet. . On low cemefery for<„the bu-iaL,of; the. ^e- , wa^S^Wel^mir^
l l u-c flip fear'"that natives 'maj-’ be lurk- ] [F of them' arid thev Uorired Winnipeg, Matoh 25.—Eighty-tour *>^!r Iaat Y’S’f the .^mnan^left p parasol bteptien-Meentt, a5d- aijoiit forty riders took part; ’ rione' of

■It- -re. immigrants for-Manitotia and wb^h the ^l.ee, thmfi may prove to offering a p^m Green Lawn cemetem t 'the '''features of the l»n,^ren«mbeted
Burning Village! : t (her were vetS "1" " 35 Nova Scriffans for British Columbia , have belonged to one of the persops men) I>op? Islanders goes topshow tha^ the aft(.rnoow wa8 the excellent jumping, from

w V1‘ w • ' The A^iericàn artfilerv firiPrôàehed arrived fibre early this morning.” ■' . ' ' - Uoped ^npection. xyitK tne .pmsoping puMic wo«l«kd. permit^my sacrilege, four and a half to five feet being deamV

eïssasiartsaF$"F«sie -«bi».-<5Bsa5-w stSBWtK'Si rar‘at- .

s,Th"’ - «H»*»- “ii'Sï«»sii»»d:E vs*i- - W'JmyhW» \

gagement with a bfind of insurgents, whof  ....... .... Sjtifrition^in Negros., Lohdop, March 25—Rev. Ira Smith m the police court ^is mprmhg charg- Wintfipegj^jlarch. 25—iff- F- W. G. and armera arixil'ery ts one of thT/Innol

™^“rssrs^vesi,? - '«,te M6°'. . . .............
o,.«v— c«s«s?asr«.,sfs: «SFsr^s&^îr “is ‘t&j®*“ *'

Manila March 2<, _>^0 mtn.-(>neral | ation ig satisfactory. A committee of Conseriratlve, prohibiting dvil servants Sîf VIa«*f: leaders of; the Doukhobor ^movement re- Dublill, March 24,-The condition of
McArthur s division spent‘the night and nativeS) with:,Colonel Smith, American from taking Wt in elections under a S ?hl th.ri*' w sardiug-the public schoo swfiich thri gov- cbnntv Mayo is causing anxiety *t,Dnb-
.iiornmg at Maycéuyafi ffie next sta- governor, piesiding, proceeded with the Prinalty of $200 fine and forfeiture of wh^t hi -«tabU«^* « tbe tin Castle, and it is reported, thaf the

beyond Polo After réconnoitenng work of-drafting the constitution, taking ‘postiion for four years, was rejected the nanera was crirrLt R was^ ' DoukbebOr-emmtry neaaotioo.dS w CrilBe8 Act wi„ ^ reapplied. Agrarian

u zzrasfgnrsi asaaas: »“ i , ™ «ssiN afmc4' ... ■ aKsa*., ■ “s‘"
....... “”y rM'"M “ ABSOLVE

Manila, March 27, 3:25 pel,-thereThe natives d^e the «feme- bas 8acceeding in making pLtogra^ P™**- <** hundreds of thousands of &ri^tenltim4re wahshS at Hovtsville : NECESSARY.
•’ no more trenehès to eticounter, al- ; ^ ,.of pav« of s«uml in the air The w^itMs^o^red .v^tetday because he refund to deliver ; We cannot toUti^ly nor too often

"Kh ,>W thlrty villages, deluding the who ha4^Bd..rin«c#«it rfndV'ift^Mtrf and pS f»ir> both patties ^nd has.speeial ^lue to. P*f ^ a^efen ""ff ^ 8Upreme ot
lappnrtpiûty Of studying Ac pditii^pit- graphed by means pf the light of a sec- iri ffniilly averting, as fat”'as diplomatic ^ttnmcT the'toll t¥-t.“re ÎSt.

, -very railroad station cirenlers ''S^h'of ti?Z "m-n^d4m ?ashes ^een 1 ftte right Sideiro-Four more arJ almost invLîabîy6 of dtirhtfS «M*ln

""’ler-m-chief Antonio Lunrn or- control, under the supervision of an Am- about one ten thousandth of a second the commercial treatment of the terri-i ,1 end fiLd tw4 Planter disappointment nd Tbe
- ’ll spies and bearerWof news to erican governor-general who shall be after the first spark. The second wave tory between lake Tcttad and the Nile "Tf a“' ^fltn;tr met '™ "Lktoa tto thoughtful planter's onl surety;!^ In

- ? h,e £?\ Zî. "s tri» from interference from Washington, is thus caught before it is out of the is that it does not hamper Great Britain • .«*<*• at -the seeds sent out by a conscientious
-mg that all looters and ravtAers t ^ to intenvltional qn«- field of the instrument, although moving in the least .as her free trade system h* ,and the other ,goji^.into bis_ tore a„d trustworthy house A_ vast number

-1 in the same Btonner; further y with a velocity of 1,000 feet per sec- wouM have secured the commercial th -, L7^s and «atocners have (and have ha»^tor
.,wns abandonedby F:l^tto dgmtkg for the .island of Netros ond. The wave apears as a thin circle rights of France, while'the French con- «̂P» ^nrs) the utmost confid^ee.ftweedwtoat

first t0 h® burned. V ' , ! 'risèét on April 3 to discuss the draft of of shadow with a light border. cession of equal rights improves the 1J-ff Pfif ^ ^°ynr r» i *ear ^ y * 7- nf
ÆTiyâTiiîS. _____ ^£5L . PEDLAB BœLTFBOZBN. i SSS ih”5l «Î2Æ"Z 7" MUS jgfBBpPl DEAD.' ! J, yX^SlK»»

! ili nines to defend their homes, \j* Ajj0xHER NEW, STORE FIRE. ' . —*------- ' and'it is exported that if’Wit b# voted Princeton N J March 27-ï>r. when Ferry’s Seeds , were 8aa
I lands against “wwt!d-be do-! * ------o— Wefiaskiwin, N.W.T..-March 24.—An bv the chamber of deputies ori Moridav n « «, IV Dean everywhere each year and as regularly

- w h,-. will kill them, their Wives ' >Ne*. York, March 27,-^Fire broke out Assyrfen pedler named Geo. Nofield, was ' Soudanese experts Tredlct that the ot^Prinwtom Uwve5ityxdiefi today %t- ^ant61 ^tto^mvarvffi^^ auati/v *M* tto
adding that this motive to-day in the old five storey building ■ yesterday_btought in from fifty miles FrMXob wtll find they have a hornet’s t<>r an Ulness of s<*vct»1 weeks. He *a,tb ' nf^the* firm

ini!»f] all F;li^hKW; to sacnfice occupied by Acker. Merriàm and Con- cast c^W eta ski win in a state of col- ^pqf - $n the .r^sion round, take Tchad, was annointed dÉhn: Î& 1885. -J tlie J^1 . j' Wh.r
•r.itori I ^t. grocers...which runs-from Cham-I lapse (vith both ft-rt and legs badly fto- where several States hoi»'Wav was appomtea^n ip .tomK^ , that grew them. Every-planter, whether

■ - ne uf Paranque was not pre- l^rs to Warren street. Estimates place sen. having been wandering on the pra- -------------------------f’ ;< tto/tlm. triff «towHNj- alreadv a buyer of Ferrv s . eeds or not.
The Monadnock anchored Sp damage from fire and water at irie fob nine days without food.Nofield It’S faith in something arid enthtoiasm the <*F-s5 to s^Jd toml tor ^r^ s Seed Annual tor

n.f tbe insurgents, embold- $500.000. There was $750,000 worth is in > very 'weak state and there is no tor something that makes * life worth ; V /One i !«»• It .« mailed free,to any one who
ni- Sfieriee-ofth*Twar^m,<rfst(^k^jf^e bnafitoj^ - t hone f«ff savîfig his fçet^.. tookifig at.-Gliver Wendril’Holmes. | • .. writes for it.
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iAlthough It would seem that Association 
football wlU... never attain to the same 
measure of popularity la Victoria as Rug
by, there are indications that Interest in 
the "socker" game is one the Increase and 
there was quite" a targe turn-out of spec
tators on Saturday afternoon at Caledonia 
grounds. Of .course the. game was an Im
portant one, and it was known 'that the 
teams were well matched 'and both in the 
game to win. ’ The ' Nfinaimti players, flush
ed with the victory ef las* Saturday, ar
rived by the noon tra,'n apd, presented the 
.appearance of. being in the “pltik ,of con
dition. Subsequently they proVèd that they 
were (Haying In good form, Imt the local 
boys proved too much for them hod the 
vjqtory was secnretl. by it Victoria ivith 
score, of 3 to 1, leaving the, teams tied In 
the contest—two points'each. V’etOrià ’ " 
the toss arid (*aptaln Loflmer derided to 
play down hm tagalmrt tbe windy tot hav
ing the advantage of the sun behind. At 
the commencement it .seemed that Victoria 
forwards played som.ewhat loosely,, but this 
was explained when It' was noticed that 
Brsk’ne had Vriuritëeted' to'flff centre for
ward, ahd after Ms three; years' absence 
frôm the football fieldyit was naturally a 
little time before he got his old form, back 
again. Later In the game he did well and 
the play materially Improved. The Coal 
city players started on' the aggressive, and 
Yl«tOrta’s center half bring-Meo a Httle 

1 “stiff,” Adame got past him - and scored 
the, first goal, . .Ths hearty of, tfie Vic
torians’ supporters dropped into their boots, 
but as subsequent events- proved, ‘quite un
necessarily, for after -that' ’goakthe “boys” 
were; on' their, mettle!sand played .a good 
game. Klnarngn was Ilka a stonp wall in 
goal, and when Wirisby, by good play, 
equalized the score, there was juMlnt Ion. 
After changing1 «ridé- the Victoria team 
came Up In..good style, Ivorlmer. doing some 
splendid work at half-back. Two more 
goals being scored before the.call 'of time, 
the game ended as previously staffed, with 
Victoria leading by 3 to 1. It WSS a gbod. 
clean and thoroughly enjoyable game, the 
team» were well matched and tfiere was a 
remarkable absence of fouls—that Is, 
paratlvelyv It Is to be regretted that the 
Anal game will not be played here for a 
coot) exhibition will certainly -be given. 
The victoria team journeys to. Nanaimo 
cn Good Friday to decide the champions h i p. 
Their friends will w'sh them a happy1 is
sue eut of the Conflict.
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the Staunch Vessel Suffers Little 
by.; Her Detention on 

... -1" 3 the Rocks.
?rt

U. S. Soldiers Engaged 
All- Day Fight

• -v'5 v> ssam ' O *

the Filipinos.
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RETREAT OF AGUINALDO
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will be pushed in this' defection 
tinv"s work of the UiiltetFStates, trodps 
consisted of sttirriiiû^ v the successive 
tronche». The Filipinds1 ‘w^tipying them 

completely biddtni. ’ The enemy 
jmured a strong fire from every trench 
until they were disturbed 'by a fiaflking 
volley, when they would " disappear itito 
the woods and jungle." otrly to tittike a 
stand at the next Iitoe.’,n'i

The American loss W*" seven killed 
and 25 wounded.

It is known that the’'Filipinos were 
protected that they'siiffèhed little. 

No dead insurgents Wletle>, toufid ifi the 
trenches. Thirty prisdii^n/'Were taken 
by the Americans. Tb^'ifiefitgents'-firbke 
their guns when eômpdU'éA to abandon 
them. ’ * •,!’v-'"' '• •’
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Inter-Brigade Match,

No. 2 Company, Boy’s Brigade, (nfilcted 
defeat on, the tea pi representing No. 4 
Company on Saturday afternoon,' the gajhe 
being played on Beacon Hill. Roeskamp 
and Haughton scored' the goals for the vic
tors, the score belng'.fi to fl. i<

The hockey player# took advantage of 
the glorious weather of Saturday afternoon 
to Indulge .In a good praet'ce preparatory 
to the coming contest with Vancbrtvér, 
" hloh takes place on Saturday nexL •< They 
will also practice to-morrow and Wednes
day afternoons, commencing,at 4 o'clock.

1 .

___ ___ _ „ r ^impson says that besides the
early in. the fighting, snèâkéd itito the !, difficulty of .-the burned bridges, the 
city in the morning nnd(”fcund the place j roads at. their .best are almost impas- 
:n a condition bf chaots.1' The inhabit- j sable for light artillery and quick

manoeuvres of cavalry.
The interest of. to-day centre in the 

stand to be made by Aguinaldo and his 
insurgent forces. There is hope that he 
may risk :a final stand at Maleolos.

TWENTY-SIX DEAD.
xx
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A Glorious Run.
The members ot the Victoria tiuht 6:ub 

liàd a splendid run on Saturday afternoon, 
starting from Mr. 3. D. iTentlce’g.reSMtence 
oh Rockland avenue and ;prodeedlug. round
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ING. Instructions to Filipinos. e.v
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R. M. S. Warrimoo hrough
estmg budget of news from i 
moa, including interviews 
taafa, King Malietoa and H 

A Sydney moruilTamasese. 
correspondent writes as follow 
tervieiv with Mataafa:

Soon after my arrival in
paid a visit to Mataafa, who 
victory over the Malietoa Ti 
considers himself king over j 
ands of the group, 
rounded by his chiefs in the 
at Mulînmi, about a mile to 

Apia.

L t'ouii

is a big, title-lot 
was dressed simoan.

.tapa lava-lava, that is a loind 
rive make, and though thisl 
by any means !>e stretched il 
robe, he looked kingly. He U 
placid face, with a good fori 
is not much darker in eomplj 
a well-tanned bush surveyor! 
- He gave the Samoan greej 
lofa,” and through the intej 
vited us to be seated. Ttj 
squatting on plaited mats sd 
floor of fine gravel. It is byl 
an easy position for Europe! 
is against Samoan etiquette j 
one’s feet out towards a higj

I told him that I wanted] 
from him his version of the] 
fairs which had caused so i 
motion in Samoa, and askej 
rectly why he had been 
king. He replied that Maliej 
pa being dead, the Samoan
right to elect a new king, 
high chiefs and nearly all Sd 
Mataafa.

“But vas not this contra 
treaty of Berlin?” I asked. .

“No, the Berlin treaty sayi 
Samoans can elect their own

“Is there not a stipulation 
Count Bismarck that Mataafl 
he killed the German saild
never be king nor hold and
authority in the Samoan gcj 
Is not this stated in the Pi 
companying the treaty?"

“The Samoans knows nothij 
The treaty is printed in Sa 
there is nothing printed- w 
Mataafa should not be king 

not infd“But were you 
there was a stipulation aga 
becoming king?"

“My party approached tn 
cousui on this matter, and j 
said that the German goverl 
forgotten the past and that 
had no objections to Metaafaj 
king."

There seems little doubt, t 
taafa’s statements and from i 
afterwards made to me by 
-German consul and Presiden 
that Mataafa had been led 
that the Germans, instead of 
to his being elected king, l 
proved of the step, and, ft 
American -had industriously ci 
letter said to be from 
Chambers, in which the Ghij 
declares that providing the el 
in proper form he, Mataafj 
right to aspire to the kings!] 
terwards -saw a copy of this j 
purported to be addressed to 1 
and t!he latter portion of it re 
lows: “In fact, I am much o 
telling the people that I hat 
to do with the chief Mataafj 
Ing the same right to aspii 
kingship as any other Samoa 
the people elect him as Mali 
cessor in a rightful manner, 
to the laws and customs of Si 
should’nt he have the office?’

This was signed by W. L. 
but was not an official letter,

On examining the treaty 
for the Samoans 1 could find 
lations regarding Mataafa, nt 
Protocol which contains the

Chi

attached to the treaty, nor cfl 
of it being printed in Samoai 

I then asked Mataafa why 
accept the decision of the i 
tiee in the Supreme Court tha 
Tanu alone should be king, 
taafa replied quite frankly th 
sideted that the Chief Justic 
decision wrongly—that he sut 
minority of Samoans agains 
jority.

Mataafa then remarked th 
met the President, Dr. Raff 
day, and that gentleman had 
if he would support the pres 
dent as the Chief Justice or 
Chambers, and Mataafa 
that-if.the treaty powers sait 
fel was to be Chief Justice 
support or acknowledge Dr. 1 
if the treaty powers said Mr. 
was to be Chief Justice he 
Port Mr. Chambers, 
shrewd enough not to ai 
questions which were of a se 
Hire. He would not say wl 
tore intentions were or wlia 
would take if the treaty ] 
held
Chambers and made Malie 
king. Mataafa entertained 
kflva, and whilst drinking tlii 
moan beverage he apologis 
answering more questions. 
Plained that on the following 
would be a meeting of chit 
woulfl discuss 
with them, and on the after! 
same day he would be glad 
again, and might then speak 
y- I visited him 
appointed and found him in 
alk politics. He explained 

meeting of his chiefs it had 
ed to

Mat

of Chitthe decision

some of th

again a

say nothing until the 
ers had announced their inte 
upholding Tanu as king. N 

een depending on the stgtei 
y certain people that the 

, Justice Chambers wc 
-Ch- ' the previous J

hr Justice had caused to

Mail News From the 
Island by the S.ei 

Warrimoo.

Mataafa King Maiii 
Chief Tamasese i ntei 

at Apia.

The Samoa
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A West Coast '!{ÇSHîpSl 
Comstock!

H. G. Brsktne, W. N. W'nsby and L Land tried to land tils right, but McCoy
j bloohdd. This

Nanaimo—Goal, J. Sharpies; backs, VŸ. i through. Joe stood up and came back but 
Glaholm and M. Wilkinson; half backs, T. ! lvas clearly tired and somewhat groggy at :
Thompson, A, Hailstone and J. Halloran; 
forwards, A. Challinor, ,1. Adam, T. Booth,
W. Lockhart and W. Cnlligap. Colors— ! tlle flSht about the ring
Blue and white. i ‘eft on body and jabbed left to face. Joe

Iteferee—Mr. R. Livingstone. - ■ | tried with right for jaw, bnt went wild
Ireland Defeats Wales - ' I Jov ‘“nded r!éht »n head twice, but noi

j solidly. Joe jabbed left to face and got Tid&l W3,V6 CclUSÔS CorsidsfilhlsThe match between Ireland, and Wales ! away from a return. Joe forced matters UdUSeS VOLSlGeraDie
took place at Grosvenor Park,-, Belfast, on I and tried with right for heart, but was
Saturday, March 4th. The Irish team,! blocked. McCoy landed st'ff left on the
which included several from the ranks of j face, ducking under a virions left for the
the English club, were able to. tjtrn out as j jaw. He then jabbed Joe in the face twice,
selected, but the principality whs less for- j getting one of the same kind In return,
tupate, for Matthias, Arr’dge, Meredith, | McCoy landed a stiff left on the neck and rx- -
Watkins, and Morris, all of whom are in ! tile round closed with the men fighting -"ISCOVBry 01 W£13,t TÙOUght
English leagues, were unable to get away, ! cautiously. C'hoynskl appeared strong at +0 hp - a
and substitutes had to b» found to take the finish. * a
their places. Of the 17 games played. Ire- Round 7.—Joe forced the Kid and tried Serpent. ! in *he northern district as merchant-
land, by their narrow victory of 1 goal to with, a right for the body, landing lightly. ; i importers and produce agents, and
nil, now claim five wins to ttheir opponents' Choyuski jabbed a left to the face and --------------- j ntiuable stock was composed of gout
nine. Favored by the wind, Ireland attack- got a left on the body. McCoy swung v . [ merchandise, groceries, produce and
ed strongly at the start, but were faulty ip j the left on the body and the right on the ‘Xews “a8 reached here from the Solo- , bacco.
shooting. As the game progressed, Wales I head. Joe sent a straight left to the neck mons> via Sydney, by the steamer War- j Melbourne also suffered from file.
had qu'te as much of the play, but at half- I and swung a right and left in Ihe face, hut rimoo, of an appalling calamity. A tidal the 18th February the big bonded st-
time nothing had been scored, Five min- got a straight one in return. , wave, c-,usei hv’ a tremendous subma- i of J»™68 Henty &
utes from the resumption Peden and Mor- Round 8.-Joe did the forcing, landed left rine (.;u't;o:i swert several villages out ^ane« were destroyed.'
rlson broke away, and the latter transfer- on the head slightly. McCoy swung kft 0f existence and brought death To hun- : damage was $150.000, fully covered I,
ring to Meldon, that player scored for Ire- to body and jabbed with a right in the dreds of the unfortunate natives of the insurance.
land. This reverse woke up the visitors, face. Joe missed a couple of left leads f>r volcanoforLdislesonthT of la.t
and the play became very fast. Wales the face, but sent in a right on the body, mnnth 'Vh^ ^ u "
were now attacking almost continuously, taking a left facer. The Kid crouched very hv t * w*8 t0 S,fd‘
but Lewis was not called upon to any great low and swung for the body, following it nl. * . er 7mu’ v hich reached He Has Formed a Company ami Will
extent. The pace told upon both teams to- with a right for the body, but Joe got in- L at., P~rt after a 7°5Jage. though the ; Take Hydraulic Plant to Klondike.
wards the finish, but the game continued to side. Joe rushed viciously and sent right ^outa ^ea groups, just prior to the de~ j ------0------ -
be well contested. The visitors fa'led to for the body. Just as the gong sounded J)arture the Warrimoo. After some ; Taeoima, March 24.—Alexander M<
get on terms, so that Ireland gained a vie- both men appeared strong. months voyaging among the islands, Donald arrived last nigJht from London
tory by 1 goal to nil. Round 9—Joè hooked left to head and , steamer was headed for Manihiki. where he and H. A. Ferguson, of Tn

swung a sledge-hammer right for the jaw, kJere tbÇ officers were informed of the co-ma, successfully floated the McDonaM
but the Kid went under both. The Kid depredations of the tidal wave. They Bonanza Klondike Company with $o.
swung left for body and-got stiff left hook said tbat the Emu experienced high 000,000 capital. To this corporation
in the neck In return. Joe forced McCoy Confused seas, though the greatest calm they have transferred claim No. 2 abov-
to a corner and sent In the right for the Prevailed, therefore tbe supposition is on Bonanza, and claims. Nos. 1 9 
head, but It was a trifle short. The Kid that a tremendous submarine eruption t and 8 on Skookum gluch. They ’ 
swung left on body and ducked another occurred and lashed the seas int» h great chased plain) No. 2 above on Bonanza 
right. Joe sent the Kid’s head back with w:i11 of water which brought death agnl one year ago for $125,000. 
a straight left on the face. He repeated destruction to many. The natives), of In forming the London syndicat-
the blow amid the wildest excitement, but Manihiki were terribly perturbed over it. named McDonald arid ^Ferguson bav
in another attempt got a right which sent They said they saw its approach miles carried out a plan pi-ojectëd over a year 
him down. The fall was probably due to away. It came out of the distance like ago,enlisting British capita*|to work tlit-ir 
ChoynskL slipping, as he was up very a huge black wall of water as if it would best Klondike holdings on a mammoth 
lively and got away from a vicious rush, cover the whole island. One of the na- scale. To this end an immense hydrau- 
McCoy swung left to the face as the gong tife villages was washed away, a settle- H<? pla-nt, consisting of sixty tons of 
sounded. This was Choyuski's round. ! ment of about forty huts. Small loss of machinery, has been purchased in F.ng- 

Honors were even In the tenth. The life occurred, however, here, as the na- land ànd Sun Francisco, and will arrive 
eleventh was very tame and slow. In the fives, having been forewarned by the in Tacoma next week. It consists of 
twelfth McCoy started in to force matters, roar of the approaching wave, had taken several boilers, besides numerous 
but soon let up. ! to the bush. : ,, pumps and a big quantity of piping and

Round 13. M-cCoy feinted continuously, j; Manihiki came out of the storm with Paraphernalia, Included in it are two 
evidently with the intention of drawing little damage, hut one of the injost’beau- distinct kinds of hydraulic pumps. One 
Joe out, Choynski very cleverly avoded tiful isles of Oceania was all but swept comprises the very' latest hydraulic ma- 
hard swings for the body and bead. Me- off the face of tiré waters. This was ddnery now used in the South African 
Coy rushed, swung-left to neck and clinch- RakabaUga. If, was counted as one of diamond fields and strongly recommend 

„ ... .... ! the high isifluds,of this part of the Va- ed i>y leading British engineers. It is
A? \t’Tn,e Md •?*•**«• head back cifisC) but from all that could be learned Maimed this machine alone will do the 

111 Vlck S0C" h-v the officers of the Emu the mountain w9Yk. ot 400 men. cession and d-ucked a vie tous sw’ng. Me- of seems to have swept it like a . 11 18 «-tended to have the machinery
wonderful ~ S 7nd it was miraculous «.operation early in June. This plant

-5endettai accuracy. Glioyeski’s- nose was if any of its lieonle eacaned—if indeed latd d<)Wn at Skookum gulch will re- 
lip* yrorerpuféd Ÿtom the they did so.' But meagre information Sn e"V t ?f. "«a.r'r m.-

,:>.No damage was done the fifteenth. ! lea™^ a" Sed for transportltffin " ^

Vftohnd : 16,-Meqoy rpshcd Joe to the ^ d h" , T™ Claims one. two and three on Skore
friipes, Àçpidlng In.IegEt. onVnecli and-' el'nch- îk?Vv îL « had bSf\.eïti5ely devas" kum "gulch 
lug,; MpCoy jabbeil,left on face and clinch- tated b}' tho. flood which had swept it rieh 
ed, Jrolàing.vjoé'8 h»n<t.*' For this he was of every vestige of lfe. There were live ttiev 
ltoofe,d .by some bf-tbe Crowd; though there v,lla8es on it, and not a thatch remain}- — 
was no palpable offence committed. I ed- nor was there a native left to tell

itottpd 17;—Joe was knocked down with ' bow tbe islanders were swept from their jn.
1 ' swing on jaw, but got up and came island homes to a gravé in tbnt choatic that

back; witft a’ left bn the Kid’s head. Me- wab of waters.
€h?y- appeared the fresher of the two men 1

News From 
Southern Seas !

- £ York. ’ Colors—Red, blue and wnite. McCoy's round all

Mia
Axle
Crease

lightens2=^ the finish.K
Round 6.—Joe came up strong and forced 

McCoy landed
the& RUGBY FOOTBALL.

Scotland vs.- Wales. load—-
/j In the.Rugby International championship 

1 on March 11th, Scotland bent England by 

i one goal to nothing; on the previous Sat- 
] u-rday the Scots beat Wales by 11 points

discussing the 
and Scotland on 

March 14th, when Scotland astonished the 
United Kingdom by w aning, says:

The unexpected has happened with a

shortens

E. J. Short Confirms the News 
of the Fabulous 

Strike.

the-

* Loss of Life in the road.
| The Pall Mall Gazette, 

match between Wales
Solomons. * Makes the wagon pull easier, 

helps the team. .Saves wear 
y and expense. Sold

everywhere. Jj Ore From the “Three W’s” on 
Granite Creek Assays 

$5,680.
, vengeance, and the International champion- 
i ship is still an open question with tbe 

public interest In It more than malnta’ned. 
After their encounter with Jre.and,

- bcottish Union set about the reorganization 
“How much will you give me for tne ! of their team in a most drastic manner, 

sack and contents, Voss” said a pas- ; By the Irishmen the Scots were beaten in 
songer who sauntered into the Victoria j every department of the game, and the ex
hotel at noon to-day, having just arrived j ecutive have reformed every department in 
by the Nanaimo train. Clcse behind him 1 a most determined 
followed an express man bearing a sack • manner, 
of perhaps the highest valued ore that ! the Irish match enabled the Scotchmen to 
has been, seen in the city, and a group j 8|ve a trial to Rottenburg, who played u 
of interested spectators were soon exam- i brilliant game, and so far justified his se
ining with critical eyes the specimens | tect'on ihat he has been chosen for the 
produced. ! third match.

The speaker was E. J. Short, of Spo- j tbe three-quarter line, Campbell standing 
kane, and the ore in the sa-ck was from ! down antl Neilson going to ha.f-back, 
the now famous "Three W’s’’ group of i "hllst their places were most satisfactorily 
claims on Granite creek, Alberni, the j Yak®n by Gedge and Lamond. The two 
rich strike upon whicn, about two weeks ,a . _bu,c*8 disappeared, and Neilson 
ago, set the mining world agog with ex- j ^Sted ' StmP8(>u> an old International. In 
eitement. The fabulous value of the ore , forward d-vision several changes were

also made, and this was the crucial altera
tion, for there oan be no doubt that the im
proved form of the Scottish forwards Is 
the real explanation of the surprise.

From the very commencement of 
match the Scotch forwards took the Lit

ran’

’B
1
! tilthe

i

11;

Co., of Flarvier, J 
The estimatiii

and uncompromising 
The Injury to the full back in

|k > ALEX. M'DONALD RETURNS.

Two changes were made in

was as-

LACROSSE.
The New Westminster Club.

At the annual meeting of the Westmin
ster Lacrosse Club held on Thursday night, 
in the City Hall, the following officers 
were elected :
Ovens; president, G. D. Brymner; first vice- 
president, W. G. Armstrong; second vice 
president, A. W. Ross. R. R.yill 
elected secretary and treasurer, 
tee: T. Oddy, S. Peel, W. Gray, T. Gif
ford, sr., and F. J. Naftel.

A Club Formed at Rossland.
A lacrosse club was organized at a well 

attended meeting held in the city offices 
on Monday night. Upwards of 30 
present, most of whom were active players 
or enthusiastic veterans. W. H. Jones 
chairman, and J. P. Paxton, secretary. 
Organization was proceeded with, when 
Ihe following officers were elected: Hon. 
president, J. S. C. Fraser; president, Ross 
Thompson; first vice-president, Mayor A. 
S. Goodeve; sevond vice-president, J. M. 
Smith; treasurer, A. B. Mackenzie: secre
tary, J. P. Paxton; exécutive cotnm'ttee, 
C. E. Race, H, W. Clark. Chester 
Bride, Mr. Tye and Ed. O'Brien. The exe
cutive committee was instructed to draft a 
constitution and. bylaws,, and’ to arrange 
for procuring sticks and uniforms: Black 
and gold were chosen as the-club colors. 
It was found that there Were many -e|‘d- 
tlme apd enthusiastlc players iri the"rtty,; 
so that a strong team çàp be -t'ff 'kffilfatldn 
with the British’ 1 Columbia Airmtettr1 ‘La-.

. •'>'.■ , r- j ;

*iuo It ING .

San^ Jfrsnptsco^ March 2L —"j£id -MeCSky 
was awarded the decis'on over Joe C6dym>ki 
at the end of the twentieth round before 
the National ’Athletic Cliib in the tie- 
chan'cs' pavilion to-night. McCoy had the 
fight in his hands apd at any cgne-'oi the 
ltalf-dozen opportunities cohid have ad
ministered a decisive and knotisout bl.rvv, 
hut again' and‘ aiiiin he failed to follow 
fils advantage. , ,

Thé seconds acting for each man were a 
follows: McCoy—Homer IShelby,. Jack Stel- 
sener and Frank Dprcell; Choynski—Eddie 
Graney, Tom Murphy apd Charles Tllsim. 
Choynski we'ghed in at 167 pounds, and 
McCoy at 159.
side were approximately . 16S 
pounds.

which had been uncovered was discount- I 
ed at the time by many mining men of j 
experience, why- refused to entertain the ! 
belief "that ore of such remarkable 
wealth existed on the island or in the j
province Mr. Short however confirms | between their teeth and so completely 
the intelligence, and states that the only ; over the opposing pack that they paralysed 
error in the reports which have reached the attacking powers of the formidable 
Victoria ts in the name of the owner. Welsh baCks. Au thc efforts of the visit- 
live Three W s is net owned by or8- t>nCks 
“Patsy” Clark at all, and that gentle*' j 
man, Mr. Short says, is not interested j

3,
purt hr*

Hon. president. Thomas

|,
was re
Commlt-

were concentrated on tbe de
fence of the’r goal line, and the Scotch 
lacks thus being left free to attack

to the extent ot five cents in the pro- i constantly threatening the line. Time after 
perty. “Patsy” Clark was one of those j time they were kept out by the magnificent 
who were after the property at the time j tackling of the Welshmen, but after ten 
it was purchased by Mr. Short from ! minutes’ play, Gedge, as the result of some 
Messrs. Wilson and White, but he failed ! very smart combination, got in under the 
to secure it. j posts. Lamond considerably damped the

“I am not at liberty to divulge the enthusiasm of the Scots by missing an easy 
name of the present owner,” continued , place, and when the game was resumed tie 
Mr. Short, “but the claims afié! owtied 1 home side was soon on the defensive, The 
by one man alone, and, he has1 plenty of ; Welsh halves opened the game, for their 
wealth to develop thé property Without three-quarters, and when once the Welsh- 

• floating a company'to do sip. This sum- j men got their stride there was no holding 
mey we intend, to,put on d large force of j •hem. Rottenburg did great things, but 
tngp, pnij actively prosecute the work of! Lloyd and Llewellyn , both snored tries, 
opening pp the propérty.” I «hlch Bancroft improved, apd-Wales
: 'the strike which has occosioned such j e<* over leading by two goals to one try. 
excitement was made on the 9th of was ® bigger margin than Wales had
March. When the property came into ‘•Htdmd .England at Swansea at half-time. 
Mr. Short’s hands last summer fio' work j but the; game was pot yet over,. In-the 
had been done upon it, and he imtnedi- seeoud-hnif the famous 
ately started stripping the vein bÿ rum ! Wel8h baeks broke down' and the Scotch
ing an open cut along it. The cut was ,u<'n, ^re quick to take advantage of the 
made to a depth of about fifteen feet. ' weak,lcss' The Scotch forwards had once 
and on -the day mentioned the workmen i more 'T’l ’"Ta " th?
broke into ore. which, from'its very hp- ! a”d ,tbe, ot the match re-

- pearance. indicated phenomenal richness : *1 8 , n°, 3
tt_ ,n ,.,*2, . j for Scotland. Only cnee during the naïf1*Z Zt t ^ ^ PeOT" were the We'lstonen dangerous, and- then
tL lîettenbùrg cleverly converted a disability
e>,nL J- n1-9 C Cir îdr ffbnutforty ieet, imo ?an advantage by finding touch in the 

rr.T 111 ûbout txyo feet xyide. W-eteh twenty-five. All the excitement of
te ore is free gold and is ^onej^T ,fbe;'haif was in this part of the field. One 

combed with decomposition..while specks after another the Scotchmen scored» 
°5 ' S°ld can be discerned on many of j missing no opportunities And* being- QUok 
the pieees. About 200 feet beyond the l to take advantage of weeknebs of tnetr ad- 
front where the strike was made Mr. j versaries, untlT;the.v had - wiped out their 
Short uncovered What appears to be a ; opponents* lead and- before, thé fiaal whistle 
continuation 6t the same lead. j View were eleven points to.the good.

The claims are on Granite creek, about ! Result: Scotland, 2 dropped goals. 1 
ten miles east cf the canal, and the in- ! marked goal, and 3 tries (21 points); Wales, 
tention is. during the coming summer, j 2 goals (10 points), 
td bu^ld wharves on the canal and con- ! The teams were as follows: 
struct, trails ...to the mine. The Queen! Scotland—H. Rottenburg (London Scot- 
City on her next trip down will carry j tish), back; H. T. S. Gedge (Fettes-Loret- 
ono or two tons of the ore for shipment ! to), G. A. W. Lamond (Kelvlnslde Aeadem- 
to Tacoma. icals), D. B. Monypenny (London Scottish),

The strike has eaus_ed a tremendous and T. Scott (Langholm), three-quarter 
sensation among the miners, and al- backs; J. W. Simpson (Royal High School) 
though the snow, according to Mr. Short nnd R' T- Neilson (West of Scotland), half- 
mast be eight feet in depth, several par- backs; M. Morrison (Royal Hfgh School) 
ties have come in. anxious to stake out captain, W. McBwan (Edinburgh ^ Academ- 
properties in the vicinity. The discovery ‘cals)» H. O. Smith (Watsonians), G. C. 
bn thinks will provn a boom provoker for Nerr (Durham), A. McKinnon (Loudon 
the West Coast. He does not for a mo- ! Scottish), J. B. Dykes (London Scottish), 
mont oonsidor that tlie ore uncovered on ! R' c; Stevenron (Northumberland) and W 
the Stii will he encountered steadily, but ; 'J; Thomwn (West of Seotlaud and Oxford
he does think it certain that a verv high i La,TI;rsit^b forwards. '
-,.n v «■ , ,, , ; .7^ ; Wales—W. J. Bancroft (Swansea) capta n.
11 -V"nf PRritGh r f btvn a'-de<i t0 th back; V. Huzze.v (Cardiff), E.. G. Nicholls

Sv iLv To C°lumb,a TT' n , , (Wardin'). R. T. Skrimshlre (Newport), and
Sydne, Toy. manager of the Golden w Llewellyn (Llwynpia), three-quarter 

Eagle m,no at Alberni. «une down w-th ba(j£ (;. Ll. Moyd.(Newport and Old Ley- 
>Ir. Short. His mine has been closed ; „lans)_ an(1 s. Blg„s (Cardiff), half-backs; 
down on account of snow slides, which j w H Aiexaader (Llwytiypla), T. Dobson 
arc interfering with the work. | ,Cardiff), T. Scr'nee (Swansea). A. Brice

; (Aberavon),. J. Hodges (Newport), and J. 
Blake), forwards.

The victorious team was chosen en bloc 
to represent Scotland against England at 
Plackheath.

were

.
were

e; f
f.- h was

;

ed.

r
Mc-$ cross-

;*r i ?.t ImwiiK ■'< ex-
I pnss'ng of the»

are said to be fabulously 
A year ago last fall, soon after 

were opened, Mr. Ferguson is re
ported to have had $60,000 in nuggets 
taken from them piled up in his eab- 

Later development demonstrated 
bedrock dipped downward in the 

richest part of these claims while the 
Reports also reachekl the Emn of heavy surface of

•'n
crosse Association.

r. 'Mi
. < l

■ « :;.*i -ee.’Ê
. same part raised upward in-

at the end of the round and had a de- losses of life and property from other to a high hill. From this hill of gold 
elded advantage on points at this stage. ; islands of the group which, had suffered strewn earth nuggets were taken out 

Reutod 18.—Joe swung w’ldly with left in the same volcanic disturbance. At up to g he size of Ferguson’s big clench 
hut missed and took a left book In the Siola, the headquarters of the Milesian ed fist. The largest nugget being worth 
face. The round closed with thc- men spar- mission, tbe cocoanut plantations were $560. There is thus little doubt that

' i totally destroyed, It would, the officers thpse claims on Skookum and Bonanza 
Round 19.—Joe led left for body .and of the Emu said, be utterly useless to will yield at least $20,000,000 profit, 

missed. Joe send left to body and got left I attempt to estimate the number drown- Mrs. McDonald, now in Boston, will 
and right on head. Choynski tried twice eq Jt will undoubtedly, run up to manv g° to Dawson on one of the first steam- 
with his right for the head but the Kid hundreds. ' i ers via St. Michael,
was elusive and got out of the way.

Round 20.—McCoy sent stra’ght left to 
face and avoided left counter. Joe missed

.
■x*

tSjrii -

I
MADAME DREYFUS FINED.News was also brought by the War- 

; rimoo of the discovery of a supposed sea
| serpent on Suwarrow, one of the islands Paris, March 21.—In thc court of cas-tsrJSxs. sxs. sjsss • •**"• *• d-
i arrived at Sydney just prior to the de

parture of the Warrimoo. with a portion cassation. read a report recommending
the rejection of the application of Mme. 
Dreyfus for the exclusion from the re
vision injury of three judges. M.M. Pe
tit, Crepon and Le-pelletier. who. in the

The weights at the rine- 
and tfr) left for the jaW and the men sparred in 

a lively manner. McCoy rushed and Joe 
sent in a stiff left on face. McCoy rushed 
and landed left and right on jaw. Choyn- 
ski landed left on head and clinched. The 
Kid rushed Joe to the ropes, but a clinch !
followed without an effort to do damage, j skeleton of the mysterious
The round fln’shed with the men in the j which her master has presented to

i the Sydney museum.

¥ ■
* Choj'nskl made his appearance, followed 

Into, the ring by his seconds, at 9:52. He 
was, given a hearty greeting by the big 
crowd. At 9:53 McCoy climbed through 
the rope$, shook hands with'Choynski and 
spoke a few words of greeting. Choynski 
carried a box of rosin across to McCoy and 
sprinkled some on the floor for his ad
versary. McCoy was Introduced by Billy 
Jordon, as the coming champion of the 
world, which declaration was greeted with 
wild applause. Jim Kennedy was then in
troduced as the referee. Both fighters 
wore bandages about their hands. When 
McCoy stripped he appeared pretty finely 
drawn. Choynski showed up* well» his mas
s’ ve shoulders quite overshadowing those of 
McCoy. At 10 p.m. the referee called the 
men to the centre and gave Instructions. 
They agreed to break away clean.

McCoy was the aggressor In hts own 
fashion, drawing Choynski out, except In 
the second round, when Joe landed thrice 
in succession, but not very effectively, and 
again in the eleventh, when the Kid was 
plainly rest’ng and simply out of reach. 
In the fifth round Joe was apparently go
ing under the furious rain of McCoy’s 
blows, but was saved by the gong. On the 
other hand, Joe could not effectively reach 
the Kid, who was entirely too clever for 
him in getting away. When Joe did land 
It was frequently on McCoy’s small, bard 
head, and the blows did more damage to 
Joe’s hands than to the objective part.

Round 1.—After lively sparr’ng in the 
middle of the ring. McCoy led with his 
left for the body, but missed. Choynski 
was on the aggressive, but did not lead 
until McCoy landed a light left on his neck. 
McCoy swung left for heed and Joe duck
ed. Joe landed lightly on top of McCoy’s 
head. McCoy jabbpd left to body and fol
lowed with swing for head, but Choynski 
got under It.

Round 2.—Joe tried a straight left, but

president of the civil section of the court

. moult,-

$ It created quite 
a furore among the scientists of the An
tipodes, and when the lin-er left it was earlJT stages of the proceedings decided 
said an expedition wras being arranged ! UIjfavorably on a Dreyfus question, 
to go and make further investigations, j The Pllblic prosecutor recommended 

The manner in which (he strange find tbat contrary action be taken, formally 
was made was told by the Emu’s cap- j supporting the granting of the applicn- 
tain and officers as follows: “After we Mme. Dreyfus,
left Manihiki wre retu/rned to Suwrarrow' ! e After a long deliberation the court de- 
on our way back to Sydney, and while ! to reject the application and con-
there the natives carelessly remarked j Mme. Deyfus to pay a tine of
that ‘one big devil devil’ from the sea j ^ Vru^ranc?' 

i had washed ashore a little way off twTo 1 bn*n£ °f Mme. Dreyfus
months ago. They did not know' its formal matter. The civil code direct^ 

, name, only that it had two heads. We ! laa*,a re<iuest of this kind, when rp- 
wrent along the beach to where the gigan- ! used, demands a fine, 
tic animal lay, and long before we reach- 
ed the scene of the stranding the stemch 
was so horrible we were on the point 
of abandoning the ‘catch.’ On getting 

is n 4.1 x ni , within sight of it, how'ever, its extra- ,
A Well lyiown Gentleman Of Clearwater, ordinary appearance determined us upon j

Maq., Cured of Nervousness, Dizziness i acquiring possession of it. and
j perils by sea. and worse dangers from : 
i tbe poisoned air, wc secured the first sea ;
! serpent ever brought to Australia—per- ! 

haps to any other place.”
The monster had one big body, but 

two spines, and two distinct heads, it j 
was the two heads and the other por
tions just mentioned that tbe Emu's 
officers were so careful to secure. “It

centre of the ring, where they shook hands. 
McCoy got the decision.

Fitzslmmous-Jeffrios Match.
New York. March 24.—William A. Brady 

and Martin Julian, on behalf of Jim Jef- | 
fries and Bob Fitzsimmons, agreed yestev- j 
day afternoon to accept the bid of the ; 
Coney Island Athletic Club for a 25-round 
contest between these two heavyweights. ! 
The contest will take place May 26. George 
A. Siler, of Chicago, had been agreed upon j 
as referee. The offer made by the club is 
a purse of $20.000 and a picture privilege, 
to be divided between the two principals 
and the club, each receiving one-third.

■
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THE S-ORBY SCHEME.

Mr. A. D. WilsonFirst Meeting of the Joint Committee 
on Harbor Improvement. A Balm for 

Itching Skin
o

The first meeting of the joint 
. mittee of members of ttie City Council

and business men, appointed some time , ... . . , , ,
ago to investigate the Sorby scheme of L, g » fl"8 F'ay!L°n
harbor improvement, was held I Caledonia ground this afterno-m, the opp^s-

„ ’ ... ; Ing teams being the Victorians and Nanai-morning, the mayor presiding ,no'tes. It will be remembered that last
t e were present to addition _o his Saturday’s match resulted in a win for 

worship C. A. Holland, Hon B. W. fhe Coa| CUy by 4 gonls t0 3, ,lprt it is
Pearse, Gavin H. Burns, Aid. Chas. necessary for Victoria to win to-day in or- 
Haj ward. L. B. Hall, Aid. P. C. Mac- for them to have a chance of securing 
Gregor and Capt. Cox. | the championship. The teams ars:

After some introductory remarks by j victoria—Goal, W. H. Kinsman; backs, 
the mayor, it was agreed to appoint a. Peden and W. York: half-backs. J. 
three sub-committees to inquire into the! Hart, J: W. Lorimer and W. McKeown;
different sections of the Sorby scheme. ] forwards, H. Shandley, K. G. Lawson, O.

* Before so doing a letter was read from i 
Matthew T. Johnson, a member of the _ 
committee, saying that he found it im
possible to attend the meetings .and ! 
therefore tendered his resignation. LTn- | 
tier the circumstances tbe resignation 
was accepted, and ex-Ald. A. G. Mc- 
Candless was unanimously selected to 
nee in his place.

The subcommittees were then ap
pointed as follows:

Revenue—G. H. Burns, T. B. Hall I 
and Capt. Cox.

Real Estate and Values—C. A. Hoi- ; 
land. Aid. MacGregor and X. G. Mc- I 
Candless.

Engineering and Construction—B. W. j 
Pearse, C. Hayward and Aid. Brydon. j

Mr. Sorby appeared before the commit- j 
tee and elaborated some of the points j 
of his scheme. City Clerk Dowler act
ed as secretary to the committee.

It was agreed to meet again on Thurs 
day next, when the sub-committees will j 
report.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
The Championship.

eom-

after

and Shortness of Breath by 
tyilburn's Heart and 

Nerve Pills

-is-
DR. CHASE’S OIN7T1ENT f

Itching comes as a midnight torture t* 
scores of thousands of women.

Especially during the expectant period 
are womefi subject to an itching which be 

! comes actual torment.
If all women could read the grateful let

ters from their fel lowest ers which com*’ 
to this office they would realize that Dr. 
Chase's Ointment is indeed a balm for 
Itching skin.

Mrs. Sylvester, 16 Clinton street. Toron-
xr * wi i color, and covered with hair; that the oh1 fW>!Sh t0 Say tha^ £>r'
Mr. A. D. Wilson, of Clearwater, | heads somewhat resemble horses’ heads i Chases Ointment has proven a wonderin.

Man., is emphatic in his statements re- ' 2>eads somewhat resemble horses . heads. remedy to me
garding this remedy. It has cured him ! aPPIOX|matc weight of the great sea j jt is t^e best—not merely one of the besr. 
completely and. he does not hesitate to ' serpent is given at not less than <0 tons, but the very best ointment ever broug)ir 
give a history of his case for the benetit its length fully GO feet. j before tbe publie for piles and many oth. r

fellow'-sufferers. This is wdiat lie j That similar sea dragons or serpents ! ailments peculiar to women and too mimer-
a long time before I could get to sleep have been reported is well known. As ous t0 mention.”

“I can recommend Mil burn's Heart and ' pan ™ * o w u er s °of11 h e^Enm0 miMt^ ”Sen i Tt ‘S eatiro,y^ unnecessary for any worn. 
Nerve Pills as the best thine T know of ^ .y’ xx l»lcrs 01 tne L-niu, put it, ?>en | to spend another n-ght of suffering an? for weak and nervous people. When I ^ •S>atloaa1 9Va seront stories have been ; wakefulness because of itching 
first commenced taking them I was in repeated scores of times, but there is no ; rest and sleep accompany the use of I1 
an extremely weak condition. I was . getting away from the actual heads and j Chase's Ointment. For sale by all de.- 
nervous and easily startled, sometimes I parts ot the frame of this animal secured j ers. or Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toront 
wquld start in my sleep and it would be at Suwarrow by our steamer, and now

i on board. Whatever naturalists may 
think of the existence or non-existence i 
of this denizen of the sea depths, here 
are thc proofs, the most interesting 
proofs from a zoological point of view, 
probably on record.”

In the West as well as in the East 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are : 
gaining in popularity day by day. j

Case after case is being presented by | 
those who have been cured of heart 
weakness, nervous disorders or poverty | only the two heads, the two back bones 
of blood by this remarkable remedy. j and parts of the ribs had been secured, 

In no instance where they have bqen | but to slay longer would have nauseated 
tried have they disappointed or proved a i our men, perhaps beyond recovery.” 
failure. . 1 In their description of th'1 sea monster

They cure after every other medicine ! aU the Emu’s officers 
and even doctor’s treatment is of no 
avail.

*

was a pity.” said Capt. Oliver, “that

They say ; 
that its hide or skin was a brownish I

agree.J missed; McCoy swung a left for the head, 
but was blocked. After more sparring 
McCoy jabbed Joe in the wind with bis 
left. Joe missed a left swing. The men 
fought very cautiously, doing little foot 
work. f

Round 3.—McCoy jabbed on face and got • 
away from a return. Joe blocked a left 
for the head, but got right on -body. Joe 
landed hard on wind without a return.

I would not be without i

! Consumption never strikes a sud
den blow. It creeps its way along.

First, it is a cold; then a little 
hacking cough; then loss in weight; 
then a harder cough; then the fever, 
the night sweats, and hemorrhages.

Better stop the disease while it is 
yet creeping. You can do it with

-,

He blocked left for wind. McCoy landed 
lightly on head. Joe swung left for body, 
but was blocked.

Round 4.—McCoy swung left /or body, 
missed and clinched. Joe followed him to 
corner, but Kid clinched Joe landed twice 
on body, but got three lefts on face. Joe 
missed right for body, but landed on neck. 
McCoy rushed Choynsk1, landing left on 
neck and right on body just at the end of 
the round.

Round 5.—McCoy swung left for head,

Comfor

Ayers
Cherry Pectoral

again.
; “Shortness of breath and dizzy spells 

“Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
would come over me at times, and often 

I I thought my end was near, 
j changed all that. They bare strengtli- 
j ençd my .nerves and -built up iny health 

so tbat I am,a new man. .1 "consider ! .
ducked left and got left on body. Joe them simply wonderful.” ! A disastrous outbreak of fire, result- SEALED TENDERS, properly endorsed,
forced him about the ring, tried with loft Not only .do Milburn’s ! Heart and ing in tho total destruction of Messrs, i will be received by the Honorable the Chief
for head, landed it and got left swing on' Nerve Pills cure the complaints with R. Hall A- Sons' extensive and heavily i Comm Wooer, of Lands and Works up t
jaw twjce. McCoy swung left to jaw which Mr Wilson;wasjafflicted,' b’ttt they stocked warehouse occurred at Newcas- erection and^completion of8t“a ’wharf' 
three times and got right on body Me-| are an effectual remedy for palpitation, tV\ N. S. W.. on February 19th, and 1 Sooke. Plans and specifications can be se :
Coy landed left on head three times In skip beats, faint Spells, sleeplessness, im- rncn-i 1-"til aft-- T^idn;eh( the entimated anb forms for tender obtained, at tbe otii■ <

1 paired memory, weakness, anaemia, pale U” „„ - ■ one V™.* : of the undersigned,
and sallow complexion; femfile * trouble . . ' ^be Premises con- The lowest or any tender will not news
and general debility Price 50 cents' a s'st'',‘ ,>f tbreo stones, constructed of I sarily be accepted,
box or 3 for $1.2o" at all druggists, or brick. WH a frontage of about 40 feet
send bv mail. T. Milburn & Co.. Toron- awl a depth of over 100 feet. The own-

He resorted to block’ng left leads Ont.

r.
I

Notice to Contractors,
GAMBLER ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.

Zanesville. Ohio,. March 24.—Wm. C. 
Brady, of Brockport, N. Y., travelling 
salesman for. an Eastern, piano firm, af
ter losing $2,000 .be^e at gambling last 
night while drunk borrowed a knife 
from a keeper of the gambling house 
and slashed his throat in an ugly man
ner. He is now hovering between life 
and death.

!
Your congh disappears, your lungs 

heal, your throat becomes strong. 
Two rises : $1.00 ; 60c.

A cure is hastened by placing 
over the chest one of 
Dr. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Plasters

J, C. AYER CO., Lowell, Kui.

succession, but Joe continued to force him. 
McCby swung two lefts on body and Joe 
went groggy. McCoy swung left and right 
on jaw, Joe being unable to land a connt-

V. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Work1 

, , , . Lands and Works Department. Victors,
ers carry on one of the largest businesses B.C., 15th March, 1899.er.
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! the letter of President Raffel, acknow- |
! lodging that his government did not up- 
| hold his action in closing the Supreme 
j Court and declaring the office of Chief 
! Justice vacant.
‘ persuaded that Dr. Raffel really 

Chief Justice. When he read this gen- 
| tleman’s declaration that the office 
! still filled by Mr. Chambers, Mataafa’s 

». , face became downcast. One could not
Màtaaf* King JYLaiieiOa and help feeling a certain amount of pity

: for this distinguished Samoan. For 
| the last 20 years he has been the pup- 
\ pet of Fate, a reigning sovereign one 

month, an exile next. He has been up
held by America, pulled down by Ger-
many, and now when the influence of ----- <>-----

Mail News From the Treuilled. German officials places him on the She Tells How She Saves .Mothers* Lives
, throne the English and Americans seem 
I likely to pull him down. Mataafa de- 
| dared to me that he only sought to be 

king so as to bring peace to Samoa,
! and when one knows how little honor 
or profit the kingship of Samoa brings,

K. M. S. Warrimoo brought an enter- one can well believe that there was
budget of news from uneasy Sa- more patriotism than vanity in his

rnuJ including interviews with Ma- «**»t for the office Mataafa is a
” ,. strong Catholic, and I tried to get outmi;a, King Malietoa and Hign Chief f() hjm whether any reiigi0us body had trolt- Michigan. For twenty years she

Tiiinasese. A Sydney morning Herald favored him. i has been recognized as the best and most
[■respondent writes as follows of an in- ; It is said that the French priests have successful nurse in confinement.

more influence over him than anyone asked once by a leading physician the se-
else, and that they have been working cret of her great success in treating f TrtC COITl I M CT 
hard to make him king. He refused mothers in confinement casés, she said I 4-U + ' *
to i answer. any question on this sub- she used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for i TnaT OCCOtY[£ 

victor}- over the Malietoa Tanu party, Jpety 'On the occasion Of his -Second in- Pale People in such cases, as they build V; j ( „ 
considers himself king over the tsl- terview; Mataafa had nO chiefs with up the mother more quickly and swrelipl* ET-.

r found-hita:surl -him, -Two women entered the. house than any other medicine “sh-e^ hado ever .. .T v . fhe LnChodse and prepared a bowl of kava, which a used. •: M ■■■■’■■ Y , . >
c e ' : ’ n.: * young man presented to us, and one of j Mrs. - Morris Wâ* sben at her home on Z ill — h&a j'H-i it

Mulmuv, âlxiut it imfe to tod west at the women handed round some immense Fourteenth street, and when asked re- / ' 11
ping-fleshed bananas, which are knowr> g vrdi : i gth o use of these pills in her pro- 

Sa- as “chief’s bananas.” - Mataafa tiapdede fessiom said: “I have Used Dr. Wil- 
some Samoan CigâTettes Wfappéj in liams’ Pi:,k Pills for Pale People since 

banana leaves. He ^ took the cigarettes sfiey were put on the market. They
, , , , fhi , not from a lady s^reticnje Of crimson plush, built me up when I was all run down

me make, and though this could not possibly a part of the war plunder, but, allii so nervous I could not =-et anv rest
h.v any means be stretched into a royal though polite, he would not talk poli- ïfter lhtw had helm i i e l b^anto
robe, he looked kingly. He has a, calni, tics. «. Alter they Had helped me l began to.
placid face, with a good forehead, and , .. * .------- p.' /, "se them m restoring mothers. There
is not much darker in complexion than , v.pTïlER VERSIONS. is nothing that can be prescribed or given
a well-tanned bush surveyor, f. f 1 ------o__ .... by a physician that will give health and

He gave the Samoan greeting, “Ta- ■ What King Mialietoa and High Chief ,t~a,,lî?5fe,« so quIeMy as Dr.
lofa,” and through the interpreter in- Tamasese Had to Sav. WdUams Pink P,1 s for Pale People,
viud us to be seated. This meant | 0 * ! I have given theyi in hundreds of
squatting on plaited inats spread on a | , intervjewpd the ki Malietoa ««* of confinement to the mother, and
Hum of fine gravel. It is by no means _ 6 h , . it ts wonderful how they build up the

asy position for Europeans, but it ; 1LS coadjuter Tamasese on board system. I hav epractieally demonstrated
is against Samoan etiquette to sit with H.M.S. Porpoise, said the correspon- their great worth many times and have
one's feet out towards a high chief. ! dent. Malietoa Tanu, or Tanu as he is recommended them to hundreds of moth-

I told him that I wanted to know j more familiarly called, is a. youth of ers for their young daughters. Yes, .1
him his version of the recent af- ; about 17. He has a pleasant and intelli- havè been successful in confinement

fairs w hich had caused so much com- | gent face, but he is somewhat shy, and, cases, but I must gjVe Dr. Williams’ 
motion in Samoa, and asked him di- ; like his late father, King Malietoa Lau- Pink Pills for Pqlg People a great part 

why he had been proclaimed ; pepa, has little self-assertion. He is, of the credit for the speedy recovery of 
He replied that Malietoa Laupe- j as a matter of fact, a mere schoolboy, mothers. They certainly have no equal 

pa being dead, the Samoans had thé ; and was taken, somewhat against his as a strength and health builder. You 
right to elect a new king. Then the i will, from his studies to assume the un- can say for me that I strongly advise 
high chiefs and nearly all Samoa chose j pretentious but royal throne of Samoa, that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
Mataafa. j Ta nit’s ambition is to become a mission- People be kept and used in every house.’’

“But was not his contrary to the j ary> and jle certainly seems better fitted j
treaty of Berlin?” I asked. , j for a mission of peace than to govern •

'No, the Berlin treaty says that^the the turbulent and democratic Samoans. I
Samoans can elect their own king. ! Malietoa Tanu.is of the noblest birth in 

Is there not a stipulation made by ; Samoa. He is a direct descendent of 
Count Bismarck that Mataafa, because the grtat chief Sa vela, who several hun- 
he killed the German sailors, shou dred years ago won his name by driving 
never be king nor hold any p ace o ()1|j the Tongans, who had possession of
authority in the Samoan the greater part of Samoa. But the
L not this stated in the Pro ; Samoans do not place much value on
companying the treaty < ! heredity. If they did, young Tanu would
The treatjTs11 printed* in° Samoan, but undisputed. They want a strong
there is nothing prfarted^ which says ^r/. ’̂^^Vamas^Tho is aT

•But were°U you not informed that f noble birth, and whose father reigned 
there was a stipulation against your for a bneftime ask.ugo Samoa.ia ..asked me'to make a statement in fa-
becoming king?” i -Z L g,t’,nT n^nn»SRoth vor of Mataafa, a written statement

“My party approached the German p elenUy a mail of strong opamons. Both whieh he could send to the Kaiser. He
consul on this matter, and the consul Kea.“4 T*25. „ Jw said that if I did not do this he would
said that the German government had lava-lava. Tljey shook hands m a Enr- te„ the Kaiser that Tamasese was go- 
forgotten the past and that they now opean fashion, and sat with heads un- jng away from the German’s to the Eng-
had no objections to Mataafa becoming c^eTa T^uTex^.aTed that Tam- ^ iLtort Matlfa™ ncT’nn “ tthat

There seems little doubt, from Ma- 1 asese would speak for him and Tam- member wheIl Mataafa clu°off the^eads 
taafa’s statements and fro-m statements asese began. Let not the foreigneis be - German soldiersv’ He said ‘Never afterwards made to me by both the tngry withi the Samoans. ^t all dwell °n^ind Zt AietTs'past Our sifp^rt 
German consul and President Raffel in peace and have good feeling Then _the Gennan supI>ortll<,( Mataafa iVon- 
that Mataafa had been led to believe he explained that it was the desire of , . hHck Wp in.
that the Germans, instead of objecting the large number of Samoans that Mai- ■ Jj k Mataafa kin„ only for a
to his being elected king, highly ap- ietoa should be king, %ut that owing to £w days then we wUI send him away 
proved of the step, and, further, an the action of Mataafa they were now on , J.’ Tamasese king in his
American had industriously circulated a , board H.M.S. Porpoise, that they were , ™,, >ou’ la ’ k g m ms
letter said to be from Chief Justice awaiting the decision of the treaty pow- ^ ace"
Chambers, in which the Chief Justice ers, and on this decision they would ^ asked Tamasese how it was that 
declares that providing the election was abide. Mataafa’s followers had more guns
in proper form he, Mataafa, had a “How is it,” I asked, “if the major- than Malietoa’s people, and he, taking 
right to aspire to the kingship. I af- jty of Samoans are in favor of Malietoa the. questions to mean supporters, said, 
terwards-saw a copy of this letter. It that Mataafa had the most followers in great number of people went to
purported to be addressed to Mr. Moors, tke warr> Mulinnu (Mataafa’s village) thinking
and the latter portion of it reads as fol- : VBecanse,’’ answered Tamasese, ’hat to go there was the proper thing, 
lows: “In fact, I am much occupied m -there were a great many on Mataafa’s Several chief representing villages had 
telling the people that 1 have nothing gide wko were there through fear. If used strong persuasions with the people, 
to do with the chief Mataafa, he hav- all thc families of Samoa could be plac- urging them to stick by Mataafa. Many
ing the same right to aspire to the ed together without intimidation, there people were supporting Mataafa on ac-
kingship as any other Samoan, and if wou]d be very few support Mataafa.” ! count of the work of the French priests, 
the people elect him as Malietoa’s sue- j <.js ;t true, Tamasese, that the Ger- The priests told the people that they had
cessor in a rightful maimer, according m:lns made overtures to you before the better join Mataafa because he wovlld
to the laws and customs of Samoa, why jllstice gave his decision?” | be supported by the three treaty pow-
should’nt he have the office?” j “Yes: they made promises long ago. 1 ers.” A French priest had told Tamas-

This was signed by W. L. Chambers, goQn after my father Tamasese’s death, I ese that he, too, should work for Ma- 
but was not an official letter. , .'v and \Wiilst Malietoa Laut>epa was king, taafa, as Mataafa was an old man, and 

On examining the treaty as pnntea thpv proraised to exait me above all oth- I Tamasese would succeed him. Anoth
er the Samoans I could hnd no stipu- prs‘in Samoa> as they had exalted my | er reason why people supported Mataafa
1 at ions regarding Mataafa, nor w.ast father This was some time ago. They I was because both Tamasese’s father and
Protocol which contains the stipulation strongly and they have broken I Malietoa Tanu’s father had been king,
attached to ^ treaty nor could I hear . promiseg* ‘yn freq4nt occasions j and that it was right that Mataafa
o£ it being printed m Samoan -during Malietoa Lafipepa’s life they should now have his turn. Again, many

1 'rv^r1 Mataata nhi f T promised to assist me. They led me to people thought Malietoa Tanu too young.
B tte SnnreZ Court that Malietoa beîieve that I should be made k ng.” Thi, said “What is the use of a young

sras"“ss.: ™= sss'- ~li,e*D,,iretaafa replied quite frankly that he con- ; Malietoa Laupepa favor his son Tanu? man as kmig. 
sider'ed that the Chief Justice gave his | “No; Tanu was a nominee of the Bnt- 
dedsion wrongly—that he supported the ! ish, and the Germans objected to this, 
minority of Samoans against the ma- I W hen the Germans heard that 1, 1 
j0rity ‘ i asese, had many supporters who wished

Mataafa then remarked that he had to make me king they sent to me a let-
It reached me on the Saturday,

The Samoan Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
CURE WOMAN’S ILLS.
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mat Apia.
A NURSE’S SECRET.I HEADACHE AND DIZZINESS 

CURED.
f

Woman’s VYorK
Woman’s WorK, whether in socieftj 

in the home , is fi Ile<d With 
or less care and. worry, and they 

felled, to regretfully vvatctj 
of tlqeir cheeKs 
S ^ and thinness 

more distressing'. every
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and Restores Strength at the Critical 
Time of Maternity.

VIsland by the S‘. earner 
W arrimoo.

Miss Leba C. Schilling,
Gaspe, Que., writes: ' “I had been suf
fering for some time with a weary feel
ing. I had not strength to walk about. 
I suffered from headaches, dizziness and 
poor appetite. I could not walk

Peninsula-
ct as merchants, 

agents, and thé 
upostd of general 
produce and to-

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich.

No woman is better fitted for nursing, 
or has had more years of practical ex- rrioreored from fire. On 

big bonded stores 
Co., of Flanders -d 

I The estimated 
fully covered by-

even a
short distance without being completely 
out of breath

perience in that work than Mrs. Moses 
Morris, of 340 Fourteenth street, De-

I took no interest in any
thing, as I thought nothing could doc\ re com 

The
me

When any good. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had only 
taken them for a short time when I no
ticed à great improvement in my health.
I was strong enough to walk a long dis
tance without resting, could eat better 
and felt better in every way. I would - 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
highly to all other sufferers, and think 
they will be surprised at the results ob
tained from their use.”

g srowm ?terview with Mataafa:
after my arrival in Samoa I

wnnRETURNS. Soon
paid a visit to Mataafa, who, since hisimpany and Will 

it to Klondike.
- • if. ,.-i >.i ? c up.

woman Knows that 
a fatal enemy To beauty, 

and That" good health g'ves The 
Majnest face art enduring attract- 
'iveness . Pure Blood, «hd Strong 
Nerves is the &ec.ret of 

Health and Beauty •
............. ’ Pink Pi

for Pale People
build u|3 and bunify the blood 
and strengfhen the nerves .
To the Youno* ^irl they are ni
val viable; fo rhe. pother theu are 
(X necessity f to the woman at 
forty-five Ihey are the best remedy 
that science has devised for the 
crisis of her life .

-L—Alexander Mc- 
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perguson, of Ta- 
ted the McDonald 
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finch. They pur- 
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Mataafa is a: big, fine-looking

He was dressed simply in a 
lavadava, that is a loincloth of na-

ANAEMIA CURED.me
moan.
tapa

O-I
Mrs. M. N. Joncas, Berthier, Que., 

writes: “My daughter, aged fifteen, has 
been restored to good health through the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. She was 
very feeble, her blood was poor and wa
tery, and she was troubled with head
aches, poor appetite and always felt 
tired- After using foiir boxes of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills she is enjoying as 
good health as any girl of her age, and 
we are glad to give the credit to your 
grand medicine. Mothers will make no 
mistake if they insist upon their young 
daughters taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.”
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NERVOUS AND WORN OUT.
recti}
king.

O
Mrs. Peter Mahar, Seal Cove, Que., 

writes: “It gives me real pleasure to 
acknowledge the benefit I have derived 
from Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, for I be
lieve had it not been for their use I 
would now be in my grave. My health 
was broken down, and the least exertion 
would fatigue me. I was troubled with 
dizziness, shortness of breath, and pal
pitation of the heart; my appetite was 
fickle, and I was extremely pale. I gave 
the pills a fair trial, and they have re
stored me to perfect health, and I can do 
all my household work without exper
iencing the least fatigue. Dr. \v illiams’ 
Pink Pills are the best tonic I know of 
for weak, tired and pale people.
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NERVOUS TROUBLE CURED. The wonderful success ef this remedy has led to many 
attempts at imitation and substitution, but these never 
cufed anyone. Refuse any package that does not bear the 
full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.- 
Sold by all dealers, but if in doubt, send to the Dr 
Williams Medicine Cà.. Brockvllle, Ont., and they will be 
mailed post paid at go cents a box, or six boxes for $a 50

Mrs. Jas. Prvce, Glen Adelaide, N.W. 
T., writes: “I suffered very much from 
nervous troubles, at times so bad I could 
not sit still in a chair. I took doctor’s 
medicine for months, but it did not. do 
me any good. My husband urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and they 
have done me a world of good. I can 
heartily recommend them to nervous suf
ferers.”

i ■ «'•••>.
M

wakes a pleasurable sense of comfort; 
but often it is as I describe, for a 
drought does not necessarily mean ab
normal heat. Tlie bushman has been 
known to curse the change from unen
durable to durable nights and days, 
which only help to stave off the looked 
for rain of the thunderstorm.

Though droughts have artistic aspects, 
! they, are not always pleasing. The skies 

be wonderful, the mirage pictur-

both the Germans and the English for 
their kindness.”

“How did Mataafa’s people .obtain 
their rifles?” »

“They bought them.”
Sere Malietoa Tanu broke in and said 

that the Samoans had been saving up 
money to buy weapons for a long time. 
Some had $5, some had $10, some $15. 
They got this money by -the sale of 
copra.

“How did the Samoans buy rifles when 
'the sale of such things is prohibited?”

Tamasese laughed at this question. He 
replied: “The white 
ghosts. They say rifles prohibited this 
side, that side, but underneath they give 
arms. All white men are alike in this.”

The remainder of the interview result
ed in nothing of importance, save that 
Tamasese declared that England and 
America should annex Samoa, and that 
Malietoa ( Tanu declared that only one 
of these powers—he would not say 
which—should annex the islands. Both 
Tamasese and Malietoa Tanu asked me 
if I would tell the public how grateful 
they' were for the kindness of Captain 
Sturdee and others on the warship Por
poise.

The Awful :

Drought !

US FINED.
Thousands of Sheep Dying in 

New South Wales and 

Queensland.

a: may
esqjie-rtbe worried, haggard face of the 
despairing station owner or selector go- 
far towards the renown of a painter who 
depict them, yet, these are but distantly 
removed details. Take this horrid scene. 
Around a well-nigh empty dam or “tank” 
crowd scores of weakly sheep; stupid 
things that still press to their doom in 
spite of the dying that have gone before; 
to sink to their death in three feet of 
mud ere they reach the slimy water. 
They walk to their grave and die with

That terrible scourge of the Antipodes, scar’* a st.^8S!e so "
, „ , j >’ 1 are they with starvation and thirst. By
drought, is devastating Queensland and > come a herd of healthy pigs, thriving on
New South Wales, according to advices iHeaven knows what, but many a meal 
received by the Warrimoo. For bun- ! is off the dead and dying around them, 
dreds of square miles there is nothing 1 They, too, push forward, and either gain 
edible to be seen. There are of course ) their end in a drink of the noisome mess
some favored spots, but they are few -wj*!ch 18 ™ore t^an hal,f m.u .an£ 
and far between. To the north of , fo.^d matter-or they struggle back 

, Queensland, say from Jennings to Too- j wlthout it._ Let a drought be bad as t e
News comes from the North of the woomba> it is good; from Toowoomba to ! yorf’ .»«• ». un"soal ,to,co“e ^ l 

discovery of gold by Capt. Touisannt on Roma it is all right; from Roma to Mit- dead "'l d t>'8: ' ary lank ,an,d th’n 
a small stream running into Brainerd^s chell fair; but thence the country is like ' g!OW in„^e ^on®,Jeng.t^ 0 , ry mvn v 8Z 
inlet, half way between Ketchikan and a desert to Charleville, Wyandra, Cun- ver-V hoUow ln the nb and weak-but -
Wrangel. He claims to have taken out ^“vingln Ml lir^tion^ Now is the harvest of the crow. Fly-
three ounces of gold in three hours, and |Qme of the smaller Settlers are bravely ing >®w abo7e tbe terrified flocks they 

did not go a yard below the surface. He battling with axe at the scrub in order make t.he air v[bratre ** their haar6e 
did not wait to reach bedrock, but start- to keep their stock alive. From Bourke . screechings as they fatten upon the car* 
ed for Ketchikan to record at once. He to Brewarrina, Walgett, Narrabri, and ; °p 8°^f 'theL d'hTrridS ^avengers
was accompanied by Judge Dillon, of B^k ‘‘o'Xyngan^tt i^uearly' a/bad" i arequiék to note the weakly ones, and

lieve^hlt^nS anVïm^8 would ^** l^R ”7 bXInt S£ïï£ I a

support Malietoa Tanu. He answered: ,reachfd ^etchiknn just as the Rosalie within say 50 miles of Mitchell, there is : had scarce enough strength to stand,
“Some people thought yes. some said no; was “d “ ■nothing but drought and destruction. In ; a h«d înrn°nnt thl eZ
such talk was mere wind.” once from that point Reports from some places the sprinkles of rain brought ruthless birds had torn out the eyes.

“Is it true.” I asked him, “that the S"ein‘° IjL ! forth a ^een shoot, but one day’s hot | B°T r ^Z^tZries of a drou-ffit
London mission attempted to influence J v 1 •are I wind and it disappeared. From Cobar j ”^uslJ.al ,htt e d n morn;mr
the people in favor of Malietoa Tanu?” showm"1 remarkable results This is a to Wilcannia and thence to Broken Hill I The bushman wakens one dull mornmg

“It is not true.. The London mission I 2?£tZJ°Z “ 888978 h”Ve Sh°Wn there is not a vestige of feed, and the | Î» ******* hL^P^Ziv dares to
did not move in the matter. We knew * .“U1 tl e,„ water for domestic pui-poses is drying j 18 ll®ht nL„ ‘thev «m
that the Ixmdou mission desired Tanu Oflmers of the steamer City of Topeka, up in many pIaces. name All the close
as king, because he had been educated ® ^ ef Thousands of sheep aré dead and daily ! tmue to bank up and the «iris stiU ?nd
by them: but we knew only of ourselves; V? an, nteres -tQry of an old In thousands more*bleat their last. The cry- , heavy. By m d iy *
the mission took no part in the matter.” ! dlaa. who neaZ Carved to death while ; need is for artesian wells. Dr. Wil- ! with dense volumes fob

“Did the French priests work for | îpadlng a acr^s tbe Dal^n trai1 | lis, who has just returned from a tour ' twice a mighty clap of thunder is fol
Mataafa?” , because he did not like tite white men s , of the afflicted d;strict, says petitions lowed by vivid lightning, an^ now all are

“They sent men about the islands fopd' I'-adi-A»k, th.sfamous Chdkat , ilre b(.klg prepared for submission to a8Sared thlS ”e“ft^ able tank^Ispeaking in favor of Malaga, because j ^ S(,kirk in-He mem-! ZllsTe"" Ha^this'been doue’ffi made" read" for the deluge-spouting <li-

“ÙV known that some Germans took 1 her on thît the baek country and left unhampered, rested of its açeunmlated rrfu^when.
p:irt in the late civil war. Did any Eng- {)er JV ^lth J? iljs.rl^at , tens of thousands of sheep, perhaps \o* a steady wind ar sl.,
lishmen or Americans take part?” | terriblp,tZ to the “outh the Tan- i hundreds of thousands, might have been aivP«. a1d- a® lf,,!l Hinds "roll swiftly

“A few helped. One man helped : ana th’-nee to the eoast Tia Luriin . Kave<1 Nearly all the shallow back fiendish hand,, the,c ouds roll _ swiftly
much.” I tak' . H‘s. tale of ^oe when the Topeka ; creeks should have had artesian bores hack, disclosing a bngbt bb p ^nffer-

“Did the Germans lead von to stip- was lnt,Skagway T®-, a /h /■ ■ running into them during these dry smiles happily down at the long suffer
,re that their help was stager than ! »e Dalton trail tad been^nven j «m„ This would have saved number

“No, they "had neveZedus to believe ! Zt ' The *Mowiae picture is given ^ , Th<*! “VeTonfe out 'C fook
thi“Tl,ere is a letter f-om a German in ' 4^^. He^^Vwouid ^dr^h  ̂ ^ nttm

, ., ..' , , V, ” never again made a trip on Boston Tmop-W he s.qvs a finite bare stretch If it comes now, many thousands of
the Herald saying that the Qerman war- man,g b and is not going into the in. .h.e. 8ay 1 the gaunt sheep will yet be alive to tell the tale,
ship Falke first took Malietoa s men . Without a supply of smoked sal- dLb Znks and^ tLltta branches great as their loss has been; if it comes 
from the boats to succor them during the > ■ „ , _dark trunks and almost leafless oranene» .. , tmt
storm, and that when the captain of the j aad other Indian delicacies. form an impressive silhouette against a not thp” 4 the blacks sav it will rain
I’orpoise saw this he followed the good i DK. CHASE'S CATARRH CURE, BLOW- sky of orange and vermilion, upon a ■ fortni«-ht Manv. people be-
example set by the Falke and took all ER INCLUDED, 25cts„ acts magically and ground of palest blue. Through the w them- let us* hotte they may be 
tîie remaining Samoans on board.” 1 cures quickly. One application allays pains, j sparse wood come many brilliant 1 gilts .

“In.s is not true. We were taken on clears the passage, reduces inflammation —above and about they blend, with the 
board the English ship first, then on the and gives comfort. Cures cold in- ttec heaff, sun sinking, ever lower and lotver, into 
German ship. Our numbers crowded Hay Fever, Rose- Fever, Catarihg) .jleafr. night. Very soon the dusk is every
th© English ship. We were pleased ness and all head and : .throat! afflictions where, and a light breeze freshens as

' the lovely panorama all too quickly 
fades.

Possibly the air is hot, and no breeze j Chase’s Ointment.
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iSkin
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ildnight torture to 
vomen.

expectant period 
i Itching which be- :

met the President, Dr. Raffel, yester- ; ter.
>lav, and that gentleman had asked him ; and on the Sunday I visited a German, 
if lie would support the present Presi- j I had two chiefs with me. He sent these 
■lent as the Chief Justice or Mr. W. L. men away, and when they were gone he 
Chambers, and Mataafa had replied , said that I must cease to support Mal
tha r -if ,the treaty powers said Dr. Raf- j ietoa Tanu and join Mataafa at Mul- 

to be Chief Justice he would j inuu. If I did not do this I should be 
Mill port or acknowledge Dr. Raffel, and sent away to another country. He said 
if :hp treaty powers said Mr. Chambers : that it would be right for Mataafa to

... to be Chief Justice he would sup- > he king, and if I helped him to become
Mataafa was king I should be rewarded.”

answer any I The German stated that Mataafa

!
id the grateful let- 
rtatera which come 
Id realize that Dr. 
fideed a balm for

m
Vo] wasiton street, Toron- 

say that Dr. 
proven a wonderful 

not be without it. 
By one of the best, 
pent ever brought 
es* and many other 
pen and too nnmer*

I
to

t Mr. Chambers. i
■wd enough not to 
<tions which were of a searching 11a- ]' would be king for only a little while. 

He would not say what his fu- j then Mataafa would be taken away and 
what steps he , Tamasese left (which Tamasese knew 

il-l take if the treaty powers up- j meant that it was virtually promised 
I the decision of Chief Justice j that he should be king as soon as Ma~ 
others and made Malietoa Tanu j taafa could be disposed of).

Mataafa entertained us with ̂ Tamasese replied : “Very well : I will
i. and whilst drinking this truly Sa- , jake tne matter into consideration and I
n beverage he apologised for not sce the German consul. But.” ad-
" eving more questions. He ex- j ded Tamasese, “I bad no intention of 
:ir,l that on the following day there , gl,pporting Mataafa in spite of what the 

1 t>e a meeting of chiefs and he Germans had promised, for I had al- 
M discuss some Of the questions , ready dec,ded that it was right that 
: 'hem. and on the afternoon of the Tanu Malietoa should be king, and I 
/ day he would be glad to see me had ea!Ied together my people and they

a and might then speak more fy^e_ ; kRd €Xpressed their willingness to make
visited him again at the time , Malietoa Tanu king of Samoa.”

■no d and found him indisposed to mav remark here that it is wen
l "l.tios. He explained that at the . Samoa that Tamasese himself

hi* !t bad dePld' , tad many supporters for the kingship,
' i> nothing until the treaty p it is a fact that he voluntarily gave-•-•hXr^ri^^nru: : rftion’V 'l;'|,.vn,1,lle °n tbe statements made aad ^ > followers on behalf of Mal-

1 1 itam people that the decision of nuencea nis “thnt"‘b’f Justice Chambers would not be ietoa Tanu, “in order, he said, that 
"idii'ld. o„ the previous evening the there might be peace m Samoa.
‘-hi-r Justice had caused to be printed ' “The German,” continued Tamasese,
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'lldoctors, Testify.
in-

There's strong testimony by eminent phy
sicians of wonderful cures made by Dr. 
Chase’s Family Remedies—particularly Dr.

when the message came from the Falke; which If not taken ln time will lead to 
but the larger number remained on ‘ he Chronic Catarrh and- later consumption. It 
Porpoise. The Samoans are thankful to Is sure, pure and harmless, easily applied. «9i
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W. G. Cameron, 129: Edward Bragg, 
Gleanings of City and Provincial News 104; John HAD, 54.’“ The election Was 

In a Condensed Form.
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BîgFirT
at Dawson bemg on a visit, to her son. k)th,= wWn"if Cleared and remain,. «

- The disaster has created widespread iMttb tfefr^Tmal here. The saioon 
grief in the scattered community in sengers were Messrs.'Nelson of \

h„ srisvsssf i ^fcMSBSàrr H.

-The newspapers « l»«„ Canal. ÜL«3 w-tokSwi.Vro Cottage City Brings News of An- SSfiJ-?? S’SsS.lîârwS E» I *«S,«2é)1"Çi”X-Kw

teVISLSinM.IK L2SM±S:*$ffiS£tiSS! -3»» e-togs.»» » tu. wi.„„d„,..

ors’ or press association. departure is a sourde orregret-ti» all Who j KlÔHdike CaDÎtal. voyage at the tune, hvray, of the N. P., liner Glen„K|(.
-, i -a ;. :*d! ... v '., ... have been associated with he»1 in the j • FROM THE CO-AST aen sick on the voyage to. 1 ok,,]

—Commercial .travellççs vjrijl hail with .___ w!k<i. • I ■ G • «*}.■ «' - 1 ~ CUASSX. and remained at the Japanese , .
pleasure the announcement tnat both the of the hospital^ | ~„ e, a, . e c medical attention. Mr. J. Hu , .
N.P.R. and U.N.R. now honor the cards __o„ Saturday evening at the resi- * KnmKaW nt »™4M<iv*e 'Pototfir ^"een ^Vth ’Ses&kms chief oM'Cer,.. téôk the steamer
of members of the Provincial Oo»mer ^ St. Lawrence A °f Buildings Totally From -Mermaid. Hongkong as rn^ter. News *
cial Travellers’ Association and allow street, Rev. W. Leslie 'Cl6ÿ»tihkto@ in , DeStroyéd>-A Wottàn Btt# Steamer-Queen Citv arrived In nort I ?iv™ tbat - ^ .steamer Mommmtl-, '

marriage Oapt. Chak. ' Johnson^n-of the ] - ,ih _ . 5, : xf,:, ; . y , po, ls bound herewith, the drc-tul yil!.,,, .1 :
steainet- Alert, -and Miss Alma/ Sand- ] -i)43T Burnt. i-v tbis morning after a voyage through at her masthead.,is She had sinallp,

, vr. _ berg, Of Victoria. Capt. Christenson idi-l tranquil seas from Cape Scott. She board nt Yokohama, and ..was n i -, 1
White the steamer1 Tacoma, which —Already the indications are g«)d Jpr gave away the bride, who wets attéflded :! «<•» ■:« *>-\. carried an unusually large number of i to be coming,to this port to go

reached the outer wharf - on Saturday a large influx of visitors to Victoria this by Game Smith;- and Me::-Re-A. i pfltt •'nre ^ h *S<M$ passengers there being thirtv-three i quarantine. Speaking of the 011 tl
with a horde of nearly four hundred summer, and especially oif ViSitirfg-jour- Anderson supported th^groom / *1 ■/ Steamei -Cottage City..,..reached poit. ® ’ . * . „ ,7 . ! on her and on the Pacifie
Japanese crowded on her foredeck, was nalists. In addition tb the’ meihheïs of . e. . 1 this,, morning fringing news.tof another aboard, among whom are the following: steamer chiBa th T . ‘ ‘ 1
steaming up the Japanese coast between, the National Editorial Ass’êbiatiôn!df the —The election petition agjainsf .the big, conflagration at the , Klondike capit Mrs. Thompson, Miss Johnson, ^I"s- - that those afflicted
Kobe and Yokohama ; bn March 7th - United States, it is announced that the return,pf Mr. A- W- -ÎSeHl, P. P. .for Irwin Miller, who has already bê^ ! Serj-ault, Mrs. Lane, H. Kelly, J. W. j r;0>r. China, where according 1
last she had à unique experience. 1 Western Canada Press Associatioti will AJberni, came, up for -hearing before .. famous in the land Inst inst tie- ™?d’z Geoy ^Logan, W. D. Munro, R. j port the disease is eôidemie tiAbout an hour after the Chinese wait-i arrive about Tiine 1st; '"«? , Mr. Justice Irving this morning and ccme famous m the land just JJ.U be- Elliot,: W. M, Brewer, S. C. Stevenson, J'k ,
ers had cleared the breakfast tables as ~ ! was dismissed, there., ^ing np grounds low the arctic circle, brought the news. T. U, Stevenson, -Father Van Neville, Ufc tlne I-W t
th* vessel Cut through the qdatid sens, ; —A very sad death- occurred on- Wed- upon which to proceed. No. order wgs He 1 made the trip put in.:9i days tyith A. J. Clyde, manager of the Quatsino j ,n„„Gin„ la,9onla t , !,a-" •
a severe Shock was felt -which shivered ,, nesday at the Lodge, Bcather ‘street, made for costs. „Mr. Linton -for peti- a team of dogs, which,, he says, he Mining &- Smelting Company;. W. J. | ' ‘ ,. ay, Y*lng |v'r
the liner from her stem-<v to the jack :, Mrs. Martha-Woods wife of George, doner and Alexis-MKrtin (for the At- wtful<j nbt part with for $5,000 ib-sfain- $^her and, .Miss .Pesker, of Kyoquot, j among hcr hoirie of ' "m
staff, and threw a number of thdse on tVoods, passing aWaÿ,1 leaving a be- torney-General). for the respondent. ing gold 1 - ' and F. Spcek, brother and wifcx- " g " ! _a,lx ■ •
board off their feet. The blow seemed rcavéd'Wusbatid atid- several -snfhll chil- - • , , , -, The fire, he says,-occurred on Satur- 1 Tne. i^ueen.:, City .In-aught forty-three • Br5tlsh sbip^rumlanrig now -1, m,,-,
to come from the starboard side, and it; tffeh; *ith;' whom -touch sympathy is ,. -The last sad rites were performed daÿ . March 4th, five days before he - -tons, of ore, twenty-three^ being, ,from , Wldeo] is inbVc seriously damaged Vh,n"

* shook things tip considerably. The, en-: Mt.'^The-"funeral will take plgse on yesterday afternoon over the remains of toft,-in the-seetion of Dawson known as Saye® camp, ten from Clayoquot, and wa, at first sutiposei She was 0, hM
gineer, who was-; standing in the pass-: Sunday aftefnooti. Sirs. Woods Whs bpt the late.. Mis. Geo?/, Woods, tfce Mineral the waterfront division. -It started in *** tro™ . Q^tsiiift , The ^ qiayoquot way frm« Ltferpbol to this port with-
age way ’tween decks,-was under, the; 38 years bf âge. < .' , taking ^a«e from lodge. Belcher the California, restaurant owned by" shipment..in the m*iaJ <«e., from Jacob- fpj, eaÿgp of.'iféneral1 "mcrcMndiL f.,,
impression that it, was his steed wards; . —■ greet. o?, Ae A Ô. Messrs. Miller and Carrol,, and situated sen’s. Iron Cap mine She^glso had a Victoria andlTaY(-buver merchant
below that caused the shock-^the shaft, -Engin^e J. R: ■ Boy is^ expected to , F. marched Put m a, body, and led the that Damaon landmark known ton from the Three.. W’s, Shopt’w:.claim w..,s ranght a hurric^n™ Sbme Vf h f
had broken he -thought, and his en- «xammeHbe Point Ellice bridge during procession to. the cengotery. Rev. G, F. the Pioneer saloon The cause as far on,.Granite creek and ,thet,sçpne of the thnrs -VnS b'nbi-J-f ."^^ra^and.with.a’Twpn-i hisAtay , tbe bity. The plans for"a Swinnefton ' «mA^sertUsg Zuid k kS Phenpmena. strike a. wep^rlwo ago,
der what on earth’s the matter with mW iUrdbture to replace the present teto- There Was a large atte^èf- and the chimney which, allowed the flemes from Am^g the freight which she bronglR received froni the -UrhAiavan oort ,
her,”j.-be sprang to the enyne room, poraty one have been in the hands of many “d the kitchen flume to fire,the roof. Here ?** sealskins transferred to her the repairs beîhg made 'ott hTlf™
door and slid down. : the stçql cpm-, the department at Gttawa for Some time, .hutes signified rte esteem lpwhich lie the fire smouldered for some hours, and i the schooner Mermaid,^ which .was fit to continue-her voviec win
panions to his unperturbed mechanism, but owing to the obstacles m the way deèeasbd lady was held. The follow- wbjje the tables were crowded with lymg in Ueluçlet and intend}ng pplbng ^0500 •: ;- t
which .still revolved in the.even tepori of granting permission to bridge tidal mg gènüemen assisted as pallhearers: hungry Dawsonians at the eventide out for -the north m.a few days. . At *",•
of its,,w*y aad swung -thç'big screw ’ tvater#, leave-Has nbt yet B*en-‘granted. A. YVmaS, R. Ertton, F Harding, C. ^ it suddenly burst into flames as Ssilv./U“? th^Queen Ç,ity p^sed and ,1 According tb -a dispatch from s-„
around- A quick inspection ^owed The dCpai-tinent-indidated Sotoè tiipei ago Berrytoan, H. O^e and J. Re^ though the place h.ad. been. struck by • ^e D-if na with 330 sk.inp Francisco the -sealing -seboom-r ( ô-,,,v
him ty&t, notwithstanding the continu- that ho action WouM be Rtjtdh] until Mr. arrangements were m charge of W. J. lig^ning. It blazed into the kitchen : aboard, and her skipper had evidently . which for the last six -weeks has hc-n 
ed bpmpi-ng—for the shock lasted 26 sec- Roy had exkmihe£uùto Oie’tilhtter. , Hanna. JY' „ ~ .j - a«d its dancing flames goon drove, the'i ^5»™*. .f^ he was. con- cruising off. the California coast
,onde—the.re was, nothing wrong below; ^ J ' ' ! ._Th^e____ were Wore men from the tables and in to the ' temP'at^ pdttipg out for a course in into Fort Ross -fo- water As » Lni,
terwffiSs'Z ^ ill oîth"ÂhJfxdusJnActarndTf its- the police magistrate this momiug.^wo ^t !̂j wT I ^ ""

mfnt^ mannm The en«nre> thrt bad,effect wHl no doubt -be mterbstod to Chinamen were caught, by (Nm^gble a"arm the chémièZl came ub ' Many of the présent crew re- ! boavL a recwd eatch"
'hnwl^ on deck and reported that his read the following telegram "Sent n eon- aîd wêr^sm: on thé'ron apâ 'Chief Tletcher and his piffle for the l-roppsed voytige. : CHÀMRBRRAJSi’S COUG
shining mechanism Was all intiict, And pie of-days ago to the î5âW"“’Praneisco Railway Company s yards* and were sau bahd of fire fighters amongst whom is - ahd the tÿip may in consequence be ; . wi -—_
the shaft had not been brbken, or the man w*o waswent to Cttlttornia to bring tenced :to-a montfew imprisonment wqh. Buis/Of this city began to attehd*e<a: i TMs rem^^id; jhtendèd especiàilr
propefidr carried away. At the same up rnen^W work-elaims'in ttic Atiin coun- Harry Dickson, a^hite ma^ "^0 claims fight tbe fiame^:’ The fire had theh, i .Mining ^ operations ; in many ^of the j edds: C^p. whooping cough
time others arrived to say that she was try. The- telefhim reads: ’-“On account that- hp iateiy refnrnid trem Xakei Ben- gained Considérable headway, west coast- properties are suspended ow- I influenza. If W become famous ,
not tost on any reef or other menace of Alien Act, Only'bring tip two men; ?aett, fell m with evR company on batm and had burst into the nearby’restaur- in2 to t6e great fall of snow which m- 1 towes of-flieke fl.iseasre, over" a large part
to navigation.' The Cause df the shock will fill up rest of T«ïty With Cana- day night, and while -both were undpi aat -^righ-t and pieuffer; Where, as ! terferes with the work. j of the civilized,Jwprld. The most flatrre-
was a mystery* until the nebet day, When diaris.” As the San Francisco man went the influence ofcdwjuor they stole a $n tfao case of tbe otber restahiraint, a __ ^ “ |lng festimdmals hsve beeti’received
On ajtrîvaâ at Yokohama it was found south to bring up twenty-five or thirty corduroy coçt, iit $4.25, from An- nuinbdl| -<rf efiatotoers were- -Obliged ■ to ;i .Jf* ^ ^ ^ mg account^^i^ts good works:
that the^big shiptang port was shrouded men, the effect of the Alien "Act in this dersom& Co. B**son thought that. the leave tbeir meais untouched- and run f AUnrt fhn Watot-frent a^gravatinst- and, persistent congb- it ■
in a pal'l 'of smoke from Surrounding case will be work for a similar Mumbér Sa?t kls< being drtihk-constituted an ^ their lives. Then - the, consuming i AIWH8 IIIC ftdltînTCIl|i 1 #ÿs. cured.;,tpi 'severe colds that .have 
fires!" The cause was then • evident, of Canadians. •xtenuatirig circUmRtanèe, -_buti'the eburt aWj^pt swept nppthward? with a roar 1 mre-re,re re.-m. re. re..re. re. reL re.re.2 Yielded promptly to its soothing effeers. ■
Therè' had been a Sévère earthquake - , . ... reminded hirn thar-it conld îlot consider [p'^ the Valley Meat Market. owndd by1 j ,̂ ' and of the ^ngprous attacks of croup it I
shock and it was - the seismic disturb- .. Wm. Brooks, of Ska^way, in a letter that fact Mi.8entencmg.]tiifnv . He.Woo. ^ p Saunders, and many carcases of |, j> g Warriinoo: Cant Hnv reach ^'as < saving the life .of tin-
ahee at the ocean’s bottom which cans- frebi Atlm says: A Mr. Kelly came was SeUtenoed to-'One-month’s imprison- bee( were summarily roasted. Then : ed the outer wh^rt^tnoïn She ''h-'î. The,ext«Sisive nee of it for whoop
ed the timbers and steel frames of the into town on the 6th direct from Glenofa ment, - the t^ef '-belnr overdone and 1*e build- : ed as dean and sneck and V"? coogh hSs shown that It robs tb.V 1
liner to vibrate until the rivets cried Via the overland route A year ago he ’ .rmuî^AT^SKA ' "’7k' ’W Nothing hilt sôme Charred embers, I notwithstanding that a few <tovs 7^0 disease of 911, .dangarou.s consequence,
out. Although it shook up the vessel started for the Klondike with a ten , ;i, CRIME, A1 SE4. or it “s6tept 'on to'the " WCH stocked pto-l she was the ^v of a Imaw «rate I? _Fflr sale Jjj Langley & Henderson
so, the submarine eruption had no ef- thousand dollar stock of clothing from will vision store of Johnstoll McGdugh and- was on Mondav last' four a»™ sfvor wLoleggle. agents, Victoriafeet on the sea. Instead of causing it Vancouver. He got as far as Glenora Murderous Fil,m»o».. MptmyBnrt, known as- the Yukon Trading Co.! ahe ,eft Honmfflu that sZ ™„te^ Vancouver,,/ JU
to run in big contused waves the glass- on the Stikine route. Abbnt December cers and I-ooMhe V^rels. iRd. This’^ore carried a stock worth $120,- the st(C. Af^ - -rw---------
like calmness remained unchanged. 10th he loaded three sleds with goods, '• -<:r' WÇ - ” 000. Luckily-," however, a number of mountainous seas -ill morninn ahnnt THE rKOPEt-I-ER.
,Yokohama suffered greatly from the taking two horses and an ox. and, made Steamer Tacopm -brought newsth^a cttizeBS, banded’ themselves in- “agate sJanc nn flZ’ n^th The Rev « Æn w „ «. disturbance, many of the bamboo built a start for Atlin. He told me that bn rpbbery and murder was, committed^- t0 an amateur salvage corps, had man- ; ewf ^hr^ a Æw ™
residences coming down and taking fire, his journey his' stock consumed' 2.200 der,peculiar circumstances on,the steaflx- aged<i ,n the meantime, to get a large thflto^ T^ Manners re/rineff ht has Just ^bShert 7
No totalities were reported from that pounds of oats and chooped feed, a (tin er Kwonghoi, . CppE Mackenzie, w^ph portion of the goods out, but the loss .i iow a„Tfnr » t b marks 'on th^tt^Tnren ’ tTh • rf
city, however. At Osaka though where of hay and half a ton of flour. He oould arrived in Maÿ)a on the 42th nit. from ^as very heavy as the building went j £* HstenL af th/y ^ta^er^ a/m ’ n-neRer ^Mw-lZ was w ràefln.te
there are a number of bi^ mills, the ■ not bring goods over that toad for less Galbayog, in the Inland of.Samah ,{l)he as d;d the others, and large quantities: 1 the’ saloons to the hi a waves nonnd-imr -form hy Mmi-FM-icis sinlth a Smth-imn
earthquake was more severely fert. (than eighty cents a pound. murdered map, the, mate m the Kw^fig- of goods were, destroyed. As this store o„%he 2p’s d^ks A^ICch^h™ ! ton tarmre ®1ubsLae, ^ koZr
Here it lasted between five and sixJ t : -------- hoi, was invRed ,-ashore,t» a native b„rat another roar was heaad near-by, j swepi ore? *0™ as hith , tVsmnki I "‘Swew - Smlth-but 4t '7«d not ZL, Z
minutes, and many buildings collapsed. -Another pioneer was boriié- to,„her “fiesta,” from which he returned late at and the paint store of Anderson Bro- staCk no damage was dîme to thTveî 1 Itself to the admiralty My lords is~,rM
At.the Osaka cotton spinning mUl, some last-resting ph.ee yesterday , aftètooon night. As he climbed" Up the Jacob’s -thers was swept out with its big-stock- s^worthy of eons^ratton Foï three ' s «s “a l/tty toy wMch never >
^Wbrkmen werfe either killed ob.1 in tha.person of Mrs,-MatthWRowlapd, Gadder on the ship’s deck he-saw tHreef of paints and decorative goods.; Anj i days'™aim eraw^thronch 1 h»w and .wvtr Zld nronG s shtb ” w

while at" otKer qà«t«l»- roefadt of Burnside, the funeral taking vplare ;of the native-crew dodging down on t^dr: open space prevented a further spreadlj head, «as and' bltodinî shewerï of rtto' W»vpntee« wl* later,-'.Immedlatelv nfti r
the Pity there occurred numerous cases from the family res.-dencerat 2 txm. and knees behmo a hatch. This caused of the fire. ; Ut ,a snail’s’ pace, hence her tardiness i.thp-Crimean war, every ship in the zrea,
Of breaking down bf .chimneys and^also. later from St. John’s church, where t» inspect the de<*, and,then he; iqade A scene of confusion prevailed dur-1 in arriving The weather moderated i»vlew at Spithead . had t he wrew!
the fall Of ceiHngs in houses of Euro- there was a large attendance of friends, the discovery.; that•. six :;of ; the EUifiSao ing the whole evening. Men were ) early yesterday morning and thenie If Screw” Smith was In the crowd of .p,-,
pean style. , v . Rev. Peteival Jenns officiated àfid after crew carried by the steamer-were break- hurling here and there with,,the pos- :fine weather was experienced-nntil her ftotors. He told, Mr, Bretbon that after
'If appears, acconding to Japanese pa- the service the cortege proceeded fo Boss ing into the, vessel’s tre«?ive- reoni4.,in‘-• sessions of the unfortunates, and in this- arrival in port She left Svdnev on ’ having ep^ft'

Pers, that the centre xrf the disturbance Bay cemetery, Where the last Sad rites which whs a jarge amount" of, moneg tor- éqnfnsion the - thief got in his work, February 25th and experienced north I - advanced by|,,kw! friendsi
was at Osaka, and though iteanmot be were performed. Those who assisted in be used. in the purchase -of, hemp. Lifion Many losses were afterwards reported, east winds with strong' confused sea . making (nyention ,he “had just taken a li:

- called . very1 severe it was » Wioe-spread bearing the remains to the grafe Were !bemg discoVOTtxl; tfie natives attacked -the A number of accidents also, ^occurred, for the first two days thence northerte I tl* farm of.'iojirteen acres to get .bread for
earthquake, extending from_<3S*^ and Messrs, E> S. Wilkinson: S. SCftv sr., R. mate and. beat, him, oygr the, head ipRh • MJiHqr and Carroll and Mrs. Miller, the winds and fine weather until her | ids childrçh:4/" At last, the government 
Nagoya on tile east to ^go^nna, Potter. John F. Chandler, J. H. Mel- .heavy dubs,- -While he was in an,,in- proprietors pf the restaurant in which rival at Wèllihgtdfc on March 1st Fine save Mr, Francis Smith a caratorship. to
Oshuna and Tsushima Island on the dram ail'd ex-Ma„vor J. W. Carey. The sensible •eondHion; they thj*^w him jp^ta tt?4 fire originated, were badly burned, weather was experience! with li^ht rhe Kensington Museum, with a salirv ->f
southwrest. The places Where the arrangements were in charge of W. J. a boat- alongside#t«. They then abstr^ed T^^-Jfttter, w^o was asleep at the time various winds to Suva where she nn- ^ a ye&Hw‘aiid as if a man coull live
shock was most ^trpnrfy. fejt are, Na- jjannn. - " 1 1 two cases of«-$5,<W0 each from the tve^tgr tfio building burst into flames, ran out chored1 on March 7tli ' The Fiii erniin end feed hi# fitiMly on an empty titl/. tiny
Ç5?’ ^*”*J:-K3toto-(-<^ÿa> Wakwn*. _ ■■ _ ure room and made for the shore iip.t'he to .per nightdress, which took fire, was cleared next’day and strong trades dubbeahimfRfi)$ht.""
Kobe, Gifu, Yokkaicht, Otsu, Tsn, -News has reached here from Dawson chip’s boat. Since then,nothing has Upm Miners wrapped^ her up in their coats were encountered until Honoltiu was
Yamada (lee), -Ôamamatsu and Mi- 0f the death there of W. , .T.-Stevens, heard ef the men,- blit ,the body ,^,4tie extinguished the fire, but not be-: reached on the 16th. She left the same

•. , . . , , ... . who- .was representative: for; McLennan, unfortunate mate was /found with the to^Ç. ahe bad suffered considerably, and day, and met with east to south-east
Takatamach! twenty dwellings McFeely & Co. and the Parsons Produce throat ^„t and horribly- mutilated. „big ti was feare4 totally. They lost their winds until the 19th. when the tempted

coliap^e^ and t^o Wfan^were buried Or,, of Vancouver. When Ghas. Milne pieces having been cut out of it. near a their sayings, amounting }>egan to get in its "work She brought
in the rums. It is uncertam whether left the Klondike metropolis, Mr St«v- native village. Capt. Mackenzie thinks to aibout $o00. 1,277 tons of cargo, made up as fol-
*hey;,. were killed or pot. One Person y,, was unconscious - and the doctors the saii0rs hha-hlottM^the robbery on -^he.. loss ln a4J abaut $14,o00, lows: 10,000 sacks of sugar 125 cases
was killed at Sakm;aimachi At Wak- gaw him only 24 hours to live. Mr. previous voy lges with conmnspiratond on m^.e «P as fbllows: of meat, 1,700 carcases of mutton 50
gyma and Nagoya many dwellings and st(5TC,M; was an Englishman ^by birth. „h ag thd steamer frequently takes ^L*?«fa resRiw-; carcases of lamb; 146 ingots of tin’-' 22
gpdowns collapsed and at Ono Hapda, bu* -Ifved in Ottilia. Ont. anj. Calgary btgau;Bg of m(m(<y. t0 therageneies of its a^'_ |2’^°= W"ght M P#^’v?1’V ***» »* onions; 20 bag^ of potetoes- fo
Cturifu and other places in Archi pre- for a nirnher of years. He eaïhè from owners along the coast. v5?; Valley .îÿpat Mgr-J hales of greasy wool- 4 tmltTof rebnred
feetpre much ^ne* xr the latter place to Vancouver on his way Tb Manila Times of Februarv ltith k^t’ Anderson Bros., paint wool; 227 'sa-cks of hides* 89 bales of

s^ssyrsss'fe s?

sister liner was unscatched. Cutch ^ or tWR^tor S^way, en the-seizure by theirrsureents of five Am, tata1’ $14’500" rpl^/deottUut bn;,! case o'f spgar
.PRECOCITYA- iIN: CUBA. ' ■ route m Dawsôn. where ne will take the erican steamers,; the Saturn us; San, Joa- ; TE\ T TVF«; IzO^nr * pidties,' ,'Qf iron bark hard-

• ; . , —i t'' it /-ê'.i position of manager-of the business of, qU<,n, -Don Jose, : Gloria,; and San Pedro, : - , . _ „ 0. i wood; 1 case of’"winé; 1 hag of lucerne
Child of Fourteen.,. Considers, ,hqth t,hÿ firms mwttonffle,,! V \ j. the captain of-the Latter being murdered. » T^aj-tv of 'HOrrihv-'"TsUr.d 6f curiôê, apd 4 paefe-
Hereelf a Woman. , .77^;- w,' All were seized primarily by the Filipino LLfSr, ^ a«f» « sériés. She had seventy-two

_,-r-7r. ... ... :U (From Sattirdays.^tly) .members of thrir cre/s. of whicE all Drownedmthe btraits. ; selpdh passengers. tHe .list being 'print-
-^ban maids, with —The trial of W ' ele^fion 'pétition steamers freighting in, those waters, carry The iWtheré f V , . to another column,

smoothly plaited tresses, black as the against A. W:”#e»ï,’‘if AVbetni, was set a large,humber. In eVerv ca.se theeermu-: .hate claimed as - _
raven s' wmg, large lustrous dreamy heering hefore Mr. Justice Irving: tinted, and running the'vessels into, the .^«5,^«^8. .areordip* to news brought A dispatch fromBeattle says rates to

their pretty heads filled with drealos of '-É^Uf ? i to " SmaJ' s,oop’ tKe Thistle> from Aim Bay binittion, including the various Xamera
- 'T -------- ' ! ThTsan Joaquin left Manila for Ca,v- t"0Hornby Is,aad' a ««)« over a month ntohing betWeén SemW ^ Skagway.

Their pe««if training, restricted —popular “Steve” Jones, of the Do- 0yan Currmimat and Anavia on Janu- ag®’ - , ' ' V : the White'Pass & Yukon, .ratiway and
sphehe, as well as early maturity may ^ Hotel, has again added to the /rv 21st and^as four dayl out of Y-ort ,K.9n F*"to 2oth William Ford, jr.j steamers on Lake Bennett and the upper
£ lovee tefore t^ havlrd se°a^ thdr elegance and 'conitort^f ins well-known t^eÛ the master was jumped on from aad two sisters, IS and Yukon. The rates, to take effect wRh
^ran^sCrt dfeitl hotel. He has replaced the office behind, trussed, and made a prisoner In a Harty fh3 opening of navigation on the lakes,

Strict watoh maintained over the chairs with plush-covered settees and his own cabin. The vessel was beached : îenr? o!a ^ith h?JWa* y' ? r S-J fi-®‘penton
nrottV vonna^hiMS the cast-iro/rule! two handsome chandeliers are also be- and turned over to the rebels, and the 1,ttle children, and for fre.ghts of all kinds. First-class
^etion!tte whM, prohibR thZ from ing placed in the office. ! captain, together with a Scotch enginrer, ^LZV'Tr* Passengers, $100; spcond-cto.ss, $80. In
too neat a/ todulJeMe in athirtic --------- i the only two white men on the boat. îh B /te" Quaheu™- th?ir hame- case of u rate Jar between the up-river

a. lira £ the ra! —The Atlin district is to be well sup- v.eTe released They made their wav to f.1100 then nothing has been heard of steamers, the freight rate will be cut
STX CubaTjtete to!k toward to with banking facilities. The Mer- Manila after an arduous trip in a small & , T Wÿch has ^^fh- down to .>140 a ton. The Canadian De-
Ztrtoionv as7 r!tease from thc^ irk chants’ Bank of Halifax have already a K,oop eivm them by the natives, and re- Î ^ aS. hJT,nf formed part of the This- velopment Company and the Lake Bon-
!^a^bonds branch in operation there, while on Sun- the loss of their ship. bas been strewn along the coast, and nett and Klondike Navigation Co., who

The romantic manner in which thete day last the Ferme manager of the Bank ' The Saturons left for Sau Fernando. /now^hX^rbu/IittifdouW^hL/to « Xti o! ffr0ator percentage of the river 
courtships are carried on tends to keep of Commerce, with,-a statf and, assaying Oavavnn. Curetmar; Apav’a, and San Xa te doubt ,toat thqse craft on the Yukon say there lg nothmg
alive their illusions, for-the young men Plant went up to take -possession, of the , Domingo., on-Eeiirusry. T«t. She., is-ro- Xem AwviXi the51s0,yes UP°D- her have iu toe above dispateh.. .The -rates . .as*
usually walk up and down before their ground for his corporation. The Bank ro,rted to have been seized after a mu- ra XiTTr, ' , , Twted, lnsetad of being cut in two,
lady love’s dwelling like a sentinel on of B. N. A. expect to have a branch in f t;ay between the first two ports, but no - „„2”, 0n tbe fa^ tbat 80 lar8e »» th«’ wpre- last season,
duty, because they are debarred from, operation in a week or two. j details were learned. The Gloria also V^Ple wwrid vimtore in a company say that tor from having
calKng on a jmhiden until formally eu- _______ I left on February 1st She was bound 'a^eed"t<> tteeept $1.«2 a toll-they Willgaged, and then they can only see her . R y, ’ ’ , ! to Canayan. -Currimar and Apavia., Be- ' . ' , f afe .f5Una thff «ot accept freight of any kind for less
in the presence of the family or ex- ‘vfr* **• Brown has w îkinen en- j yon^ the re-port of her seizure nothing ., th , , the ÎÎ-1J1® ît?an cents a pound, or $2.40 a ton.
change tende* nothings under the Argus gaged to-day in tearing out the, inner çol,M b<5 leRmed of her,. ”L T'9*" tbe Tb,s‘!0" Mrj «°wev«-, no definite rates have yet been
eyes ,of a, mamma who keeps a strict partitions of the old post office bqtiffing. ; T,u. San Pedr0 wfls bound to Apavia an nav.gator amï decided upon for1 "this year's traffic,
zratef.over her daughters. Four stores, two doub.e ones and two nnd thp two |lslla] way fg- Sh„ )e#t regarded as espeçmlly ^xpert in handlmg . -

So the dark-eyed beauties sit at heir single ones, will be made in the building. on> Februarv 7th. and o^ the 10th her a boatTfs. that;n. ,wb,0h th« PArty Sto*mer Tacoma. Capt. Dixon, spent
casements warily looking out upon the ^ A ! n..,iW mutiniH The cnntniD nnt on a embarked. It* is probable that the bois- Saturday evening at the outer wharf
street and noting the lovers they pre- —Ground was broken to-day by Con- front and w'th revolver ^in band terons wo>flther which prevailed shortly j discharging Chinese and .Tàpanese mer ,
£r u>ng before an? advance is made tractor G^ge^mder for the erection of todHye tiTm^tkiOM FUi aftor tho s1ooP left Bay and which I chandise. She left Hongkong on Feb-
u^nthfs qurerepre”Linary courtship.- the^ew fireball pte^Tnto toe foXastie. Slv he *" «***. Proved too r».ry 26th and reached Kobe on March ,
London Daily Mail. Lamosen streets. Ibe weather being follpi, b„ b] f . bi_ Vnira much even for him. and that unable to 4th, after a pleasant ran. Here a stay

conducive to dispatch in building opera- b 4 Filinino at his back As Feather the gales, tite vessel was cap- Of two days was. made taking on board
tions, the work will .fcfi pushed with all rii.hed .t him and sUs0a- The.friends s*f toe unfortunates cargo and a party of 227 Japanese im- Sailed tenders addressed to the W-possible speed. - j Lfhim to Æ ™SlAt i£. ?" *aM “W’ ^ X ift fearin* 3W »

-When the vote's cast in the aider- ! / « and twe engineers are missing. " Xde^^en ' th^ tor two'day" toffiV anoth^ Vr^
manic bye-election on Saturday were A11 the mentioned were Jong Alrrt P«r fbot 1iAnwrwvr - iA i nnlnmn «ho 0h0v0 k • • each way, between Rocikv Point and N i(counted it was found that only 290 vb- wh#n the nows of their seizures rlVfJw ï \ l TH™** rwou4 she ^shaken up by a seismic torid. f^m tbe 1st July next,
ters in the South Ward had availed necked Monti*. Nothing ca.n be Inara- bcl"a<to hy March 1st. and the news of disturbance, Y^ohama was reached on Prnted notices containing further inf,-v
themselves of the.privée of assisting o’ of the Gloria, but vague reports have ttt They ^'“nefer be was furtW in^sed by inTingt C

Mirîartby^ ° T—! h^rd of again. ; , total of 344 Japanese and 60 Chinese^ in
aldermamc board. ^At the last bye elec Their gentle rettou nn-1 goon effect m. The news was brought to Nanaitfio on the steerage, the largest crowd the Ta- wood and Victoria, and at this office,
titm upwards of 460 bailots were cast, j^tewYtolfir make then# a perfeet m-; Saturday by Mr. Joseuh Fletcher of coma has ever-daeried across the Pacific -o • E. H. FLETCHER,
and the total number ondhe list as to- ;v uteb> ate^se twe^ Ouatlcum. who knew the Ford-Tharoes Yokohama was ktt.on the-9th, and fine „ ' ,VW , ^
tween.-1 #206 and 1.300. The votes cast hrmefl “perfirétion.” party well, Mr. Ford bring a rancher weather was experienced until the men- B.C^a4?h^a*clk?3««'r * °®ce’ X e "
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Provincial N<Trembled
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: necessitated by the -retirement, -eottse- 
| quent upon disqualîffgation, of Aid. Wal

lace Langley.

.V.

.
: (From Friday's Dally.)

—The Atlin Miner, published hy Rus
sell 0: Russell at Am*.City, B.U., has ,* —Miss Macniillati',1 who on April 1st 
made its appearance.

1M1>-
--n.

vamcouvbk.
Marti)'17 ^4,

rin-I
Vancouver.

Robert Muckle, the man % 
frofn Winnipeg some years aj 
ing £1,000 from the Mayor o 
he would blow up the Mans 

defatted from Vancou-

And the Ocean’s Bed Was Rent- 

Unique Experience of Steam- 
er'Tacoma.

. was

I f

.
: Ilia. has , . ,

with' him the funds of tl 
Guarantee Company. He a 
speetbr of lands on Which 
had been given. Prior to 
collected all he could, and a 
tbe dash in thé office. ’ He 
to have crossed to the Stat( 

The first car to elitef :i th 
freight- and passenger depot o 
ish Columbia Electric- Haiti 
paiiy’s new terminal bdildir 
city was run into the buihlit 
nesday.
' "Several business nieti great 

Aid. Brown’s efforts! to

' it. ?.
■ Japanese Coast Cities Badly 

Shaken Up by Seismic 
^ Disturbantos.lift i‘V the came reductions in fares as are 

granted by the C.P.R.

f
f came from the

a ted
trattors and others fro.ii teal 
carts, etc., oil" the. road side a 
of the day and night. This 
the city by-laws lias hoeOtue 
in several parts of the tit1)-. 

Mr. John Carthew,. contraç 
Hastings mill, is st.eadi

cF:

new
ing from, the injuries he, suti 
week, caused by mah shpfi 
,: , , Lie bund mg and kn
jparthew off the beam upoh 
was standing.

A pretty and popular we 
place on Wednesday at the r 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvuok, .xyl Itj 
when Mr. Thomas Peiyrçoa. 
daughter of J. A- Borden, 
county, N. S., were united i 
by Rev. A. E. Green of this 
groom is one of the most pop 

in the district, and owns

I

>.iib *-•___.7

ers
farm on Lulu Island.

The death of Violet I sa be 
aged 10 years and two nl 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.l 
1,529 Westminster avenue. I 
yesterday morning. The reml 
conveyed to Victoria for inti 

Seventeen tons of pig lead* 
in connection with the extern 
water works system, have ai 
Everett and will be taken I 
inlet by the tug Halifax. I 
kong is about to commcn<i 
connection with driving 3Œ 
the mouth of the C a pi la no. I 

Another burglary Was pern 
other night when the Arlil 
on Gordova street was broke 
some $120 stolen. Afte Cnll 
effected by way of a back wl 
cash register had been" -qiel 
contained no money.

It was generally rumored I 
city on Thursday that Mr. I 
Would commence work on n 
of Headman’s Island on Mil 
ing. In the evening theTfspoytl 
memted by another which I 

statement being definitely ;| 
during the day Mr.. Ludgate.j 
ed a letter from Ottawa, wit! 
tion , of the lease. A -News 
reporter called on Mr. Lmlgtj 
ed if there was any fauHdae 
rumors. Mr. Ludgate denis 

The formal opening of tU 
the Liberal Club took plaça 
„day night in the Club Halil 
jan- Club building. It. iJ 

-, Victoria; and Messrs.' “Bm 
McCraney, Philip, McLennai 
spoke briefly, and after sel 
cal numbers refreshments 1 
and the meeting broke up. 

c Mr. A. Walters, late-Of Al 
purchased the Texada hideIXI 

The fire department hUs ofi] 
ed out twice this month ' 'fin’d

put

h

H REMEDY

f or 
and 

for its
.

{.
Î

B

i

ant

.

h

all his money fa nil f.1ii.ouo
on his ep>ch-

ocession was there found to,] 
“need for the services of the] 

Among the passenger .lea] 
steamer Çutch on Fr iday, a 
Mr. J. B. Charleson, Wfip j 
with an important Dominjnnj 
work in the Yukon. He wj 
nieÿ- by Mr. J. C. Tachg, guil 
the* public works depadwid 
ardson, head of the 
Messrs, Er Gubeil airtAj
totàrîek Sevènteen 
i@jSciais.te. The work i$fM 
ha-Ve 'been commission^ j 
oT’tile telegraph line b#ti«» 
nett and Dawson, (and t!

:

Ira,
ii.

IV
Pit:

oljstructions in the rivers Ï 
nests aOE. ,tg the .gi

couver ’S Mr. -îl. A. J. 
incut mining jpan of J$pa^ 
tensivelÿ’ iûtetosteil in’ CMfl 
iteperWs: Mr, Percivaf ’e 
ws’ saipplès of flee. g»*tift4 
fr.vni-aJamp MvKinm-v pro] 
saÿsl'fii^oid is fill ir./fihitttl 
in layers, vyHicii- is ami aiïj| 
runs right'.-ètfiught 
pocket v. ® V«r f
'^O'ÿ 'tifght: Seite^
sisted_ïæJDetecUyre Bëtie*
to)d; offitoesi Presto* and - M 
dit a gambling'hqttS,
street, ai^fFthailpSo 1 fSsSL 
to the B&d^a/sW SfHWI 
otitainedlWt.'noWitlffil IRd 
«ette tiad no little diffical.fÿt'j
WMV58SbW: $a».

Anion

Mjre
Blok Headaohe ap4 relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a biliona state of the eyetem, each u 
DizzineaÉ, Hause< Drowsiness, Dietrtiea after 

J ] eating* Pais to < the Side, He. While jtheir mote 
remarkable success has been shown in.çwisg

SICE

-
■ w
There a

wtftt *'

Headache, yet Carters Little Liver. Pills art 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they ais»
correct all disorders of thestomachti«tiEPnt%te the
1’^er and regulatetiie bowels. Even.if tneyonly

" HEAD
; i

they would be SJ»np«tprk*WtAUimie wbe 
r from ttii, dieteesslug comprit; butforto- 

Bgtely t heir goodtieee dooe no tend herMud thost 
who once try the» will find these little pUlrvilu-

ACHE

Ache
suffer

I

tev"'aw»2SM|

sUfSEitS":

lay in^tefff ' fhe^Wr ner - «tone
Masoj^ÿ. hiflçktiç<>r»çre)$# fn 
lumtea. streets. The, ccrer

■

will come over specially.
Mr. Alex. .Wurtj$»o jfc SH

ssitsIwti
time ago. ^ • orvMUir*--

One ytmwj:^alnidJ
from "the^hatcln-i Y at^Bfin 
Thursday and placed in H 
This i* the second batch-n 
Alt' (Hit this year. The ^ 
iker,. Captain Copper, mailer 
-Work on the erection of 

R. station is prqkt-eseing ri 
Of the,„pilnk used.'iii the fqv 
to be-deivén 33 feet before
bbttop*. I'M ».
BTh|e..y4:n
Baker?** Hall: * on mislead
the piltposi.tjf organizing alî^siîrSM"Mr. George Adams was 
secretary. Court Royal O

Is the twee ef so many lives that hem i« whars 
we make our great boast. Oar pille curait whUe 
ethers do noL

Carter's Litfle Xlver Pills are very smell snh 
. waryaBBy*>U».iOnaortwDpinssnatea dose. 

They era strictly vegetable sod do not gripe -*i 
purge, but by their gentle action plesee alt who 
nee them. In dolset 25 cents ; five forth Seta 
liy drsggjstsevarywhere. or sent by tn«4.

CARTE* MEDICINE CO., New York.

are
The latter

h
yi U Bb SmBPries 7

vk

I

MAIL CONTRACT.
e-i ii

Rev. E. Ewrads, pastor of the Eng
lish Baptist Church at Miners ville, Fa., 
when suffering with rheumatism was 
advised to try Chamberlain’s Jain Bajur. 
He says? “A few applications of this: 
liniment proved of great service to me. 
It subdued the inflammation and relieved 
the pain. Should any sufferer profit by 
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please 
me.” ■ .

For sale by Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver. 1 ; °
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.‘ountçred until the' 
aud remained fine

The soioo» pas. 
^Plson, of Nets™ 
id the man bearing 
le little town nam- 
Iveen,, Lewis 

S>ws was brought 
Captain J. McGil- 

Gienogle, was 
a»e to, Yokohama, 
Japanese port for 
Xi. J; Hutcheson 
■ steamer on tô

News was also 
er Monmouthshire 

dread yellow flag 
e had smallpox on 
and .. was

, &9Û8» is the fun name of the new lodge, nest year, was in NG&Ü1» |n reflniefe some cjearitjg' up. which the known -fire at the corner of St. Domin-

» T-» , . 1 ffl,T.ot, ! 4-he lodge will be finally instituted next' day and met the executive eouriâl oî committee are urrangfegdo have done. , ique and Craig, streets, - he and Captain
Provincial INWS* . , Wednesday mght. r i the board of trade, Mr. Scott is work- . r : Lubois saved the-lives of three women

« ____________________________w—SI No. 1 t.ompuny, Fifth Regiment, will mg at present m tlffi interests of the KAMLOOPS. 1 and a man. Afterwards: «t thé Ram,,,
I attend divine service in St. Andrew's Provincial government: He is endeav- Miss Partridge ...left for the coast on fire. at the corner of St. Lawrence. Main

1 Presbyterian church on Sunday morn- oring to secure the aid of the various Thursday night, -after spending the win- nnd $t. Catherine streets he himseit
VANCOVVEHli , jng at ll o’clock. boards of trade in arranging for exhi- ten-months here.

\ trouver, Mar8ff'7:S4.—-(Special.)— ! The recent cold snaps, coining after a bits from the different parts of the pro- ,W. Roper arrived,, here; .from England
i; '.rt Muckle, the man Who wrote ‘ warm spoil, and , unaccompanied, by ; y-inee. . Mr. Scott -suggested itljat last Wettoesday *,,nml :is paying a visit

Winnipeg some years ago' demand- snow, wrought great damage, to the early tsh Columbia confine itself to mining, tp his itlitde at Cherry Creek, where be
1 000 from the Mayor of Dublin dr shrubs and garden flowers. In this con- ' aid titeber-èghWtie là Manitoba will stay Several days. Mr. Roper in-

" vould blow up the Mansion House, ncction, it is reported, that Mr. tieoirgnl wpu#d; mskto-ç^y, a», .apic^taral dis- tends visiting Vancouver, to look after ——-----
from Vincouver,- taking TurnbuH has lost $200 worth of roses, P,ay. Mr. "Stott filsb" endéa~vrired to in- his investments there,, after which ffie Judgment of the .Court in Cause Cele- 
fundis of the Yhrkshire alone • 1 duce Mr. Hedley of the Hall mines sails for New Zealand and will make a !k& 83$ Ithmloons

-a nice Company. He acted as in- Captain James McCormack, of Corfez 1 8“eIte/i° make anf «^ibition of ores tour of the world. j’ ’-.o.- ■

•or of lands on Which mortgages Island, who has been in the city hos- j *“5 ’te," ;w.t ,. . SILVRRTOK. ’ ; The following is the judgment handed

, (Tos&eii to the- States1 ^r,the Insane by O j ters in regard to tW maihtenance of the nMn*; wanitaken to the hospital pn Tues- Martin against F. X Deane regarding Mail Advices Received by
to JrttcrGtht' covered Wednesday Ihe pqor old man is quite _ f reading room and library. There- day.-onHal'has been sick for some time. the seat for North Yale at Kamloops «, . *

n,V i Zw<t of the Bnt ^mented, being under the delusion that , pQrt of fhe treasurer was received, " .While bringing down a load, of ore this week ' 'loops WammOO
.ht am passenger de^it of the tint h , being continually followed by showi total receipts up to date, in- fronfl tb*. Vancouver mine on Toesd*y, to t • >
(. olumb.a Electric- Sa lway Com Wltehee. , , ! ëhiding subscriptions, #riations. etc., A. P. McDonald.(had the? misfortune to middle of this trial a serious

s flew terminal bdfldmgs in this The case tff Miss Lear, the young lady flfn$i,olL75;Jtotal exyeteitiife, $805.25. dump ore, sleigh, teams and all over has. been, - News is brought by the steamer
was run into the HhiMing^on Wed- wbo recently eloped from ; Albany. Dr., leaving a balance on hand of $206.50. thé 'tWâ^SwitçHftfiefc. Fortunately* no EyïSM* f0r„tbe which arrived, at noon that

uiy* . ; > i Wj * ;r>1(1 c*am(* to this city with Rev. E. A. The questioa x>f raising additional funds ohe was Hurt ari& no damage -done, al- i Vftip;S‘Wn«€ the çoJtoc- all that was mortal of the late Princes»
c vcral Wetness ; m*tf Stoatly arp>reci- Harris, was up in the police court on for the SUpPort.of the library was tfien though éôiïsWfaW trouble Waà èxper- n ' firoP®r <,*cer Kaiulam was laid away in the Gothic

t Aid. Brawns efforts 'to kéey con- Wednesday, but was remanded until to- discussed, after which it was decided fenced iri Vegaiiifrig 'the road and raw- ‘ î , fi Î another oifioer, Mr^Tun- mausoleum in which rest the remaips of
ira Hors and' Others fr».w léavufti empty (fey.- To avoid unnecessary publicity, to hold a public ball in a couple 'of hiding the ore dôwh to the next switch- ®"a*‘>bad b®^n Sotted in a subsequent those of the flow almost extinpt roygl •
, r.ts, etc., or thé. roâtf side at all hours Magistrate- Corboutds .held his- court m months, the proceeds to be devoted to back to bé reloadéa: ' A as .the collector, house of Keawe-a-Henlu, who have died

the' (ldy anil night: This abuse of Gie Golonial hotel. vVhere thé young ladi* the library fund; - '. >-■ > i > - - 'j£__ ' a,. .• i m tao. peeulartty of^ this ...case is that since the days closely following the
the city by-laws lias beoeine ir fiftisancc jt, ut present quartdred. Iii-tbe mean- Work has keen commenced upon, the J ‘ RBVBLSTOKE. ., i- i: ' ” 1 e • l|t one year eoilwtor of voters, death of Capte (look. ,,,
in several parts Of the dfiy. 1 ' time, the Rei-: HarfU has *6£Bgèd'ednn- Silicia street bridge over Cottonwood C. Gamble, C.‘ÈT, provincial Engineer, ed’ ^r’ wOfirs^in the follow-1 a„ xhe obsequiesitvere conducted with all

Mr. John Carthcïv, qpatra^tor for the Spj in- the person of Mr. R.-'L. Reid, and Smith creek, ; and; W. «F. Thompson, has is gone up Fish efeék to report on the * P’W. .""’Vi!'ls| (pomp- and .- ceremony the military and
new Hastings mill, is, steadily revoyer- he proposed to >0^8*’ àhy interfereüeè recelvedra new-eoniwlssion in connection | publié Works called for in that section nf, being- in,,tnp meantime ; :cjvic institutions of • Hawaii could far
ing from, the injuries, he, sustained last with his liberty hr that of the girt. 4t ckertwith. He. haSi-been ordered to see this season. , ; nlsk hnd with the weird «and dong-
week. caused by ,g mafi; slipping, on The is generally understood that, as long as to the removal of all Chinese hnprove- Fresideiit Pool!', of the Great West- nnblic mieht'h» led t^heiil^S tuft drawn-out Hawaiian mouminig customs.

. j. ni : bmidmg afld knocking/Mr. • the girl- iréfuhas home, her parents will nn ntfc in the creak flat which encroach erri minép.' retdrhed ftom the Nettie L. Knth were olleetere For the whole seven daytT and, nights,
firthew off the beam qpou which he , t,0t' proseeute the reverend gentleman j pt-n the street.- 1 ? on Thursday aiitér, Seeïÿ^ the develop-: . t am a little diffident in view of n.1 '*;bed the death of-the Princess, somé
was standing. - . ! for abdnetifig hi^orgamst- ' ’ C. C. -Chipman, commissioner, and-A. r^ent andiwork>ell Urid^ way;'^' ' ! ca-e T ouotod mid!»W v« Ceremonial or bther was in progress and

A pretty and popular wedding took j-nTB?. sMjjrBrnhc|'‘*a*:- »accd in. posi- W Mount, inspector of the Hudson's ^he surveyors étarted'rtr'om thé Kçot- aL \ fi M {%]> sKt r1 unceasingly royal “kahilis” were-wived
Wednesday il.t the_residence of tlotf aC’tfie 'BtoSat' City Mills whàrf on Bay Company, are in Nelson on a trip enày Laite end to suryey the proposed think -that the ehanee which Mr Hunt- b-v feather-càpCd‘ retdiners /or friends
Mrs. Aleoek,.,#! . Davie street, . Suturilay" and will (aimnirace loading in of inspect.on.(' While the commissioner Iiardeau line on. Friday morning- er asked for in tin- sh»rw> of »n ovCr thé casket. -rtf ' “ ■ ,’'1

wln n Mr. Thomas Pe^çsjon. ami.Alary, à few days. These miilwaW very is hëié the eohtraht for 'the edeetton of (Between two gnd three o’elo($ on Sat- ment Is so radical that it means a new The ‘body regained at Ainahu, hér
,hi lighter, of J. A- Hordrti. °* Htngs busy’ just novt running niglit arid dày. -lie Company’s new building at the cor- ayday moçning D. Stearrriim. fjie night petition Looking also to the décisions dhflng heh life, from Monday; the
v-unty. N. S„ were united in marrmge ! The timbers and, planking tor the new ,,er »t Baker and 'Stanley streets will di^ateheg at the C. P. 1. de- L RogOTs on e^ti^ to whrch t hnvei -6th' t0 Saturday; théHOth. Shortly af-
by "-lev. A. E. Green of this city. The; Clarkson street bridge have been delîv'- lv let, tr, I di^overed that toe,;, wood- SS," I& toinfe^^noffi-' W midhlght on 'the 10th a solemn-pto-
aroom is one of the most popular ranch- j ,.rc,l. Tfie Work of reconstructing, the There are -over two hundred visitors work of the; office,, -near t the . çfiimney, standing that the act sa vs. that the rules rt?sion passed under the palms arid

in the district, and owns a valuable bridge, will now be pushed wi,th all pos- { , the reading' rooms of the Free Public w;as on fire. The 6re" brigade, ‘was qn of the Supreme Court" shall apply to spreading trees Of Airiahau and Wended
on Lulu Island. j sible speed. lifbrafy last ;*eek and an increased the spot and the flames were egtin- election petitions,-that L have power to : its way slowly toward the Waikiki trikd

i\ie death of > îolet Isabella xoung, Mr. Hugh Wilson, tes behy awarded t vmVër of books Were loaned to sub-J gnished before ■ meeh damage was make smeh a change, and therefore I an<* then in to Kawaiahao chuf'èlt. It
a-cl 10 years and two months, the - the contract for finishing ' the court fc( Hbers. ‘ ( dOhei More damage was done by watier must refuse to make it. was the hearse bearing the body of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Young of , house. The contract includes plastering, The w;heeimeii of the city want a than by the flames. 1 As far as X see neither party has been Princess Kainlarii, preceded by twt>
’■ Westminster avenue, took place - phirabirig, heating, lighting and painting. r0ad to ride on. If they unite in an ! ‘The municipal election for the* city of injured by the .appointment ‘announced mounted patrolmen to clear thé way, 
yesterday morning. The- remains will be . The contract price is in the npighfeor- agitution ,to secure it arid do something ï&Welstoke resulted in thé election of in the Gaaette; for at the bottom of-all pad followed by Governor Cleghorn, the
conveyed to A ictoria tow interment. " ' | hood of $T.OOO. Work will be eopamepc- tiiDnselves to provide the necessafy Mr. F. McCarthy for mayor, by two ma- is the .question as to whether, owing to mourning father, and close friends. Kat-

Svventeen tons of frig to^d, t.o be used ed next week, and the agreement„riaUs ftu.ds'a good roadway would no dottbt jority. The toflowing1 aldermen were an, evident official mistake, I shall dis- ulani had left Ainahan, “kuu home i ka
m rmmectioc with the extension at the fer the completion of,the same,,by-June bp the resait. The old wagon road elected: Mr: Thomas Kilpatrick, Mr. franchise ail: the-voters of the riding, lulu,” as the Hawaiian folk song has it,

works system, have arrived from , 30th, when the officials,,who now occupy througtl Bogustown could be fixed up T:?.T, Graham. Dr7»W. B. MeKecbnie. -who, of course, are blameless. for the last time.
Everett and will be taken across, the the provincial jail expect to move into v » small cost and would provide a Mr. F. R Wells. Mr. W: F. Crage and It is admitted that on the scrutiny As the procession neared the main en-
nih i. by the tug Halifax. The Hong- their new quarters. stretch of two miles of good wheeling.— MC. AV. M. Brown. * '• • ' : ^r- Deane, succeeds; and on the ques- trance to Kawaiahao, the large con
king is about to commence work in : «,,TiTé., Daily Miner. I •> 1» •• « i .;, ; tion of corrupt practices no evidence course of a thousand or more natives
connection with dnvitig 30 piles ; s 1 r The followina was handed to the Nel- jv i has been given to entitle the peitioner gave way and allowed the hearse to pass
the mouth of the Capüflhd. I > Nanaimo, March T4.-A man named so„^Mimer^ Duwfeatton- (On Saturday addltiseal men were put to succeed. The petition is therefore in. The body was received by the Bishop

Another burglafy was perpetrated the Artfinr Rankle, who hails Tro.m, Well- son Miner for, publication. ‘ I at work on the True Blue; a claim t»i?r dismissed with costs. ... of Honolulu and his clergy. A brief ser-
othcr night when the Arlington hotpi Ington, and had been drinking pretty To the Employers Of Labor arid the mBes fram„Kaslo, that is under bond* to Dated the 22nd day of March, A.D. vice was held and, as the notes of the
on Cordova street was bfojten into and . freely lost night, entered # snorting advocates of Sunday work thhough- ^ Hall Mines, Limited, of Nelson. 1899. orvan noured forth mournfully the sat-
T^E0 8t0leDV hoU8e kept by Helen Dessup, and after out the PAvinee of British Colttm-, ,g. j. Holland, ot .Spokane, has for- ! Mr. Gordon Hunter and Mr. W. H. in-cove^ casket was deposited on'the-
effected by way of aMAWlndow The getting all the girls m one ro^n drew biar ; . ; ’ warded the sum of $2ÿ.to the fire depart- Whittaker tor the petitioner, G. B. catafalque immediately in front of the

^ ’ a Tf’«r and den,and5d them We tfae Sabbath Observance Society ! ment in recognition of their services in Martin. pulpit. Everything had been -repared
* “ rpn™«u*yLnmhri,d » round «*, ®°ne? or tkelr hve»- .LP®n b«n* t(7*d of Nelson, B. C., advance the following saving the - Theatre- Comique building -_Mr. M H. Langley and Mr. J. D. f0r the reception of the body and the

Thursday that Mr T TuLate rtresre^d to '1™ Mffa! reasons why Sunday labor sh^l* cease from the fire"which burned the Great Swanson for the respondent, F. J. ^ taking their places quietly, bw-..Id 852ra»5?rik.u‘eg.S.,.M‘K ‘"«S';., •-„ ... IsesSKJï-*««.»«*1 -__ — f;*>™.;'**• •”Ol Headman’s Island on Monday morn- where the money was kept, and as Soon A^ physicial reason: ^ .. B McArthiff 'hWé' been elected 1 h$ve been Afflicted with rheumatism bc* or th<* dead‘
ing. In the evening the^rt was.supple- às, they left the room one of the girls Science teaches us that after, six-con- ^bal J-®- Me A rthwrl^ibeHi elected f()r fourteen years and nothing seemed The silent watch was kept through the
merited by another winch led to the stepped into the Newcastle house and 'Wcwtiwn days of work our physical na- ^ ‘^e Gotd- Hills ^P'“pt on ^ l was ^We to ^ night and next morning the doors of the
statement, being definitely .4made that called up the police;, The man was nr- tures through • exhaustion, demand one ' around all the time, but constantly sot- church were thrown open to the public
during the day Mr. Ludgate had receiv- rested and will be tried this aftertom. da* » P81' ' . > ”” “’. / /••<'. ! ISt I had tried evervtoiM I could to >iew f<* the last time the fà’pe Of
crl a letter from Ottawa, with a ratifica- , - • • Experiments have demonstrated that té-Sir frites Edga£/who declined re- hmand at last was told to tev their'beloved Kaiüiàni.’ *' ' *
tion .of the lease. A,News-Advertiser i . ROSEBERY. labor can_do]more work; m a yean,by ; elation ’Mbause of toe pressure,of pub- ; ohambwlain’s,Fain BaC wb ch I did The coffin was placed on tinrtsathe
reporter called on Mr.iLudgate and ask- t The body of the deck hand Evans, working six days rather than seien-tn : duties. It t? also ^omieed that de- , ^ immediately relieved and in a efltnfalfliie ris at fhe house, in tbh heap
ed if there was any foundation tor the; win, fell overboard from the steamer 0I£ £«<*; , „ ” s i ,, P f ^ I amtow tola tifully décoéateJ church. On toe ^coffin
rumors: Mr. Ludgate denied both. S’ocan in January, was fonnd on 'Sun- . » .f”1,<7W8 thatiSunday, labor e«efl- during the «PpAaehm* ^son up- notrttoce retorn^^Josh Ed were a eoi.ple of mamo lets aild ' h

The formal opening of the rooms-of day. The C. P. R. has been notified m n?t profitable from u business' pnmt otf^tow company’s ptoperties. | gar. GermantowJTGa^ feather kahili given Kainlarii by / %r
day nWainGtoe Ctab fiWl' MetS- ■ wU1 take dli>1^. of ‘he funeral. * / ^^dvantages of a Sabbath rest are do-,aï- v' «BATO- forks, ; j For safe by_ Langley & Henderson aiT‘ toe catafalau^stàéd

• STw;(T.SdMâr^î mS T? ra?1:?TJnrUte th\V7- bT tlme t0 ■ fomoriya Wdl: known i AGAINST DESECRATION. ‘
c^_ numbers refreshments were served KUs™nOok thc° terminuTV^the Yoriffi Intellectual.Ue.a8b“^ki 'îri« bTh«re'’to = • Toronto. March 24.-The following is
ami the meeting broke up. ! and that work will be commenced at that man is an mtelleetual 1 _ . ’ k , . a telegram dated Igondon, March 24:

! t. -1”’1 ,h° "&&&
, iiTiS*SiSt£“S™S|/,.“«3S i atSEK». ■ -wéïSUSyRî&e wwÂ. |y»fci.is. Myw.ua» WlM.
occasion was there found to be anv real 1 rrk *. . .. in the wealth of its rich men, btft k'Ûées niW| the meVt>' biusic ^ the- hammer and I j* ® _^c hich ^ eg/a.^1.re’
neTd for the ùFrtcL oî Vli?e firemen ‘ « ne^Jown8atV°f, AtKh.Glma" at the consist in the greatness of its!»c- saw plays a steady accompaniment • to : * mapped out mtç building

Am "-rt V V * T Vs ! Salmon Beds on Columbia river, ,n tnal men- We 'affirm thht ourr great tllfc grand march of progress. Building i ldta- and/a-vs: Surely womething can
Among the passenge^;.leay.ng by the East Kootenay, appears to be in a nien are being constantly ' recruited oFratiOris hre beirig actively <#rtied on } be 40ae ^ save _from. aesecrat.on the

sriamer Gntch on . I n^^yenmg was flourishing condition Two hotels, a from the hanks of the efiffitooh péopïéV <lWVrigHout the city tffid each week-sees ' fw of the gallant combatants of
Mr J. B. Charleson, ,p|« W entrusted store, rind blacksmiths shop have al- T,herefonî, to take away-their leisure ril-w structures Completed or others pro- ; England and France and preserve the
.nth an important. DoiwwA^goverument ready been arranged for, and now a t|me is to degrade a man to the lèveVof }<**ed for immediate erection, while the histone site of Wolfes great victory,
W-°J» KnM 7 ; 8t®a™ 9ns^, ™l1’ ^th a. <fPtl,tyA.°î » machine, so that one of fhe liberties ‘ÿrtridy stream of new arrivals, who wish ! ^«n the speculative builder!”
mtf by Mr. J. C.of i «bout 20,000 feet a day, is to be# added „f the rigtits of man are infringed upon « settle here, insures-a continuation of « « ?tated that a• settlement of
ihe-public works depa^fAé Mr.; Riçh- to the tounsite. ... rind the practice of Sunday labor be- tin- activifv tor Some time to Come.r-The toe Newfoundland question is probable,
ruxlson, head of the -party, and ; , ; MIDWAY comes, a grave and nationffi danger. Miner. France accepting Great Britain s offer
Messrs. ï Ér Gubeil anà fapBvyef* j ,, . . . Third—.A Mnrni TtM«nhV ' .‘ ; ui , - • , • " bf compensation, the amount to be de-retari*- Sevèeteen inêp|$4^S^:'the i ït is «aid that a tfeod ripe s#.wmiUing This society believes in the existence ROSSL^HD. - termined by a third party,
officials. The work ®g\5kh*|hey ; plant will be established in tbe neigh- W *****!§£*. ^ »e^^ot A: In conversation with a Miner reporter
have 60&, coinmisâomæbffiMng borhood of the west fork within the ^ to^begffito^g of'fcowtedg^" -James M, Martin, M.P.F,, stated that

Of the telegraph line Laky. Ben- a Thé O’DHl "nartv of C P R emrin That His government , is not a thing belwas anxious to get the views of the
m-« and Dawson.,,and »|tvmoyeV,of Thé O DH^rty of G H R. engim chanc(, ;'by , of, perfect mining men generally on the question of
obstructions in the nvers lame vlcWfty. -eers came. ao»n irom tne mrnn tvetue } rorids. Some of them wanted a road

mons the guesffi ariffiyotéi Tan- j iJlriyin«“out^workrffi Ia this life of ours there is very little constructed from Silicia and some want-

V a prom- < near vicinity of the town. what can be called freedom of ed' - another route. If the mining men
1,( nt mimng #'a.n .(#f p*jr^e, and ex-j tn® H 01 me tow m ^ choice. wôuld get together, and determine

ti nsivrif iritetosted i^CilF McKinney ! iti ^ ^heir holJ{a “ J* MidwaV » is f»r us to discover .the laws of na- among themselves which would be the 
P'topertffis,/ Xlti 'PerçivW^-rtfep yB^ny j _ast wee^ by the purchase ture and obey them. By obedience to ltétter route for all interests concerned,
line sgippfes .of free. gffljfc&nwtz taken , f th jot and building" next to their those laws we are led right,,by disobedi- he could then decide epOn the matter,
from -tïftmp McKinney., properties. He ; yne ^ ^ building were nur- cnce they become terrible to ris. ' but at present be was at sea as the vari-
sayf tfté gold is all m ffiffffifreys rind not , chas‘d froril Mr. James Lynch of Camp We assert that Sabbath labor violates ous interests were pulling gainst one an- 
1,1 lovers, whieg 'S anS.AtoBBiancfc that it 1 McKinney through W. B. Rickards & a law of our moral, inteliectqal and other, and the -appropriation was net
vims righttyffiraighi SdWEand is not | N brokers of Midway physlcinl natures. and continuation, -larger-enough to: build roads for every
iweketv. 14?» W Do., Droaers, ot - m therein must hritig forth its just pun- one. If the mine owners would hold a
Msted W, Eawes hal^nTto hi^ resignation ^“cHARLES ANGUS M’KAY,

se l elliives' Prestoh and,‘>3*irihet».: raid- as clerk in tho government office here. : Président.
<if a C!i 1 néilf grimbiiritiffi'^K.'W’Djippnt to " friké effect irqm. A-PrU .1st, , .

'ri 1'7"™ "-prcvioiis td A new sidewalk has been laid to, the 
imises was hospital, and part "of the. other walk 

t;t!noWH‘!Mt<PUd*Bg. the offi- MS been laid on the northern portion

"SsawS “St Si., «WÜ.I »
:i^!rtto^#iSduiiéthm^w4tois.-îpÈR. up the foundation: of a new, dweliing house,

tsMagswarsescourt on” St ffi.hiiE^'Jfc-quently the '. addttenf. çccutiéd,

' -«mswiES: i îSÏSî^S'ÿS
l.f talé where Dr. Mortis arid- WWns

I come over specially.
Mr. Alex.

•8 :n the.
^ îiingle ni ill :

- An Island’s 
Mourning1 j t >ok down two girls from the third 

story of the building, while the flames 
were at their worst.and

The Remains of Princess Kaiu- 
lani of Hawaii Laid 

To Rest.
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PUGH REMEDY

Wed especirii/x for 
moriping cqiigh. and 
[toe fairidns .for its 
, oyer a large part 

I The most flatter- 
beeri received, giv- 
pod works; of t lie 
listent rough < , it 
I ,cojds that .hare 
k s(x>thing .effects, 
attacks of croup it 
ng the life .of ,the 
kc of it for whpop- 
I that it robs that 
Ms eouseqjienees. 
Hey & Henderson 
[ts. Victoria, and

__________ r__  __________„________________________„ ____ __ , _ -g-Mr. W. H. Langley and Mr. J. D.
reasons .why Sunday labor should rease from the fire which ’ burned the Great Swanson for the. respondent, 
i- : ' Northern hotel./’-'-. 1 Deane.

‘‘rtfvdrd harirteaéhed'Kriéîo from' Toronto “
that J. B/ 'MeArthtff ihWé' been elected ! ,, , - ----- -------------------- .----- —
president of the Gold Hills Exploration tor fourteen y^irs and -nothing, seemed 
ate DevélÔpiflént Company, operating in to Sire any relief, I was able to be 

i t#e Lardo-Dmmrin cdfrntry, in succession aro.“ri(i all to-tpe, but • constantly sut- 
tw ^ tned everything l could
elfeion bééausè'of toé pressure;of p„b- j ^ of,, and £ last was tffid to tiy

city on

lOPRt.LEH.

bn; in' the evdirsn of 
It Decades,’’ which 
H. makes -Sème re

ef the screw ris a 
ras put in definite 
Fmlth, a SOnthamp- 
pently known as 

dirt not commend 
My lords regarded 

(which never «"(mid 
H a ship.” About 

' 1 mmeiliatety- afti r 
k" ship in the great 
I had the. screw! 
I the crowd of spec- 
pwflbon that after 
beney (and t’36,000 
pst on his epoch- 
lad Just taken a lit
res to get oread for 
It, the government 
h a curatorship in 
p. with a salary of 
If a man could live 
in empty title; they

were afterwards placed in the mausol
eum with the body. Surrounding this 
was a row of large kahilis, a dozen or 
move, which belonged to Kaiulani’s ow,n 
people. Scattered about among these 
were smaller kahilis and, at the heath 
two tabu sticks, considered ail'important 
in connection with the dead body- Of a 
Hawaiian chief or ehieféss. All about, 
there was a profusion of flowers. - The 
pulpit, the choir |ind the chancel rail 
were covered with malle, palapalal, 
palms' and such delicate flowers as the- 
violet, rose, lily and jessamine, while on 
the reading desk Was a bowl of yeiltiw 
flowers, the favorite color of Kailuani.

On the pillars of the church were bows 
of white tarletan with sago palm leaves. 
The two pillars opposite the body were 
wreathed with tarletan and mallet’1 ’ The 
whole scheme of decoration fortned' a 
scene of rare beauty.

.. The body la? there in state, with the 
natives outside from time to timé,chant
ing the “kanlkaus” of Kauiiahi until toe 
afternoon of Sunday, the 12th, when toe 
last sad rites took place and the' body 
was removed to the mausoleum of the 
dead Hawaiian royalty.

For hours before 2 o’clock, the time 
appointed for the rites to begin, people 
from all parts of the town came flocking 
about Kawaiahao church. As the min
utes crept along, the borders of tjiç. as
sembly ground for the procéswqn ( be
came more and more thronged with, peo
ple. The pppulace was at the same, time, 
in large proportions, disposing itself 
along the entire route of procession from 
church to cemetery., ■£

The churqh was, thronged to the, ut
most. Hon. A, S. Cleghorn, the father 
of the dead Princess 1,.and the./.ichief
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Qcar and Convincing That Dodd's 
Kidney Pills Cure Diabetes.E

[all tho trouble» inc*
[ the system, such AS 
ilueas. Distress after 
to. While .their moel 

shewn ineuoagyf-
Engineer James Graham’s Case Was 

Pronounced Incurable by a Leading 
Montreal Physician—Yet Codd’s 

Kidney Pills Cured It

JtUe Liver. Pin» are
palion. curing andpre- 
iplaint, while they aise 
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els. Even if uiey only

meeting and gome to some decision m Montreal, P. Q., March 24.—Thick 
the matter, he would know what to do, ; and fast come the most eonGneing1
and was all ready to meet their- views proofs of the really marvèiibüs’ ëtires of
as fiu- as possible.-- . | Kidney Diseases, in this city, by Dodd’s

Work on the new Bank of Montreal Kidney Pills. Not a day passes on 
building was to hive been commenced , Vhfeh we cannot read’ reporté ôT sev
en ’ Monday morning, but the stormy ; étal cures—at home, right iléi-e In' Mon- j, mourners stood at the» right of.i tbe bieç. 
outlook prevented any work being done, 'ttfeal, rit our' owti doors. *” 1 ,| President Dole and the foreign ministers
Just as sOOn as the weather moderates, ; '* In the’face Of tfiis‘'vaffi ffiriss ofqirObf.i j arid members of the Hawaiian, House of
so that mortar Witt set,- 'thé. wotk Will; we must believe what such' an enOrin- Representatives-and Senate,-toe foreign

ASHCROFT.

D stns-t, a< 
to the ti 
"Mained!

Mr. James Haddock; wfio has been on 
the sick list for'a few daj's Is again <siit,
Somewhat imprdved Th héalth bnt riot 
well.

- Thé irte planting*committee have their
work well in harid, 'ànd ffien are hard goi on and be actively1 prbsechted until ous number of our1 ffellOw citizens'‘kvrtte, . consuls and ail the -elite’of the islands 
at work making thé nCéessaiy boxes ïpr coriiplétionV a: h; - > ! on the subject, ' viz. : That there .is noi nyeré: there. The ^military forces ‘andr-all
protecting the Vouri^1 treés/from wifid The report of thefiré, water and light otfieri’ffiédltirie'kndüti to'seiéncé, tbati the ittStitutiori*! of ’Hawaii, were : as- 
-ând cÆttle: Sortie tvrtj to triree'hundpod cojümiUee.iWhich'.^ôuld have been pre- èati at all eqttaï Dqdfi’s Etdhéÿ. Pilia; hs’ I vdembled outside awaiting. ; t 
■f-vês ridll be set out. - - , serited tothe coutieil ert Tuesday night a cure for1 Kidney Diseases Of all tÿpës.; ; > One"' h’our after the body was carried.

So ffir’very ïétv "méfi hate passed had it met, contains' the recbmmeitiatidn ’ ’Mflily hhndffeds’Of ’Mqflrteal J’iftojnej |- ont of the church, the head of the yro- 
thfongh Ashcroft; fot CnrihOo. Tlntj-c that- ('has.- Collins be engaged ris assist- bayé beén ctfrbd of Diabètes by Dodd’s cession '«piteared at the entrance to'the 

"shAuld’‘be a géôd labpr demand .for goiod ] ant chief of : thrt- Rosslarid fire -depart- ’4CidnW Pflisy-but théée,yaiië' în tBë 'city,] iilflilriisbletitlij The' teffis arid’ posts' on 
hieri flirt” season.1’ At” thé pieriënt. time I mgrit at a salary Of $80 per month ; ttit Still! hflhdfeds of Othér sufferers who do- ‘‘èîthÂ'sfde Of'the enclosure were déëbr- 
there is a scarcity of deep gravât miners, the drivetSs salafy ”be” increased to W» Wtt kWow that W usitigf' this fariiôtne ’htéd WiW!Ilîtia: léisi- (,i: 
aha good tyagês rire paid to all Xw.hO. ape pet'month,"’and thâtithé chief, rissistri&t; remedy ! they» can ! be- erireffi positively , B^itlé&the btiriril party arid the incited 

;etnployea; ‘ : chief and' driver Be provided With two cured, for rifl3 time-’ritid at almost ao Nx- peoplÿ’féw'Weré" admitted to the iriâtfri-
[‘GWing’to thé vçry Smalt attendance^ üt suifs' of -enitofm per rinimiri: he - t 'Penee. ; a 4, . dléuiti: Bisto^’Willié ëOricluçl'èd to'ri’ Ver-

|eho;61, _ on acetmnt of the prevalence of On Tuesdaymight'the fire department That sricn is the crise, Tët the expert- yit es for the1 'dead ‘ttsidri,1 ’ t6e' sutpHeeti
1 ’ftcrirtet fever 'M^kshcroft, ."the school -,w-^:«iilea ont tona chitnaey firê’ m-'the ”<»:’Engiri«ér Tàihék Graham, of ,jhoir asm'3tirig. ' !% ’f
! r[ti:nsfëes bavé’ ’decided’t'6 close the schqol War Eagle hotel, but was mot tolled on ^*56i|»yiégW»<'S9«re4 prol-e. -’--Eforril embletiis Were'Sef’Miornt'-toWTn-

M' week: ’ I,Ï.|KÜ1Î?;^be dearth under- .foi<‘lihtive work. ;TnSt ad'tile hose Wagon Dlhbetes for Six "feHor/1 A crown of whit’ÿïstér^’Vrfs tel
^jio’d'd! however!' tiSaf tlie fever is" of .a wnri passing by tile AHâfr house a'cry of 25^.*^.' .-Pv* ".Af. toe iflost" emirierife bf a gtan(j at the head of th^ casS^t/W'h'ich 
yefiy mild typé,, and there seeips tp.’.bc fire ‘and a- bright:blaze shot n-p- briek of M<m^roals physicianS> teXnmmed ’ him, -jyns plated on a bier in the middle of 
no danger prpyided the patiéritg ffiave W. H. Patterson’s cigar store, eloke to ^5dVn . m -W hi^ case was be- |b<; maja room. A royal prirple riic was
careful [attention. The unavoidable, in- the Allan house, tii a few minutes the yond all aid—irieurable, artistically gathered under/the* bier:'The
convenience always attendant in such fird was under Control, and then ’it Was* a ad wopder the sufferer grew despon- Yoct o£ tbe ca,sket was directly opposife 
eases seem?, to. be the most sërioqs a»- itséertainccf that there'had beeri a firé- Bit one day h-e read of a yon- tbe head of the coffin of Ermcesk , LiKe-
P-CCt of the matter.—Mining Journal. . bug at, wor^. The loss to W. H. Pat- like.Ahe deceased’s mother. At the

The, executive committee of the ath- terse» & Company amounted to about ^ ■ Ik^ad tÿe mother’s..cofii»,* agiong
0leti.rtlnb h busy getting things in shape $200; which was covered by inrinrance., ** W offerings. M <*
for /fi early start. Some part of the and the damage to the bmldmg.i which be?*e?ÎW CSnfflàî K^LiS, **w towers on a staff, 
gymnasium,,outfit'is, already ordered and waty rint Insured, atriountedhto $180; fierilrhv be evert 'tr»« %v,hi"i«t v infl ir Goyerrinr (^azhorn lingered,,hmg negr
will M in ’ Asherofi, it is expected, py ^ Donnld Guthrie; ‘the’irew’-ffiiiefoof the tfeartv5 r wa , rq •, - .- dead.t- The evening shadows were

,..the,1st of.MApril;.'..' Tpe! .committee have fire-department, arrived ç’èé Tuesday c ys L nrtmf ehorivh >h'atblDtiiH*s draping the landscape before he sadly
engaged the town hall. Thé most diffi- highl.-'. Tlte riew’ehief ’ftu.ft- Canadian, iKidnev Pills will ctfitf diabetes’ ' 8 (turned hia. face towards lovely,, but ter-
cult problem the.,commit tee Bad to deal boré of ''OaUridi h pareftto^w-hP! "While ought to- btf •‘rtirtiy1 > ribly nfflieted?! Ainfthari. -
with was to find suitable grounds fyj both ot Scotch egcent,-<rmkf alfeo 'bom ■ •*#? " . - ■ -aw;,, r .- t ( -viii.r , u.w

s$wbs. sssKssàBS .issrrxsrtasrts assxsrx&sssszs
grounds w5re thbse situated on the fir j 1 station for the paÉW year<'Be- eeilutold and a solvent to prevent the mass *“***£?•£** ™L,e
side^of the railway track. These will ‘ fore being appointed captain, at the well from hardening Inside the tire, and
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M Prêt,
Nelson is likely to have an armory; 
drill shed -before ifftttrtJiritef;'-"•’’CSipt. 

'Hddgins; of toe Soufh Kootenay‘rifles, 
j has secured two lots bh Victoria street,
! half way ,.between Stanley* and Kriote- 

illion.youngjSjJmrilj .Wrtl6 taken nay streets, arid" thé Dhrûini’cm* gôvern- 
: "ii the hatchery1 at-Rdfi A.ccord^ 011 yment will be asked for ari appropriation 

I hi; -sil.-iy and piacerh-in Harrison river, to aid in building the hall. The lots 
* ',K i" tlie second batch-.that has:*eeii kavo been secured ftînnti the local gov

't this y eye.: ï*He ^ferimer‘'6jritjr- ^rnment; -and as' the ù.Dbmlhiori is 
< ’a 1‘tain Cooper., madw,ti(yi tranypr. .pledged to donateto thé building 
"t k on the erection of thé newiJÉ-’P. of ; an acmODy there, isi little doubt that 

prô^j-èssing tophljj-, -: j$i?ïrie .the.èKootgday Riflestwill- have a home 
’!»• piles used.in the fQungatyxn’hgve next,.fall. ?.■
" driven 33 féet liefore reaehingihrird j- The Hudson’s, Bay.H Company will 
"it ft ’ " : >«•*•• ■■(■.%&>< ! 'f |..shoetiy huilfll on tbeir/lnts on the corner

! •‘ere ivgs 4 w^ll In i Bajtriri Arid Stanley streets. Arrange-
1 lill- • on (WedMEsadwy might--for ’ ment» - areevuow prarttcally completed 

!" i- iri.nse of organizing a Court of the «fifin'îadiraetege ..wittsber-taken of the 
A "t’-t 1 ir-dér of Voresters. Mr. J. Hil- -liestnhaiidihg seasontte p»t the work in 

tret oé'iinni8*éÿ„, nrtSdjerté'and hand-.,.-- ,m iroq/i -
1 "lee Adams was elected acting W. D. Scott, one of the Canadian 
"it Court Royal Columbia,' No. commissioners to the Paris exposition’

ifc,spendiug a fw or 
Mohnston started
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Peace River balmy temperature which obtains even 
in early spring is proven by the fact 
that the travellers plucked wild flowers 
at Font St. John in April. At Fort 
Graham, far north of the line of the j 
railroad, potatoes, beets, turnips and | 
many other vegetables are grown, ! 
while an unlimited number of stock i 
could be fed upon these plains. Between 
Fort St. John and Dunnegan, a dis
tance of 180 miles, the couhtry is one 
grand undulating plateau, where rank 
bunch grass, about three feet high, was 
growing in May. At Dunnegan. under 
the instruction of the Roman Catholic ! 
missionaries, good wheat, oats and other ! 
grass are grown by the Indians. At the ! 
Philadelphia exposition wheat grown in j 
the Peace river belt was awarded the j 
highest place.

Of the mineral wealth of the districts 
this side of the Rockies, considerable is | 
known by British Columbians. Ihe : 
placers of the Omimeca have been

... „ , .. ........ nf ! 'Some day, and that not in the dis- plored for many years, but Mr. Deech- !
A»d. Humphrey on the q i tant future, a line of railway may par- man says that some of the richest !

favore,î°?he choice of a point at the ; allel the lines of the C. P. R. through Quartz Propositions ^a^ver^known ;

mouth of the Fraser river. - j the Northwest, the Rockies, and out to avenue of transnortation’ have been
Mr. Shakespeare wanted to see Vic- , tidal waters on the Pacific Coast. This

toria obtain “the genuine article.” What railway will tap a richer belt of wheat rpb scheme of course if flouted mill
was needed was connection with a trans- producing land than those which" to-day . ^ extension east To Hudson’s' Riv
continental road, and the sub-committee are tributary to the great Canadian where ^ months in t m ’
were satisfied that this could be secured transcontinental road. It will open up sufficient for their nnmnse tho
via Port Ageles. and no cost would be farming lands of unparalleled riches of northern Manitoba ™d îhe i
entailed on the eity until such eonuecHon ; along the wTtve Tn" outlV to" Z '

" The mayor said the city needed con- the banks of the Pembina, Little Smoky c'VpP°p markets independent of the

nection not only with the roads to the- and other streams; will give ready ac- wbeaj be',t eagt| tapping, what the pro- i
south, but also with those to the north- cess to the rich placers of the Gmmeca moters, tbink) ig a superior wheat dis- i 
east and Aid. Humphrey pointed out ! and Cariboo, and will shorten the trict t th t through Pwhieh th c p j 
that if ferry connection be established China route by, many miles, Such is R rung 0 lgn wn,cn tap C. P. ,
with a point at the mouth of the Fraser  ̂kp Desman*0 a* gen- 1,004 as.is Montreal, while at present it !
slTdofoT taP" 78 * Teman who hts goneTver ev’ery foot ^ve hifwh"*?’\ 3 '

"Mr. Shakespeare reminded the com- i «* the proposed roadway and who,1s .ah* vessels atMontreal. ra”Sp°rted t0 the 
mittee that the railway sub-committee ^?1'.loa]iastlc advocate of the sc eme in It is said _t0Q that a harbor, and ,
had considered that phase of the question Rea(jers Qf ^ Timea wiu remember 1 connection from Port !
as well. 1 .. f M Deechman was the manager 1 Ksslngton, would mean shortening the

Mr. W. H. Langley expressed the hope J-hiat -llr. Deiecnman was he rnnn&gir road to China by about 400 miles.
that in considering the matter of eon- ^ went^ntd Omineca last year via' VThat this feature means in the event
ncction with the mainland the committee ^“ica ^ ”™me^a jKJf Vof grave complications in the East
would not overlook the urgent neres- ^pT l of course only be surmised,
sity of having a better and faster boat . g,, th .0,- _ ’ M rcnortTe-1 ^ M** is being introduced into the i
for passenger service between the prin- y Unlike his less 1 ?,omi°ion House this session by Col. I
cina! cities of the province. Victona and ^te tra^leîT Mr. D^chman told ■ „D/Tcha rt^'or ^ ^ ^

anTsT^b TuoTboarin VhTÎher" cTvZ

The Charmer might be ail very wellas ed fdQm Edmonton, anffi followed the | ^e^0a^'is TotT^^h ? T ?Ir'

“ lb°af e r W° . trail north to Athabasca Landing. They ter ' lnrcsts him. u ’■ u’w thp 'at‘
where speedy connection ,s not essential theu turned westward and foIlowed the ! ^ v md,ffe]rent as
as ,t is here, but when it is remembered Peace through the Rockies out to 1 îhe^LtTrr T n- s° °ng as
that the journey from Vancouver to \ ic- 0mineca where Mr Deechman left his has wn ""hl<'h rpfereupp
toria is a wearying of the flesh because t t winter „omin,, out himself bv i ° 0660 m.adp- « Siven an avenue of
of the length of time it occupies, it could Pa/of the Sk’eeDa riTer .to Port. Es^ ' opmrtZT^'afforde ,the fout,si*’ «ml an 
not be disputed that a better service is stogton on the coast. He was so struck ZZZÏÏÛI inZhZZZi demonstratlng 
needed. An 18 knot boa. would make with the richness of the country | -phe snonser nf th h 
the journey a pleasant one and would through which he travelled, both from ZZZZLu ' the j10116™6 18 a
induce more people to undertake the an aericultural and mining standnoint s.re'™ and rather reserved man, who trip. Everyone rememliered the hopes fhat this1^ winter^ heT brought the dlscu6se! the matter in a dispassionate 

were unanimously selected members of entertained when the C. P. R. started attention of English capitalists to the W8y’ and 8 t2*1 absence of bluster 
the committee in the place of the gentle- out the fine steamer which was to ply be- im"noe of ^onstructing a road ^ ^ PX1’,0.rer's
men resigned. . _ tween Vancouver and Victoria, and how through the northern portion of the i. t.- ”, ,la by ,no means satiated

The report of the committee on inter- those hopes were disappointed. The need province which would follow the route ,IS yivenf:lm‘s ln tke north.
nal economy was then takeu up and con- ; for 9Ueh a boat is preater now. and the over which be passed last year. A re- Thursdav^tvfnin^ °D ,,the . Panube on
sidweti clause by clause. railway sub-committee should certainly presentntive of a number of English he t Pnrf wlPf’d 'P retnrn1_.

The first section recommended that the inrlude -he subject in the scope of their capitalists met him in Victoria two or Lb°w»nfn f’ tthe,icp Pacing
taxes be based on the assessment of the work fh‘p„ weeks „„„ and was so imT)re„s,l(1 ™ by way of Hazelton to the heart of
previous year or failing that, that the Mr. Heimcken asked Mr. Langley if with the scheme that he wtill press it party whiTh l,eTf77 •°/PJ‘T hP
assessment rolls be made biennially. his earnest protest was occasioned by upon the attention of the financial afiv7’™d w»n : to winter there. !f

The mayor pointed oirt that the city having experienced mal de mer on houses he represents. i lead an exnlnmtmn n^!r h.e ^tends to
• ;ouncl1 h.ad applied to the gov^nment tho last trip he made to Vancouver, but The projected road commences at Ed- ' Z

for permission to adopt the first plan, the object was apparently too powerful monton, and runs north to Athabasca giave ]ai,p ont st ,b^ the =
the ldvying of taxes on the previous a one to apow Langley to reply. Landing. Thence it follows Athabasca earr^ out hî<- > 8 ^iay'- I
aX:tfon™^ mrde°r r,T e for Mr. Morris thought that a quick boat sni Little Slave rivers, skirts the south ^t That of 'the M workers
apneat.on nad been made too late lor betwepn Vancouver and Sidney and of Little Slave lake to Peace river . across th. !,up ' ,
nf Th» U H? U thv thence by train to Victoria would be a crossing. Here a bridge would have to Canada,
th JT ? ,His Worshlp a'8° sa’d solution of the problem, but the mayor, be built to enable the promoters to take
that to have made an assessment yearly gnid that snch a plan to ^ elective advantage of the valley on the north
upon which to base the current year s _onld npcessitate tbe extension of the side of th® Peace river. The road tfieu
ofXtax“inn “ 1^!pdbef0re the Fate railyoad on the mainland to Point Rob- continues to follow the northern bank The Young Men’s Liberal Club Mock
of taxation could be hxed * of the over, passing through Dunegan Parliament Summoned to Meet I

The idea of obtaining the necessary e 1 n, and Fort St. John until it reaches H-ud- " 1
legislation to allow of the taxes being AId- XX1!bam® ^!1°ted ™bp o1 son’s Hope, at the foothills of the
based on the previous yeey’s assessment tho committee to .take a lesson from he- Hitherto the line passes
commended itself to the committee, and, attle s experience. He and other mem- tbrougb pr;arie country, but at Hud- 
on motion of Aid. Humphrey, the seconu bers of the sub-committee believed that soa,g jjope tbe entranCe of the Peace 
proviso, of a biennial assessment, was connection were obtained at Port An- rjv<l]. pas.s is encountered. Strange as 
struck out. geles with a transcontinental road it it may appear, however, this fact does

The suggestion that all taxes be made would be a matter of but a very abort aot |nT0iTe tbe- tunnelling, rock cutting, 
payable the first of each term at the city time before the C. P. R. would be switeh backs, loops and other devices 
hall was agreed to without discussion. “knocking at our door with a request wbjeb are found necessary in climbing 

The idea of having all the clerks em- that they might be allowed to come in. the range farther south. The pass is 
ployed in the various offices of the city It should not be forgotten that the mem- not a very long one, and after careful 
ball “housed” in one large room instead bers of the sub-committee have made a observation Mr. Deechman was able to 
of in separate offices was approved of study of this question and are probably discover only two paints where rock 
by Mr. Renouf," but Mr. Langley and better posted upon it than are any other cutting would be necessary. In one or 
others objected to it on the ground that members of the community. two places snow sheds would have to
it would result in the creation of a Mr. Paterson reminded the committee be built, but not à single tunnel would
modern “Tower of Babel.” The princi- that no transcontinental road- is doing have to be made. Bridging would be 
pal recommendation on behalf of the sufficient trade in Victoria to pay the the heaviest item of expense on this 
change was that in the absence of any cost of operating a ferry. He thought section of the road, owing to the fact 
one clerk another could, without delay, the better way would be for gome Vic- that the river would have to be crossed 
attend to the requirements of those who toria men to form a company to operate and recrossed a number of times to 
had business with the absentee, but the a ferry to some point on the mainland take advantage of the valleys which 
clause failed ta carry and was struck to which three transcontinental roads shirt it. In fact, apart from the bridges 
out, " can Jo business. Secure the trade of one mentioned, the only piece of country in

of those roads and the other two will be which especial engineering work would 
anxious to have the privilege of using the be found is in crossing the divide be- 
ferry. Even the C. P. R. does not do tween the headwaters of the Osalinca 
sufficient business to warrant them in and those of the Sestoot, which is a 
establishing and maintaining a ferry, feeder of the Skeena. Here, there is a 
Reach a point on the mainland where ridge of about 30 miles in width, which 
three transcontinental roads can be tap- would have to be overcome and which* 
ped, and that would prove much more forms the only serious obstacle in the 
advantageous than going to Port An- .way of construction.. Having reached 
gpjps ' i j the Skeena a good and cheap roadbed
' The matter then dropped «rahi be found along its valleys to Port

His worship announced that thq joint Essington, when a capital harbor gives 
committee appointed by the city coun- rbad the necessary sea room for
cil to investigate the Sorby scheme of the marine end of the enterprise, 
harbor Improvement had held their first The questions at once arise, what, is 
meeting that day and had appointed sub- tae character of the districts it is pro- 
committees to deal with the various as- P?sed to taP aa<1 would they be suffi

ciently wealthy to warrant the expendi
ture which the building of such a road 
would involve? The country itself is, 
in Mr. Deechman's opinion, the best 
answer to the question. In the first 
place, the finest spruce timber and 
whitewood in the world can be obtain
ed in the hills between the Rockies and 
Little Slave lake, through which the 
Little Smoky, Pembina, Smoky and 

.. . .. . . . McLeod rivers find their way down to
spoetton by other members, and be con- Athabasca river and Slave lake. Spruce, 
sadored at the next meeting, that on rail- two fept in diameter and lifting clean 
ways being tflkesi first. , trunk

The committee rose at >35. ! limb, flourish along these streams. In
- 1 fa'-t this wood, in which Canada

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO enjoys a monopoly and which is be
coming more and more valuable

Internal of the report, and the chairman asking 
if any member had anything else to 
bring up,

Mr. Walter Morris asked if the rail
way committee had any information to 
lay before the meeting.

Mr. Noah Shakespeare replied that the 
snb-committee had nothing very definite

' to state yet. A delegation from Port j _________
Angeles had been interviewed by them j
and after discussion the delegation went A. F. Deechman’s Graphic DeS-
back with the understanding that they ; . .. _ m__________
would submit a proposition to the1 sub- ] CnptlOll 01 HIS I r&HSCOIlLl-

nental Railway Scheme.

Metical Treatment on Trial to Any Honest Man. The Sprin!

Economy Railway THE FOREMOST MEDICAL COMPANY IN THE WORLD IN 
THE CURE CF WEAK MEN MAKES THIS OFFER.

is
-

i

Health and Energy Assured; Havpy Marriage, 
Good Temper, Long Life.Citizens’ Committee of Fifty Dis

cuss Matters Pertainihg to 
City Management.

A Dawson Correspon 
It Will Undoubtei 

Enormous.

i

committee. That proposition would, it j 
was expected, be received some time next i 
week, and the sub-committe would have ! 
a report to make at the next meeting of } 
the “Fifty.”

The question of the extension of the 
E. & N. northwards had also been con
sidered by tbe sub-committee and a re
port noon this phase of railway matters 
would also be put in at the next meet- ; 
ing.

I IN all the world no doctor or institution has treated and
I restored so many - weak men” as has the famed Erie 

' Medical Company of Buffalo, N. Y.
I________ 1 This Is due to the fact that the company controls

some inventions and discoveries which have r.o equal 
In the whole realm of medical science.

So much deception has been 
practiced in advertising that this 
grand old company now makes 
this startling offer.

They will send their magically 
effective appliance and a whole 
month's course of restorative rem
edies, positively on trial without 
expense, to any honest man.

, Not a dollar need be paid till 
results are known to and acknowl
edged by the patient.

The Erie Medical Company's 
appliance and remedies have<
been talked about and written about all over the world, till almost 
every man has heard of them.

They create strength, vigor, healthy tissue and new life.
They repair drains on the system that sap the energy.
they cure nervousness, despondency and all the effects of evil 

fcabits, excesses, overwork, etc.
They give full strength, development and tone to every portion 

end organ of the body. Failure is impossible and age is no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme, no bogus philanthropy nor deception, no 

exposure—a clean business proposition by a company of high financial 
and professional standing. Little book giving full information mailed 
free in plain sealed envelope.

ERIE flEDICAL CO.. 64 Niagara St.. Buffalo. N. Y.

|j,
Railway Communication-Main

land Ferry-Better Service to 
Vancouver Needed.

A Railroad From Port Essington 
to Edmonton and Hud

son’s Bay.

Output of Gold Will 
in Excess of Tha 

Last Year. -
ife SCIENCE TPJMWWQ

___THE LAMPOF
XUFE.

vx-
Twenty-two members of the Commit

tee of Fifty, exclusive of His Worship 
the Mayor, who presided, and Secretary 
G. H. Barnard, attended the usual week
ly meeting in the council chamber, city 
hall, last evening.

The promptness with which business 
was dispatched bore eloquent testimony 
to the wisdom of adopting the sugges
tion contained in the resolution passed 
at the last meeting, which provided that 
only such subjects be dealt with as had 
been previously decided upon for con
sideration. - At last week’s meeting the 
decision was arrived at to deal with the 
report from the committee on internal 
economy at last night’s meeting, and dur
ing tbe week'the members had ample 
opportunity to familiarize themselves 
with the subject:—result, an adjourn
ment at 9:35 and the report was very 
thoroughly threshed out.

Those present were Mayor Redfem, 
Secretary Barnard and Messrs. Bragg, 
Cbailoner, Dallain. Grahame, Heimcken, 
Humphrey, Ker, Langley, Leiser. Mac- 
Gregor, MePhillips, Morris, E. Pearson, 
Patterson. Pendray, Pitts, Renouf, Sea- 
brook, Stewart, Shakespeare, Taylor and 
Williams.

Sam W. Wall, special co 
of the San Francisco Call i 
writing under date of Feb: 
says: The sun stands 
hours
now and the spring clean t 
ing into every man’s convi 
have made three trips of in 
différent divisions of this - 
trict, covering all the main 
find in all of them a great 
work under way than was atte 

The output therefore

dalll
atiove the southeaste: P iy

I

Nx,

The line would follow the year.
less be nearly as great in e: 
of last year as was that 

that of the year befoover
miles on Dominion creek, ini 
river division. coVWitrg thel 
tween the upper and lower I 
and a short distance above I 
almost every claim is being j 
big dumps succeed each otn 
ously. For fifteen miles be 
appear at frequent intervals 
phur creek, another division 
dian river, conditions are d 
improvement over last yeaj 
like proportion. On HunkeJ 
increased development Is 
marked and a great propod 
gross output will be credited 
general footings next su nun! 
mense amount of prospecta 
being done all over this vast 
good strikes are reported] 
widely separated points. V 
ing done on creeks that lad 
figured as so many crooked] 
the map and were heard 
places to which stampedes, I 
reason that anybody couli 
cover, had taken place. 1 
ticularly the case with Ei 
and Quartz creek, in the I 
division, amd on the Gold 
•Klondike division.

1 Edmonton is as near Liver-

■

i

i

can

The minutes of the last meeting were 
read and dnly adopted, and the secre
tary read a communication from Mr. A. 
B. Fraser, in which that gentleman ten
dered his resignation as a member of 
the committee in consequence of his 
inability to attend the meetings. The 

-resignation was accepted with regret.
Lieut.-Colonel Gregory having resign

ed at the last meeting, and his resigna
tion having also been accepted, there 
were two vacancies to fill, and Aid. 
J. L. Beckwith and B. W. Pearse

i- A Wise Stopfl
!

-V,
H, It doesn’t matter what yon want to buy, 

there’s only one “BEST” place to get it. l| 
The reason for. this is that we don’t dabble ij 
in lines outside our business. We keep a 
sharp lookout for the best things, and 
pie that buy from us get the benefit.

California Butter . . . . 50c per roll 1
French Prunes..................5c. per lb I

Soluble Cocoa ...
Best Tomatoes. . .
Best Corn, Peas, Beans', . 10c. per On

Ï F.
. ü

peo-

5
sx

A New StrikeI
is reported on Flat creek, 
main branches of the K1 
hundred miles from Dawsq

. . 25c. per lb 
. 2 tins for 2 5c

He1
on The feature of the min in 

this year is the bench or hn 
which widens the possibilii 
product by half and turns 
year into an “open season.] 
years ago what little mininj 
in this country was done i 

Then the winter j

ati tiN

r Dlxi H.R0SS&Co.\\

mer.
■“burning” or thawing the g 
into vogue, by which bedro 
reached while the frost bind 
that at other times inu 
works. In the summer, for 
the gold that is taken out 
from near 
penod of bar diggings a: 
skimming the summer wai 
season.”
^bedrock 
new method of reaching th 
was satisfied with the prod 
tjandbar and staked for himi 
el aim and employed most of 
in getting out wood and m: 
preparations for the wintei 
The winter then became 
season.”
prospecting that followed th 
of -gold-seekers it was foun 
ereek -bottoms did not cont 
wealth of the country. Thi 
■was made on the famous Sk 

I or Skookum Gulch, which 
little belo<v the m

I

J. PIEBCY 8 CO
Wholesale Dry GoodsLEGISLATURE OPENS TO

MORROW.
the surface.o

Spring stock in Underwear, Silk, Wool and Cotton, Prin 
Zephyrs, Fancy Flannelettes, Muslins, Lace 

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc.

When -the riches oj 
were discovered iThere should be a good attendance at 

the meeting of the Young Men’s Lib
eral Club to-morrow evening, when thé 
Mock Parliament, organized last Satur- 28, 27, 28 and 2» Yates 8t. 
day, will meet and the session be open
ed in due form. The following pro
clamation has been issued:

COMMONWEALTH OF BUITIRH 
COLUMBIA.

;

VICTORIA, B.C

> i The verdict is regarded as a gruesome 
! joke. There is some doubt as to where 

Go North to Construct Public Works— these lynchings occurred, it being 
Mr. J. B. Ohnrleson and Party 

Leave on Saturday.

DOMINION OFFICIALS.
. -O-

With the wider a
near

state line, may have been either in Lit
tle River county, Ark., or Bowie county, 
Texas.

I To Our Faithful the Members Elected to 
the Legislative Assembly.

o-Greeting Air. J. B. Charleson, who is entrusted 
With an important Dominion govern- 

WHERBAS we are desirous and resolved, ment *work in the Yukon, arrived in

NOW KNOW YE that for divers causes °r public works department; Mr. Rich- 1 q.
wedh«yflet Cb7enn0; !Te '?*£**’ N°W Y°rk’ March «.-Maggie Far-
vice of our Executive Council, to hereby Mp3s^- E- Gobeil and A. Boyer, sec- reji NeHie Curtis and Kate 
convoke and by these presents enjoin vou retanes. Seventeen men will aecom- , ... K'ate ‘oy’

°,nc&oof you that on the 25th day Pany the officials, and the whole party Pio.vees reported missing, are said to be 
HaM'to^’ars rc&^ÂYh^^' >pavp Skagway on the Cutch next 3afe.
for the dispatch of business, to do, treat’ ^atur<iay night. An elderly woman at the morgue to-
L4isinadturenaiUmay,1,rordaine,flhln88 ‘U °U” commisrion^is Th^bffildL^of^1 ^ made 8 i>3rtial idpntifk'”tio„ of the 

In testimony whereof we have attached eonlmiss*onrt| is the building of the ^ clothing found on bodv No 3 and rtat
hereto the great seal of our officl telegraph line between Lake Bennett 1 f , ' d’ and TUt

(u-b-) GEORUE RtLEY, and Dawson, and the removal of- oh- j 80 fe t sure lt belonged to Julia
Governor. struetions in the rivers in the vicinity. Katen, an employee! 1

lue speech from the throne will be Mr. Richardson is in charge of the Miss Helen Gould is said to have
is r,!°°(1 P,remipr former branch and Mr. J. C. Tache of given away ten thousand luncheons to

Columbia, immediately. The speech BRITAIN AND THE STATES 
foreshadows some radical legislation
which will afford scope for all the de- The Saturday Review Blames American 
bating talent of the “house,” and the 
metings of the club from this time for
ward should be of exceptional interest.

A PROCLAMATION.. .THE HOTEL FIRE.
o nanza, a 

dorado creek.
The Benches of the

F of all the creeks where goll 
found in quantity have j 
searched and many of then 
veloped as large returns aa 
them larger than do the adjj 
claims. The benches on El 
Bonanaza have developed! 
Several of those on Dominid 
choicest property of that d 
toria, French and Gold id 
Eldorado, are now as famod 
as the two Skookums and d 
ed with prospect holes and 
over their surface and to 
summits. Experts easily tra 
river channels” all over t 
now, wherever these finds] 
The recorded, bench and hil 
greatly outnumber the creed 
.yet, as I have said, they] 
known last year except cl 
Hill.

Many a man went out of I 
last summer carrying win 
spreading the discouraging I 
sedate cry that “everything! 
who tramped over ground on] 
the boat that has since d 
more persistent prospector ri] 
•first day of March last B 
ground on Dominion creek t 
time no one thought of st 
summer, a few months late 
with a rocker washed out

b'
ern-

!
The hours during which the clerks 

should attend tt their posts and the 
hours during which the public should bç 
allowed to transact business’in the offices 
of the corporation, were suggested by 
the committee to be from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m., and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. respec
tively, but on motion of Messrs, Pearson 
and Seabrook. it was decided to have 
the offices open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
for the public as well as for the clerks.

The legislation passed during last ses
sion on the initiative of the goverionent 
regarding the constitution of the boards 
of licensing and police comnrssioners an
ticipated tbe next danse. The commit
tee had recommended that the boards 
be one body, but the committee approved 
of the system now in vogue, and the 
clause was eliminated from.tbe report.

The next suggestion, that the members 
of the police force be compelled to de
monstrate their familiarity with 
“three It’s" by undergoing an educa
tional examination was approved of 
■without comment.

Rebates on taxes was the next subject. 
The committee recommended that in
stead of only one fixed rebate as at pre
sent, a graduated rebate of 15 per cent.. 
10 per cent., and 5 per cent, be allowed. 
This was laid over to give an opun-rt-- 
nity for consultation with the dty treas
urer.

“That the city shall provide its own 
electric lighting in its own buildings" 
was the substance of the next recom
mendation, and it led to an expert dis
cussion upon tbe relative cost of manu
facturing electric light and of purchas
ing it under the present system. 
Williams expressed the opinion that the 
amount now paid would be absorbed in 
wages alone if the city undertook the 
installation and operation of a plant of 
its own.

The mayor said that the only civic 
buildings in which the electric light is 
nectied for any great number of hours 
consecutively are'the library and read
ing room; the fire halls and the police 
station.

Mr. Morris moved that the clause be 
eliminated, but an amendment moved 
by Aid. Humphrey that it be laid over 
to enable him to bring figures of the cost 
of installing and operating a plant, was 
adopted.

This concluded the business arising ont

S

i.
A NEGRO SHOT.o

Bluefiel.ls, W. Va.> March 24.—While 
O. H. Skinner, a saloon keeper, 
lying ill in an upper room of ,ns house. I 

j London, March 24.—A long article en- near Orav, he and his wife 
j titled “The Rivals," dealing with the fu- [ tacked by a negro, who assaulted them
! ture relations between the United Staes • and attempted to rob the house. Skin-

and Great Britain appears in the Sat- ! ner recovered and got hold of his revol-
nrday Review. After pointing out'“that ! ver, and while the man was attacking
nothing material has yet been the out- his wife, shot him through the head, 
come of the passing wave of sentimental , killing him instantly. The negro j'tim'd

______ __ hypnotism,” it proceeds to blame the to be F. H. Soptt, a notorious charao-
Some of the stars move with a velocity A-™eriean trusts for the failure of the 1 ter. Skinner was acquitted from all

of 50 miles a second. British-Anie-iean-Can.idian conimission, , biame by the coroner’s jury.
■1 ' saying: “These trusts may be expected i

I to menace British trade supremacy with ]
«« Prnhflhlv nn cintrlt» rlmtv the samc unscrupulous rivalry in the Far | „A rODaDiy no Single drug Eagt as is now shown in Canada and Quebec, March 24.—All arrangement’

is employed, in nervous dis- r ultimately everywhere in the world. for the completion of the Great Xortb-
*.Y œ ”• , i And as the trusts control American poll- ern railway have been concluded. A con-

eases WItn ettects SO mark- tics such immediate advantages as tract for the work lias been given to a
eHlv h#»nr»firia1 ac thee#» nf Britain might gain from an alliance , construction company composed of B"-
eoiy oenenciai as tnose OI , W()U]d be largely overshadowed by the ten- York and Quebec capitalists.
cod-liver oil ” dangers into which the trusts are likely incorporated under the name of the

1 to force America by insisting upon an ' Grer.t Northern Construction Company.
These are the words of indefinite policy of expansion." The a-- an(l all the necessary capital has been

__ __ i . t. I tide concludes by advising Britain to subscribed.an eminent medical teacher, j pursue her own way, “treating America 1

Another says : “ The hy- r,he s”,me co"rteay whi<* sh* «- ]
, J J tends to continental nations, no less and :

pophosphites arc generally n° more." 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.”

Trusts for the Failure of Negotia
tions.r

was

SHERMAN ON THE CHICAGO.

pects of the scheme.
The business to be taken up at the 

next meeting, to be held on Friday, 
April 7th, (next Friday being a general 
holiday), was then considered, and it was 
finally decided that the sub-committee on 
railways and .aldermen aud rmalifications 
be expected to have their-reports ready 
within a week, that those reports shall 
be deposited with the dty clerk for in-

Santiago de Cuba, March 24.__Mr.
John Sherman has been safely moved 
from the American line steamer Paris 
to the quarters prepared for him on 
board the cruiser. Chicago.the

ANOTHER RAII.WAY COMPANY
o

$240 a Day
hundred feet without as one from it. 

came into the country onlj 
and staked a bench away 
the mouth of Bonanza, wire: 
bottom spreads a half mill 
nobody had previously thoug 
while to hunt and trace it! 
he and his companions kne 
they went to prospecting i 
first hole and just under th 
found

I have one aequ

now
!

every
ypar, being the finest pulp wood known, 
there are millions of square feet in the 
district indicated which have never 
been touched. Large pulp works at 
Athabasca Landing, to which all this 
timber can be floated 
streams named, are among the schemes 
which Mr. Deechman has in contempla

tion. These works-would be a valuable 
asset of the railroad company,

• would certainly ask as a bonus

:! Free Art ClassesIf;

% The Canadian Royal Art Union
down by theLimited, o’ Montreal, Canada, gravel containing “a 

money.” They immediately 
quarel among themselves 
claim was sold readily for] 

near future 1 
radical changes in the met! 
ing this frozen earth there 
question. Improved me 
shorten the life of the plac 
two years will doubtless s< 
and Eldorado creeks eliM 
the situation, except, perhai 
bedrock flume proposition— 
roady before parliament. ! 
mg is

Aid. A CARD.
Offers free courses ln art to those 
desiring same. The coarse includes 
drawing and painting from still 
life, models and for magazine work. 
These courses are absolutely free, 
and application for admission may 
be made at any time.

The Canadian Royal Art Union, 
Limited, was founded for the pur
pose of encouraging art, end dis
tributes works of art at each of Its 
monthly drawings, which are held 
on the last day of each month.

For further particulars apply to

-------------- ! Reverend A. H. Macfarlane, Franktown.
THE WHOLESALE LYNCHINGS i °nt-> advises all men who are weak and* " who desire a speedy and perfect cure to

° write to
who That the

a por
tion, of the forests which the construc
tion .of the road would remder so valu
able.

The marvellous fertility of the prairie 
lands which extend on both sides of the 
Peace river have already been demon
strated by many travellers.
Deechman party found Indian ponies 
fat and sleek), which had wintered out, 
with nothing to sustain life, but the 
succulent bunch grass. These lands 
much more subject- to the visitation of 

v the tropical Chinook £wind than are ; 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO those farther south at Calgary and the |

Texarkana. Ark., March 24.—Details DR. e. H. bo hertz.

Both these remedies are ; £it£ee XZ 8sa Weo<,""rd Ave” D"troit' M,ch
combined in Scott’s Emul- ly- T]11"66 mor? dead

■ -r> l C » . found in Red River bottoms, between
SlOn. i bererore, take It New Boston, Texas and Rocky Comfort,
for nervousness nrurslnia Ark. Twro Of them, Joe Ring and Moses
1 . -ncrvuusness> neuralgia, Jones, had been hanged and shot dead, i

sciatica, insomnia and brain Thv third bodv W8S nake<i when found.!
, , A Texas justice of the peace held an Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny-

exhaustion. inquest over the bodies to-day. The ioyai, &c.
verdict returned bv the jury declared Order of all chemists, or post free for
the men “came to "their death from na *1'Z0 from EVANS & SONS, LTD, Victoria, tne men came to tneir death from na- or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chemist,
tural causes or were frozen to death.” Southampton.

(§<
; negroes .werer
I

Here theI"'-

The Canadian Royal Art Union, Limited,
•38 and *40 St 

Montreal,
r A REMEDY FOR IRHECUIARITIES.

so vastly superior tc 
method of “burning” that 

Benerally employed—1 
h*ng better is developed 

Drams now working upon 
here presented.

James st., 
P.Q. are

H Next Drawing; Thursday, March 30. 50c. and $1.00, sll druggists. 
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toronto,
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est Man.
WORLD IN 
DFFER.

■*?s,

i treated and 
e famed Erie

pany controls 
Uve r.o cqyai

NCETRlMMWtt 
HE LAMP OF 
K. LIFE.

•Id, till almost

w life, 
energy, 
effects of evU

p every portion 
s no barrier.

| deception, no 
E high financial 
mation mailed

la. N. Y.

it yon want to buy, 
T” place to get It. 
hat we don’t dabble 
slness. 
est things, and peo- 
;et the benefit.

We keep a

. . . 50c per roll 

.... 5c. per lb 
... 25c. per lb 

. 2 tins for 25c 
ans'. . 10c. per tin

ss & Co.
O
oods

in, Pria

1CTORIA, B.C

led as a gruesome 
doubt as to where 

rred, it being near 
been either in Lit- 

or Bowie county,

!L FIRE.

irted Missing Are 
■ Safe.

1 24.—Maggie Far- 
pd Kate Soy, em- 
ing, are said to be

at the morgue to- 
dentifieation of the 
By No. 3, and stat- 
belonged to Julia

a is said to have 
(sand luncheons to 
fad workers at the

SHOT.

March 24.—While 
loon keeper, was 
room of ms house, 
his wife were at- 

tvho assaulted them 
I) the house. Skin- 
It hold of his revoF 
man was attacking 
through the head. 

The negro proved 
|i notorious charac- 
lequitted from all 
r’s jury.

iAY COMPANY.

—All arrangements 
r the Great North- 
concluded. A con- 

as been given to a 
_ composed of Bos- 
Quebec capitalists, 
he name of 
struct ion Company, 
y capital has been

the

:D.
Harlnne, Franktown, 

who are weak and 
and perfect cure to

BOBERTZ.
L, Detroit. Mlcb

STEEL

1RECUIARITIES.
e, Pil Cochin, Penny-

s. or post free for 
ONS, LTD, Victor»* 
aceutical Chemist*

&c.
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—f=—-m- i T7 ~ = - 
rents that are not down on the charts he 
wiil run a v.ery good chance of fetching 
up against a rock.

It will be time enough to accuse the 
Castilian’s compass when it has been 
shown that her captain took all reason
able precautions to determine his true 
position, bearing in mind the changeable 
currents he might expect on that, coast.

As It Was 
in the Sixties

chin*** to the number of a score .have „ 
been employed this winter on Eldorado,
Bonanza, Hunker and Dominion creeks 
and Victoria and Gold hills. The ma
chines are very simple, Introducing 
steam into the shaft by pipes. A fire 
will thaw during a night from twelve 
to eighteen inches of gravel. The shaft 
or drift is left full of smoke and unless 
there be a connecting shaft giving a _
draft, which is very often not the Hlgu Str.kSS Cl ttl6 GklUblerS 
Case, the men are unable to descend for „ T)avs
hours, and many have become blinded * * Murdered His Five Children and Set
from the effects of working in the Cariboo. Fire to the House,
smoke. With three hours application -—o——
of steam similar gravel is thawed to a -------------- * ' McPherson, Kansas, March 23.—John
depth of from five to ten feet, accord- ____. | Moore, who murdered his five children
ing to the volume of steam applied. The fi g rOKei* Games Flayed at w.ith a hatchet and knife and then 

Dawson is Woodward's Saloon at burned the house , over their heads,
Crowded With Disapointed Men ; . made a statement to-day in which he

, . ........ Richfield. says: “I had been feeling pretty bad
w^ho are simply waiting for the open mg for the past two or three days. The
of the river and the coming of the children were in bed asleep. I turned

1 Ve , <Tn,tr£ ,The n Z • 1^.0 ». « u njm the lamp down, and went to bed. I theri
M,m W. Wall, special correspondent ber o£„^ese salo?° sf‘tlers’t as tbey. During 1861-2, says the British Co um- hld otM, (>f my woret spells and my

: the San Francisco Call at Dawson, are calledi runs into the. thousands. bia Goldfields Gazette, when each claim j head hurt me awfully and everything
ing under date of February 14th, Very many, o£fi ,, m ,are W1 u , about Richfield produced from 25 lb. to ! seemed floating before me, and the

'.ir*: The sun stands daily for four af^?sarjr M^CoolT the^AiLri- 50 lb- of gold daily, it was a very lively next thing I remember after this was
:rs above the southeastern horizon daOv for as- town. The most popular games of the ^ trying toget out of the house. I

aQf ttK' SP"“8 clean up is enter- sistance and the appointed time were “Faro,” "Monte,” and “Draw ^ wfV
into every mans convention. I earIy in the year t0 obtain subscriptions Poker.” The stakes played for some- k j L.n

have made three tnpa of inspection to f(>p to the indigent is stm actively times ran up into thousands. Wood-
n?erewveitoglSXth°e main'creeks, and «iguged. Provision is already being word 1Vid Copland’s faro game dealt mv children dead than to live them in
HILL, wveruii# uii tut ’ made for the -sending of a large num- an open limit of $100 to high rollers who n h__V - __ .,_,c ______ Ti. woe

.lîîî * in 11 *•* l».t a<”'“ tle invariably played to win o, loae ««Ml j “j, h- ,Jre 0 o./thflfv!],;..
«a- TK 2U therefore wffdonM- Sfy'Vf Tp “ybSÏS “ifS .ÏX b“o.‘t E j FULS,*1

less be nearly as grcatinex-eess with flat or open boats and enough food dollar in a poker game, stood watching 6
I r Kor six to la8t them while they row or float to the players, when, somebody dropped a

tiver that of the year betore. Potm the mouth ot the river, trom where ^ -----------
IC,3 dG GPV rqtlbn be eeme • *roe»geeieiiV*tB be made for them up left a splitter (which is halt j'' In tim ^Derr^wiTd^veries th«r ^tting to the Sound or San Fran- the val", of the regular chock) for the 
uTl short dStanre above andTlow! ^ the ocean vessels. sweeper. This diminutive piece of ivory
! most everv etaim is being worked' and rhe spectaele pf threyt^hjindred people did not- escape- the- 

'l dumps succeed each other continu- PUttaking of the free Christmas dinner Liberty, 3nd not many moments elapseu 
. ms 1 y U” For ^ fifteen mUes below dumps fven by the Salvation Army has been before he hail possession of it. The last 
•iirpear at frequent intervals. On Sul- followed. by a regularly filled shelter fnrn was about to be made with a five,
, hTr cr^ek, ^Xr division of the In- ever(. m@ht ^ the winter. The Army „• and jack in the box.- He placed 

il.an river, conditions are similar, the at almost trade at wages averaging 
improvement over last year being m $2 da Many of these idle people
hke proportion. On Hunker creek the that crowd ^ town haTe had no work
increased development 18 . „ and have made no money in any way
marked and a great proportion of the simN, the eame in.to thc
gross ouwit wall be credited to it in the A of eight men have just ar-
generai footings next summer. An >m- rived on the iee from the outsidc. ... ,
mease amount of prospecting «ork is Th te„' the town that ten thousand with only a splitter for a start* 
ir-mg done all over this vast region and are coming in here in the sprin “Spanish Monte ' was the favorite
go>d strikes are reported from many v weH. Every man has a right' to ?ame thp old-timers, who
widely separated points Work is be- do as ^ wills so Jong as he can pa ;n real Mexican style and it was amfis- 
",S d»ne on that last year only his way l at that opportmlity is mg to hear old Californians say >an
ngnred as so many crooked lines upon widp open here as 5t is at any legiti. Viejo and Tecolote Chiqmta. lhe
the map and were heard of only as mate lottery or faro lbank bnt the con. amount that a player could bet was »100

1>1 a ces to which stampedes, for no good ditions lmder which it presents itself straigbtinp a ml.$100 “Viejo,” practically
reason that anybody could then 'dis- are tjhe severest to be found any vhcre a S200 The term “Viejo” is used
( over, had taken place. This is par- oa earth. Many of those coming in no
Ticulariy the ease with Eureka creek doUtbt are merchants bringing in stocks ot the layout. For instance, if the queen
and Quartz creek, m the Indian river of goodg It may 1)e interesting to them ot hearts and the five of diamonds is the
division, and on the Gold Run in the to know that from a business staid- laF0Ut- the five of diamonds would
-Klondike division. point Dawson Citv is now the “Viejo.” Thus, it a player staked $100

“Deadest" Town on the Continent 2n the fiv? oC diamonds straight up and 
is reported on Flat creek, one of the and has been for months, and noboly fW0 “Viejo,” and thafive of hearts won, 
main branches of the Klondike, one expects much change for the better for be paid $-00; and if the queen
lumdred miles from Dawson. still other months. The big prices of diailmmis won for the dealer the

The feature of the mining situation last fall have dropped away. player lost $200, and any other suit wm- .
this vear is the bench or hillside claim, There is now a "dime restaurant” in pla.ver or dealer would lose only . is said to have travelled more in the pnr-
ivhich widens the possibilités of the Dawson-not a full meal for a dime, to *1<X? !;trai*ht »»’ ,.l£.tb<;, P!ayer ^#B hls ! sui£ o£ «old than any other man on 
product by half and turns the whole be sure, bnt where any one of a great stpa!f * and Vl<?° }**s\h,e was | e8tth; ,s m thc clty boand for the Atlm 
year into an “open season.” A. few variety of dishes of good quality and t«nPUt iU? w^°^e s“m C°*Vg f?’ T>-n»» u * n .
years ago what little mining was done quantity, from soup to coffee and the of $400 on Tecolote. This meaq» that Sailor Bill has travelled on every-
in this country was done in the sunv -cigars, may be had at that uniform t^le play61* bets that another fr^Bwill thing hut a bicjcle and m every country 
mer. Then the winter method of price. The four-bit meal has been ad- appear before a queen. Should B£Wa m the world almost, says^ the Seattle 
“burning” or thawing the ground came vertised at half a dozen places for a also he is allowed to play the plipcr. He has been m South Africa
into vogue, by which bedrock could be long time. Whiskey is two bits, and amount on “Tecolote Chiquita,” wJI j with Jamieson, to Australia for Cecil 
reached while the frost binds the water not many drunkards at that Whiskey signifies that he bets the last five* Rhodes, north with Nansen and to all 
that at other times iniundatfis ^ the is the thing that many speculators appear before another queen. In ^ j other parts of the compass. He was in 
works. In the snmiher, for this reason, thought to get rich on this year, but manner sacks -of gold oust "eontaitpnte Dawson last year and sold many of the 
the gold that is taken out must come they all wear the same expression as from $100"to $1,000 would change hanmr Wgger:'claims in London, from which 
from near the surface. In the old the luckless layman. Nqt one of the “» often as a baseball in a league game, elty he has just returned, 
period of bar <$ggmgs and surface many -hopeful corners in provisions Antil it was fiftatty lost over the bamk . Jl.u as. interview with a re. 
skimming the summer was "the “epim planned in the fall has proved huceess- .a1®! anbtli* tdtik Its place. Many large Belittle Times “Sailor Bill” 
season.” When the riches of the deeper fnl, the tendency in prices of every- . bets by professional sports have been sayiflg:
bedrock were discovered through the thing being down, down, down, until nimby but the most money that was ever !“I think money will be made in the 
new method of reaching them no man those who held butter, cream, sugar pnt up by one man at “Monte" was by Atlin country for the English people, 
was satisfied with the products of the and other things they had bought at Johnny Wilson, who turned a card for I will buy all the good claims that are 
sandbar and staked for himself a creek high prices to make a corner that re- $960 and won it. for sale at a reasonable figure. I have
claim and employed most of the summer fused to comer have been compelled to Draw poker was a very popular game never yet mistaken a mine and if I-can
in getting ont wood and making other let go with great loss. in IStQ. and many big games were play- get the English people five per cent, for
preparations for the winter’s digging. It is true that ed in Jhn Woodward’s saloon at Riçn- their money they are satisfied.
The winter then became the “open Much Money Was Made field when flour, bacon, and beans sold at “I will also operate Tn Klondike ex
season.” With the wider and constant in tbe spring and summer by those who SI a pound, and everybody had plenty of tensively this year through clever agents, 
prospecting that followed the big rush reached here early with desirable gold 60 I>a-V for if- Joe Copeland, Joe I am sending in an English gold wash- 
<>f gold-seekers it was found that the goods BQt tbe conditions were ne- Stewart, Abbott, and Bob Nobles were ing machine which will revolutionize 
creek bottoms did not contain all the Culiar last spring, and will be repeated the big four that used to play together, mining in the interior. It costs $10,000, 
v.ealth of the country. This discovery this coming spring only in slight meas- ’lnd it Was not unusual for one of the hut will handle 300 tons of gravel a day 
was made on the famous Skookum Hill UPe Last winter the whole country party to get tip from the table $10,000 and work out a claim in a season where 
or Skookum Gulch, which races Bo- here was literally .-.tarved out. Beacon winner. In those lively times the .saloons !t would take years by the old process, 
nanza, a little belotv the month of El- and hpgQg and flapjacks repeated them- kept open allnight, for no well-regulated “When in the interior last year I dis-
dorado creek. selves three times a day on nearly po^cr gpmç iyas ever played until after covered the remains of an enormous

The Benches of the Hillsides every table in the whole district !amp light,1;which is no doubt for the ihastodon buried ir. a small glacier near
of all the creeks where gold had been through the entire winter, and indeed Purpose of allowing the players to pull the McQnestin river. I am going to se-
found in Quantity have since been he was a«»tinted lucky who had plenty their hats down over their eyes and ap- cure that mastodon for the British mu-
searched and many of them have de- d£ those three. For a long time there pear to look wise. Joe Stewart was con- 8eum and will send in a party to thaw
v eloped as large returns and some of ^flf“ot a restaurant open. Afterward sidered the best poker player in the it out this summer.
thernlarger than do the adjoining creek 11 .bepa“e P°9alb e to secure a very un- country, but luck did not seem to favor ‘Vye several quartz propositions in
Haims The benches on Eldorado and satisfactory meal for $3.50 and $2.50. him. On one occasion he had three aces the interior which will open up weU. 1 
Ronanaza have developed great pay. A1 this .time gold was being taken out to onen the pot with, and he bet $20. carried some ore from one of the proper-
-Several of those on Dominion form the o£ tbe creeks by tbe handful. When Copeland raised him $50 on queens up, ties back to London, to have a special
choicest property of that creek. Vic- the ice floated out of the river and im- Abbott raised Copeland $100 on three assay made, and lost it in a peculiar
toria French and Gold hills, facing mediately behind it came the early Jacks. When it eame to Nobles’ turn way. The hack in which I was riding
Eldorado are now as famous producers merdha“t wlth. fresh ,M'at» eggs, milk, to play he only had a pair of dueces, but UP trom the depot was too crowded, so I 
as the two Skookums and are punctur- vegetables, fruit, nuts and candy, he made a bluff to steal the pot by betting called another man and went in it alone. 
<-d with prospect holes and shafts all fouT a market, a very eager- and hun- $500. All hands called the bet, which He noticed the nugget chain I was weer- 
ever their surface and to their very f7 market, standing on the river bank made the pot about $2,500. Joe Stewart mg and saw me lift the heavy bags. As
summits. Experts easily trace the “old % 5*** ,?lm. **y»fS bad “° thought drew two cards and got a pair of kings; soon as he got the opportunity he ran
river channels” all over this country <«. haggeling about prices whatever the Copeland drew one card and got a-Qtjeen; away with-the samples. ' The best men 
now, wherever these finds are made. PT1068 mugfit be. So these early mer- Abbott drew two cards and got two tens; in Scotland Yard could not get them 
The recorded, bench and hillside claims p aa s’ w!d l th«r little but sheeted Nobles drew three cards and got two hack."
greatly outnumber the creek claims and ÎL ^s’ , suddenly rich. But that deuces. Then the betting, commenced. Frank Baker and H. H» H$rt, tlie
.vet, as I have said, they were not . a of last wjnter ,m#iy be dnpli- ,70e Stewart-bet $500, Copeland saw his wealthy owners of 44 below on Bonanza 
known, last year except on Skookum caIfd t,>day for fr.om fonr s.lx bits. $500 and raised him $500 more, Abbott creek are with Mr. Partridge. They are 
Hill. lbere the provisions enough in the called Copeland’s raise of $500 and bet going to Dawson over the icè. Mr. Part-

Many a man went out of this country ”afdb,d1USPS df the big companies, new $1,000, Stewart called Abbott’s raise, ridge is an enthusiast over the White 
last summer carrying with him and “ad .o d'. to, iced the whole country for aad Copeland laid his hand down; when Pass & Yukon railroad and will tell the 
•spreading the discouraging and discon- 1 e ' er-v ‘cast anotner year. it came to Noblee’ turn to play he raised English people many nice things about
sol ate cry that “everything is staked” COUGHING IN CHURCH Stewart $1.000, Abbott stood" the raise, that stock when he gets home. The
who tramped over ground on his way to * ’ ’ which Stewart also called. On the party leave on the Seattle,
he boat that has since made some A Scotch Minister’s Carious Request to show down. Bob Nobles, the lncky emi-

more persistent prospector rich. On the His Congregation. grant, of course, won the pot with his
first day of March last I stood on ——— four deuces. This man in his short stay
-round on Dominion creek that at that The following bitter cry is uttered by of six months in Richfield won and took' 
îime no one thought ‘of staking. Last it Scotch minister in his parish maga- away with him over $30,000, which he,
Miinmer, a few months later, one man zine. It expresses very aptly what with poker player’s usual luck, divided 
'virh a rocker washed out many have felt: up among the gamblers of San Fran-

! “I have been very much ineonveni- cisco, returning a few months later to
en cod by the amount of coughing in the scene of his successful operations 

„ church recently. No one who has not dead broke, 
tried to speak in face of n hot discharge

The Spring 
Clean-Up

QltAMAfl El _ | precluding any suc-h action. There is
It I ||n ■ Rfl N FI i great need for all the troops now here
—^ g— —* ■ —— —* 0 ■ —— 1 and those on the way, and the smallness

Wounded
1

! of the American force rendefs extensive 
I military movements, particularly in the 

outlying islands, practically out of the 
question.

j The British gunboat Plover, Captain 
I Cowper, sailed from Zebu March 4 fdr

How the American Soldier, Mae- j ? bSiX
sacred the Unfortunate I ï?d bwn taken prisoner by the natives.

I Upon arriving at Ormoe the Plover 
! found that Cogan had been removed by 
; his captors from that place. The Plover 
| then proceeded to Catbalogan, where it 
j was learned that Cogan had been taken 
i to the island of Leyte. A native officer,
I under orders from. General Lukbani 

went on board the warship to assist in 
securing Cogan’s release, and the Plov
er sailed for Leyte, where the prisoner 

Th . ; was found. His release was obtained,
,x a5~ are $rom a graphic letter , biit a fight with the natives was narrow-

Thl , . r vatf Tom Lynch, of the ; ly averted, as he was being taken aboard
t, erf\ 01 Cal|I»mla. Private the Plover. Captain Cowper found the

I . on °ty “board one of the gun- | natives had three Spanish prisoners, and 
Manila ^af n P®tro,Mng the Pasig from he offered to take them aboard the ship 

-•On Tn^fUM de Bal" He write8: i if they were released. The natives re-
f’enerai "'"i "Î were lying opposite ! fused to surrender them,
o’clock h a88 ,Jaarters’ when at 9:^p } Trouble is threatened at Haiitbon, oa 
o eloek ne heard scattering reports of Man- | the island of Leyte.
rosr of a ™iioü late5_ there came the : The American gunboat Bennington 
heard all over ManiiJ1111*^^’ wbich wasJ has arrived towing two small steamers
direction of th x h» t came from the and a brig which were seized on suspie-„ ÎS . 1.1 l™ of b.lr-5 filibusters. The, aere e.prs™ re-iiî’. r2rïïc.sdj2 •— ** s~-

Rnvopnmont2rS "ir sr’O't u0veri|iTieni
Manila was lined up outside Its quarters, #> M •

-a. a'vaXliagjBipatteatly .forthe signât- to move. ----------#$fL A Til VI
This came presently In the shape of a red U I tl Will I
rocket, to indicate that the outposts were 

- And of all the cheering von ever t 
heard in your life! It showed that every 
soldier in Manila was ‘Just dying’ for a 
chance to get at the black devils.

“The Americans reached the outposts and ! 
held them until morn'ng, waiting for day
light. The insurgents kept «ring all night.
The next morning the Americans charged
over the trendies and swept everything he- No SqUattetS’ Eight3-N0 MODOD- 
fore them. Onr boat then steamed up to '
the firing line and started to shell the OheS-The Regulations Will 
towns on the river. We struck Santa Ana. i Snforped
the insurgent headquarters, first, and after * “ Iorce *
an hour’s hot work we had the town in
flames and what was left of the Filipinos Much has been said one way and an- 
runn ng like frightened sheep. other about the titles and rights to lots

“When we stopped shelling Santa Ana in the three new towns of the Atlin 
the First California Regiment entered, and i district1, Atlin City, Taka City and Dis- 
what we had not burned they finished with 1 covery City. An interview given to a 
a vengeance. Their motto, as well as that representative of the Juneau Record at 
of the other regiments, is: "The only good Bennett by Gold Commissioner Graham 
I ill Ohio is a dead one; take no prisoners, explains the policy which wtH govern the 
as lead is cheaper than rice.” location of town property in the new

VY e next commenced shelling a convent towns that are springing up in that dia- 
where the Insurgents were quartered op- trict.
poslte the Nebraska camp, and they all sur- "There will be no squatter’s rights,” 
rendered to the Infantry which was fol- sayS Mr. Graham, “and all town pro- 
lowing us. It was a rather noisy time, perty must be purchased by the locators 
especially on onr gunboat, where two rnoun- trora the auction gale which wUl be held 
tain Hotchk ss, two Knipp and four Gat- by fbe crown. The money derived 
ling guns, together with about forty Krug- from the auction saIe which will be 
uorgensens, were in action all at once. At donated toward the expenses of making 
times we could hardly see one another improvemen% keeping Mounted Follce 
through the powder smoke YYe could tell. 0Q duty and the erection of school houses 
hough by the sound and by the regular- fQ, educational matters. It is the policy 

lty of the volley firing that our boys were of govetnment to make every mining 
giving them hadee and could see that the district tor its own advantages. 
Americans in the other part of town were „Lagt fa„ three townsites-Taku, AL-
pursuing the same course as w^that Is. Discovery City-were laid one
burning everythlng around them ; and Tiled upon by townsite boomers.
7 meD °n 7e r Wharf rights were also located, so as

and an orderly came aboard and reported , .. , l-jitat they were tilting every native in t0 block,the 0^part,^<itwb<>.bad

AjOTasfjraffl.
themselves shooting -niggers’ on the run. thp Property of the crown. A govere- 

“All along the river we could see the “ent surveyor, heMth officer and magis- 
corpses of the natives lying on the banks *»** « °nw ™ At»P City who will lay 
or floating down the river The Idahos at out streets and grades make" trials, ex- 
one place were burying the natives, and am‘ap the most feasible means of sew- 
nt one hole I saw them throw in sixty-five «rage and to place a valuation on all 
lxkUee v houses erected on the property.

“Our own battery and regiment did not June first an auction will he held,
do much Saturday night, but the next Each lot decided to be so d wiU be 
morning they made one of the grandest P^d on the block and should the orlg- 
charges of hlstorj-. They charged a eeme- n»l squatter have a bmldmg on the lot 
tery that was toll of natives, and piled ‘t will also be placed for sale with the 
them np till you couldn’t count the dead. lot.at the valuation that has been placed 
Thev say onr major bears a charmed life. «POD it. The highest bidder gets the 
He "rode at the head of the column, urg- title, and the original locator has no 
•ng the men forward and telling them to more privileges as a buyer than any ont- 
Spare not even the wounded, thrusting Ms side bidder. The school question will 

sword through everv wounded tnsur- receive prompt attention, and as soon 
gent he passed. as 15 children of school age are in the

“On Monday noon the YVvomi.ig men cap- district, a petition will be sent to the
tured a block house and found concealed minister of education for a suitable
under the floor two fin* Krupp guns of the school building and teachers to start the 
latest pattern and six boxes of shells, school, and there will be no delay in this 
YY here the Filipino* got these guns nobody matter. The moral surroundings of the 
seems to know, bnt many are of the opln- district will be carefully looked into, and 
Ion they were supplied by the Germans. the number of saloons limited. Houses 

“The Spanish residents here deserve of prostitution will be all congregated 
great credit for the way they sympathized in one section, where proper police at- 
with the Amer’cans, even going so far as tention can protect the drunken miner, 
to place their private carriages at the dis- Gambling will not be run on any wide- 
posal of the soldiers tor the carrying In of open policy, but will be allowed to run 
the wounded. The California regiment Is without any percentage games^ and all 
having a swell time at the expense of the ‘tin-horns’ will receive their walking 
Filipinos, dining three times a day on papers a? soon as they hit camp. It is 
chicken, which they get by foraging, and ncd my intention to run a Sunday school 
riding up and down the beach in fine rigs, camp in the Atlin mines, but I intend to
exercising the captured horses.” build up a community where the minera

can bring their families and they can 
remain alone in their cabins and feel 
safe in the protection of the British Co
lumbia police.

“The government will erect a wharf 
where it is demanded and will keep the 
water front of Atlin City clear of scows 
and rubbish. Post offices will be estab
lished, as a post office inspector is al
ready in the Atlin country arranging 
for the opening of the service, which 
will be prompt and carefully looked 
after.”

A Dawson Correspondent Says 
It Will Undoubtedly Be 

Enormous.

FATHER’S TERRIBLE CRIME.
-o

Filipinos.

Ordered to “Take No Prisoners, 
Lead is Cheaper 

Than Rice.”

Output of Gold Will Be Far 
in Excess of That of 

Last Y ear.
as
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In Seattle
i

attacked.

Gold Commissioner Graham Out
lines the Policy To Be Pur

sued by Him.

He Will Leave the Klondike and 
Go to Atlin to Invest For 

Englishmen.

the spiittia- on the nine and called, it 
nine jack. The turn came just as ne 
called it. This gave him two checks 
more to play the next deal with, at the 
end of which he was playing the limits, 
and before going to bed that night had 
won the extraordinary sum of $M>,000

The Erstwhile Keeper ot the Aus
tralian Rotel Robbed While 

in London.
it

if.

W. J. Partridge, who formerly kept 
the Australian hotel here, and who was 

.in the Klondike country last summer, has 
reached Seattle from London. He says 

• he will go out of Klondike claims now 
and is going into the Atlin country with

I
:

to denote the suit of the opposite card

I
be

i
L. H. Gray, general traffic manager of 
tbe. White Pass & Yukon Railway. He 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Partridge.

The Seattle Times says: “Sailor Bill,” 
the famoifs English mining eepert who

A New Strike

sf-Wijtfg -«
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ANOTHER RACE WAR.
o 23.—SevenTexarkana, Ark., March 

negroes have been lynched by mobs in 
Little River county. TJie bodies of the 
victims of the mobs’ vengeance are hang
ing to the limbs of trees in various parts 
of the county. White men are collecting 
ing mobs, heavily armed and determined, 
and negroes are fleeing for their lives. 
The negro population is large and for 
a long time has proved very troublesome.

It develops that carefully laid plans 
have been made by a number of negroes 
to nrecipitate a race war, and that many 
white men bad been marked for victims.

Jackson, Mich., March 23.—Three ne- 
groes were lynched by a mob near Sil- 
ver City, in Yazoo county, last Saturday 
morning. The bodies were thrown into 
the Jtazoo river.

CAPE TO CAIRO RAILWAY.
-"“-is-o

• London, March 23.—It is stated that 
there is considerable dissension between 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of 
the exchequer, and Hon. J. Chamber- 
lain, tile secretary of state for the colo
nies, the former opposing and the latter 
favoring the African schemes of Mr. 
Cecil Rhodes.

It is understood, says the Chronicle, 
that Mr. Rhodes has sent the govern
ment a virtual ultimatum asking wheth
er it intends to accede to his request to 
guarantee the interest on the Tangay- 
nika section of the Cape to Cairo rail
way. fail’ng which he intends to lay 
the situation before the chartered share 
holders.

MISSIONARIES MURDERED.
$240 a Day

I have one acquaintance who Two American Girls Are Held Captive 
By Savages.

London, March 23.—The Liverpool 
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle 
says that information has been received 
there from Sierra Leone, on the west 
coast of Africa, that two daughters pf 
an American missionary are held in 
captivity by the natives of the Mendi 
district, their parents having been tor
tured and killed.

>“in it.
me into the country only last June

ii 1 staked a bench away down near ... , ,
• mouth of Bonanza, where the creek J*olant coughs can know the pain of

"UZ bmTptviousifthonghtlt^worth ànno^^ô'mitoLr^nd8 congregatton. the number of wrecks on the:.n.-\obtunT;rlLLh7tf bankrls I" many cases It fan be restrained In %*££
uiifl hi« onrmvmions knew no better other cases, where one must cough or uarangea compasses, an imaginative 
v went to nrospectmg and in their die- 1 would suggest that the coughs *V!"8p?1>el" man onCe <‘v»’vec] the theory 
t hole and iust under the moss they should be arranged to occur at the be- that there was a vast body of magnetic

" Staining ‘^11 kSds of sinning or end of a prayer, at the be- ore beneath the ocean in that neighbor-
.7 " They “diltely £gan to sinning or the divisions or the end of a hood and that the compass needles of 
irai among themselves x and the discourse and not anywhere throughout d^f ,pat!,"as °T*r thls <7l0sl,t ""®r® 
dm was sold readily for $15,000. these exercises. In every sermon there def*^ *r<?“ tbe ‘n'e north- Anotb®f 
That the near future holds many are natural breaks or points of transi- J***6 lmer bas Just been run upon The 
T al changes m the methods of min- tion where, without distraction to the p,ea'"7!«Uth’ an<1 ?ifam a 7^"
- this frozen earth there is now no minister or congregation, an explosion ranged compass figures in the report 

Improved methods will of coughs might be allowed to occur.” the cause of the wreck.
■ ‘>rten the life of the placer mine and The clergy would do well to improve

1 years will doubtless see Bonanza upon this hint (-ays Truth), and arrange _ .. . .. ... .
Eldorado creeks eliminated from stopping-places in their discourse durreg perienced remember that the tides and

sea currents along that coast are vari
able not only in direction but in force.

WRECKS ON NOVA SCOTIA COAST
-o-

MORE TROUBLE FEARED. ‘
o

The Natives of Sa mar. Threaten to Rise 
Against the Americans.

Manila, March 23—According to ad
vices from Catbalogan, island of Samar, 
trouble with the natives there is certain 
to occur. The headquarters of Gen. 
Lukbani, insurgent leader, is at Cat
balogan. The place has been fortified 
«► resist attack, the women and children 
have been removed from the town to 
safe places in the interior, and Gen. 
Lukbani declares that he will never 
surrender, but will burn the place if 
necessary to prevent It from falling into 
the hands of the Americans. The situa
tion of foreigners in Catbalogan is pre
carious.

General Otis cannot send troops from 
Manila to the island, the situation here

‘
NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION. SPURGEON’S BROTHER DEAD.o -o

London, March 23.—Thé following 
announcement appears in the Standard: 
“We understand that the negotiations 
between Great Britain and ‘France in 
regard to Newfoundland promise a sat
isfactory settlement, France being will
ing to surrender her shore rights there 
if adequately compensated.”

KAISER’S TRIP TO ENGLAND.
----- O-----

London, Maroh( 24.—The Daily Mail’s 
correspondent at 'Berlin states that the 
Emperor William will be at Cowes dur
ing regatta week, arriving there on 
July 28.

London. March 23.—On the arrival of 
the Brighton express here yesterday Rev. 
James A. Spurgeon, brother of the late 
Charles Spurgeon, was found dead in 
one of the carriages. It is supposed that- 
death resulted from apoplexy.

as
i^st ion.

compass is a convenient scape- 
goat. Captains who are alert and ex-

'■’nation, except, perhaps, for a big which the congregation might clear their 
"lroek flume proposition—which is al- throats with a minimum of ineonveni- . . . . ..
"a,lv In'fore parliament. Steam thaw- em.ee to their neighbors and to the occu- Any ordinary navigator can bring a ship 

• is vastly superior to the present pant of the pulpit. i lh* C JL1«!
’ ""-l of “burning” that it will soon ------------ :----------- v 1 wtatber ba *°°d and lf *o exceptional

--noriUlv emjrioyed—unless some- Captain Duncan C. Ross, champion and insular currents are encountered.
r„r is developed by the busy swordsman of the world, lost the deci- But if he drives ahead near the Nova 

working upon the problem» sion in a mounted sword contest to Capt. Scotia coast without taking into account 
Steam thawing ma- W. S. Bice, of Columbus, Ohio. ‘ the probability of meeting tides or cur-

CAMBON’S NEW POST.
o- >

Paris, March 24.—The -Journal this 
morning says it learns that M.Jules Gam
bon, French ambassador to the. United 
States, will soon be appointed ambassa
dor to Italy to succeed .M. Nisard, who 
is about to resign.
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' ,iS rf—"'!' •>;: : . :• :: v-Vu a ■
‘ ! British authorities: ‘We pray you tot * ...M Licence Authorizing an Extra Pro- /J0? ,any Government British, any property on behalf of ,h«

send us a British r^sel tor protection A Uâ vincial Comply to Carry i iSSt& SWISS’cïïSitXJ*?SgStT* “ »S?PaBy- a
of our lives until such time as the Am-t, fY# iMtl fclW Hi J on Business. ip.) To sell exchange, mortgage lease 7gg) T^do^ sneï, t^,8tees:
encan government can act.’ : _ ... on DwtoCSS. or otherwise deal with, either absolutely, IntiSentn” or mLr be tmî,^.r,thln^ as «

“Again in the customs laws this O o4"û UfoP “COMPANIES ACT, LS97." the' undenaklM o°r propiit^.^righfg”m àny of‘fhem^^nrtf “it

£77 j. ' -— o»7* : St
quors under government license, every . _ , This Is to certifv that “The Onesneii» f?T 8“eh cons deration as the company may United Klnèdom or eiaewi,^m c;!e(J in >hGovernor Brady of Alaska Makes one of which to illegal it is the farce C. P. R. and the American Roads Dredglng 2„r^yd™i.c.»g e S ^«nSrf^^Mî

of one government officer granting a Clash-A Rate War the Limited," Is authorized and licensed to of any other company; to distribute any Sdepénd“n“oW^tTnnîf‘Lbe ?«ar'i« a
privilege and another government offi- Vla8n A Ilate warlne carry on business within the Province of fn, nh,i ,¥5'8.°k PTrtJ ’* th<' con‘l>auV beln^Sdselimltedor reon",'^'1 '«a
cer punishing the man for exercising it. : ReSUlt. British Columbia, and to carry out or but° so ‘tha™no^distrlbutlon6a°iL untln'^re Wh^S,1 °therw1se expressed in sm-,,1 'x,‘et
Why, until of late years we had no effect all or any of the objects hereinafter a reduction of capital 'be t by reference to the obj.-, A ?lrj
officer of any kind. I remember back ! ---------------- “of the'LeMre It the sanction trf thWurt^hêA^nÆ^ or^e^Sn^bnt^^Te^ or
in 1878, when Alaska had belonged to ! p . p.i__ pi_vt 1%. _ tends. > and’ to^nlif and°flssis°t fSnthe’ and F.<‘":ster' “s full ami as’ample aJmannef "f ? :t 1

He Says Great Britain Wants the United States for ten years, Colonel Rates Being Cut Right Down to The head office of the company Is sit- sanitation and registration of’Tny’"iom- sald'iia^aCTaDh^dt^neTfr if ‘ ' '" r 'b
, Ball, the customs officer of the temt- j Bed Rock by the Van- Sfff.-gS No- 139 Cannon street. London, pany or companies, either in Great sepa ra toads'?m-t-a i obJ^ts )f h

Haine s Mission to tory, had on one occasion to act as ; 3 England. Britain or elsewhere, for the purpose of pany ' t Ct and '"depended f)rj
nrnhnte in dee to settle a disnnted : OUS Lii 6S The amount of the capital of the Com- acuniring. working or otherwise' dealing Given under mv hand «,,,1probate judge to settle a msputeo , VUS OS. pany Is £50,000, divided into 50,000 shares w }h “ny of the property, rights or lia- at Victoria Proving of British1 e,f '-a-
estate. ___________ of il each. hilities of this company, or any property this 23rd dav of tn„ itlsh ObisAh

"However, there will be a change Jn | The head office of the company in this : i“ ^lch„»tbl8 «omPally is interested, or eight hundred and ninetv-niim"6 ,h,,,!sa“(
the customs and liquor laws on July 1 | There is every indication that the province is situate at the City of Vic- sist such commnTw' (L-S-) , S. Y. woottoy

In a speech before the Chamber of next and it will be be welcome. Our ' great transcontinental roads are on the manage/of the^ritish (Slumhfa land and lng.,|r contributing toward! the prelimin- - Reglatrar of Joi°t Stock Com,,,,.:
judicial system is now fairly well es- ■ - .___...__ _ „ . Investment Ageacv. Limited whose ml- a. expenses or provid’ng the whole or
tablished although not entirely satis- 5 ®Te of a Sigantic rate war, says the-Post- dress ja 40 Government street,’ Victoria, is ]^rLwriX^fôa,«h?ei*0f’ ?r by, taklng .......
factorv to all the neonle of the terri- 1 Intelligencer, which before it ends may the attorney for the company. , mJfb8c*bL”g 4i,u„re8' prt4trrei 01 or'
i at tory to an tne people oi ine terri , ’ The objects for which the- umnnnnv hna 1 binary, or by lending money thereto upon nciiTicic .
tory as to location of the Umted States mean to them a loss of millions. The iieen established are: p } 3 debentures or otherwise, and to incur and § CIENTIF 1C & An Epitome

“It is a rule, as you know, with Great courts.” ! rate war has been expected. It has not (a.) To search for* mines, minerals, ores ! nn°£y Jhe o°™Pany ^ IMFflDM4TIAM ?rt,fJestSci"Britain, to claim everything, and then --------------------------- been sprung in a day. Weeks ago, when aad p&Td ÆtSyÏÏSeSÏÏ «“ïsVuj1M tTL 1 ^fORMATION |
go in and get something. Th^t is what » « » « « ; the American roads began to offer in- ot predous stonei^n anv part of tht!worhti i ^ent or :,sttuI- in °"r °r Incident'to ........ I
she is doing in Alaska. Todfey Great A P9 |1(XP StORf i ducements to immigrants for the far to obtain information «To registration «""«WTOlil’IllllWllli I
Britain, in case of trouble, bolds Puget H Oil dl|gd O IUI J Northwest, railroad men predicted in S'fetÆln/'SS i In tite electric heating apparatus , J

Sound in its fist. A glance ait the for- | the newspapers a battle among the rail- rights, claims and property ; to purchase i Sf , p share br loan capital, including Parvii.ee, high temperatures
tifications as shown on the map will ---------------- way magnates. .This American roads take on lease or concession, or otherwise I !™f£™tf®aafor “S "5**^?“* the advantages claimed being
convince anyone of that fact. Why,  ̂ ! seem to hove started the ball by the re- & & of".'“t economy of heat than usual and :t
when the tamndary line was run be- Qf the Man Who WoUldNot duced immigrant rates, but it remained absolute, and to pay dep^fts or instal- debe°t“re 8t«ek other securi- pensiveness of the apparatus. The,..,
tween Canada and the United States, for President Van Horne, of the Can- moa** subject or other- SSdTeJSSrtSa^'wo6rk?^dmf™ ing rods are of metal-preferably , , kl.
was it notextended direct m hue to Be Chief Of the adian. Pacific, to give the ball a severe ) To hold 2» dZos^^of dMl aad b^Inelsrof a^c^pany”wms rniixp<i kaolin and^’a ,iu
the sea? Why did we give to Great ChflkatS. push after it had started. Dispatches wfttf mfnes ^inffig' rfe n^nlng dahTs mg material, the whole being com,
Bntain all the rich country of A an- . v . g from the East last night were of one and land suppose! to contain minerals’, security o?dgnppnîp^^^iSrit^6^tr »S.e ■■■afterward heated to 1350 degr.
C0“ws Isisndj . * ---------------- I tenor—the rate war is started. The Am-, S^therewtth^.to “work^p^erofLi8 land8' mines, morals, claims, mining or The resistance may be adapted t

When the boundary question between erican roads have been selling second»' finance and turn to aeronut: toetwtn»! and <25?“«fi-Kr P*81?!' PurPOse by altering the
Alaska and the British possessions The Once Powerful Northern class tickets from St. Paul to the far JO buy, sell, refine, manipulate and’deal w,th o^withomse^jltv ^1 fn ^»n of metal powder used. ’
came up Eng and sent Lord Herschell, Famine Northwest for $25, to immigrant*; Yes- t "SJSSlaJ”4 Æd '^silver011 a^d"'^ '—of aM ............... 1 '
7 I f t 7! , amlC* terday the ’Ganadian Pacific, beiïeving iVK&s ffi’pre^rns’stSSes: °th" I lngs with the compan!.
what he wanted, because he kLw the Stricken. that the immigrant movement of its com- "lO To examine, investigate and

country, and our commissioners did not.
Personally, I am glad to know of the 
growing good feeling between England
and the United States, but I cannot no longer take, the moose no longer hunt,

* see where it has been manifested in the 
. Alaskan matter. Not only am I vex
ed at the maimer in w-bich British _ .
Columbia has tried in every way to the Danube, who has just reached here j ^ l“ offer immigrants a still greater
thwart Americans in Alaska, but I am, from the Pelly. He paints a sorrowful ! financial inducement to use their roads
in company with all Alaskan Ameri- picture of the conditions along the big m °f S'*
cans, bitter against that country for its , Th. ... , ! West. Undoubtedly the Canadian Pa-
sanction of such laws as the alien act e ". The whlte mlners are> he says’ j cific will meet such a reduction; then 
in the Atlin country. suffering from scurvy, which seems to ' naturally will follow further rate-cut-

“Gentlemen, don’t for a moment think have become epidemic in all the camps t*n=-
, the cession question is dead. Don’t for along the river, but it is not the whites

Doesn’t Like 
Great Britain
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: Commerce of Seattle on Alaska, Gov

ernor Brady is quoted by the Post-In
telligencer as follows;
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that such a rod, 2 inches by 2-5 ,f J 
inch by 1-8 of an inch in size,

(s.) To make and carry into effect all given a resistance a million times 
arrangements with respect to the union of than that
interests or amalgamation, either In whole , 1 lllaI 01

1.
f

may he 
ffi'cater 

ani 2 
gr-LUer
mat.-v.

i
------ ----------------=-------—------------- ... —... _-........... . investigate and secure
petitors was nothing more nor less than • J;?„!5a,!s’_ taï*?f’_,rni.aea’. minerals,
a rate-cutting proposition, announced 
second-class tickets for $12.50, thus cut
ting in two thé rate of the American 
roads. Dispatches indicate that to-day

" l»rî^ h<atinH ('apacity fourteeTtimes
sent fo any part of The world ™d to pay ^ffiTln the^obi^of ^Ms^mna^v■ ‘n" Unir °f S”rfaep than that of
WÆASSÎI ®g (t.) TO transact and ca^ o” kinds ît t"
experts, legal counsel, and all persons use- of aJeD7y a-nd commission business, and In ”ns 01 u^t^iioratiou aftei hating 
ful, or supposed to.be useful, in examin'ng, Particular to collect moneys, royalties, redness for 1.400 hours. Thu hum <
SOTrT oresf °ndning ^and 'S "f
rights and claims, or in examining, In- to issue and place. shares, stock, bonds, de- “rtaIt’ a”d Ib mo,e com emeutly
vestigating, and securing the title to lands hentures, debenture stqck, and other se- pl ed than when produced by a lar*» •
farms, mines, minerals, ores, mining or SSÏÏÎiSÎLL,a?i*cri¥. f?r> purchase, or paratus at lower temperature It T 

'other rights and claims in any part of the otherw se acquire and hold, sell, exchange, t ■, th f f * ’ 11
world ; to print, publish, advertise and dispose of, deal in, negotiate or Issue ‘bated that, at average cost of
circulate reports, maps, plans, prospectuses 8aares, stock, bonds, debentures, debenture three cutlets can be broiled for
and documents of every kind whatsoever 8t0ck» »r securities of any company 
directly or indirectly relating, or supdos’ “ny authority, supreme, municipal, 
ing to relate, to lands, mines, minerals, or otherwise: 
ores, and mining or other rights, conces
sions and claims In any part of the world, 
pr the title thereto, or to the organization, 
operation, and objects of this company or 
any other company:

(d.) To acquire from time to time, by 
purchase or otherwise, concessions, grants, 
treeholds, leases, rights, claims and Inter
ests 'b lands or other properties of every 
description, in any part df the world, in
cluding .mines, works, railways, tramways, 
lappa, ■ wharves, decks, canals, water 
rifflats and wàys, quarries, forests, pits, I 
mills, building, machinery, stock, plants 
and things, upon such terms and in such 
wanner as may be deemed advisable:

(e.) To lease, settle, improve, colonize 
and cultivate lands and hereditaments in 
any part of the world, and to develop the 
resources of any lands and hereditaments, 
by building, planting, clearing, mining 
otherwise dealing with the same.

To purchase or otherwise acquire,
ÛFS» sell, lease, grant licenses or ease

ls, exchange, turn to account, dispose 
Bd deal in real and personal property 

hall kinds, and in particular lands,
Ud'ngs, hereditaments, business con- 
•ns and undertakings, mortgages,

■larges, annuities, patents, patent rights, 
copyrights, licenses, securities, grants, 
charters, concessions, leases, contracts, 
options, policdee, book debts, claims and 
any. Interest in real or personal property, 
and any claims against such property, or 
against any nbrson or company or corpora
tion, and to finance and carry on any busi
ness concern or undertaking so acquired, 
and to enfranchise any leasehold property 
acquired by the company :

(g.) To aid, encourage and promote Immi
gration into any lands or property 
Acquired or controlled by the company, and ; 
to colonize the same, and fbr such pur-', 
poses to lend-and grant any sums of money 
for any purposes which may be, of may 
be supposed to be for the advantage of 
the company:

(b.) To lay out towns or villages on any 
lands acquired or controlled by the com
pany, or in which the company is in any 
way interested, and to construct, ma ntain, 
carry où, arid alter roads, streets, hotels, 
boardirig houses, factories, shops and 
stores, and to contribute to the cost of 
making, providing and carrying on and 
working the same:

(I.) To purchase or otherwise acquire and 
undertake all or any part of railway 
or tramway property, or the rights and 
liabilities of any person or company hold
ing or seeking to acquire, -or making or 
constructing railways or tramways, canals, 
water-works or public improvements in 
any part of the world:

(j.) To promote, construct, equip. Im
prove, maintain, work, manage, or control 
or aid in or subscribe towards the promo
tion, construction, ‘mprovement, main, 
tenance, working, management or control 
of. or to hire, rent or charter works, un
dertakings and operations of all k'nds, 
both public and private, and in particular 
roads, tramways, engines, wagons 
graphs, telephones, cables, lighters, 
hors, piers, docks, quays, wharves, 
houses, bridges, viaducts, aqueducts, reser- 
volrs, embankments, water-works, water
courses, canals, flumes, irrigations, drain- 
age works, sewerage works, saw mills, 
crushing mills, smelting works. Iron, steel, 
ordnance, engineering or implement works, 
hydraulic works, gas, electric lighting and 
electrical works, power and simply works
quarries, collieries, coke ovens, foundries.’ company, and in particular friendly or I bv fresh and skimmed milk sweet and t 
furnaces, factor es. carrying undertakings other benefit societies, and to grant any ; * . , ,, , , , , >by land and water, stage coaches, fortifica- pension, either by way of an annual pay ! sour whey, fresh and old buttermiL. and
tiona, markets, exchanges, mints, public or ment or a lump sum, to any officer or ser- j different mixtures with water. The vs-
private buildings, newspapers and publics- vaut of the company: rions sta-es of acidification of milk aretion establishments, breweries, wineries, (ce.) To purchase or otherwise acquire ,s ,a=fs . „ ’ u"‘ V
distilleries, hotels, residences, stores, and undertake all or any part of the bust- a‘so sal<‘ 1 " give all the effects of nan.
shops, houses, places of amusement, recrea- ness, property, good will and liabilities of ening in oil and other fat-mixtures,
tion or 'nstrnction, theatres, race courses any company, corporation, society, nartrier-
cattle .shows, flouer shows, schools, technl- ship, or persons carrying on or about to j while (he toxirs produced bv micr.it .s |
caj in^tlt-’ttons, uplverslties, colleges, hos- carry on, aqy business, which this com-1 wnue me toxins produced by micr». • j

Tell of a Big Klondike Mining Scheme P™»?. laboratories, libraries, gardens, ex- pany is authorized to carry on, or which are more likely to enter the digestive I
_ , „ . Englishmen Have in View S.vJl?”8’ rooms, churches and >8 ,ln any respect similar to the objects of canal than other poisons, they, unlike I

Limp Felt Hats—Lay a really damp ringlisUmen Have m view. wh,1,kcr for the ^purposes of the ,tbis r0151)any. or which Is capable of be- ,h poisons become inactive when di- I
Ccrh Oxer and iron with q fairiV hot : ------ --------- SHS‘IWW. or for sale or hire to or in re !nS conducted so as directly or indirectly o.ner poisons, Become mucuve wm |. ■ . th„ north ploth over, and iron with a v 1 Alexander McDonald has reached Se- turn for any cqnsidèration front any other to benefit this company, or possessed of gested. Investigating further. Messrs.

Alaska is not the frozen north, iron till the cloth is dry; they will be as . Amender ax^jonaia nas reacea oe cbmpany or person: property deemed spltable for the purposes Bouchard and Zevacliti have found that
There are thousands and thousands 'of 3tiff as when néw. ! trom Lmnaon on ms way oacKto (k.) To purchase or othfcrw'se acquire,. of this company, and to enter Into partner- i
acres of land that can be cultivated and £0 Keep Parsley —Don’t put it =n wa- THVfxm. Qe announces that a Lopfdpm Wd^ sell, or Wnlpidate, exchange, ahlp, or irirô aùy arrangement with respect the toxins are weakened when intiodu
as «rood crons raised as can be rriised , iveep xaiwey. J syndicate including membewe of - IS'iJPW?*'' ,$882*® °ï fi* deal In agricvl- to the sharing of profits, union of Interests, into the intestines, and that they an act-
as good crops raised as can De raiseo ter; pUit ,t in an airtight tin. It will * ■ bomrht the stir richest Klon- ’teî* Plfntatidti, fishing and trading or amalgamation; reciprocal concession or ^ 01, bv the numerous -erms of the di
et pasture that will feed unlimited kepp twice as long. 5??” , 6°>rv 1 -j, ” * SUS or any products of farms, co-operation, either i-i whole or In part, M ? D} ‘ , numerous .eraas o •
herds of stock. p-Tf Walnuts —Put them in cold dlke clalms- ®hey will send in a $200,- P»Matt«W, vineries, fores,(s,- fisheries,, and with any such company, corporation, so- ; Restive canal and also by the secretion»

“While in Washington this winter ” , , W.a , * • • OOQ hydraulic plant and will clean UP '*?*. like- including animals, grain, pro- c ety, partnership, or persons: ■ of the glands, being thus forced to
While in VVasmngton tms winter, Wnter for a few minutes after shelling, _• millions In' the'higm-nt hvilranlic v='SÎ0,LeV fc»***t. wines, spirits; cotton, wool, Wd.) To pay out of the funds of the com- ahrcarirT mww.

«and the Alaskan governor, 1 learned an<i the skin will come off unite easily. twenty millions m the biggest hydraulic ^ *14^ fibr«i. .tmiaeco, coffee, tea. sugar, .tlm-, -pahy,;.*® ,exp«mes of any incident to the '*e.go a real di^tivg, process.
.«rfOT the ffirst time how the treaty which Twn ‘ thousand soeeies of fish are attempted. j her, rubber, oils, chemical, explosives, ’ fo‘^ktion. registration, advertising and es- . -------
♦Wu- tlaskwcame to be signed The , 1 wa tftotts*nd ^eetes sn , \ pretty English girl to call wife was drugs, dye stuffs, nitrates, pretrolenm, tabUshrnent of-this company, and the Issue The caisson disease, a peculiar n. ai.nl.'
Vf»ve us AiMMycame u* ue ajgueu. a known to exist m the Amazon. not. the only thine that the King of the i b9iSSSt coln- copper, lead, tin. and subscription of the share or loan arising from work in compressed air. h.n

territory must eibher go to Great Brit- TM nersous out of every four in tne onyr ^uung. tnat tne tkmg or tne qnJctoâveü, iron, coal, sfone, and other capital, including brokerage and commis- kZ,3, k- n. min. niiIor He 
: ain -or coibe to us, ’ and Russia, friendly T _ . p , n « Hlondihe gathered m wrhite, in London, merchandise and commodities of all kinds sions for obtaining appl’catlons for, or plac- been studied by Dr. Thomas Oliver. -

thin as now gaVe this country the «« less than $5 a week It is said that he received £450J)00 for * Immediate or future dellv^! i i»g dr guaranteeing thy plactng of 1 the concludes that the symptoms result irom
Sren9cen<> Thf"afttiude of :Grerit Xr ^e controlling tirier^t in some five or « »r-creased solution, by the blood of the

Britain' toward'the government at that m2 ™ no.Vr'qhmont in slLblg dajnIs ,;bat he owns- 1 money at Interest upon the security, of all ' and also all expenses attending the Isroe gases tht‘ compressed air, and the lit'
time' need not be commented upon nor There is as mucb real nour.shment Th^a statement is made, says the Se- products, merchandise and j p* anÿ circular or notice, and the print- efation of these gases as the pressureRusTa by her ant lading ^ “8 “ bUSheiS «SW' by. an experienced mining j ÏZ»* 89 oDr'?fo?r?1oD,rbeaSl,.edCi^lab^?he0fmPe» ^ed. The increased solution is due

to ns the territary, gave us far more r- " -Anrtn . . mam wpo was in, London when Alex. OXSin,undertake.and carry on any bust- this company: to the greater pressure on the boil),
than the mere land itself. The treaty Tyndall jays SMQQ. typhus germs will McDonald was there. He says that jess transaction M■ operation commonly ! (ee.) To obtain, or In anv way assist In „ . ,
was negotiated one night between ten thr,ve m the smàll circumference of a he jg positive that McDonald ' secuted . 5^n'ji?^led P* bankers, un- {. obtaining, any Provisional "Order or Act of Much is being expected in Russia from
"c^rind tour the n«t moVtiîTg? and pinhead., or visible globule. over $?,2?R,ti0|0 . in cash, beskfc*, the. ”»Ut. an insulating material invented
it was Russia’s friendship attd confi- In NaKnsaki. .Tapan. there is a hre- stock fhat he stiU holds. This state';; Werchants, and‘ generally; to; lri^tute? en- ! carry any of objets Into effect,P8orrtor two or three years ago by A. M. Iniscb- j
dence that made the payment after- w<>rks maker who manufactures, pyro- ment is made advisedly in the: face, of JïïliJSÏÏf <5£5i2£b-Va,8t' -M Prit’lclpnte In I effecting any modlficatibn of this or anv enetzky. It is a mixture of asbestos ami
S ^dereT by thisP ^6vefhment a technic birds of , great that when ttmSe sent out by McDonald himself « »1 t°ST <’ha,k’ ^ a little sulphuric ac:d and

small sum, even had Alaska bëen the exploded, sail -in a lifelike manner and ,others that he had made a failure , businesses, work's, cftnti^s, undertakings legalized. register^ of^fneorporated clay containing pyrites,-the whole bv.ns 1
frozen north Since that day the terfi- through the air. and perform many of his London trip and that the, English ; >„p<îïïwIn îLaH and ‘t necessary, in accordance with bound together with silicates and colon d tt”y haspaM for SdrJgata and again movements exactly like those of living peo^e were not putting their money in- SK ^whi^lt wiht rod lead and-lampblack. The nm-

deèpite the Unjust latVs’which hâve btif- birds. The secret of making these won to Klondike. ven ently earriem on in connection .■With on operations: to establish and maintain terial :s little affected by freezing. I»»-
dened us: For remember, Ve haVe lib derful things has been in the possession , . ,  ------j——-- , , „Jh®. f°InpS,,’.v or agencies of the company, and to onen and ing-or fire. It is a-bad conductor of heat. I
representation at Washington, and are ̂ n^ration^r'mbre^han^éÔGrea^*8** 1 combating1 amorphous ° phomffioiu^an^ «r.lndlrectly. to eSUnce* Sb* vaine rogtotera ‘of^thta^'anJ'tSs^SOTSony' electrMt.v and-sound, is not affected J

«'^ Pe0P W ̂ .Tananese ^children 'write better'with ' suiphur with care to avoid’fire, is‘the T^' 1 varieiv^ .XÆ

“Often have we hand- ^hfle with the right hand nord,‘“batanee ol: the new French an’d SKgwTbt %&&£*** a ahht-rosisting ' inside finish for war-
-qy can turn out 10 per cent, more work matches, tildie complete, fornrola is: erals._goods and mercbandise generally in , (ff^To ail or .any bf the ab5% things vessels, thé making of military buildings. I
in a given time. 1 Sesquvmlph.de of phdsiffiorus, 6 parts; W'.Mit «jMf „ , in any part of thT globe, either as prim firemen’s sh!elds side scenes for thea-

--------------------------- chlorate of potash, 24;,zinc White, 6; red ,2Slw2L?f.^ -J51”: Gpals, agents,;_contractors, trustee»,.-of nro to be
The flesh of aligators tastes very like ochre, 6; glass powder, 6; gluey 18; wd- company, injall lS^fanches, ln^any1 pert tton^itS'.othërsf and ri^r by ot. tti«SS$ bnilt from it" on account of its resistance

the whitee the latter sent this* message, veal. an«1 is réo-atiled as a delicacy by tr'r- 34. It would take 6.000 matches to , . agents, snh-contractorg. trustees, or other- thP option of oold and of the sun's
not to the White House, but to the many people in India. Held poison enough to kill. office, 'XSloS oWy Œ or «3 h°«,t aCt'°n

“Withered and old am I. The fish can

i»
life is no more for me.” This was the : the Great Northern and Northern Pa- 
plaint heard* by one of the passengers of ; cific will not only meet the $12.50, but ri nil

ap
ap

' t :•

CT.rrent, 
on»- --uiir.

I
*

or of 
, localm Scfmmarizing the habits of insects.

(u.) To guarantee the payment of.money LJ: ?" .Howard finds that the injurious 
secured by or payable under or in respect “'fids include those of 112 families that [3

ÏÏS aend oronetmiiavlqatnd U8<,f"! ^4 
securities of any company or of any au- an(* on< family that are para sir; on
thority, supreme, municipal, local or other- warm-blooded animals. Among tne ■*
^a^^po^Æt sïcXmtâi; SPialthk:’nds’he plaT th°- •«

(v.) To guarantee the title to -or quiet iaiiiihes that prey on other insect-, .,2 
enjoyment of property, either absolutely or families that act as scavengers, 2 fain- | 
subject to any qualifications or conditions, i]ies that are useful onlv is nollenG,.-- k 
and to guarantee persons and corporations . „ , ... ;; r!" 0,“-J ah I>°b>vn.ze. -, b
interested or about to become Interested in and 3 families that supt>Iy food for fool | 
“hyjprbP^lyJigalnst any lose, actions, pro- fishes. There are 22 families that on-

tai2 bot2 a»1 bea“fifial f“™*’ 
of title, or in respect of anv incumbrance, and 4SI families of undetermined statu-, 
burdens, or outstanding rights:

(w.) To furnish and nrovide <

Dr.
How long this will continue is a ser- 

a moment think England has given up who are the most to be pitied; the iinfor- ious P.rbblem, which at this time cannot 
striving for a port of entry in Alaska, tunate tribes of Indians who inhabit this 
to be made the terminus for an all- district are famine stricken. There has i ...
Canadian, railway. It they can’t get been a big scarcity of food all Winter i coilst during the coming summer. Every
Skagway, 'then Haines Mission will do, and the various mining camps have been - road Wm want the delegates, and as a
and that is; in my opinion, the port they called upon t0 feed nulnbe„s ot the un. j result there is every reason to believe

fortunate Indians. It is every year be- ! ^bat *be war will not soon be brought to
an end.

The railroads will lose; the people will

1 ¥■■:
be determined. There will be a grand 
round of conventions on the Pacific

want.
Cession of a Port coming more evident, according to the

is a live question. England has not informant of the Times, that the Indians 1 
dropped it—she is working on it harder of this part of the Northwest have been ga!n‘.. ,
than ever. Shall she succeed? Shall she dying off like a flock of sheep afflicted A-dispatch from St. Paul says the fol- 
be given a'port simply because we feel with the rot, and that the race is doom- lo"™S special from Montreal in regard 
friendly towards her? I, for one, say ed to extermination. i t0 ™e war is published by the Minne-

appiolis Times : “It is believed here that
(w.) To furnish and provide deposits and 

guarantees of funds required in relation 
to any tender or application 
tract, eoncess'ôo, decree, i'll............ Ill.,-
petty or privilege, or in relation to the ___ „
Sltltt COOtract’ concew,on’ occurrence of colds only on contact wi.h 

(x.) Generally, to carry on and transact civilization. The curious experiment was 
kind of guarantee business, includ- tried of opening a soldered zinc case in 

le performance of contracts by mcm- . ,
if, or companies or .jiersons having a perfectly healthy camp, and distribur- 

deallngs with the company, and to under- ing the contents. On the following day
Horn 'ind^àîso^tf uend??take dau.f exlcnfe every member of the camp developed a 
trusts of all kinds: - violent cold, which was cured with

securities and camphor. The case had been packed n 
«4!nS Winnipeg.

In an account of a five years' sojourn 
on the Mackenzie river, Edouard de 
Sainville mentions the entire absence of 
consumption among the natives, and the

_ A strange story has been reported to
“Give her the port, and in addition to the soldiers it Fort Selkirk ot how «he Jg? 9regî; Northern s sole object in

a government railroad, England will do Chilka'ts near there attempted to kill a st"irting ™e present cut was intended to
what she has done at Esquimau on the prospector on the MacMillan river Be- ^ tbe first of a series of efforts by 
Sound, fortify it and thus, in case of hind the attempt on the miner’s life there President James J. Hill, of the Great
trouble, command Alaska. The rail- is a strange story. It is Skid that one 90rtben?’ to depress and eventually bu
rokd would take your trade and the 0f the medmlne men of the Chilkats told m f]1 the Northern Pacific stock h 
fortifications make it possible to object che tribe tbat not until they secured a (x™ld °btam* B,lt the aggressive attfl
under difficulties which cannot, other- white cbiéf would the tribe stop degen- tude, the 800 hne has highly compilé

& 6X1Sa ^ . v crating. A pW-wow was held of several aated, matters, and Mr. Hill’s efforts, so
Your duty, gentlemen, isplain. You of the ch$efs> and it was deyd<^ to eu- i fa‘- do not aW*r to have been remaric- 

ehould join us m asking the president d v to e t f th Drosbèetors in : ably successful.toin/whhrom^ount^AÎ^kSa to lhe th“ ’dctolj to accept the Son of ! ‘“Naturally, the Northern Pacifiç/al-

îhe c^nîu With 4,em thl /ee “hyas tÿee" of the once powerful and i ,tho'^h the most powerful factoi-. is prao-
the country. Send with them the sec- ,ik t j. 0 T>obert Stanton of : tieally passive in the present instance'
rotary of state or his assistant and let I d/ k has f0f Xe tito^ vèars and can do nothing but meet the rates
them all take their families. Get Ore- Jjna ana’ ?» ho nas tor some mree years d ,bv jts comoetitors sineC- its own gon and California to join you in the P^t.ng the McMillan country ■ “ value is Sfobjerf of Tttack To
Tfxmest «et them to pome here »nd re- indifferent success, was appototed r i " J J “ • ’request. Get tnem to come nere and re d fbp r„sitif I1 iTnlike the hero art‘ve,.v participate in a rate war would,
alize what your city is and what the ,*!r , tne P^ti'cn. tinUKe tne nero . DlaTino. d;recriv into Vic. Hill’s
Alaska trade means to you. McKinley of Kiphngs story, however, Stanton was ^ S t0 ’U^ tiUls
is a fair-minded man and a clever poli- the man who would not be king and he g
tician If vOur reonest is strong spurned the preferred -chieftancy. Anger- i .xms’ 11 ls tne radical Begin
enough it wilf te hceX eîl and hurt the chiefs left him and he nmg of a gigantic rate war m which all

“I have been asked why, when the considered the incident closed. About a jutL^ha^the^ratetof $251 whieh 
vacancy* occurred on the commission week afterwards, while he was cooking 'hiished winnin„ Mntth the
among its American members, a West- his evening meal several bullets whistled established beginning March 13, was the
em man was not appointed to the va- over his head, one just grazing his shoul- > fof “ ,seri«? Jlakhes
cancy. Well, gentlemen, I fear Lon- der. He managed to escape without in-i ‘bat ^ take travetiing charges below
don is so muich nearer Washington than jury, and thinking it unsafe to remain • at f,, k “' “ *n tb{" blSt0rZ,-°f tbc 
Seattle or Alaska that the after-dinner in the country, lit out for Selkirk, where ^ , *U* met ♦. thl- u rate’
speeches at the banquets over there he reported his adventure to the soldiers. ut û“er a, conference, at which it was 
have greater weight than mere re- 43e believes that the Indians whose chief ^rol^klt #ht_to be tpe general belief that 
quests from a practically unknow conn- he refused to be endeavored to shoot him < f resident ^ Hill, of the Great Northern, 
try, . in revenge. The Indians in the territory would make further reductions, it is be-

“The new member is a good man and between the Felly and the Stewart are i e decision was made to take the
we have confidence in him, but, gentle- rilso said to be suffering from famine. I initiative and establish a fare to scram- 
men of the Chamber of Commerce, hot Numbers have been aided by the soldiers, j bl!L fbr* •
until you get the commissioners out Scurvy has also appeared among these I **ut will be more cutting, and
here, not until they see and realise for $(nd Was reported to be causing many ! Y^en tbe yreat Northern comes out to- 
theniselves the true situation, the true <k»ath.\ j wtth its announcement of what it
breath, length and depth of England’s Commandant Evans will in all probab- | will do, if it does make an announce-
demands in regard to Alaska, will they adbpt measures to relieve the suf- ment’ lt: ls considered quite likely that
ever be able to act intelligently. fering as far as possible with the supply ^ rate will be at least as low as $10.

One thing which struck Governor Q:. h s commaiid. And if it goes this low, it will drop
Brady when he was at Washington ' . ‘__again and go to the bottom. There are
was the ignorance of the senators in 
regard to Alaska. Of this he said: Not 
since the famous speech of Charles 
Summer has there been a senator who 
has ever thought of speaking of Alaska 
in, terms of anything but what might 
be called

no. for any con- 
enactment, pro-, and

every 
Ing th 
bers of, 
dealin

trusts of all kinds:
(r.) To receive moneys, 

valuables of all kinds on c 
est or otherwise, or for 
geacrully, to carry on the busiûesg of a 
Safe Deposit Company: j More puzzling to astronomers than the

<*•) To ih,ake- accept, Issue, indorse, and canals of Mars is the singular doubling 
bills of exchange, promissory

notes, and other negotiable instruments, . . ,. , ,
and to discount, buy. sell, and deal In the m pairs, which appear to be variable w 

grant, issue, buy, sell, and deal different observers. An accidental n i
ne. ln^r,n*se?LCaifd^deal*inW, ^vation is brought forward by Dr A. I 

II other promises to pay moneys: Woolsey Blacklock to show that astixma- I
r»i!î!j!5lxî0^JKlIh<>w or ra^e money for the ! tisin may explain the phenomena "f I 
purposes of the company, in such manner -, , L . A ,, „
and upon such terms as may seem ex- i doubling. His eyes are affected with as- ■ 
pedlent. and to secure the repayment there- | tigmatism, the direction in one eye l>e- I 
curÆddbyf tofrom^ny,® b/ ^Sble or ■' ing at right angles with that in the uth- I 

Irredeemable bonds, debentures, or de- ! «% and on glancmg at some trees with | 
bentnre stock (such bonds, debentures, or I one eve, he recently noticed that all the 
debenture stock being made payable to j tw;gs slanting upward to the left appear-

of some of these, or their appearance

same: to
in bills of 
to iss. 
and a

%
‘s

was pre- 
was

°a5°n7e^„rdor«n!)ltho7 $ i Cd double, ^He those

mortgages, scrip certificates, bills of ex- j Wav wore single. The double twigs were
------ 3 or promissory notes. '

instrument or m u,;
as may t»e determined, and for any such i _

to ^arge ail or any part of the than the other. On changing the position 
m y.°. - raffita"' aSd of the head- »e double twigs became
to allot the shares of the company credited ! single and the single ones double, n var- 
|i8 fully or partly paid up, or bonds, de
bentures, or debenture stock issued by the 

as the whole or part of the pur-
price for any property purchased by I nights, when the planet occupies d:ner- 

sider^tk?^11*7, °r f°r any valuable con" ! (*nt positions.

(bb.) To make donations to siich persons : 
and in such cases, and either of cash or 1
J>ther assets, as may h«» thought directly or results is a feat hardly to bo achieved

of the com- 
se expedient, ,

change or 
other n such other manner ]Tike, ^1° imag,'s see” through a block of j 

Iceland spar, one being rather fa inter e'

t -,.
property of the < 
future, including

iation corresikmding xvith what is seen 
in certain canals of Mars on differentcompany, 

chase nri
(he j ent positions,

The tempering of steel with uniform

Indirectly conducive to any oi tne com- i)v tiw, ItKW, ,-vncrf artisan 4 German (i paiiy’s subjects, or otherwise expedient, , . y tnf most expert art,san. A ixt « 
and in particular to remunerate any per- inventor has devised a process for acorn- K 
son or corporation introducing business to ately obtaining anv desired degree of Ij
guaarunete?Pmoney for cha'ritaffie o'fb ’̂nevm ! hardness, the variations being effect"! I 

lent objects, or for anv exhibition, or for ! by changes in the liquid used, an 1 do

te! e- 
har- 

ware-
K
1

lent objects, or for anv exhibition. Or for by changes m the liquid used, an i do 
any public,
to aid In the estanl'shment and support ; v , .i.of associations for the benefit of persons ! maJ be produced by the use of mnk 
employed by or having dealing with the I varj’ing forms and and dilutions—that is 
company, and in particular friendly or ; hr fresh and skimmed milk oweer and 
other benefit societies.

rumors afloat that the C.P.R. has given 
out its ultimatum that if there is another 

To Polish New Boots.—Rub with the cut it will drop the fare to 50 cents to 
cut half of a lemon, then with the polish- the coast; and judging from its present 
ing cream; polish with soft duntert. | attitude, and the fact that it believes 

To Boil Cracked Eggs—Put a tea- »t has been outrageously imposed upon
spoonful of vinegar in the water, and i by the American lines, there are many
however badly cracked, the egg will not j reasons for believing that the next step

While Summer was never west of the boil out. wd* be to practically give away tickets.
R*cky Mountains, still he knew more To Prevent Brass Door-plates From 
about Alaska as it was then, an almost Tarnishing.—After cleaning, smear over 
uninhabited land, than the average Sen- very slightly with vaseline; they will ; 
ator knows about itras it is to-day, with ioob nice fbr several days. j
it» tens of thousands of American eiti-

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.
general, or other oh led, and , pending on the fact that graded results 
he estanl'shment_ and support •-----—x ^ ... m!ii. i„

The Frozen North.

BIG ALEC. M’DONALD. *
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zen«.
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Been Humiliated.
Who can forget when in 18T8 the In
dians of Alaska threatened to massacre

’
i2>.

ii,id.*'.

I Mines and

G. A. Bonter, who hi 
able time in the Simi 
predicts 
big boom this season, 
even during the winter 
trails have been lined 
and mining men.

Copper mountain une 
river sections are attr 
attention, 
principal properties aril 
public, Sunset, II. H. fl 
nie L. He says the 
large, in many instance 
The ore is copper, card 
silver, and gives assay j 
to $200. The 1ST cen 
very high, 28 per cent.

On the Tulameen ri 
identical to that of (.'a 
and the ledges are as la 
as those of Copper moui 

The City of Paris gre 
as the best property so 
in this section, and the 
as the most promising oi 
las Shock will in a few 
Simiikameen to examine 
eastern capitalists.

Mr. Bouter predicts thi 
10,000 prospectors in th 
season.

that that sec

On Cupp

Russia ndl 
The principal features I 
cles this week is the cB 
ments of from 10 to 12 B 
each day from the Le iB 
Northport smelter.

Work on the inacliineB 
Eagle is being pushed B 
resumption of shipment. B 

Work on the (.'olumbB 
nay, No. 1, Josie, GreaB 
Nickle Plate, all propertB 
C., has been kept up asfl 

The Record is enableB 
kindness of Mr. George■ 
tendent of the Iron Mail 
comparative difference ini 
driving the machinery oB 
by electricity and stel 
establishment of the el 
saving of nearly 50 per I 
made, the exact figures I 
in favor of electricity. I 
at the west end of the ll 
the 300 foot level, is 1 
feet. The regular force I 
ing during the week, witl 
ment to the Trail smelt* 

The pay roll at the Irl 
was this week a little mil 
where 20 men have beeJ 
the 300 foot level the era 
the north and south is hi 

At the Homestake the! 
200 foot level has just bel 
drifting to the west com! 
eight hour shifts are eml 
machine drill.

Work on the Sunsit îl 
pended a few days thi* 
gates for burning coal xJ 
in the furnaces.

Four men were put to xl 
on the Spitzee, doing the I 
ment, whieh will be contiJ 
ficient work is done for 1 
crown granting the propj 
charge of George Pfundel 

rlhe crosscut at the 2(X1 
the Abe Lincoln is now il 
the usual force kept at xl 

D. B. Bogie returned I 
morning from the Victory! 
reports that property loo] 
drift has just been started! 
foot level. Eight men ara 

Although there has bl 
said of late about the Gri 
located on the north j 
mountain, work has been 
for the past three mono 
shifts. The shaft is doxd 
good ore. T. F. Trask, j 
mining for thirty years, I 
perty will undoubtedly pi 
among the best in this d 
land Evening Record.

Barkerville Dist
Mr. John Hopp, for t 

ybars general manager fo 
creek properties near Bai 
a passenger on Tuesday's 
conversation with him tti 
porter learned some item 
in regard to the present 
mining affairs in the vieini 
ville.

The Slough Creek Comp 
Mr. Hopp is, as above sts 
xvas organized some six 
Much work has been ilo: 
time on the properties. 
Hopp’s connection with 
ment a long drift has be 
bench near the mouth of 
that it was thought 'mig! 
amount of gold washed do 
creek, which creek has ; 
in gold down 
Creek, as it could be world 
of water. It xxas found] 
the bench that owing to ] 
scent of the bedrock that 1 
the pay that had been loi 
the work done was only an 
vrard the work originally] 
the bottoming of Slough cB 
jetting inti chine a series of 
been made across the Sloua 
nel at short intervals in 1 
the stream. The xvork no’ 
is sinking in bedrock near 
Nelson creek from the inni 
gravel drift above referred 
about 5x15 is now dowi

as near to its

feet, all done so far by] 
Mr. Hopp will, on bis ret] 
cothpfessor and set of pd 
small electric light plant, el 
which is temporarily susnd 
pushed rapidly along. Th 
this shaft must be sunk 
feet. A drift some (550 fd 
qttired through solid rock tj 
gravel lying on bedrock. » 
from this heavy volume ol 
head , by a . clay strata at 
thick, so that all of the w 
he encountered is the be 
Tf the conditions are foul 
«ame, ns in the old beds 
I-ichtning and other rich c 
boo, from four to eight 
BtaYej xvlll he 
drifted nut find raised trj 
for washing. The repente 
. ÎV Slouch Creek Com* 
wtting machine shows tha 
he creek is gold bearing. 
ng having boon made in tt 
th ** '.ba' wns forced up b 

8 pines xvhen boring th 
• The location of »:oi 
■as m the 
that has 

. travel, it

found t

very heart of 
shown such en< 

s , great depth pr<
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one of the most ancient of the water j 
ways, and many other signs, goes to 

i show that this property is a most valu
able one. The men now interested in 
its development have shown great energy 

, and have, within the past year, added to 
U A. Bouter, who has spent consider- ■ tbe value. o( tbe company s holdings by 

able time in the Similkameen country. I :nmügumatio,i with
predicts that that section will have a ; pajiy< The well known Kurtz and Lane 
big boom this season. He says that properties on Williams creek, with valu- 

during the winter months that the ah|e holdings on Willow river and other 
trails have been lined with prospectors ; vainablc properties by this amalgama

tion of interests a large sum of money 
is now available for work and it is as

f native copper was traversed by a tissure 
the vapors of which carrying sulphuric 
acid would gather up the copper and re
deposit it in the vein as boraite, copper 
pyrites or other copper sulphide. The 
process of forming veins in this manner 
with quartz and even of depositing gold 

Excellent accommodation for visitors, and quicksilver may be watched at not 
miners and prospectors, at reasonable springs. Copper pyrites, galena, bor-

un- nite> pyrites and other metallic minerals riraned^flehmgUand shooting. ’ have been deposited in small veins in
the brickwork of Roman baths abandon
ed 1,500 years by the hot water acting 
on copper and iron weapons and coins, 

the owners of the Rampoto group of ! Veins of granite required a greater heat 
claims on the North Fork of Kettle t0 make them, felspar, being less easily 
river, and it is their intention to thor- j formed than quartz and mica crystals of 
oughly develop that property this sea- j any s;ze necessitating greater heat. The 
son. Seme ten miles of trail will be ’ irregular veins and pipes formed in lime- 
built and a 100-foot shaft sunk. The ^ stone are formed by the percolation of 
ledge is nine feet wide with a two-foot cold water working down the joints and 
paystreak that runs $20 in gold, and 100 | 0ft0n along fissures formed by the move- 
ounces in silver per ton. They intend 
to sack the ore as it is taken out with 
the expectation of being able to rawhide 
it nut and market it next winter.—The

Sg:g2838iSiB6$£18X^83KX&SB85ê8K58SU®8$^

® Mines and Mining, | i
It of therty to tvmat™^mtsta"' 

or trustees: tan "Iich other things as 
^thought conducive the above objects6 Ô 
o that the word 
oranclum. when appiR,
gVSSSBb
elsewhere, and the ohi 

each of the parne-rsm, m shad be regarda
à and accordingly shan
:ed or restricted (excen, 
'pressed in such nara e to the objects (noil 
paragraph, or the namj 
t may be earned out in 
de a manner, and con 
sense as if each of tn Hned the objects:,/1* 

anu Independent com

1 What ssQUATSINOCom

-, 1"jy'.'-i
English com-an

m
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EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor. i" - i

Aami mining men.
(’op-per mountain and the Tulameen

river sections are attracting the most ; above stated the intention of the corn- 
attention. On Copper mountain the j paay k0 push along the work on Slough 
principal properties are the Great Re- ■; creek as rapidly as possible, 
public, Sunset, H. H. Gooden and An- i ()ne thing that is worth recording in 
nie L. He says the ledges are very ! connection with Cariboo is that men 
large, in many instances being 50 feet. ! capat>le of taking a shift in underground 
The ore is copper, carrying gold and wov^ are none too plentiful, 
silver, and gives assay values from $45 he qaestion is sometimes asked about 
to $200. The per cent, inr copper is : th(J ro.lscns for not sinking in the bed 
very high, 28 per cent, and better. > or along tbe s;,ie of a creek, instead ot 

river the ore is the expensive and slow way of sinking 
identical to that of Camp McKinney, ip |lL.llxMv and drifting out under the .
and the ledges are as large and as rich gtream il1to the old channel. The Slough Nlvertoman.
as those of Copper mountain. Creek Company tried faithfully to open Sloean Lake Ore Shipments.

The City of Paris group is regarded up their ground in this way. A shaft 
as the best property so far discovered w‘.ls sunk by thorough work to a deptn 
in this section, and the Klondike claim gg feet, and within' five feet of the 
as the most promising of them. Nicho- clay formatiou, which if they could have 
las Sheck will in a few days go to the reactled and succeeded in puddling their 
Similkameen to examine this group for < gbaft so as to make it water tight, would 
eastern capitalists. | have put them in good shape for work.

Mr. Bouter predicts that there will be At 85 feet they were raising 1,400 gal- 
in that country this

!
if

___-
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is » 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drop* 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving- 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s ■ Friend.

hand and seal of 
ce of British office
January, one thousand ninety-nine. a

S. Y. WOOTTON 
oint Stock Companies. *

meat of the rocks. Dykes are sometimes 
ore-bearing, having brought metallic min
erals with thaftn from their deep sources.
In these cases the great heat has pre
vented the minerals from being com
binations of sulphur and a metal, the 
metals being found in their native state.

The shipment of ore from Sloean Lake To thig class belong the native copper 
points up to and including last week, deposits of Lake Superior, native sil- 
from January 1, 1899: From Bosun vet in Mexico and other places. How- 
Lauding Bosun. 260 tons; from New ever, it has often happened that these 
Denver, Marion, 20 tons; Lorn Silverton, dykes m cooling have cracked or been
Comstock, 20 tons, and concentrâtes thr h whieh the warm waters of the 

. , from Comstock, 40 tons, Kmily Lmtn, . h have nenetrated and altered. Tin
Ions of water a minute from the bottom w Utni. Fidelity, 3 tons, Vancouver, ? h ^ found at a higher tem-
iVu- In,1, thT ‘V47 or^to ;tî! t0M; Wakefield, 580 tons; total, ^^hanto^ of other metals as

I anx* x*ere . 933 tons. îq shown by the character of the quartz
The principal features in mining cir- : abandon the attempt to open up through Ited Mountain Prospects. also by the fact that crystals of
cl es this week is the continuous ship- the gravel and go as they have since , Sf.hort anA tooaz and the ores ot the
ments of from 10 to 12 carloads of ore done to the rim rock on the side. Their Although thespoyhas only com refractory^metal tempsten are as-
each day from the Le Roi mine to the trouble was only a repetition of attempts • menced to go off preparations are being . ;th tl When fissures pass
Northport smelter. i on various other creeks in early days, | made by. more than one outfit to work Bocmted w^them. WhenMbjramJ^ss

Work on the machinery at the War as in Lightning. Williams, Antler, Sum- j Red Mountain properties^ Last w ^ afwayg Tery irraguiar, as limestone 
Eagle is being pushed preparatory to; mit. and other creeks. | "ork w,aa trail had 1 is a rock that is peculiarly susceptible
resumption of shipment. ; Mr. F. C. Laird, who has been work- j claim; although three m*le%^ | to chemical change In veins associàt-

Work on the Columbia and Koote- . ing faithfully and energetically to open , to be broken to .each iL *b,ls eiapel^ ! ed with dykes the material is often
nay, No. 1, Josie, Great Western and up the old bed of Willow river, just be- , is owned by Benedum. M heeler and ( larg(?]y cotopoged of cbIorite and quartz
Nickle Plate, all property of the B. A. low the junction of Williams creek has Abercrombie, all ot i derived from the component parts of
(' has been kept up as usual. : had the same trouble. He is now, how- , siderable deve.opment x\ oi the pyroxene usually present in them.

The Record is enabled, through the ever, directly at the old channel and is done on the property this summer, ft Many veins are really beds which have
kindness of Mr. George Hall, superin- slowly and cautiously opening from the lies near the Little Daisy and Congo the „gpect >(f ve;nb] as the rocks have
tendent of the Iron Mask, to state the end of his drift. He has so much water claims, and is itself considered among been turned up so as to place the beds
comparative difference in the expense of that it was found necessary to make the best gold properties in the KM in a near]y vertical position. These
driving the machinery of that property only small openings in the face in dif- Mountain section of our camp. WorK comprjse many Qf the largest bodies
by electricity and steam. Since the ferent places so as to gradually reduce on both the L. H. and Congo is to be of ore in tbe world. In Utah sand-
establishment of the electric plant a the water. His pump is now working resumed as soon as the snow will permit stoneg an(j ghales have thus been im-
saving of nearly 50 per cent, has been only four strokes and can be increased of supplies being packed up to those pro- i pregnated with silver. Eruptive rocks 
made, the exact figures being 15 to 27 to ten. The capacity can altogether be nerties. With the opening up of these | were n0,t far distant and therefore hot 
in favor of electricity. The new winze increased more than ten times, yet he Red Mountain properties Silverton win vapors derived from them were a chief 
at the west end of the main tunnel, at is easily keeping the workings dry and take a foremost place among the gold faetor in the change. Another great 
the 300 foot level, is now down 32 has good hopes of soon being in the chan- camps of the province. camp of the kind is that of Mansfield,

The regular force has been work- nei proper. He has already learned , Bossland Ore Sh'pments. in Germany, where shales and sand
ing during the week, with the ore ship- enough of the gravel in the old bed to T!le ore shipments of the week ending stones carry 2 per cent, copper. Up- 
ment to the Trail smelter. : know that it is rich in gold. March 18 were as follows: wards of 20,000 men are employed: at „

The pay roll at the Iron Horse mine On Lightning creek work on the drain- Ty TvaU; 0TSi this . point. The cinnabar mines of Cali- er.
was this week a little more than $1,000 age tunnel is being pushed along. Work as to Northport Smelter. fornia are probably examples of This
where 26 men have been employed. At 0n the shaft has been, for the present Le Roi................................................. ... . .2176 formation, the fissures through which
tlie 300 foot level the crosscut to both suspended oil account of water, there j *e vapors come being connected with
the north and south is being driven. being pc facilities for handling it ex- ' 0 a................... ............................i tke seats of volcanic action in that re-

j ».... '-rvr^rrr**-",
drifting to the west commenced. Three fonne)j by Mr. Banner, will be operated land Sentinel, says. , • , bave been worked on cash veins filled ^er a South of France. | Last year, so certain were the au-
eight hour shifts are employed upon a extensively this season. New sections Veins are the filling of cracks a.nd fis- . «ôdiment from above but of course —___ ____ thorities of the arrangements they had
machine drill. of the throat and of the pieces of ma- sures. They may reach only to a bmited : ^ cannot be expected’ to have any William Le Oueux writing in the raade for thé safety of their royal Viefc-

Work on the Sunsit No. 2 was sus- chinery.that are needed are ordered, and depth or be confined to a single bed. , depth * The great deposits of Tendon n*Hv Mail tor that upon her afternoon drives to
pended a few days this week, while Mr. Bonner hopes for a good season. They may be no tlk-ker tljaii « tlUdavtite, ’whe/e the lead cafboùàte The arrangements made for the the various villages she was permitted
gates for burning Coal were being put However, he does not expect a large ont- many yards in width. They may tce between porphyritic limestone and Queen’s nersonal safetv durin" her stav to g0 unaccompanied by any police ot-in the furnaces. put as it will require, time to put the clustered so as to make a network. They ^ caased by hot va- ; orl the R^a are thL yeTr”fa^m“re fi«*- Many times, indeed, was the roy-

Four men were put to work this week property in shape to work to advantage, are broken or displaced in the same way : ^ causedP by the intension of the elaKirate than formerly7 The tragic a! carriage drawn up beneath the olive»
on the Spitzee, doing the annual assess- About $640 was taken out last season as beds of rock, lbe principal materials,, , v Th different parts of a vein dif- death of the Empress of Austria the at tke road slde- "’here al fresco tea
ment, which will be continued until sut- itt their trial mn. Senator Campbell with which they are filled are quartz^ ^ mu^ fr(>m one Pnother. AU work. gp^Traarehy to Franck was‘served, the servants and utensil»
licient work is done for the purpose of wil! assist him in getting the claim so granite, metallic ores estate and do1»* fable veins have shoots of ore on them and tbe marted hostility towards the having been sent on ahead. . The Quern
crown granting the property. It is in as to g<.f the best service from the by- mite. They are rarely found except m w,hi(.h are mare profitable than the English have combined to arouse the delights m taking tea at the road suie
charge of George Pfunder draulic lifts. When asked as to the regions where the rocks have been much . other parts _ In fact some portions .of authority to an increased sense of d«r,nS*«* drives on the Riviera, an*

the crosscut at the 200 foot level on report that there had been a consolida- disturbed. They generally have a,parah |good vein.will often yield not even a the absence of any guard was dae t»
the Abe Lincoln is now in 50 feet, and tion Gf the company's interests with a ft- lei direction, in any region and very often | trace. On the surface the ores are The hissing of a representation of Her ^er own request.
the usual force kept ait work. other large company preparing to oper- there arç two systems of veins, theJ*3?*0’ 1 likely to ditfer from those found in Majesty at a Nice music hall—for This year, however, her advisers hare

D. B. Bogle returned on Saturday ate -in Caritwo. he stated that the way tion of the later ones, being at a slightly ; depth, carbonates, oxides and chlorides which after all the denials given to the impressed upon her the necessity of ex-
morning from the Victory-Triumph, and report originated was quite natural, differemt angle to those of the earlier |»kerng found near the surface. :iile at r^nort’ the mayor at the order of the treme caution, and although the dis-
roports that property looking well. A y,ere being an unintentional miscon- period. Gash veins which die out at a j depy, sulphides take, their plac Some eity council of Nice called upon Sir Ei play of police protection will not fee os-
drift has just been started from the 1 JO gtruction ot language used in a letter limited depth are usually distinguished eul.ious jastances of ore occur ng in Monson, the British ambassador, and tentatious, as it is with many .foreign

...vu .v 1 mv” arve emP,0>e*> to a mining man. but that there had by the nature, of the material composing jiDykes are known to AustraKa, notably apologised—may have been but a slight Sovereigns, neverthelss there wffl not
Although there has been but little bcen ho such amalgamation and none them and the absence of the groovings ; at VFbroo, where the fissures left across incident but it sethved to show the hos- be a single moment when Her Majesty

ate TUt ref" -Mo*lllt[a,a was being considered at this time. on the wails called slickenfddes. Under , the dyes by the cooling of the rock have tbe feeling abroad and to open the will not be under the protection of her
mountain Onwo-k hrs been done on it Altogether both Mr. Hopp and Mr. the pressure which forms fissures differ-; been subsequently filled with rich gold eyes of those responsible for the Queen’s own police, combined with those oC
for ^he ’mi^t three months with two Bonner expressed themselves as very exit rocks behave in different ways. . bearing quartz, True veins nearly al- safety. Thus they have been induced France. On the eve of her visit, feow-
,Mft« TUe shaft is down feet in hopeful of good results in the near fu- Slates have a tendency to split along the j wâys have a selveige on one side. This to make the most careful preparations eter, it is scarcely reassuring when one- 
mod ore T ^ Trask who has been ture for Curiboo. more particularly the line of the beds the result of which Is a streak of clay which has been formed t6 i^re thé constant surveillance of reads such articles as those appearms 
miMn^ for thirty years’ sara this oro- section around Barke,-ville, with whieh that veins in slate are usually bedded by water working its way down the any suspected persons. • »» that anti-Semitic organ, which ha*
miiung for tmrty years, say. tms pro nenuainted — \shcroft veins, although they were formed m crack on the side of the vein, or some- _ , .. ^ of late become somewhat
perty will undoubtedly prove to be * journal. * ’ deep-seated fissures. The irregularity ol times by movement. In many regions An Increased Detective Force. the Libre Parole. This interesting-
f™?'** ^4 m 8 dlstrictl R u * , * . " . . . veins will be easily understodd wheti one veins which are well defined and work- A large staff of both English and specimen of modern Parisian journal-
land Evening Record. : 8eine River, Ontario. considers that rocks would not naturally able, end by dividing up into number of French detectives "are toi be employed ism frankly advises the Queen to go

Mr. Preston, superintending manager break along a smooth fracture and theye- small stringers. Stockworks are . Bet- in watching Her Majesty. somewhere else, and openly charges tier"
Mr John Hobp for the past four of t116* Olive mine, Seine river district, fore a «light movement of one side would works of small veins which are often The english section will, as usual, be with displaying a constant and deep-

vears -cneral manager for the Slough arrived in Winnipeg last week with a maj-e wide and nalTew openings alter- mined to a profit, notably in the great under the direction of Mr; SUperinten- rooted antipathy towards France,
creek properties near Barkemlle, was small grip full of gold bricks, valued at nate!y. The faults in veins often shift copper mines of Spain, in the tin mines dent Fraser, of Scotland Yard, who is
a passenger on Tuesday’s stage, and in W00, the output of eleven days and them only a tew inches or feet but of Bohemia, and in many other In- always on duty wherever the Queen t0
conversation with him the Journal re- nitie hours run of tbe ml11- Mr. Pres- fiiove them thousands of feet The vein stances. They are usually worked by may be, and who, as her personal pro- towards our country and our Queen,
porter learned some iv>ms of interest ton said: “We installed our compressor & ^ be • found op the side on quarrying and the ore is handpicked, tector, has received many marks of Nevertheless, Englishmen at home may
In regard to the present condition of P*?nt last fai\’ and ,l has been in oper- wh; b th’e greater angle is made by the One remarkable instance is that Car- royal favor. Among members of the rest assured that their Sovereign will
mining affairs in the vicinity of Barker- atlon s'ace December 1st and it has interseetion of the fault and the vein, chaze tin mine in Cornwall, where num- royal household no man probably stands be well protected by Mr. Fraser and M.

” | been doing good work. We got our , a ’. ' dirtrict most of the faults berless .tin veins traverse china clay, in higher esteem with the Queen than p;ao]j.
’ , ■ ... . „ . „ .___ . mill in by the last boats, and partly ... ® .. th„ e„mp side , The old miners did not value the china Mr. Fraser, and certainly no one hasthe Slough Creek Company, of which on account of the rold weather and wore formed of ' Clay and made a tunnel at enormous a more delicate or difficult task to per-

-Ir. Hopp is, as aboxe stated, g , sj,ort: davs it was not until February , , ,, bpcm bro- expense to wash it away. In loter form in these days of cranks and an- Inside the little green gate which
was organized some six years ago. 2Qth that got it in running order. tbe ,',™atr> JroLYn the fiLurTcaus- times the tin ore was thrown away and archistS. gives entrance to the wing of the Ex-
Mneh work has been done since a , slnee we started the compressor plant ^ “horaWMc the vein Those are es- the china claY saved. The great sham- His assistants while at Nice will con- celsior hotel where Her Majesty ha*
time on the properties. Since Mr. we have beeen working at sinking and ‘ „S• „° ® in slit’v rocks V’etos bers in limestone are usually adjoining sist of two of his own inspectors, to- her apartments there is a small lodge,
ih.pps connection w-th the manage- dl.iftîng, and the property has more fîro n\/nd^v to rini'w'ith the direction rtan'ow veins which are not in them- gather with quite a number of officers wherein, during her residence there, sits
mint a .ong drift has been ran for a ; than maintained its reputation. The ba • ® a /endmey to^run with: the , selves of value and are caused by the from Scotland Yard, and these, under an elderly French concierge presiding:
bench near the mouth of Nelson creek ma;n shaft is now down 240 feet, and 91 the principal mountain fang^ ^ ng so|utionSj fnjj 0f carbonic acid, eating his direction will keep an Argus eve over Her Majesty’s visitors’ book. It 
Th:u ir was thought flight contain an at the bottom there is nearly four been forined by the _ same out the walls where its course was upon any of the many demented Eng- to, of course, but natural that Eugtisb
ameunt of gold washed down by Nelson feet of ore, while at the second level w.och made them. The neepest , checked and subsequently filling them lishmen who somehow always appear people—and foreigners, too—should call
ci wk, which creek has yielded^ largely we have 34 feet, the ore at both formed were those formed m the with metallic deposits. Often these at the gates of the Excelsior hotel arid at the hotel and inscribe their name*
in gold down as near to its. outlet, Slough points carries large values, assaying t'ary, or later ages of rock-making, v ■ chambers' assume the form known as demand audiences of their Sovereign. in the volume; hence, from early raom-
Ocek. as it could be worked on account frota to $100 per ton, the last which are ribboned or handed are u. - flats^ whére the waiter has worked its It is surprising how many there are ing till dusk, there is a constant stream
nf water. It was found on reaching assay showing $100. After starting our al J’ preferred. lhis_ ribboning snon way between two beds and excavated whose one idea in life is to seek audi- of persons- passing in and ont of that
the bench that owing to the sharp de- nçw myj we ran it eleven days and nine that they were formed by degrees by re- a ser;es of flat chambers on each side ence of the Qiieen in order that their gfite. where the Alpine sentry, to beret
Tent of the bedrock that there was not hours with ore from the stock pile, opening of the- fissures after qaen de- of fhe vein. While hot water and steam imaginary wrongs may be redressed, and blue stockings, stands for the ad-
the pay that had been looked for, but milling 220 tons, from which we obtain- P?slt- These bands are parallel to tne bas had more than any agent to do with and such persons, knowing the impos- miration of the small
rile work done was only another step to- ed about $8,000 averaging over j-I'I )ivr walls, very often the material of the tbe formation of veins, but few mines sibility of enteriog Lthe royal : presence Niçois out side.
ward the work originally begun, viz., t<,a We believe that in the Olive we hands is the same throughout, the color are working on the actual pipes or de- at Balmoral, Osborne, or Windsor, fol- Each person passing in to sign his
the bottoming of Slough creek. With a have one of the finest gold mines in and proportion of metallic minerals con- p^fg 0f hot springs. Among- the ex- low the Queen, abro’àd, in the belief that name is carefully scrutinised, yet he is
iettitig machine a series of borings have Canada to-day; it must be remember- tamed he:ng the-only difference, hut occa; <,options are the Sulphur Banks ;.n there she will be more accessible. Many utterly unconscious of it. While he
bcen made across the Slough creek chan- efi that we are now just getting beyond sionally they differ in their composition, California,; and it is supposed: the great of these people bear high-sounding signs his name and departs by the way
nel at short intervals in the course of the development stage and the return the band being perhaps quartz, then bar- Mount Morgan mine , of Queensland, tiles; but as Sir. Fraser has made them he came nothing will be said to him.
the stream. The work now under way in bullion so far has equalled the best ite, then quartz with blende, then cal- Prospectors will do well to search care- one of his studies, and is personally ac- But should he take one step in the «fi
ls sinking in bedrock near the mouth of results ever opened to the Dominion.” Cite, and quartz again. Calcite . and funy ;n régions where hot springs and quainted with their grievances* he in- rection of the door leading to the voytl
Nelson creek from the inner end of the , A Ricb qoM strike. quartz are the most common matrix for warm Jakes with any apparent outlet terviews them ail, deals with them, and apartments he will be confronted by a
gravel drift above referred to. A shaft j ' the ore in the veins. The fillings of exist, as thèse are the remains of vol- “chokes them off’’ with a diplomacy tall gentleman in silk hat and immace-
about 5xia’is nbw down about 100 | Oonsiderable interest has been aroused veins were not poured into the fissures canic action which has died out in worthy of an ambassador. late frock coat, who will politely ask
feet, all done so far by hand work. : in Edmonton over a reported gold in a molten state gs is shown by their eompàfativfdy recent times-and may ; vxmh ' a. iUdk- , Cn. , him his business, smile affably, and the*
Mr Hoop will, on his return, install a strike, claimed to have been made by not having a transverse columnar strnc- have left some treasures behind it. sealing, win auspicious ?vnaracters. graciously bow him out. No one ever
"imnressor and set of power drills, a the Neil, Jackson and McLaughlin ture Such as some dykes have, due to , R- The French detectivé ' system is per- contrives to escape the eye of the ever

cep, rie light plant, etc. and work. : Party who left there late last fall bound cooling' after deposition. There are also i s e, ™y'. haps the best-.in the world, miércly be- watchful Fraser.
wtiioh is tomnorarilv suspended, will--be fur thé Jasper house, per pack tram, other points about them ' which show ’ "Wol-k is now in progress on the J. S. cause of the power of arrest and search Should it chance to be a person off
- usliei rinidlv’along The depth that Reliable information is hatd .to obtain, this. Quartz is formed at a low heat claim in Summit camp about 1,500 feet it possesses, iv. ; any other nationality but English wh*
Mi. shaft milst be sunk is about 30b bUt. it is known, that one of the party by moisture acting upon the silica in from the B. C. mine and three men are The French officers whose duty it is has so unwisely fakeii a step forwar*
r t . . ' «SO feet will be re- °àme out to Golden, B. C., on the main roct:. With greater heat it would com- busily pushing the shaft down to the to guard Her Majesty’s person will, as upon the forbidden 1 ground, then M.
-mired thronJh'«olid rock to tap the rich1 lit,e imd Ported letters there to several bine with other compounds and pure lower levels of the big ore body known before, be under the direction of M. Paoli, a short, rather stout, well dresa-
, . , ; g hodmek and separated i parties in Edmonton. The strike is quartz would not be deposited. Calcite to exist on. this property. Pàoli, the chief, of the surveillance at ed man of typical Parisian aspect will
- - ei lyiag on - over. supposed to be placer diggings situated ;s ]arge]y fonfied bv' cold water. The | Ob the surface shows a lead 40 ft ft the Gare de Èÿon in Paris, and will instantly arise before him, his sheoM-

"m tins heavy vom _ t ob the Canoe river, west of the moun- same amonrt of heat which is required wide of decomposed iron and copper include some thirty detectives of vari- ers elevated to bis ears, his palm* «*-
A*-’"* ,y A t f the water that-will tains, in British Columbia, and is said to deposit quartz would also alter shales 1 from Which assays of $2.20 in gold were ous grades. The duty of, these is to hibited, and his face beaming iritfc
,• 80 tbat all_or tne .Y . t to pay $40 a day." to mica slate, chlorite slate and day obtained on assay being taken for copper keep watch upoh any French suspects, smiles. A few words, much gestic-ula-
,"f '■"‘•ountered is ™ . tb/ Silverton Notes. slate, and limestone to a crystalline 1 or silver, although, like most Summit The .manner in which the -police-work- tion, many apologies, and the untor-

, K‘ conditions aie iouna ., . . . form Tdie mstcripl out of which thd camp properties, it is known to carry ed last year was marvellous. In Nice tiinate person who, prompted by mn-in the old beds of » The air is full of rumors of mining W-^ were madé would drawn both mrtals. and Cimiez they go about unknown and osity, has taken the false step !«»**-
I.irtitmng and other rich creeks m C. depls, on the carpet and in prospective. 9. { a{ ]eggt thi sides 0f the 1 On the lead a shaft has been sunk 50 unrecognized by the local authorities, ]y shown out into the roadway. .

fr"m fonr to eight feet qf V - Although the season is late, it is begin- m •„ b th b . ' which would feet and from this a crosscut, was run but with such effect-that-suspected An- Her Majesty has always beerr eSct-
7:,V|' will he found that wiU be ning well. «it into the walls and nerhaps obliterate 20 feet, catching the ledge which dipped archists or those arriving in Nice with ently guarded. when on her iwrtnw*|pl

v,li<"' mit and raised to the surface Work on the Humboldt claim, which K j . jf . have been - de- ! away from the shaft. Up to date three suspicion against them, quickly receive visits, but this year, with the grefif »*- 
I washing. The repeated tests made a(yoiB9 the Vancouver group on the V f opks below the fissure pass- or four. feet of this. ore had been cut a visit from a loca,l detective, bearing crease in the number of detectives- wfiq 

Slouch Creek Company with tne oagt> will be started at once. J. Dade, .• y, metalïie ores might be drawn : through with no sign of the foot all. gn order for their instant -expulsion will surround her, there need’ ter no ap- 
machine, shows that the bed or, recently returned from Greenwood, ; , j , tat there is Samples of the .ore brought to town from the town. In this manner, dur- prehension whatever: Indeed, if rw not,
1; is gold hearing, a good sboW-k: haa a contract to do the work. This evidm/b to? show that in many show a solid mass- of arsenical iron, ing the two past, years while Her Ma- too mWch to sayfMt there will noV fee

. liorn made in the way of fine property has an excellent surface show- - th derived from great afith copper sulphides in a gangue of jesty has -been atrUSmie®» mqre1 tban a single known Anarchist or.
., . -v:-« forced up by the side of being looked upon as one of the best da^,e Tb,le 7 figure cutting tbropgh green quartdte and a little porphry, and one hundred suspects were expelled dangerous character to Nice or
, " when boring the prospecting ng’ ^ gi, Cr«rk. It is owned riror ^rar^’^mented into a have every inffication of being ricji to No lady of any .rank or nationality during the time the- Qdeen is there-. ’Tb*

T', location of »:ongh creek, be- Brandon Man. ^ra^dd from It the precious metal, holds a higher place to the esteem and French police deal with ,such pers
heart of the gold belt by pa T , " , ; Btos conglomerate might draw gold , j. L. Jàrrel and Henry Snibley, two affections of the majority of the Niçois as unceremoniously as they deserve.
such enormouslv rich all o{ Silverton, are Lme^where an oldVvke containing pioneer Summit camp prospectors are tban our Sovereign. Her coming is

great (toptn proving it to we
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the lucky owners of the property and feel eagerly anticipated, and the fact of her 
confident -that they have the making of preference of the -beautiful Cimie* hill 
a mine in the J. S.—Grand Forks Min- - for her continental residence is the

subject of the proudest satisfaction to- 
l the inhabitants. Nevertheless, there is 
j quite a large Anarchist centre, and it 
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1 exert every precaution for the Queen’s 

protection from insult or injury.
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creek, which will be looked after by his- 
partner, Van Clive. The body was in
terred at Eagle.

APPALING FIGURES.

The Smoker Inhales Thousands of Mil
lions of Particles Every Day.

R.P.RITHET&CO., Ltdmore hill will 8? utilized in the trans
formation of the park into an ideal pleas
ure ground. Crowning the hill' is the 
university, which is another evidence of 
the civic spirit which prevails in the 
second city of the empire. To make that 
building worthy of the place the cone 
munity subscribed £165,000 to the fund ' 
at the disposal of the authorities, and the 
reward is an educational institution of 
not only rare beauty but sound organisa- r 
tion. Between it and Dumbarton road. 
with the Kelvin in the hollow, is another 
proof of the generosity of our merchant , 
princes. After the last exhibition there ; 
was a. clear surplus of £54,000, which 
was made the^ basis of a fund for the' 
erection of fine art galleries. Accumu
lated interest and subscriptions swelled 
the fund to the -extent of £74,346,’ and on 
part of the ground to be devoted to the 
fair the fine art galleries are now nearly 
completed. The total estimated cost is 
about £172,000, and the balance is al
most sure to be forthcoming. Altogeth
er the exhibition buildings will

Glasgow’s Canadians 
Get Claimsi

Exhibition i
i

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
Let every smoker digest these figures 

—if he can:
Every, mouthful of .smoke from a ci

gar contains 2,0d0,000j)00 particles, 
from a pipe 1,800,000,000, and from a 
cigarette 2,900,000,000. A few hun
dred millions of these particles remain 
in the month, and another odd thousànd 
millions or so are swallowed.

Of course they are very small parti- ! 
cles. You couldn’t get so many mil- | 
lions down if they were any consider- i 
able size. Suppose a man smokes ten : 
pipes of tobacco a day—a very" moderate j 
allowance—and that he takes, say, 30 RAINAIT^fi 
whiffs at each pipe. That makes 300 I o

of Vancouver, ' whiffs.
who has returned from the Atlin gold j In each whiff there lurk 1.800.000,000 
fields, said to a Province reporter : ! particles, so that the average smoker

Cover About Sixteen Acres. Atlin is bound to go ahead as the [ takes into his system something like
The design of the main building is gold is there. Pine, Spruce and other j 105,000,000.000 particles every- day of 

Spanish renaissance, which not only creeks are turning out remarkably well, i his life, Sunday included. Is it sur- 
harmonizes with that of the new art gal- A large amount of gold has been taken ! prising that many smokers suffer from 
leries, but lends itself to color decora- out of all these creeks, and I believe indigestioh? The wonder is that there 
tion. The experience of Chicago has that some of the claim owners will are any smokers alive, 
not been lost on Glasgow, for the fronts make fortunes before they are through Now multiply those 510, etc., parti

te he faced with fibre plaster boards with them. Shortly before I left I saw cles by 365, and you will get the total 
three-quarters of an inch in thickness, a nugget valued at $15 which was tak- ' for a year—barring leap year. Then 
faced and flushed up to a smooth surface 6? out °* a claim on Spruce creek some get the particles together and. measure 
with a layer of stucco and sand and “‘Stance above Discovery. ! them in the concrete with a yard meas-
pamted white or very light yellow. The „ Many .Peopie, chiefly Canadians, are ure, and you will find that a moderate
four main towers wiil be similarly tréat- n°cking into the district. The popula- user of tobacco will smoke a street of
ed. The woodwork of windows, shut- Atlm » ”ow about 900 and I houses in twelve months!
ters and doors will be painted a soft expect to see it doubled before June. | These statements are based on fig-
green, and the corrugated iron of tl.e Canadians have a good chance m that ures supplied by a scientist, who, it is 
roofs a red resembling the tint of Bros- 00untry’ thanks to the alièn law. Very hardly necessary to add. is not a smok- . tv till resemomys-Mie nut oi tiros. .. .^ Awt$ean8 are going' In; '&M He gives some other facts. !

a. *1,0 main nor-=tx-io zens o£ the United States who did not ! The “cake” in the bowl of a pip? is, _ , _
will run across the front forming a record. claims before the exclusion act it appears, composed of real coal, as Kuhn Creek IS the Latest Dis-

- ,„, „ ■ ' " „,1 ""cut in force are leaving the country good as any that is mined. It is form- Pnminlna tiltw
piazza, and statuary, fountains and in large numbers. During the past | ed by the juices coming under the high COVery-Porcupine City Grow-
plants will be grouped upon it. From two months many claims which are ‘temperature from the burning tobacco, \ ing RaDidlv
the grounds, however, the predominating considered valuable had been taken up and would bum if subjected to suffi- P " "
architectural feature of the building will by Canadians. Some of them were tient heat.
be its great dome, with the four flanking worked sufficiently to ascertain their j Hygienieally, strong, tobacco is better
towers surrounded by an open colonnade, value before I left, particularly on Ot- than mild, for in smoke from the mild 'Hampton Whitty, prospector who,
The birilding will cover six acres, and ter and Spruce creeks .below Discovery. I varieties the tiny particles are far more in company with several others, has
in its internal arrangement the -Chicago “I wish to say right here, and I say numerous, and tend to dry up the blood been searching for wealth in the Porcu-
pla-n has been largely followed. There it after a careful investigation that by absorbing large quantities of mois- nin„
will be no courts, and the exhibits will Atlin is not a -Klondike, but I believe ! ture from the month and lungs. * country,, writes of his experiences
be housed in a large open area. in time it will turn out as much gold, It has often been quoted that a grain Haines mission under date of

Instead Of the Single-Span Roof, particularly when machinery is taken of nicotine administered all -at once ,:!*r<;l‘ °th. He says: We left Haines 
however there will be steel stanchions imto country to work the claims, would kill the strongest dog. and from -'Ussum I- ebruary 23, and the third day 
at wide "intervals carrying girders which Tte feelin« in Atiin « one of extreme this have ben argued its terrible effects am.Ted at the mouth of the famous Por- 
suonôrt L series of mediate ^Sns hopefulness. Everybody expects to on the body of a human being. cupine creek. We camped for nearly two
sup^rt a senes of moaerate spans^ make moneyfchere, and I think if a man While this statement is undoubtedly weeks, and during that time the ther-

* “a .? works hard and is prepared to rough true, it is somewhat misleading. In or- mometer stood on an average at about
centre, nearly under the , it for a time he null make a good thing der to commit suicide by smoking the 1» degrees below zero. The weather
mam “venue about s y 66 ‘ in the district. They write in the Am- dog would have to consume over 400 although cold, is not hard to endure, as
come right down the middle of the hall, erican papers about the alien law in- strong cigars, one right after the other, the wind seldom blows there. The snow 
The whole noorage will be one space, the country. I say right here He could put himself out of the world is three feet on a level, and in our trip
To the northeast of the mam building Aat it ^ no doubt kept out a large much easier by eating the boxes, 
will be the grand hall, which is nearly number of Americans but Canadians A great deal of misapprehension ex
circular in plan and is designed to accom- have profited as a result and are get- ists as to what nicotine really is. It is tion for snow-shoeing, 
modate 4,St>7 persons. Another or ne ting what promises to be very valuable popularity supposed that nicotine is the We located six claims on a creek run-
chief buildings-—the machinery hall -s claims on well known creeks. brown fluid which may be sometimes ning into the Clohena river, and about
on the south aide of Dumbarton road, “A few days before I left Gold Com- seen in the stem of a pipe, or" the de- three miles below the mouth of Por
to the extreme west of the whole senes, missioner Graham arrived in Atlin posit which can be left on a handker- cupine creek, on the opposite side of the
There is nothing strikingly novel in its city. He is straightening things our chief by blowing a mouthful of smoke river, and named the creek Kuhn gulch, 
arrangement, but it is practical, and no- in the recorder’s office, but I antici- through it. after one of my partners. We prospected
body seeks much more than that. In the pate a little trouble in the spring. Nicotine is nothing of the sort. It is these claims in several places, digging
grounds there are several minor build- Many of the claims on Pine creek were perfectly white in color, and fortunately through snow from three to eight feet 
ings. recorded at Lake Bennett, that is un- j for smokers it takes many pipesfnl to and thawing the ground, so as to enable

Just to give an idea of the der the mining laws of the Canadian produce sufficient to cover a sixpence.— us t0 handle the dirt properly and reach-
Scope of the Exhibition Northwest, making them 250 feet As London Daily Mail. ; ed bedrock at from two to four feet.

I tro.il, -h„ ,t, M.'IC. «OT1VE FOJWEraOM WAVES, i ,S.’ïïSÆ

^B-o

lin wh^T I*left'^Two*or thrlZZnZtre A corporati^Ttntitled the Ocean and rforte<1 ‘".^/afte^a^ca^
sick with scurvy, but ks a rule, the Power Company has been organized un- } l!efe ,repforls ^
miners are very healthy. der the laws of West Virginia with a test of the ground m various places

“There was a report sent down the capital stock of $5,000,000 for the pur- along the 6reek- lhl.8 rlT6r 18 “ear the 
coast, I believe, that a big indignation Dose of utilizing the power of the waves Canadian boundary line, the police sta
in eeting at the action of the provincial of the ocean and other large bodies of tion being -two or three miles further 
government was held in Atlin city re- water for motive force. Herbert E. “P. the Clohena nver. 
eently. There is no truth in the report. Rider is the inventor of the appliances An American miner, whose name I did 

. .. ... . . A few disgruntled Americans have, of to be used. An experimental station has “at get’ was returning to his claim on
aeological section. Both of these depart- course, tried to raise a racket in the been erected at Galilee N J on the Herman creek, near Sunshine, when we 
ments promise to be notable successes, district and have talked over -the alien New Jersey Central railroad ’’between overtook him on our way to Haines. In- 
Sir Francis Powell is chairman of the law. but there has been no general Long Branch and Seabright and pump- «dentally he spoke of the alertness of 
fine art committee, and on the honorary meeting. X confidently believe that ing was started there the other da v ^ the Mounted Police. He said that a 
council of the women’s section are the Canadians will control the mines of This plant Mr Rider savs is eonin- £evv days before he happened to stray
bearers ofsome of tbe^tert names in , Atlin and what is more will work ped with boiiers, engine, dynamo, pqfin^ beyond the -line and was prospecting
Britain. The aim of «be^mtteesis them. regulating devices, and other machinery where he found good colors, think-
to show how great has been the progress Speaking of, the mail service, Dr. with which to convert the nower of the mg he was on American soil. A mount-
of woman during the century m the fields Lambent says that it has been arranged waves into eWtrieitv The idea is to ed policeman discovered him and ordered 
of labor and culture. As briefly as pos- to make it weekly. He will return to utilize a volume of air under low ores- him to the post, where he was question- 
sible I have tried to give you an idea the district this week and will, he tx- as a medium bv *»,„ of varions ecl and told to leave the country imme-
of the exhibition. In brief, the Glasgow petits, reside in Atlin city for some huoys workihz fhdeperidentlv bv the rise diateiy or he would die • locked up. He exhibition, while-it will not be on the big time. : , ^^faU of the wavT comDresting a vol of obeyed without question,
scale to which America has accustomed ntiVt wavto -r-n mu nme of air under low pressure into a After leaving Glacier creek, which we
itself, will be as thorough as our people f T° °IE' large receiver or reservoir, from which it Prospected pretty thoroughly, we next
can make 1 . , The Strange Demise of David Jones in can ** drawDL off in volume under low ?^nt„up.to the P,orcu?me dlscoŸery

North pressure to run engines with specially hole” where we found good colors, and
constructed large cylinders. This is an thence proceeded on up to McKmlej
old idea, but Mr. Rider claims to have creeks, which is about four miles rom
perfected a new method by which this the mouth of Porcupine. About 
idea may become of commercial value. yai*ds from the confluence of the Mc-
Recent experiments at Galilee are said Kinley with the Porcupine we encoun-
to have satisfied the promoters of the tered perpendicular walls about 300 feet
enterprise. high, and ordinarily too steep to climb,

A small experimental buoy, anchored but we finally by much toil and incur-
about 790 feet off shore, has worked ef- ri“* Preat danger, mounted these walls
fectively in forcing compressed air a“d passed up the creek quite a distance,
through the smallest size iron pipe, one- We did no prospecting here on, account
fourth of an inch in diameter. This buoy, of tbe cold. The water would freeze
it is declared, Worked accurately through- sol'd ‘n the pan before we could give it

a swirl or two in order to separate the

LIQUORS AND GROCERIESDr. Lambert Says Àtlin Will 
Be Purely Canadian 

Now.

A Graphic Description of the 
Great Industrial Show 

in*1901. WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S 
Thistle Blend.

Clawing Account of the Big- 
gir.gs-Alien Exclusion 

Approved.

• »The Attendance Will Probably 
Be Over Ten Millions-Some 

Novelties. BRANDIES :
AND STANDARD BRANDS,

ZYNKARA A perfect preventative against Cor-
I roslon and Pitting In Marine Boiler.

***
Dr. W. H. LambertThe following excellent description of 

the international exhibition to be held in 
Glasgow in 1901 is from the pen of 
Robert Macintyre, correspondent of the 
Chicago Daily Record:

Of late the industrial progress of the 
west of Scotland has been watched with 
growing interest, and thé Glasgow expo
sition of 1901 is likely on that account 
to be for exhibitors the most important 
of the group now contemplated in Eur
ope. The fair at Paris next year should 
be a memorable one, but in the cold 
north we take a -staider view of life, 
and if we cannot amuse visitors as do 
the Parisians they may find consolation 
in the fact that the business side of the 
Glasgow exhibition will be its big fea
ture. The aesthetic side of the show will 
be as -repaesgatative. as anything the- 
rest of Britain can do, and what the 
world of amusement offers will be secur
ed, but at the end of a century of me
chanical achievement in which Clyde 
people have played notable parts the pro
moters naturally desire nothing better 
than to mark the great industrial pro
gress in which they have participated to 
so great financial advantage.

Glasgow’s Citizens
are getting used to praise of the city’s 
enterprise, but it has been left to a Lon
don paper to discover a new way, of mak
ing us vaifl. It says that, more than any 
other, Glasgow has put its best brains in
to its business. That is absolutely a 
fact, and in the management of this 
exhibition there is no exception. Queen 
Victoria is patron, the Prince of Wales 
is vice-patron and Lord Blythewood is 
president. West of Scotland people in 
America will admit that aspiration could 
not go higher than that. The lord pro
vost, Sir David Richmond, is chairman 
of the executive council, and the vice- 
chairman are Bailie Shearer and Bailie 
Dickson. The honorary secretary is thé 
town clerk, Sir James Warwick, and the 
general manager is H. A. Hedley, who in 
the organization of exhibitions has a 
first-rate record of success. The mem
bers of the executive are nearly all men 
with big businesses to control and ar
duous official duties to get through, but 
they mean the fair to be a big success 
and they are not sparing themselves.

I saw Bailie Shearer and Mr. Hedley 
to-day. The bailie, who is a shipbuild
er and has travelled widely in the United 
States', said:

“We Want American Exhibits, 
and we’ll do a lot to get them. The peo
ple over here and the thousands who will 
come from the continent don’t know any
thing of what Americans are doing—say, 
in the matter of pneumatic machine 
tools. Shipbuilders and engineers know, 
because it’s their business, but there’s 
a world to develop even among Euro
pean engineers and shipbuilders, and this 
exhibition On the world’s premier ship
building river would be a good starting 
point.”

“That is so,” said Mr. Hedley. “The 
shipbuilding and mechanical side of the 
exhibition will be very nearly complete. 
Almost the whole century’s development 
of the steamship and the marine engine 
will be traced in models and otherwise, 
and practically every concern of any note 
in the world of industry will be repre
sented. We wish as many foreign ex
hibits as we can get, and we look to Am
erica for a lot of help. We are negotiat
ing with various foreign and colonial 
governments, and expect to fix them 
shortly. The Canadian and United 
States governments, as a fact, have al
ready decided officially to take part in 
the exhibition."

“And don’t forget,” interposed the 
bailie, “that we fully appreciate the help 
a big collection of American exhibits 
will be. We know the value of Ameri
can machinery, but we are not appraising 
manufactures now. We derire to ahow 
the full
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From Porcupine ! up to Porcupine creek, and now then- 
I is an excellent trail from Haines MU 
' sion direct to Porcupine City, the 
metropolis of the district.

The trail is smooth and hard all th-
Interesting Letter From a Bros- way and mv. pa^!ler and 1 tmikd or/-1U® j pounds over it. There are two or

pector Lately Returned shallow fords to make and two crossing
From There 1 °Vh6 °hUcat river- f»r which Indian-,
rrom mere. who have built a foot bridge, charge 27,

cents a man and sled.
McKinley creek seems to be the mo-* 

popular among the tributaries of the 
Porcupine. Some prospectors say it ha- 
been staked three or four times, and th*- 
are still staking it.

are

,i
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CATCHING COLD.
Medical Pi ess and Circular: The old- 

fashioned cold has been ousted to some 
extent from its former position in domes
tic medicine by the modern influenza. 
An attack of influenza is a much better 
excuse for non-attendance at the office 
or shop than a cold, the latter being 
commonly regarded 
tion bill drawn” by laziness or idleness. 
Therè is unquestionably such a thing 
as a cold—that is to say, a deviation 
from health obviously consequent upon, 
and due to, exposure to cold and damp! 
The initial sensation of cold is followed 
up by more or less pronounced physicial 
discomfort of bronchitis or other dis
ease a frigore. With that predilection 
for inexorable logic which characterizes 
the undisceming, the average citizen 
regards every illness beginning with a 
chill as a cold, losing sight of the fact 
that there are chills—>i.e 
cold—which

as an accommoda-

’

on snow-shoes we encountered snow as 
deep as 20 feet, but in excellent condi-

sensations of 
are in nowise due to th* 

action of the low temperatures. This 
vulgar error has been productive of 
serious consequences in more than 
direction.

Nowadays,, and rightly, we are all 
for fresh air. We fear no foe save the 
ubiquitous microbe, and we fight them 
with fire and poison, with results that 
amply suffice to justify this

It may, on the other hand, be 
a person with a weak chest who 
periences a “chill," and, as it is them- 
etically impossible ever to exclude the 
influence of cold, he , or she attributes 
the symptoms which follow—the cough, 
the sweating, the expectoration, etc.— 
to incautious exposure, whereas the 
chill merely heralded a rise of tempera
ture incidental to an outburst of tuber
culous disease.

It would surprise many intelligent 
people to be told that a chiil is a sign 
that there is fever, and that sweating 
is usually a sign that the fever is abat 
‘“8- Yet such is the unvarnished fact 
and it would be well for it to be gener 
ally known. Cold is merely a débilitât 
ing agent, the effects whereof will 
according to the individual. It throws 
a strain on the organic machinery and 
the weakest part gives. If the machin» 
as a whole is in good trim, nothing hap
pens beyond a little temporary discom
fort. In a rheumatic person it may de
termine pains in the joints; in another 
bronchitis; in a third, kidney trouble, 
and so on—in short, it picks out th* 
weak spots and converts weakness into 
disease. Golds are notoriously infec
tious, and the places where colds 
most frequently caught are places 
where microbes abound, as in certain 
theatres, churches, railway carriage 
and the like, so that even the symptoms 
of the old-fashioned -cold are for the 
most part the result of microbial infec
tion and not of

■:

:
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There will be aof exhibits is, to, be. 
class including raw material, agriculture 
and mining; one of industrial design and 
manufactures; anothen of machinery, 
motive power, electricity and labor-sav
ing appliances in motion. The other 
Classes will be devoted to locomotion and 
(transport, marine engineering and ship
building, lighting and heating,science and 
scientific instruments, education and 
music aqd sports and sporting appliance®. 
In addition there will be a woman’s sec
tion and a fine art, history and arch

war a out
rance.

ex

a
var

CANADIAN BREVITIES.
-a -ti are

Toronto, March 23.—The death is an- Late arrivals from the north bring 
nounced of C. E, Thomas, Queen s news of the death of David Jones, a 
printer. ■ miner on the Fourth of July creek,

Damage amounting to $50,000 was about forty miles below Seventy mile 
done by a fire which broke out in the at Eagle City recently, as the result of 
four storey building occupied by Doug- the severe freezing of his legs, subsc 
las Bros., coopers, and Elliott & Brooks, quent exposure and inabilty to with- 

box manufacturers.
exposure.

stand the shock of amputation of onepaper
Bishp O’Connor, of London, will prob- foot, 

ably succeed to the archbishopric of ; >At- the time of Jone’s misfortune his
partner was at Dawson,, and Jones 

The body of Samuel Leatherman, an seems to have had but an indistinct re- 
old man of 80, missing from home since collection of the way he became frost- out a number of severe storms along the
Sunday, was found in the bay this af- bitten. A neighbor of his,, named Hill, coast, and the only effect .of the rough 8°,d from the gravel,
ternoon. i had Christmas dinner with Jones, and weather upon it was to cause it to com- The altitude here being very srea.

Cornwall, March 23.—Mrs. Catherine Hill says Jones was all right then, press a large quantity of air. ' an4 £he country bare of timber, with
Barkley, of Mathilda township, is dead About 4 o’clock on the morning after Three large buoys are now in the whistling winds and flying snow, we con-

Ohristmas, Hill was awakened by Jones course of construction at the Flanklin eluded to retrace our steps, the condi-
23.—The Coban, knocking at the door. iron works, Greenpoint, L.I., and tests tions being such as to preclude the idea

owned by the Dominion Coal Company, “For God’s sake, Hill,” said Jones, of -one or more of them will be made o£ prospecting. We returned to the
has put in here with her bows badly help me. I am freezing to death.” within a few days. Mr. Rider says that mouth of McKinley creek. It being shel-
damaged, the result of being jammed in . Hill let Jones in, and found the man $50,000 has thus far been spent in de- ; tered here and not so cold, we panned
the ice. ™ ■ a P'table condition, with hands and Teloping his invention, and he believes several pans of dirt, and found the bot-

Galt, March 23.—Bert Shupe, 18 years £eet frozen. Jones said he had been that its practicability has been thorough- , tom of each pan to be literally covered
of age, has disappeared mysteriously oat of his cabin for a short time that lv demonstrated. His company has oh- with colors, most all being large onugh
from his home. Mght’ ^ wf >“ an open water hole tained options on a large tract of land at to discern with the naxed eye.

London. March 23.-The wages of the and “P°n returning to his cabin had Rœkawav Beach, where the main plant Not only did we find plenty of good 
employees of the McClary Manufactur- hTlfî!f, 80 „ benumbed that he ig to ^ constructed. It is Mr. Rider’s c,»lors on McKinley, Porcupine, Glacier
ing Company have been advanced. abadd adre to warm himself . expectation t0 bave this large plant in aad Kuh“ gulch, but also on two sets of

St. John’s N. B. March 23.-Lieu- 5ehFhe° ao"ghd b6'p’ ™.aklng ,t.he. m0,8t operation by next fall, with a capacity bench claims we recorded west of Porcu-
tenant-Governor McLellan to-day open- «!,haDhS of 50.000 horse-power. The experimen- ! P‘ne creek, thus showing conclusively
ed the local legislature. Mr. G. Hill, m t tal plant at Galilee has a capacity of that all the wealth of this rich district
member for Charlotte county, was ap- Y*?rt as made to help 100qq horse-power. does not lie at the bottom of these few
nnintPd «neftker Jones, the frost beang coaxed out of his «orse-puwer. creeks which are all staked but is scat-pointed speaker. ] extremities by vigorous applications of Mr. Rider says further that large or Ya?t a '-a of couutrv which

i snow, hey were then dressed with 2maI1 plants can be established at any . . located
! kerosene soaked cloths, and as soon as Point desired, so that power from the 8 . ' ; making

London, March 23—The Rome corres- Jones was able to travel he was wrap- ocean waves may be utilized in a great ’ 6 location on Kuhn gulch We 
pondent of the Daily Chro.nicle says: ped in furs and taken by dog team to city, a manufacturing town a summer . the act’ of biazing a tree Tor
Dr. Lapponi, the Pope’s physician, has Eagle City, sixty miles up the Yukon, resort, or a quiet village. The capital- ^ Corner of a claim whm a prospec-
been ill for two days. He is suffering There he was treated at the new hos- ‘Sts back of his company, he declares, , °^ca°™ Us with’an axe intending
from an attack of bronchitis, and will P-tal, which is supported by cohtribu- are prepared to furnish all of the money *o S?X the samc^round but on seeing
not resume his attendance upon the trons. But Jones had contracted pneu- needed. No stock m to be put on the to St®denarted dfsaZointed savffig
Pope until fully recovered. The corres- consequence of the exposure, market.-New York Times. “4h,t’! tort mv lnek Just à little Z

Kelvingrove Park pondent further says that the Pope ig- ^d while amputation of one foot could-----------------------That 8 >ust m> lnck" Just a lrtHe t0°
Kelvmgrove Park, nores his doctor’s prescriptions and fol- 001 be delayed, his condition made the

which by horse car is about twenty mm- 1(>wg his uaual occupations, though,he is ”Perat,oa dangerous. It proved fatal,
utes west of the centre of the city. In that it is doubtful if he will be for deatl1 came the following day. The . . _ _ . . ,
all it covers sixty-seven acres, and its th„ noYt ponsistorr poor fellow died hard. powder works. Pennis Grove, N. J. | the recorder and about a dozen prospec-
appropriation has been agreed to by the ame ro _______ “I want to live,” he cried often. “I The London Daily Mail announces its j tors,, and when we left two weeks later.
corporation. It is beautifully situated AN OFFICER MURDERED. must live. I must go back to my fami- intention to publish a Sunday edition there were at least 300 men there and
and still is classic Kelvingrove, though ----- ©----- ly—they need me, I must not die in simultaneously with the Sunday edition
the expansion of the residential districts Calcutta, March 23—A report has this God-forsaken country.” of the Daily Telegraph,
around it has been amazingly rapid. A heen received from Peshawar, capital Jones stated that he had a wife and Horace Well, a theatrical manager, 
reach of the Kelvin 1,300 feet long will of the Punjaub division of that name child in Lowell. Mass., but that he be- shot and killed himself in his room in 
be inclosed, and on it will be provision 0n the Afghan frontier, stating that Jieved they had gone to his old home the Putnam house;. New York, Tuesday, 
for motor boats and other moving ship- two Pathan or Afghans, have shot and *? Wales. Jones is known at Vallejo, A letter left by him contains the wish 
building eihibits. The width is 90 feet, killed Lieutenant-Colonel R. H. Le- Dal., and as a miner of Shasta county, that his death may be attributed to an 
the depth about 6 feet. As was the case marchant of the Hampshire regiment. Cal. He has several mining claims in : overdose taken to allay pain and to get a 

the last occasion, the slopes of Gil- -The murderers have been arrested. ‘be neighborhood of Fourth of July ! much needed rest.

WHAT CANADA IS DOING.

Principal Grant had a congenial theme 
when he discoursed at Toronto the other 
day on Canada’s chief achievements for 
herself, and the Empire during the past 
thirty years and the tasks which lie be
fore her in the immediate future. First 
as to “work done” since 1867:

1- Confederation.
2. The buying out of the Hudson > 

Bay Company’s rights in the Northwest.
3. The construction of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway.
4. The establishment of the Roy ai 

Military College at Kingston, whence 
young Canadians have gone to help in 
“building up the Empire all over its vas’ 
extent.”

Development of the Century,
and we know we cannot do that without 
the assistance of the United States and 
Germany." ..

Interest in the fair is widespread, and 
» it is very active interest indeed, 

guaranty fund for the exhibition of 1888 
was £251,000 all told; for the show pro
jected it is already nearly £500,000. In 
1888 6,000,000 persons visited Kelvin- 

and since then the population of

Toronto

The

at. the advanced age of 102. 
Halifax, March

grove,
the municipal area has grown from 551,- 
000 to 731,000, while the increase in the 
industrial suburbs around has been very 
much greater. New railways have made 
densely populated burghs where a decade 
ago there were green fields, and millions 
of pounds sterling have been sunk in 
new manufactories along the river. All 
roads led to Rome, but for the tourist 
there is only one way to the Scottish 
highlands, and that is through Glasgow. 
Edinburgh is within an hour of tihe city 
by rail, and Newcastle, Sunderland, 
Sheffield, Leeds, Bradford, Liverpool, 
Manchester and Belfast are easily, on 
the basis of an Englishman’s holiday, 
“day trips.” A fair estimate of the prob
able attendance is. I should say, 10.000,- 
000, and the daily gatherings will be 
representative of every industrial centre 
in Britain.

The site of the Glasgow exhibition of 
1901 is. as was the case in 1888, to be

5. The adoption of the preferentia' 
tariff.

6. The initiation of Imperial Penny n 
Postage.

But excellent as this record is. a com
prehensive programme still remained 
which, outlined in similar fashion, rea'h 
thus:

1. To assist in. and definitely secure 
the construction of the Pacific Cable.

2. To round off British America t" 
inducing Newfoundland to join the 11 
minion.

3. To develop still further tho prefer- I 
en tin 1 tariff.

4. To establish a Royal Naval College
at Halifax.

5. To extend and improve the militia 
system: and

6. To pass an equitable insolvency 
law.

Principal Grant, with all his patriot!» 
sentiment, is far too practically minded 
to expect to see the immediate execution I 
of this plan of campaign. He would !<’ 
content, no doubt, if at the close of the 
coming session at Ottawa he could add 
only the last three items in his list to 
the class of “things done.”—Canadian 
Gazette.

The French people still fight an aver
age of 4,006 duels every year.

THE POPE’S CONDITION.
o

Three workmen were killed and sev- late.”
.eral others injured by an explosion of j Porcupine City is growing rapidly 
smokeless powder at the E. J. Dupont ■ When we first arrived, there were only

the trail was blocked with sleds and 
men, all rushing to get in in time to 
stake good claims.

Jack Dalton will commence, putting in 
a saw mill soon, so there will be plenty 
of cheap lumber for building houses and 
sliuces. He has just completed a good 
wagon road and snow trail about two 

I miles long through three feet of snowon l l
♦

-

The Fighti
■

PÜP mm■

I

McArthur’s Division 
Stubborn Resistance 

vancing Nortbwa

The Filipino Forces N 
Strongly Reinforced

Dagupan.

United States Soldiers 
verely and There Ar 

Casualties.

New York, March 28.—A I 
the Herald from Manila, di 
says: "The gunboat Laguna 
tacked the insurgents at Bull 
Americans were wounded. I

“McArthur’s division has I 
Marilao river and is advan 
wards. .

“The insurgents attacked I 
cans last evening at Marild 
repulsed with severe loss. U 
five killed and 14 wounded. I

“Later—Garcia, a native gd 
down from Dagupan by traj 
thousand riflemen and foul 
Bolomen, and took possessil 
ilao. A river was between til 
and insurgent forces. The! 
kota volunteers and the Thil 
acting as infantry, were throi 

I The South Dakotas charged 
across an open space from I 
the railway to the edge of d 
They lost ten killed and elevd 
including three lieutenants.

“The Third artillery on the] 
railroad charged and lost j 
wounded, two mortally.

“On the left the insurgez 
trenches on the east of the I 
a stubborn resistance. Lieut] 
with two guns of the Dtah B 
Lieut. Davis, with a navy 
forced thirty insurgents in a I 
an the opposite side of the H 
render at the elese quarters I 
dfed yards.

“The rost of the insurgez 
With severe loss Ninety dyu 
were counted."

Prince Loewenstein
Washington, March 2SJ 

General Corbin has received] 
ing despatch from Manila j 
following is from Iloilo: A 
here. Smith’s additional tn 
been received at Pariqus wl 
show of gladness. Additional 
the Second Battalion of the] 
has been sent by Colonel Snj 
tect the inhabitants from tl 
bill robbers.

Negros is developing interl 
ment ueder Smith’s supervisa 
ports are very encouraging.

Prince Loewenstein, who 
Wheaton’s command on the 
the 26th, took refreshments 
eers of the Second Oregon 1 
the firing line. He was cant 
the danger, but advanced w 
when it charged the insa 
trenchmonts. He was kiilej 
enemy and a friend with 
wounded. His remains have 
nred to friends in Manila 
Otis.

Yesterday’s Fightid
Washington, March 28.—Tn 

despatch has just been red 
General Otis:

“Manila, March 28 — Mad 
severe fighting yesterday an 
yond Marilao. A brilliant I 
made by the South Dakota 1 
Frost, against famed troops 
aldo brought from MaleoiosJ 
pulsed the enemy with slam 

I jutant Lien and Lieutenants I 
Morrison and four enlisted n 
regiment were killed. Lieut. ] 
and 22 enlisted men werl 
The loss yesterday was mos] 
to this regiment.

“The partial destruction d 
roads, which is being rapid! 
impedes Macarthur’s progrès 
railway trains have now read] 
and Macartbur is pushing on.] 
gunboats are in the Bulacan a 
great execution was done 
They will relieve the pressa] 
arthnr’s front materially, 
are in excellent condition aa

“The proclamation signed 
general-in-chief of the insnrj 
directs that all towns alia 
burned. In consequence the 
of the country north in flame 
Otis.”

The above despatch was 
Washington at 2:40 a.m. It
to the fighting of yesterday, 
,r|g said about the operation 
the 28th.

Promotion for Ma carl
New York, March 28—A 

the Herald from Washingtoi 
a result of his gallantry ai 
management of the campa 
the insurgents, the war dtp 
Practically determined to apj 
”■ Macarthiir, now majo 
volunteers and a lieutenant-e 
regular army, to be brigadie 

tie regular service. Major- 
-erson now on duty with G 

to be appointed brigadif 
regular service.

^I'Pinoe Becoming More 
Difito ^respondent of thi 
wonn,to,iPr<®8 says: A stl
servatind men in the hosPi1 
serration on the firing lines

the
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